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Sketch of the lite of Andrew Fxetcher of
Salton, one of the senators of the college
OF justice, Commonly called lord Miltox.

I'Vit/j a portrait.

Lord Milton, the faithful frien^^and oo-adjutor of
Archibald duke of ArgyU, as minister for Scotland,
was the son of Henry Fletcher of Salton, the imme-
diate younger brother of the famous Andrew Flet-
cher, the defender of the liberty and independence of
Scotland *.

•'The famiW of Salton. Flercher. i. „-,d to be originally from f^e
county 01 Tw. eddile } that Robert Fletcher, the first of the family i„ Scot,
land, wa» .f the Fletchers of Sulaex ; that Andrew, the son ofRobert, wa.
a merchant of .minenc at Dundee, whose .on David, purchased the e.tatc
oflnnerpeffer, in the county ofA-igus, and married a daugher of Oj;l.
vie of Hjnrie, by Avhnm he had tJirte sou, Robert, Andrew, and Da*id.

Robert cidtst, son of tl-.e laird ofI..nerpeft-.^r, succeeded to his father in
the yejr 1517, when he bought tne e.tate of Boncho, and o:her UAi% i» .

the same county, and dial in the year 1613, leaving t'x ix,; AoJrcwj
James (,rov,>:,c of Dunde.

5 Rob<rt, to whom he gav. Ben.ho} George
VOL. XI. A A ,



i memoirt of lord Milton. Sept. 5.

His mother was the daiiglitcr of Sir David Car-

negy of Pitarrovv, baronet, and grandd.iughtcr of

David, carl of Southtlk ; who wa» inanriotl to Henry

in the year 1688. -'sW'

Lord Milton's father, though he inherited much

of tlie geniiib, vivac' •, and probity of his family, is

not to be traced by his public diaracter. He was

devout and studious, and attached to rural aflairs.

His wife appears to have been a woman of siugu-.

Inr merit and enterprise, for the benefit of her fa-

mily, and the gootl of her country. She went, du-

ring the troubles in which the family of Fletcher was

involved, to Hblland, taking with her a milKwrighr.

and weaver, both men of genius and enterprise in

their -rcspectire departments ; and by tlieir means

(lie secretly obtained the art of weaving and drefsing,

what was then, as it is now, commonly called hol-

lund (fine linen ;) and introduced the manufacture

into the village and neigl>bourhood of Salton*.

Andrew, the eldest son of this respectable couple,,

was born in the year 1692, and educated with a view

to the proftfsion of the bar in Scotland. He was

propiie'or of th= estate of Rrs'ernote in Argus; Jolm, dean of Carlisle}

a-id I'atrick, who died abrn.d in the service of the stales gvneral of Hol-

land.

D<iviil F!elc)ier, billoj) of Argyll, was the eldest son of Andrcv.-, ;I:e

5"Cond .0.1 of Innerjifflcr. J<'hn,.ihe immedute younger brother of the

biihop, w 8 lord advocate "f Scotland in tl e rc'gn of Charles n. wl.i se

]t<r Jaiv.f^ so.i nf the bill.np of Aigyll, left an oidy daughter Elizabeth,

wl.o Wat married to S'r J.inics Dal.ymile of Coubh,id, to whom lite

brought thi" ts ate o'CiTij on, now inljcri.ed by her grandson, Sir Joha

Dalrjmplc Hani'loii Maig 11 barr.

,
• Memoips of the family, MSS. '>'^''" '
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1791. memoirs of lord Mihon. ^
adnittcd an advocate on the 261)1 of February 17x7,

one of the lords of Sefsion on the 4th of June 1724,

and lord justice clerk on the aist of July 1735,

which office, on being appointed keeper of the signet

in the year 1748, he relinquifhcd.

The acutenefj of lord Milton's understan-'ii g, his

iudgement and addrcfs, and his minute knowltdge of

the laws, customs, and temper of Scotland, recom-

mended him early to the notice, favour, and confi-

dence of Archibald duke of Argyll ; and lie con-

ducted himself during the unhappy rebrllion 1745,

in the important office of lord justice clerk, with S9

much discretion, that even the unfortunate party ac-

knowledged, that by the mild and judicious exercise

of his authority, the impetuosity of wanton punilh-

ment was restrained, and lenient measures adopted

for the concealment, or recal, of sucli of the rebels

as had been rather inveigled and betrayed into acts of

hostility, than Mmpelled by any deep laid designs to

overturn the establifhed government. He ovr-rlooked

or despised many of the informations which came to

his office through the channels of officious malevo-

lence ; and after his death many sealed letters con-

taining such informations, were found unopened in

his repositories.

In the abolition of heritable jurisdictions in Scot-

land, lord Milton engaged with fervent zeal for the

vrelfare of the country ; and he no sooner observed

the beginning of public tranquillity, than he imprefs-

tid the mind of his illustrious patron, Archibald duke

of Argyll, with brilliant designs for the promotioti

ef trade, manufactures, improved agriculture, and
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learning in Scotland. Tliese he signally promoted

by the putronage and direction of the public bank,

the conventions of boroughs, the Britifli Linen Com-

pany ; the protection of tenants in just litigation with

their landlords in the coui't of Sefsion, and the fa-

vouring of such Britifli acts of parliament as were

directed towards their security ; and lastly, by the

good government of the city of Edinburgh, tlie pa-

tron of tlie university, in the choice of eminent pro-

fefiors, particularly in the school of medicine.

Nor was Milton inattentive to the police and good

morals of the country, in the appointment of iheriffs,

and clergymen to the crown presentations ; all which,

tliough in the immediate power of the duke of

Argyll, were in a great measure recommended by

lord Milton.

He strenuously promoted that excellent scheme for

the provision of the widows and children of the

clergy; which does so much credit likewise to the

memory of Dr Webster, and that of the learned and

^ood Maclaurin, who instituted the calculation, which

has stood the test not only of Dr -Price's strictures,

bat of more important experience.

It is pleasing to record with honour the names of

illustrious and worthy compatriots ; and the writer

of this little memorial has scarce ever affected any

other ambition than that of being the herald and se-

neschal of the fame of his deserving countrymen.

It would be a talk worthy of well informed

leisure, to fill up the chasms of this slight ftctch

vith a succinct account of the progrefsive improve-

ments in Scotland, from the beginning of Milton's
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career, x'Al his death on the i3tli of December 1766,

the most rapid (peyhaps) that ever took place in any

age or country.

I cannot concluJ. thi.s meanoir, without observing

that Milton, at the a^e of seventy, with all the vigour,

spirit, and political rectitude of his excellent uncle

Andrew Fletcher of Salton, entered into the support

of the proposal for a Scotch militia, with thezcal of

a true patriot ; and wrote an excellent letter to the

then minister, Mr Grenville, which ought to be yet

subjected to the consideration of his saccefsors and of

the country.

It is indeed truly astonifhing, that the- descendants

of men who fought under the banners of Wallace

and Bruce, and wrote the famous letter to the pope,

ihould not aspire after the same honour and security

which is enjoyed by Enj^liflimen. An honour which

is pofsefsed by the Prufsians and the subjects of the

sitrictest monarchies on the continent. Pudet hcec

ttpprobria nobis, et diet potuifie et nw potuijic refelli.

A. x5«

ON THE VIPER.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

As I am one of your constant readers, I have fre-

quently observed in your most industrious Bee, some

extracts from the natural history of insects and ani-

mals, with which a great many of your readers are

unacquainted. The reptile which is to be the sub-

ject of this letter, is known to a great many in this

itlaud ; but 1 suppose very few know the way and

ill'l

y
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'B on the viper. Sept. 5.

manner by which the spf;cies is propagated ; I fhall,

therefore, inform you of what came lately to my
knc ledge of the viper or adder.

About tvwlve months ago, an honest labouring

man in this place, whi-le at his work, observed some-

thing lying on the side of a road, of which he at first

took little notice ; but soon after having occasion to

pafi that way, observed it was not in the same place

where he saw it at first, which raised his curiosity

to take a more narrow inspection of it; when, to

his great surprise, he found it to be an adder, of about

two feet three inches in length ; the ikin of which

was so thin that he plainly saw some living crea-

tures moving within it. He by some means broke

the fkin, out qf which came several thousands of

young adtlers, rather more than one inch in length,

with black heads, the back a whitifti brown, the belly

more inclined to white and clear. Having made these

observations, he immediately dispatched them, in

case they fliould have spread abroad in the country.

When he came hon.e, and told his story of what he

had seen, some believed him, and others not, saying

they had been maggo.s he had found in the fkin of the

adder. And so th'.re was no more about it, until a

few days ago, when a young man found, nearly in

the same place, several thousands of the same kind of

creatures, and nearly of the same size and colour,

marching along a road, but no Ikin was to be seea

near by them. From which I infer, that when they

come to a certain size, they eat themselves out of it,

and begin their journey. As they were within two or

three feet of some long grafs, and about ten yards
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from water, the man that found thcnr> stood by

them lest they fliould go away among tlie grafs, and

so lose sight of them, until anotlier young man cnme

in sight, wiiom he called to him, that he might ft'tcii

something to carry them honje i'l, that they might

be seen before they were destroyed. He came and

told me, and I willingly went along with him, and

found them all marcaing forward in a determinate

order upon the road.

What took my attention most, was their order of

marcWng;—they kept so cloie together that they very

much resembled the fhape of a large adder, being

smaller at the head, and tliickcr in the middle, from

tlience tapering all the way to the other end.

They moved straight forward: the.aggregate body

was about one inch broad iu their ranks at the liead, one

iiicii and one half in the middle, from thence smaller to

the tail. They were about sixteen inches in Icngtli,

and I think they would be about three quarters of an

inch in depth, so th,^t there was a great many creep-

ing one above anotlier, somewhat resembling a swarm

of bees going up into the hive. I likewise observed

when they met with any obstruction, such as a small

stone, that they would all turn to one side of it; or

if they divided their course they joined again as soon

as they were past the cause of it. There seemed to

be some wettilh stuff amongst them ; for when I se-

parated a few from the main body, the dust stuck to

ihem, and they could not creep but witli g'eat dtHi-

culiy ; however, they seemed to guard against that

by kee^nng sj clojvly togecher.
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Having made tliese observations on them, I carried

them home, to keep ulive for sometime, until tliev

ihould get more the appeannce ot" tiie old oiies, and
put them into a woodc-n vcfscl vvitli some dry tarth

in tlie bottom; taking the liint from the curse pro-
nounced against the serpent in holj writ. Thry soofi

got into order agnin, and marched round and round
tlie vefifl ; but by some accident, wJien I was out of
the way, it was overturned, so 1 judged it the safest

way to make an end of them for fear of farther dan-
ger.

I send you inclosed a few of the young creat;irr«

that you may see then* yourself, only I am afraid by
the time you receive them they will be so dry, yo«
wiil not be able to judge of them properly.

I would be much obliged to you, and, I dare
say, so would a great many of your readers, if you
were to give us some infotmation through the clian*.

nel of your Bee, how the spedes is propagated, and
what method nature, or lather its author, has take^i

to prevent them increasing so fast ; for I have heard
so many stories about them that I give little heed to

any of them. If you were to add the best remedy to

prevent the fatal effects of their sting, it would make
it both useful and entertaining. As this is about the
time the bees begin to lay up their honey for winter,
I /hould think myself very happy could this letter

only supply the place of coarse wax, to contain the
more sweet and precious treasure. I commit it to

your disposal if you think it worth the inscitit I

hope you will be so good as amend all inaccuracies

in the wriiing which you may find it. If i.ot I hum-
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bly submit myself to your superior judgement. Pe

afsured, however, that I am, Sir, the coastsnt ad-

mirer of your writings and publications,

G. R. H.

P. S. Although I have once ft twice called them

young adders in this letter, yet I am no way confirm-

ed in my opinion that they really are so. Their order

of marching makes me think they were not maggots;

and it is not agreeable with the natural history of

the viper to suppose they increase so fast ; I fliall

therefore wait for your opinion of them, which

will be gratefully received. I have mentioned all

the particulars I observed about tliem*.

• Along with the above was received by the Editor in a separate paper,

several dried small aftimalsi to appearance. One er.d was cleurly dit-

ti/iguilhable from the other, by a small black dot, which is supposed to ht

the head, the rest was ca much flirivelled u;) in tlie drying as nut to be

dlstinguiihable.

The phenomenon here described is certainly very unconnmon, and deserves

the atten ion of tiie curious. That it was a nest of young vipc:rs, as the

writer evidently juspecteil, seems not to be very probable. The viper

J5 known to be a viviparous animal, and produces its young nearly in the

cjmmon way, in as far as I have been able to learn. I never ni)Self

liad an opportunity of making any observations on the common ad-

der, butai;cinlenijn to whom I (hewed the above, afsured me, he had sten

four or fire young onei, about three inches long, and perfectly active, ta»

ki n out of the body of a.i adder that was kiUeJ.

It is probable some of my country rciders may have had opportunities

of observing the adder while with young, in various degrees of advance-

ment j anJ it is also pofsible that some of tliem may have remarked the

same appearance that has been described by tl.is correspondent, and may

be able to throw some light upon it. Any elucidations un this head will be

very acceptable.

Filhes that are generated from spawn, are, I believe, the most produc-

tive of all animils } and these sometimes attach themselvei to one another,

vv'ien joung, verydosely infhoals, samewhat resembling the phenoraenta

VOL. xi, B t
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Discoveries ik the interior parts of Africa.

1 HE a&ociatiOK instituted for promoting discoveries

inthe intcriorpart»of Africa, of whose labours some
accounts were given in Jthe Bee, vol. i. p. 15 and 96,
continue with unremitting *rdour in their pursuits ;

and have lately printed, for the use of the subscribers

«nly, an account of a continuation of their discove-

here described. I had once occueion to observe a circumstance of thit

tort myielft respecting etls, which being curious, and nothing of the same

sort taken notice of in any natural history of that animal I have seen,

J fliall briefly state for the satisfaction of the reader.

MiGRATIOK OP tXLS.

"Having occasion to be once on a visit at a friend's house on Dee-side

in Abcrdeen(hirr, I often delighted to Wfalk by the banks of the river "o

mark the phenomena that occurred. I«aon observed something like a

long black string n.oving along the edge of the river in flioal water. Up-
on closer inspection I discovered that this w.>s a /hoal of young eels,

£0 closely joined together, as to appear, on a superficial view, one continu-

ed body, moving brilkly up against the stream. To avoid the retard-

ment they experienced from the force of the currentthey kept close along

the water's edge the whole way, following all the bendings and linuesitiea

ef the river. Where they were embayed, and in etill water, the flioal di-

lated in breadth, so as to be sjmetimes near a foot broad, but when

they turned a cape, wheic the current was strong, they were forced to oc-

cupy lefs space, and prefs close to the fhere, scruggling very hard till they

pafsed it.

This flioal continued to move on without interruption night and day

for several weeks. Their progrefs might be at the rate of about one mile

in the hour. It was easy to catch as many of the animals as you pleased,

though they were very active and nimble. They were eels perfectly

formed in every respect, but not exctedirg two inches in length. I con •

«eive that the Ihoal did not contain, on an average, lefs than from twelve

to twenty in breadth, so that the number that pafsed, on the whole, du-

ring their prcgrefs, must have been very great. Wlience they came or

\vhetl:er they went I Icnow not. The place I remarked tlicm at was

six miles from the sea. And I am told the sme plicoonienon takes

place there every year about the same was«n. Edit,
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ries since the former publication ; with a sight of
which the Editor having been favoured, he makes
haste to lay before his readers an abstract of the im-
portant discoveries it contains.

it seems perfectly astoniihing that Africa, the
northern parts of which are almost at our very door,
Ihould have remained for so many centuries so to-
tally unknown to the natives of Europe. It now
appears that the vast tract of country which lies

behind the kingdom of Morocco, that has hitherto
been deemed a steril and inhospitable desart, which
geographers had no other way of delineating but hj
inserting figures of elephants,, and other wild beasts,

in their maps^ is, in many places, a fich and fertile

country, abounding with people wha are no strangers
to industry aad arts,, and considerably advanced in
civilization and refinement of manners.
By the former publication of this society, the pub-

lic were made acquainted^ with the singular confor-
mation of that extensive district in the northern parts
of Africa, which hath hithe^to been denominated
Zaara, or the desert, which exhibits appearances not
more novel to the naturalist than inN:resting to the
philosopher. It may be called a vast sea of sand,
having islands interspersed through it, wRkh abound
with the richest productions of the vegetable king,
doui, andare inhabited by various tribes of people
in different degrees of civilization, and carryin,^ on
with each other an expensive and precarious trallic,

not by means of fliips, but by caravans of camels\
which are sometimes overwhelmed in billows of sand,
and sunk into endlefo oblivion.- ' \

sSIP"'
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Beyond this district, wliicli is only habitiible in

those spots where springs abound on the surface, and

where of course the sands are either entirely inter-

rupted, or of small depth, and which we have compa-

red to islands, it now appears, that another district,

consisting of firmer materials, begins in which

mountains arise in various directions, that prodiico

rivers of great magnitude, which not only add ferti-

lity to the country, but facilitate the commerce of

those numerous tribes of people who inhabit their

borders. This fertile 7,one, besides smaller streams,

is watered by the Senegal, the Gambia, the Niger,

and the Nile. Part of this district forms the sub-

ject of the present publication •, and the discoveries

respecting it are already great and highly interest-

ing ; but hitherto only a small part of it has been

imperfectly explored. The internal parts of that

immense tract of country, which extends from the

Niger southward to CalTraHa, remains yet to be in-

vestigated, and will furnifh many future memoirs

from a society which promises to add much more

to the sum total o^ human knowledge, than was ex-

pected when It was first instituted. May they con-

tiimc steady in their pursuits, and be as fortunate

as they hir'ierto have been, in finding men calculated

for eng.i^ing in the arduous tafk of discovery !

Th.^ public have already heard some surmises of

the. existence of a large town on the banks of the

Nicrcr, called IIouf:.a, wliich seemed to be so wonder-

/ul, and It appeared so inip -foible that a place of

such m ignitude as it was represented to be, could

have so long been totally unknown in Europe, if
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such a place there iiiid been, that its existence \»asi

doubted by many. It now appears undeniable that

such a place dcs actually exist. Tlic circumstances

that have led to thin conclusion, and the steps that

have been taken for extending our discoveries still

farther in Africa, will be learnt from the follou-ing

abstract of tlic publication of the society, wliicli Hiall

be given, as much as our limits will aJmit, in the

words of l!ie ingenious compiler of this accouut.

An Arab calLd Shabeni Iia<l, two years ago,

given to the society an account of an empire on the

banks of the Niger, which strongly attracted the

attention of the society. He said ' that the popu-
lation of HoussA. its capital, where he resided two
years, was equalled only (as far as his knowledge

extended) by that of London and Cairo; and in his

rude unlettered way, he described the government
as monarchical, yet not unlimited ; its justice as se-

vere, but directed by written laws ; and the rights

of landed property as guarded by the institution of

certain hereditary officers, whose functions appear to

be similar to those of the Cattongoes of Hindostan,

and whose Important and complici^ted duties imply

an unusual degree of civilization and refinement.

' For the probity of their merchants, he cxprcfsed

the higlicst respect ; but remarked, with indigna-

tion, that the women were admitted into society, and

that the honour ot the hufljand was often Insecure..

' Of their written alphabet he knew no more than

that it was perfectly different from the Arabic and

the Hebrew characters ; but he described the art of

writing as commoa ia Uouf;ia. And when he acted

mfii
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the manner in which their pottery is made, he gave,

unknowingly to himself, a representation of the

Grtcian wheel.

In pafsing from Houfsa to Tombuctoo, in which

last city he resided seven years, he found the banks

of the Niger more numerously peopled than those of

the Nile, from Alexandria to Cairo ^ and his mind

was obviously imprefscd with higher ideas of the

wealth and grandeur of the empire of Houfsa, than

those of any other kingdom he had seen, England

alone excepted.

* The existence of the city of Houfsa, and the em-

pire thus described by Shabeni, was strongly con-

Jirnied by the letters which the committee received-

from his majesty's consuls at Tunis and Morocco,

and with this additional circumstance of infonnatioiv

from them, that both at Tunis and Morocco, the

eunuchs of the seraglio were brought from the city

of Hoafsa.

' Anxious to investigate the truth of these ac-

counts, and impatient to explore the origin a

course of a river that might pofsibly open to Britain

a commercial pafsage to rich and jwpulous nations,

the committee embraced the proposals which the ar-

dour of a new mifsionary otTercd to their acceptance.

For major Houghton, who was formerly a captain in

the 69th regiment, and in the year 1779 had acted

uiider general Rooke as fort major, in the island of

Goree, exorefsed his willingncfs to undertake the

execution of a plan, which he heard they had formed,

of penetrating to the Niger by the way of the Gam-
bia.
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• Hu instructio.ii, iKcordn.^ljr, were to ascertain

the ourse, and, if pof^ible, the rise a-.-d termination of
that 111^ sterious river ; and after visiting the cities of
T jii.buctoo and Houf»a, to return \ty tlic way of the
desert, or by any other route which the circumstan-
ces of liis situation at the time Ihould recommend to
his choice.'

This new niifsionary is thus characteriied in a
succeeding part of this publication. • The obstacles
he has surmounted, and tlie dangers he has escaped,
appear to have made but little imprefsion on his
mind

;
a natural intrepidity of character, that seems

inacccfsible to fear, and an easy flow of constitutional
good humour, that even the roughest accidei.ts of
life have no power to subdue, have formed him, in
a peculiar degree, for the adventure in which he is
engaged

; and such is the darknefs of his complexion,
that he scarcely JiffVrs in appearance from the Moors
of Barbary, who^e drefs in traveUing he intended to
afsunie.'

This adventurous traveller left England on the
1 6th October 1790. He arrived at the entrance of
the Gambia on the loth of November, and was
kindly received by the king of Barra, who remem-
bered the visit the major had formerly paid to him
from the island of Goree ; and who now, in return
or a small present of the value of L.20, theaifully
t<n. ered protection and afsistance as far as his do-
minions or influence extended.

He proceeded up the river to Junicond., where he
purchased a horse to go by land to Medina, the ca-
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pital of Wo- ,n. where he was kindly und hospitably

received. . .

. 'lUetown ofMcdir.a,' he says, 'is situated at

the distance of about y-o mik-i. by water, from the

entrance of the Gumbia i
and the country adjacent

abounds with corn and cattle ; and, generally speak-

ing, in all things that are requisi^te for the support,

or tficntial to the comfort of lif':.'

I„ a letter from this place to his wife, major

Houghton, •delighted with the healthincfs of the

country, the abundance of the game, the security

^ith which he made his excursions on horseback,

and above all, with the advantages that would attend

the erection of a fort on the salubrious and beautiful

hill of Fatetenda, where the Englilh once had a fac-

tory, he exprefses his earnest hope that h.s wife will

hereafter accompany him to a place, in which an in-

come of ten pounds a year will support them m af-

fluence i
and that (he will participate with h.m m the

pleasure of rapidly acquiring that vast wealth which

he imagines its commerce will afford.

His prospects however were, for the present, sud-

denly blasted. A fire consumed almost all his trea-

su es, together with a great part of the town H.s

in;rpreter ran off with his cavalry,-a trade guu

^hichhe had purchased i" ^^^ [-"' ^;';,;^;"^'"

hand, and wounded him severely,--yet not sue

limbing, he proceeded for B-bouk in company

^ith a slave merchant, 'on the eighth of May, by

moonliRht, and on foot, with two afses, which the

:::::i;'ofche slave merchant offered to drive with

,his own, and which carried the wr.ck of hu for-
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tunc ; and journeying by a north-cast course, arrived

on the fifth day at the uninhabited frontier which se-

parates the kinfrdoms of Woolli and Hondou.

' Ho had now pafsed the former limit of European

discovery, iMid while he remarks with pleasure the

numerous and extensive population of this unvisited.

country, he observed that the long black hair, and

copper complexion of tlje inhabitants announce their

Arab origin.'

After a journey of 1 50 miles, he reached the banks

of theFalcme, the south-western boundary ofthe king-

dom of Bambouk. Its stream was tTvnausted by the

advanced state of the dry season, and its bed exhibi-

ted an appearance of slate intermixed with gravel.

' Bambouk is inhabited by a nation whose woolly

hair and sable complexions bespeak thorn of the

negro race, but whose cnaracter seems to be varied

in proportion as the country rises from the plains of

its western division to the high lands on tlie eri^t.

Distinguifhed into sects, like the people of Woolli

and Bondou, by diiTcrent tenets, of Miihommedaiis

and Deists, they are equally at peace with each other,

and mutually tolerate the respective opinions they

condemn.
' Agriculture and pasturage, as in the ufigro

states on the coast of ttie Atlantic, arc their ch'cf oc-

cupations ; but the progrefs which they have made

in the manufacturing arts is such as enables them to

smelt their iron ore, and to furnifli the several in-

struments of huftjandry an ' war ; cloth of cotton on

the other hand, which on this part of Africa seems

VOL. xi. -O t
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to be the universal wear, they appear to weave, by a

difficult and laborious proccls.'

The common food of the people is rice. They
make a kind of fermented liquor from honey.

He was here pillaged of a great part of his small

remaining stores by the king of Bondou, who had

just terminated a succcfsful >Var, by which he acqui>

red a considerable part of the dominions of the king

of Bambouk. This calamity the latter ascribed to the

French, with whom he traded from Senegal, having

neglected to supply him with gunpowder and mili-

tary stores ; while the Englilh with whom his ene-

my dealt, had been regularly supplied with those

articles from the Gambia.

He afterwar b> proceeded with great difficulty to

Ferbanna the capital of the t ngdom of Bombouk, si-

tuated on the eastern side of th*" Serra Coles, or river

of gold, where he was kindly entertained. He there

made an agreement with a respectable merchant of

Bambouk, who offered to conduct him on horseback

to Tombuctoo, and to attend him back to the Gam-
bia. The king gave him at parting, as a mark of

his esteem, and a pledge of future friendfliip, a pre-

sent of a purse of gold.

' With an account of these preparations the major

closes his dispatch of the 14th of July; and as the

society are informed by a letter from Dr Laidley,

his correspondent on the Gambia, that en the zzd of

December no later advices had been received, there

seems the strongest reason to believe that the major

descended the eastern hills of Bambouk, and proceed-

ed on his road to Tombuctfto,,'
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Such are the outlines of this interesting journal.

The elegant writer of this publication th.^s remarks

on the information obtained from him :

' The journey of major Houghton from the Gam-

bia to the kingdom of Bambouk, has enlarged the

limits of European discovery ; for the intermediate

kingdom of Bondou was undescribed by geographers:

and the information he has obtained from the king

of Bambouk, as well as from the native merchants

with whom he conversed, has not only determined

the course, and (hewn, in a great degree, the origin

of the Niger ; but has furniOicd the names of the

principal cities erected on its banks ;
fortunately, too,

the accounts which he has thus transmitted, are

strongly confirmed by the intelligence which his ma-

jesty's consul at Tunis has collected from the Bar-

bary merchants, who trade to the cities of Tombuc-

, too and Houfsa, and whose commercial connections

extend to the highest navigable parts of the Niger.

Nor is this the only advantage for which the com-

mittee are indebted to the public si>irit and indefati-

gable zeal of consul Magra ; for the specimens of the

vegetable productions of the countries on the south

of tlie desert, which the acquaintance he has culti-

viued with the conductors of the caravans has en-

abled him to send to the committee, afford a satisfac

tory proof that the account which their printed nar-

rative, on the authority of Shereef Imhammcd, has

given'of several of those productions, is faithful to

the objects it describes. And the relation he has

transmitted of the routes from Tunis to Ghedesmes,

and from thence to CaOina and Tombuctoo, have fur.

s.^.t.«
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niflied important materiah for elucidating tlio geo-

graphy of tiie desert.

' But though we have now afsurance that the

Niger has its rise in a chain of mountains wli.cli

bound the eastern side of the kingdom of Bai.ihouk,

and that it takes its course in a contrary direction

from that of the Senegal and the Gambia, Wiiich 'ow

©n the opposite side of the same ridge, yti the placo

of its final destination is still unknown ; for whether

it reaches the ocean, or is lost, as several of thf rivers

ef mount Atlas are, in the immensity o* tlie defcrt;

or whether, like the streams of the Caspian, it ccr-

minates in a vast inland sea, are questions on which

there hangs an impenetrable cloud.

' From a pafsage in Eschylus, in which Prome-

theus relates to lo the story of her future wanderings,

there is reason to believe that some of the ancients

imagined the river Niger to be the southern branch

of the Egyptian Nile, which others represented as

rising in the hills, to which they gave the fanciful

name of the mountains of the Moon. The pafsage

from Eschylus, as translated by Potter, is exprefsed

in the following words :

-Avoid the Arim^spian tr'ops.

Appro.itli them rot, but .e'lc

A land fji- dist^int, wlii:rt; the tjwny rice

Dwell ne.ir the t'nuntains of tlit sun, ami where
The Nigris pours his Ou(ky waters ; wind

Along his hjr.ks till thou (h.ilt reach the fall,

Where, from the moun'aiiis with pjpyrus crown'd.

The venerable Nile iiiipiTiiou' pnuts

His I'ejdiong torrent; he (hall guide thy steps

To those itrijiuous pl.iir.s, whole iripL' sides

His arms surronnn; th?re hive thf tjtcs dctrced

Thte and thy ions to form the lcrg:henM line.''
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' The accounts received by the committee, of the

probable facility of opening a trade from great Bri-

tain to the various cities on the Niger, encourag . a

belief that the inland regions of Africa may soon be

united with Europe in that great bond of commer-

cial fellowfliip which the mutual wants and diffcrmt

productions of the other coi "._ents of the globe l.ave

happily establiaied. Much, undoubtedly, we <hall

have to commimicate, and something we may h ive

to learn: for the merchants of Barbary afsert that

the people of Houfsa have the art of tempeii'ig their

iron with more than European Ikill ; and that their

files ill particular are much superior to those of

Great Britain and France,

« To what degrees of refinement the unmeasured

length of succcfsive generations may have improved

their manufactures ; or to what arts, unknown and

unimagined in Europe, t leir aniple experience may

have given rise, the ne .. dispatches from major

Houghton may probably disclose. That in some of

theje insulated empires the knowledge and the lan-

guage of ancient Egypt may still imperfectly sur-

vive, is not an unpleasing supposition : nor is it ab-

solutely impofsible that the Carthagenians, who do

not appear to have perilhed with their cities, may

have retired to the southern parts of Africa ;
and,

though lost to the world in the vast oblivion of the

desert, may have carried with them to the new re-

gions they occupy, some portion of those arts and

sciences, and of that commercial knowledge, for

which the inhabitants of Carthage were once so emi-

nently famed.'

m



MORAL REFLECTIONS.
To the Editor of the Bee, by Mira.

There is a point beyond which the human mind can-
not suffer, and there are also bounds, beyond which
human calamity cannot extend. Reflect, my beloved
friend, with humble gratitude ; reflect how far you
are yet from reaching the verge of that frightful
gulph. Reason, religion, friendfhip, and conscious
rectitude, are yours ; open your heart to those con-
solations which these supply ; and above all, lee the
consideration of the fliortnefs of life mitigate the se-
verity of its sufferings, and the afsured hope of that
which is to come, teach you to rise superior to them;
seek relief from that Being, who, in times of extre-
mity, often brings us unhoped deliverance, and is
alike powerful and willing (o afsist those who put
their trust in his aid. It is by awful dispensations,
and in hours of peculiar darknefs, that the Almigh-
ty teaches his feeble creatures, to raise their eyes
from secon.^ causes, and what they call fortuitous
events, to Him, the great first Cause and supreme
Governor of the universe. It is then their virtues
are made perfect by discipline,—that their faith

triumphs over the world : it is then the most en-
lightened of the human race are brought to a feeling

sense of their own ignorance, that with ,humility
they adore what they cannot copiprehend, and cry
out, Man is error and ignorance I Being of beings
•have mercy upon us I

Ah wlu has hiw n cond mn'd me to sustain
Tli'5 grief', for ills 1 never cm r^'IitM-j

Why rousr I o;iiy wc.-p the wrctcdfs" p.iin,

Prove the wur-n w fli, yet \vj;it the pow r to givej
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Why mark true mcrii runutuiely fade,

Uncherilhcd, uii))ro;e>n d and unknown ;

Losi in ob»cuii:y's remoust iiuuC)

The bUils ut genius blasie.l soon as blown

!

Whv must I sei- unpiticd, unr'drel's'd,

Tiie ciuel injuries or vvjn.un pow't;

Forc'd to conceal ihf angnilli o( my breast,

D.'iiied ;o succour wnom I most deplo.e!

Ytt he .ven cm witncl's 1 ne'er wifli'd lor wealth,

Nor tiie gay tjllies o( a foreign land \

Ne'er sacrilic'd '.o pl;jsnre, peace and liealth,

Nor indolence prct'eir'd .0 useful toil
;

Mine was the wifti, tar trom tlit world to plan

The iroral tale, instructive of ni> Icindj

To point the bes; pursuits ot social man,

And form by stealth tht u.corrupttd mind;

UnMtic'd to convey the pro up. supply.

To clieai dull poverty's obscure aojde;

To V a.i tne laiigu ige of the gratefil eje.

Catch the warm praise, and pomt as due to God",

Of youth the k.nJ affecticns to eng ge.

To nour.lh t.nder infancy with bread ;

With k.nd compalbion cherifli feeble ag.-,

An.i give the coroial which i yec may need.

Vci jay IS nappinefs to wealth alLed,

Hail Heaven so will'd, it ne er had been afsign'd,

To gratify tl,e wilh oi pamper'd pride.

Or work tht purp se of tli' invidious mind.

Hence vain complamtsi I f-nre and W hvMrd no more'.

Hiavtii'f wo d'rous nlan, to Heav'n is only knownj

Peihaps cndjwd'd with a/Hucnce and pow'r,

That insolence 1 hate had bcea my own

;

With pleasure circled, and secure from fear,

P«riiapi a str.ingrr to each s.)fter lie

I ne'er had known comp-ifslo I's cordial tear,
,

The thou .and cordial swtets of sympathy.

Though wealth by prov.Jtnce hjs been ceny'd.

Fair is my lot, nu ' iggard blifs is mine;

For I can heal the wounds of honest pride.

And teach revenge its pu.pose to resign}

Can cherifli modest merit with applause,

With kir.dnefs so >the the apprehensive mind \

Can plead wilh boldnefs virtue's injur'd cause.

Or hide the frailties of my feeble kind:

And oft the anguifh of the bursting heart.

The gentle voic. of fr.endfhip will restrain;

A mite to inJigence will joy impart,

A pitying sigh some respite give to pain,

A cheerful taie deceive the weig.it of ycar$,

A doubtful hope, the trembling tear suspend,

A welcome lo ik dispell a lover's fears.

A simple sonr.Qi please a partial friend.

43
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And thfsi; are mine, now I thrse gifts displse,

Eternal powtr, to whom each gir'r i owe,
With-l.old even trom my prajers the means of vice,

Nor let my wi(h fulfill'd procure my woe. MmA,

TAK TENT AND BE WARY.

A SCOTS SONG MVKK PUBLISHED BEfOXr.

I.

Heh ! hfs, but ynu're canty and vogie

!

' Wow but your cen look pawky and rogaie !

' What was ye riooin^ in yonder green bogie,

« Up in this morning sac airy and grey ?'

" I've been wi' somcbodd.e,—what need ye to jpeet ?

" I've been wi' young Jamie,— I've been wi* my dear I

•' God save me ! my mither will mif< me, I fear :

" D'ye ken lafs he's cour;ing me a' the lang day !"

II.

• O Kate 1 tak tent' and be warle;

' Jamie's a sad anc I he never w'll mnrry

!

« Think o' poor Tibhy !—he's left her to carry

« Black burning iTiamc till the day thit (he die !'

" I c.iiena for Tinby,—a glaiket yiung quean!
" Her giits wi' the fallov\s, we a' ken lang syne;
" The heart o' my latidie I never can tyne,

" He promis'd to marry me down on yon lea

!

III.

«' O no! I need nae be warie;

" 'Vts, yi s ! he means for to mirry

;

•' Wi' mony sweet kifses he ca'd me his dearie,

" And swore he vi'ad tak me hefoie bellan day!"
« O Kate, Kate! he'll deceive ye,

< (The deil's in the cheil ! he dues naithirg but grieve me,)
• He's fu' o' deceit, gin ye like to believe nie,

' The fause loon last niglit said the same thing to mc."

IV.

«• Dear Jean but you're unco camstrarie,

" Y'*'ll ne'er let a boddie troii ever tiiey'll marry

;

•' "Ve'vu naw gi'en me something that's no light to carry
j

" ' Twill lie at my heart till the day that 1 die
!"

Siie gaid awa sighing,—(he gaid awa wae
;

Her mither flet sare, for her biding awav

;

She sat down to spin,—ne'er a word could (he say^

But drew out a thread wi' the tear in her ee !

y.

>' O yes? Ma time to be warie;

" Jamie's a sad ane,—he never will marry;
" He may rite in the morning, and wait till he's weary,

•' He's no tee my face this year and a day."

i7<
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She raise wi' the lavVock,—Ihe milked h«r cow;

She sat down by htr leglin, and 'gan for to rue

;

Young Jjmie came by,—her heart lap to her movi.

And (he trow'd ilka word that the fause loon did say.

O dear how lafjet will viry !

Sometimes they're doubtfu', 'tis theti they are warie;

But when ' luve comes louping,' they ay think we'll marry.

And trujt like poor Kate to what fause loons will say.

POMPEV'S GHOST.

>eer f

y dear I

ay!"

y
!"

;rieve me,)

; to mc'

to carry

;

F«oM perfect and unclouded day,

From joys complete without allay,

And from a spring without decay,

I came by Cynthia's borrow'd beams.

To visit my Cornelia's dreams,

And bring them still sublimer themes.

II.

I am the man you lov'd before

These streams had wa/hd away my ;fore,

And Hompey now (ha!l bleed na more}

Nor (hall my vengeance be withstood,

Nor unattended by a flood

Of Roman and Egyptian blood.

III.

Ceesar, himself, it (hall pursue,

His days (hall troubled be, and few,

And he (hall fall by treas.Mi tooj

He, by a justice all-divine.

Shall fall a victim at my (hrine

;

As I was his he (hall be mme.
IV.

Thy troubled life rfgret no more.

For fate will waft thee soon .ilhore,

And to thy Pumpey thee restoie;

Where guilty licads no crowns (hall wear,

Nor my Cornelia (hed a tear.

Nor Caesar be dictator there.

y>

TOL. xr. t'

weary,
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AN iNt^UIRY INTO THE EFFECT THAT THE SALT LAWS PHODUCE

ON THE REVENUE IN SCOTLAND.

XlAviNS fhowed, Bee vol. viii. p. 150 & 192, and vol. x-

p. 297, to what an intolerable degree the salt laws ope-

rate in retarding the industry of the people of Scotland,

I (hall now proceed to enquire in what manner they affect

the national revenue.

The total net produce of salt duties in Scotland, accor-

ding to Sir John Sinclair's account of the revenue, ap-

pears to be for the whole of Scotland, anno 1789 *,

L.9293 : 10: li..

By the third report of the committee of parliament, on

filheries, it appears, that in the counties of Argyll, Inver-

nefs, Sutherland, Caithnefs, Orkney, Shetland, Nairn, and

Cromarty, the account of customs stood thus, for the

average often years preceding 1784.

Grofs annual produce, - -. _ _ L. 5073 12 a
Expencc of collecting, including custom-

house cruizers for that part of the is-

land, ----.--__ 10,105 *0 't

Payments exceed the produce f, — L. 5031 18 11

So that governmeot pays nearly twice as much as it draws in

these counties, on the single branch of customs ; and a de-

falcation ef revenue to the amount of more than five

thousand pounds a-year is incurred. The excise account

is little differeru.

But this is not the whole of the lofs incurred by the

revenue on account of the salt laws. Because of these

• History of public revenue, part iii, p. 344,.

t Accouttt of the present state of the Hebrides, Introduction, p. 6$.
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laws, it has been fliown, that the fiflicries among the in-

lands, and the trade in fifli, has been entirely precluded

;

and in order to have any fifhtries at all, government has

been obliged to grant bounties for vefsels fithing for her-

rings, and a debenture on the exportation of these from

Britain ; neither of which would have been necefsary had

the trade in salt and fi(h been perfectly free. These two

drains from the revenue must there/ore be deducted. This

account on an average of years preceding 1783, stands

thus :

Bounties paid on bufses in Scotland *, L. 14,081 15 o

Premiums on exportation f,
. - - 6051 it 10

To which must be added, premiums for

Scotch herrings, ard hard fifti exported

from England, supposed to be about, 2000 3

Add also the annual lofs on the customs,

as above, S°3f- ^8 It

Add farther the premiums granted by the

society for encouraging fiflieries in

Scotland, at least, />er annum, ... 2000 o •

Total outgivings, 29,166 5 9

From that deduct the net proceeds of

the salt duties, _ - - - - - 9293 JO t

Outgoings exceed the incomings, - L. 19,872 15 8

So that the revenue sustains a clear annual lofs of nearly

twenty thousand pounds a-year.

This, however, is only a small part of the lofs j for when

the matter is fairly investigated, we ought to advert, not

only to the net lofs that is annually sustained ; but to that

ought to be added the net revenue which would accrue to

the state, were these people put into such a situation as

• Ste third report of the committee of ftflifries, Appendix, No. 4.

t Ibid.
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to enable them to be in as prosperous clrcumstanc »
other parts of the country, so as to pay taxes in an e ,a«l

proportion.

There are at least 500,000 inhabitants in those cour. les

of Scotland above enumerated, who, instead ot paying ta .es

to the exchequer, actually draw a considerable sum from
ft.

Suppose that in the whole of England, and the re-

maining parts of Scotland, there arc eight millions of

people.

These eight millions of people yield at present a free

revenue of more than sixteen millions to the exchequer.
Of course, at the same rate, this half million ought if

they were in equally prosperous circumstances, to pay one
million of free taxes into the excliequer.

At this rate it is obvious that government loses an an-
nual revenue of about L. i ,030,000 for the sake of obtaining
an annual income of lefs than L. 10,000 only. Can any
conduct be more irrational, were humanity entirely out of
the question I !

•

Neither is this the whole of the lofs that revenue sus-

t;uns. If the same system b- persisted in, emigrations
from these countries must continue to increase j the num-
ber of people there must annually diminilh ; and with it,

the present strength of the country be impaired, and its

future resources be cut off.

But Ihould this opprcfsive system of legislation be aban-
doneJ, and the people put into easy circumstances, their
•numbers would rapidly increase. In a fliort time, instead
of a half, there would be a whole million of inhabitants,
yielding a revenue of at least two millions, which might
soon increase to a degree that no person can at present
form an idea of.

Let us not think that these ideas are chimerical. Spain,
m the time of Augustus, contained fjiy miUions of
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profile. In consequence of a succefsion of absurdities in

their system of legislation, they are diminiflicd now to

eti(bt. rvnd, by an opposite management, the United Pro-

vinces, which, at the first mentioned period, contained not

perhdps two thousand inhabitants, contain now more than

two millions.

Some will object to the pofsibility of ever sustaining t

numerous population in the Highlands and Isles of Scot-

land. The soil, they will tell you, ib p'jr, and the climate

inifavourable , it is therefore in vain to hope that this

part of the country can ever become populous or wealthy.

I'hose, however, who argue thus, do not seem to be suftici-

en'!y aware of what can be eftcctcd by man, when under

a rational and mild system of guvctnment. Countries much

more destitute of resources, under the vivifying influence

of a wise system of legislation, have become much more

populous than the most fertile kingdoms in Europe.

" The canton of Appenzcl," says Mr Robert in his Voyage

Hans les xtii. cantons Huiftes, p. 229, "a small district, part of

which is occupied ' glacieres, inaccelsible rocks, ravines,

and precipices, offers a population of fifty-five thousand

inhabitants, which, in proportion to its extent, greatly sur-

pafses the most fertile countries. The canton of Appen-

zel contains seventeen hundred inliabitants for every

square league ; neither the rich plains of the Milanese, nor

the most fertile provinces of France, nor even the United

Provinces, vivified by an immense commerce, does present

such a population.

" I had seen," says he with surprise, " the multitude of

habitations scattered along the mountains, on approaching

towards St Gall j my astonifhmcnt redoubled, and was

carried to the highest pofsible pitch, when I entered into

the canton of Appcnzel. In places which are not suscep-

tible of any culture, in an immense valley, where they nei-

ther gather wheat, nor wine, nor legumes, nor barley, nor

'\rm)mei^iBMMm^^S<iMr^
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rye, nor oats, nor fruits ; where tl.c soil neither produces

hemp, nor Hax, nor oil, lujt evm putatoes -, in these wild

places which nature had devoted to solitude and deserti-

«n, what a prodif;y is it to sec the mountains covered, even

to the tup, with houses which seem to t'orm a continued

village without bounds I so near do they approach to each

other.

" Appenzel, itself, which, considering the nature of the

Country, and its position, ought only to present a few
straggling and miserable hamlets, is a beautiful burgh,

the greatest part of the houses in which are painted, and
whose inhabitants live at their ease.

" I his magnificent burgh seems to be separated from
the rest of the universe. Nature has (hut up the avenue*
to it. The communication is such that it can only be
approached by means of woodden stairs fixed to the rock.

Neverthelefs, independent of a numerous population, the

inhabitants are well clothed, well fed, and the inns well
served."

Will any one who knows the Highlands of Scotland

pretend to sa/, that it doco not polsefs natural advantages
infinitely lityond what the canton of Appenzel enjoys *

Yet if freedom and judicious laws have been suificienc to
clothe these barren and inacefsible hills with habitations,

and to make the people live there in chearful affluence,

what might not a small Ihare of the same political wisdom
effect in the last j—with the poet we may well say of this,

That ill is rhf g tt of industry.

But if government fiiall bind the hands of the vigorous,
and thus dry up the very sources ox affluence, is it pof-
sible to avoid execrating the power that is exerted, not to
encourage industry, but to reprefs it ;—not to protect the
people, but to annoy them ;—not to invite inhabitants to
add to our populaticn, our strengh, and our wealth, but t»
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compel our people to tly from these inhospitable (horcs,

and to seek that support among a foreign nation, that

their own unwise ItRinlators have thought it was not

worth their while to afford them ' I have no desire t»

promote national disgust ; but it is impofsible for me ever

lo contemplate this subject, without experiencing an indig-

nant feeling that overcomes every other consideration.

Let not those who observe the present prosperity of

Britain in other respects, turn their eyes from this disa-

greeable scene with contempt, or think it unworthy of

their notice. The progrefs of depopulation, when it ohce

begins, is rapid beyond what can be conceived •, and ex-

tends its influence much farther than any person will easi-

ly believe. Spain, when in the plenitude of her powers

when her empire embraced half the globe, and her arms

made all the nations tremble ; Spain, at that moment, in-

toxicated with pride, and despising the dictates of reason,

drove from her realms at once about a million and a half

of her industrious people ! In vain did men of sense

point out the consequences to government ; these lower

people were beneath their attention ; but with the lofs of

these people, the businefs of those which remained was

prodigiously slacker. -d, their wealth of course was dimi-

niflied. The taxes they fotmerly paid with ease, fell

fliort of the usual sum j new burdens must be imposed ^

which not being paid with ease, gave room for fiscal op-

prefsion*. Foreign conquests then opened a door for de-

• Dr Franklin, Dr Price, and some others, have endeavoured to make

«he people in Britain -hinlt lightly of the coniequences .of depopula-

tion ; but the necefsary effects of decreasing the nuaaber of the people, by

diminiftiing the induMry of all who remain, as briefly mentioned above,

are distinctly specified in adifcertationby the Editor, (See account ofthe He.

fcridet, In.roduction p. 114,) which having been sent to Dr Price, he caa-

didly acknov»ledged he had written upon tlut subject tea hastily, and naw

Wm> utitfied he had been wrong.

. I
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stnictive enterprises •, the population of Spain lia& gradual-

ly diminirtied from twenty-five to lefs than eight millions of

people *. That country, which was once a paradise, is now
a desert f j and the pittance of money that the crown caa

squeeze from a deprcfsed people, by forced and injudicious

taxes, affords to it a revenue of not one-tenth of the

sum It might now have enjoyed, had wisdom direc-

ted the councib of the nation, at the tiraa that their

phrenzy made them believe hat the lofs of a few of their

poor people was of little consequence.

* The twenty-five millions of people here mentioned, respects the time

of Philip II. of Spain. From the time of Augustus, till that last periodi

tht coiqusst of Spain by the Goths and the Moors, and the «ontinual

wars carried on in that kingdom, had diminifhed the population from fifty

to twenty-eight millions

f On few subjects do mankind in general judge more fallaciously than in

Wiiat respects the fertility or countries, or tlieir capibility of sustaining a

great number of people. Places that at present produce next to nothing, not

even for the sustenance of domestic animals, may be made by human in-

dustry, where a numerous people are collected together, to produce in i

fhort time as abundant crops as can be round in any part of the globe.

There are many and extensive fields in the neighbotirhood of Aberdeenr
whose whole produce, only a few years ago, was not worth sixpence an
acre, that now afford the most abundant crops, and let fro n three to six

pounds an acre, of rent. This \? "\ undeniable proof of the povrer of fer-

tilizing a country, by means of coi.vcntered population.

It is more wonderful still that land, which hat been by human industry

rendered fertiK and productive, (hould, by the aBsence of man, and tho

slackening of his itidustry, become once more barren and steril as at first.

The land of Palcsrine that once supported such a number of people, as

must have covered even its hills with habitation*, is now so completely

barren, that not a hundredth part of itt then population, caa find a scanty

subsistence from its ungracious soil.

In like manner, Spain, which by all ancient authors has been celebra-

ted for its skmazing fertility, and which, while it contained a population in

i'self, iloie, of fifty million* of people, eaaily found subsistence, and to

spare, fo • immense foreign armies j now that its people are dwindled ta

eight millions, it has lost its fertility iaayet higher degree} so that the;«
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If 'then depopulation be \he necefsary consequence of

injudicious 1.UVS
i
and if national debility, and hscal po-

yeity, be the unavoidable consequences of depopulation,

even in the most fertile countries : if, cu the other hand,

a strict attention to zi^vA the interests of the people,

v^iU, alone, be sufficient to clothe with hamlets the most

inhospitable desert, and to diffuse wealth and happ.nefs

among a numerous people,-irresistible national strength

and an abundant fiscal revenue, must be the natural and

unavoidable consequences j as the examples I Lxave pro-

duced clearly fliow.

Is it pofsible for administration to turn their minds to

any subject that is more deserving their maturest consi-

deration, than that which I now so strenuously recom-

mend to their notice ? Now is the time to do it wub ef-

fect What proposition can be more plain, than that re-

venue is the offspring of population and wealth ? and that

of course every law ..hich tends to diminifti the number

of the people, or to retard vheir acquisition of wealth,

necefsarlly dries up the sources of fiscal revenue ?
Nothing

sure can be more plain -, yet from the inattention that is

bestowed upon this subject, by men in the e>:ccutive de-

partments of government, and by those who are not m it,

eght millions, though poorly fed, are oM:ged .0 have recourse .0 fore gn

coun.ra.., .o w./.h heav.n, as they wo.M say, lad been plea.cJ .0 grant

amore fertile ,0.., for a .upply of food. Such is .he influence m.n m

this u diverse, .h-.. wlien free to exerci.e his natural fatuities, and pro.ec-

ted from the de,.=d..>or.s of others, ho can even create, a. .t were, a nr v

earth for h- -..elf. make .ho most barren soil aoun-^ontly to supply h,s wnn.s,

ana themcstuul,ospltablcclln-te become
.uUervicnf.ohisw.l.lt.snotsoa

or climate, but liberty and pro'ectionalone.whichcaneverproduce abundance.

Let not. therefore, a country -k ab.nJoneJ, becao.e .t ,s n^-w c-...dered

as barren. Let u. not fe.r that ever I'ovisionr wll f..I, where the hands

of u.an are free, and where his industry is not checked by irjud.c.ou,

laws. ,

VOL. xi.
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It would seem that neither of them are able to compre-'
henJ the force of this plain mode of reasoning.

I have often said, nor can it be too often repeated, that
the Highlands and Islands of Scotland offer natural sour-
ces of population, manu.^ctures, and trade, and conse-
quently revenue, that no other part of the Britilh domi.
mens can ever equal ; and a time will no doubt come,
when the nation will avail itself of these natural advani
tages

;
but how long it may be before this takes place

no one can tell. Many ages had elapsed before the Gre'
Clan Archipelago, from advantages similar in kind
though greatly inferior in degree, cam t. be the wonder
of the universe. Innumerable bu' , o^r , he Highlands
and Isles which have no bar but tu-..>e that ill judged laws
create, offer a facility of intercourse between every part
of the country and another, and with all the world, that
arc known no where else. Level straths lead from 'these
harbours into the very heart of the country, in some place*
acrofs the whole island, that offer an unequalled facility
of intercourse by land. Inexhaustible streams of water
which, from the amazing height of fall, would, under
proper m»i)agement, hsve a power over machinery, next
to infinite, would give to manufactures there, an u'n'rival-
led advantage over all others. The sterility of the coun-
try is nothing

J it is more fertile than Appcnzel, more
easily preserved from the destructive ravages of the -Ic*
xnents than Holland; and were a free intercou , ^v--
mitted by tht law., in coal and in grain *, it w ,pi

*'

^

.

come a sure market for the produce of some o." t vt
fertile districts In Britain, which are better calculateii o

• Not orrl)- nr. the salt I.uvs opprrft ve,-n,any others a,* equally inju-
i-cous An^^org others, by the late corn act, it is in the power of any
eustomUuse officer station.-d there, ,o ,ta„e nearly M{ a million o!p
re .p!e for w.;.-« of hii, j!iin.swh:n he pleases!
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Leeds, enjoy only a few of the advantages that the couu-
.

tries 1 now describe pofsefs in perfection-, an.l the in-

fluence of these markets is felt fur hundreds of miles a-

round them. It is those alone who have seen and com-

p:ued the natural capabilities of the two countries, who

can form an idea of the infinite disproportion that sub-

sists betwee.1 them-, yet it is this country which nature

has formed, as it were, with the sole view of ihowing to

what an astonilhing degree of perfection manufactures and

trade may be carried. It is this very country our Oior

sighted politicians despise, and by laws which nothing but

ignorance could dictate, and insanity continue, is ren-

dered a dreary solitude. The people, by artihcial re-

«traints, ar* deprived of the very means «f -bsist^nce^

and driven in despair to seek for refuge elsewhere Whi e

the heart bleeds for individual distrefs thus produced, it

is impofsible to say whether contempt for the folly, or in-

dignation at the atrocity of such proceedings Qiould pre-

vail. It is clear, however, that the minister who pabive-

ly and inadvertently permits these things to be done, is

far lefs to blame than those are, who, seeing these great

evils, are at no pains to develope to the minister and the

nation at large, the alarming consequences of not afford-

ing timely rediefs of such intolerable grievances.

•

KOTICES OF I^^ii^^MENTS NOW GOING ON IN INDIA.

The benefits that would result to the community from a

free correspondence carried on upon liberal principles,

«re inconceivably great. This is made particularly

evident by the perusal of Dr Anderson's correspondence

in ludia, the continuation of which I received by the



^ improvements in Indta. Sett cRaymond late from Madras. In every page o^ that
• correspondence, new facts are discovered, and stri.:nff

views of improvements su^rgested. J-he culture of the
silkworm, over a very extensive tract of count.y, is al-
ready in a great measure eifccted. And tl.e opuntia is
now reared in such abundance, as to afford no room to
doubt, tnat wh-n the cochineal insect arrives, it will soon
become a generr.I object of culture. Besides the white
lac already mentioned, many other useful produ:tions, by Dr
Anderson's influence, have been brought to Madras from
China, Sumatra, and the other islands in the Indian
ocean. And in these researches, many valuable f'ants
have been discovered that never were suspected to be
there, particularly the bread-fruit tree, which was supposed
to be found no where else on the globe but in the South
Sea islands. The general spirit with which these en-
quiries arc now carrying on in India, will appear from
the following letters, which I willingly insert, from a full
conviction that they will afford much pleasure to every
well disposed mind.

"

Sir, Mr R. Clerk elep. sec. to Dr "James Anderson.
The supercargoes at Canton, having, in consequence ofan application made by this government at your recom
mendation, sent h.re, in the fhip General Abercrombre,
e ght boxes containing 200 tallow trees, and 200 lacnue^
irees. I am directed to acquaint you that the com
njanderwil be directed to deLr th'ose pi::us ^ yZVcharge. I am, ir<-.

' •'

Fcrt St Gtorge, Feb . i^. tygz.

Dr James Anderson, to the honourable Sir Charles Oaielev
ban. acting governor, and council, Madras.
Honourable Sirs,

I AM favoured with your notice of the arrival of treesnhich arc no doubt those I recommended to be sentS
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China -, but as it appears by your correspondence with Bt

Berry that you disapprove of a botanical (rnrden, and ex-

pect that he will only take care of the nopals, 1 am totally

-at a lofs how to dispose of them,

I can only say that the introciuction of cochineal is a

distant obj ct, and tiie garden at Marmalon may be use-

fully employed, as 1 have long ago stated to your board ;

and as the honjurable the court of directors have approved,

in ordering these plants from Chiba, i .im unable to re-

commend him to take care of thcni, till your farther plea-

sure is known.

As the gentlemen at the factory have so handsomely-

acquitted themselves, 1 must recommend that in ycur

first letter to Canton you will desire plants of the canla-

chu and choui-la-chu, mentioned in my letter to your

board, 24th November 1789, to be sent here.

As there are now plantations of mulberries through the

whole extent of the coast, and as it will be of good con-

sequence to extend the cultivation of the nopal, at those

places where it may be cultivated without any additional

expence, I ihould be glad that you give directions to the

postmastergeneral to receive letters, weighing eight ounces,

which will enable me to transmit them.

I expect that you will favour me with a list of the su-

perintendants of mulberry plantations, and an account of

the charges they have made. 1 am, itfc.

Fort St Gecrgt, Fih 1 5.

Cha. N. White sec. to Dr James Anderson.

Sir,

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the I jth, inst. and to acquaint you that an applicadou

will be made to the supercargoes at Canton, agreeably to

your recommendation, and that the postmaster will be di-

rected to receive letters from yon, for the purpose you

mention, in such number as may not increase the weight

of the tappals beyond what has been ordered, to prevent

delay in conveyance of the posts.

Mr Berry was directed not to put the company to any

additional expence on account of the botanical garden,

until the court of directors ftiall have signified thei. plea-
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sure respecting that establilliment •, and as the reception of
China plants cannot be attended with any increase of
charges, the honourable the governor in council approve*
of your recommending them to his care.

You will be furnillied with a list of the mulberry plan-
tations, and an account of their expences, when all the
superintendants have reported the information required of
them by some late orders from government. I am is'c.

till. 18. 179a.
'

Dr Jamet Anderson, to colonel Kydd, Bengal,
Dear Sir,

I HAVE the pleasure to send by captain Pitman, who has
been obliging enough to take charge of them, six tallow
trees, and six lacquer trees, lately arrived from China.

I have not yet opened the box with the barometers you
sent. As captain Kydd, and the gentlemen in Maifsore have
been so nobly employed, I have not ventured to divert
their attention

; but whenever the barometers can be at-
tended to, in the manner you have specified, the experi-
ments of measuring the heights will no doubt enable a bet-
ter judgement to be formed of what the different coun-
tries are fittest for, than any thing we are yet pofsefsed of.

* JVi. 27. 1792, I am, is-c.

Dr James Anderson, to captain Simpson, cotntnunding the
Jhlp General Abercrombie.

Dear Sir,

Understanding that you mean to touch at every port on
tne Malabar coast, in your way to Bombay, I beg leave
to trouble you with sixteen wine balkets, filled with three
•different kinds of nopal plants, that have been raised here
for the culture of cochineal, Cwz.J from his majesty's gar-
den at Kew, from the French king's garden on the isle of
France, and from China.
As the balkets are filled, and closely packed with nopal

branches, which can receive no injury, you may throw
them into the Ihip's hold, or stow them away in any man-
ner the least Ini^nvcnient, taking care only that they
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may \"i readily come at, as I wilh you to distribute some

at V .ery place you touch at, to such persons as will under-

take to plant them.

1 have likewise the pleasure to send you nine copies of

the publications I have made on the subject.

Sincerely wilhing you health and a happy voyage,

March 7. 1791. I am, iSC.

Captain Simpion, to "James ^mUnon, esq, physician general.

Dear Sir,

I HAD the pleasure of receivintj your letter, of yesterday's

date, with uine sets of each of your publications, accom-

panied with a request that I would take charge of sixteen,

wine balkets filled with three ditferent kinds of nopals^

that have besn raised in your garden at Madras lor the

culture of cochineal.

I most chearfuUy accept the charge, and (hall not fail to

distribute a part of each sort, with a set of your publica-

tions, along the Malabar coast, and at Bombay, to such

persons as I judge will pay attention to a plant so easily

brought forward, and that ultimately may prove so advan-

tageous to that side of India.

I (liall hereafter have the pleasure of acquainting you in

what situation, and with whom I have placed them, and

have not the smallest doubt of their succeeding perfectly

to your wilhes. I have the honour to be Sir, (i^f.

March 8. lygJ.

Dr James Anderson, to the honourable Sir Charles Oakelcy,

hart, acting governor and council.

Honourable Sirs,

By captain Simpson, who brought the tallow and lacquer

trees in safety from China, I have sent to the Malabar
coast five cart loads of nopals, chiefly of the sort that

came from Kew garden, and having a perfect reliance on
the integrity and attention of th's gentleman, 1 have the

honour to inclose the copy of his answer to me, which you
will be pleased to transmit to the government at Bombay,
with a requisition on your part, that the plants captain

Simpson delivers be properly taken care of, as there caa

'-
V-'
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bt no doubt tliat, sooner or later, the cochineal insect will
be sent from America to this country, and it will be of
Rreat consequence to have plants every where in readinef»
for their reception.

On the 1 8th November 1789, I had a promise from
your board of obtaining from Sumatra trees of that
country, but to this hour have heard nothing more of the
matter—what this silence can be owing to, I am at a lof»

to say, as Mr Crisp, governor of B«nccole;i, it reputed to
have much attention to subjects of this nature.

As the ihip Asia is about to sail for that island, I beg
Icavt.igain to request your attention to my letter of the 12th
November 1789, and having it in contemplation to pro-
mote an attcntioii to the culture of the bread-fruit tree, I
am induced to request you will particularly specify two
kinds of breadfiuit trees, which captain Lewis of that es-
tablilhment tells me grow there, and are mentioned in
Marseden's history of Sumatra, under the Mallay names
of Sookoon and Calawee. I am, h-c.

Sir,

Mr R. C/eri, to Dr 'James Anderson,

I AM directed by the governor in eouncil, to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 1 2th instant, and to ac-
quaint you that letters will be written to the gentlemen at
Bombay and fort Marlbro', agreeably to your request.
Munb 14 1792. I a^^ ^.^^

To be continued occcsionally.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The favtmr ofLHera/is is come to ha d ; but perhaps it is rather a little
tao Ute 'o answer fully the intentiii-s of the writer. Pos. .g. not paid, .jThe obs-rvations ot Siim. BemhptU are reieived ; but they teem to be
St prcsen* uniiecel'sary, as rhi evmt to wliirh they a.liide has at uall) ta-
ken pbce, aid no perion his exprefted d frailst'ac-ion at it, which (howi
that the remiiki of this writer are very jus. ;—bjt it is unnecufsiry to
combar a (hadow. H s f .rrher correspondence will be very aiteptable.

The observations o{A B fliall have a place as soon as coavenieiicy
w:ll permit. '

Thf tli'rd letter of Trader Political U received.
The verges b tf^ G. •re rfc- vc-d, an I (hall be applied as he desires.

Many ackr.fwitdgemer.ti Hill dtftrridftr want cfroom.

''^' h'.l^^^':Atl^ VMfl'JUW'
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.^^ . THE ROYAL TIGER. ' - il'
'

'

The tiger is one of the largest and most ferocious

animals of the cat kind, the peculiar distinguifliing

characteristic of which clafs is a set of formidable

claws, which are capable of being extended or drawn
in at pleasure. Fortunately they are a solitary clafs

of animals which never unite for mutual defence,

like those of the herbiverous kind, nor join in

packs to hunt for prey, like those of the dog kind.

They seek their food alone, and are fjequviUly ene-.

vol.. Xi, „ *»;.,. f

'wmm
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mies to each other ; though differing greatly ia

size and colour, they are nearly allied to each other

»n form and diiposition, being sU fierce, rapacious,

nd artf ul.

No quadruped can be more beautiful than this ani-

mal ; thr ^lofsy smoothnefs of his hair, and the ex-

treme biackntfs of the streaks with which he is

marked, on a ground of a bright yellow, agreeably

strike the beholder. He is larger than the leopard,

though slenderer and more delicate. The principal

distincrion of the tiger, «nd in which he differs from

all other mottled beasts, is in th« form of its colouri,

which run in streaks nearly in the same direction as

the ribs, ftom the back down to the belly. On the

leopard, the panther, and the ounce, the colours afe

broken in spoti all over the body ; but in the tiger

they extend lengthwise, and hardly a round spot it

to be found en its Ikin.

Of all animals the tiger most resetnblts the cat ia

fliape ; but in size it so much exceeds this common

domestic that the resemblance does not strike one so

strongly who beholds the live animal, as when he

views a good representation of it in a print. Mr

Buffon informs us that he had been afsured by one of

his friends, that he saw a tiger in the East Indies of

fifteen feet long. He probably included the tail iu

these dimensions ; therefore, allowing four feet for

that, it must have been eleven feet from the tip of

the nose to the insertion of its tail.

The tiger does not pursue his prey, but bounds

upon it from his ambufli with great elasticity, and

from a distance that is almost incredible. If they
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mifi their object, they instantly retire ; but if they

succeed they carry off their prey with ease, were it

even as large as a buffiloe, without feeling any im-

pediment in its flight. They are thought to prefer

preying on (he human flefli to that of any other

animal. They lurk, among the sides of buQies, and

almost depopulate many places. If they are undis-

turbed, they plunge their head into the body of the

animal up to the very eyes, as if it were to satiate

themselves with blood.

The tiger is peculiar to Asia, and is found as far

north as China and Chinese Tartary: it inhabits mount

Ararat, and Hyrcania, ofold famous for its wild beasts.

The greatest numbers are met with' in Iiidla, and its

islands. In the mouth of the Ganges, in particuhir,

are many islands which, when that country first came

under the dominion of Britain, were inhabited by a

numerous people. The famines that were occasion-

ed by the earliest effects of European rapacity v\

those regions, extirpated the inhabitants; and such is

the rapid ^rogrefs of desolation in a fertile country,

destitute of people, that these extensive islands are

now only covered with woods, and so overran with

wild beasts, that the people who go thither to take up.

salt from the lakes, must always have a strong guard

to protect them from the tigers ; notwithstanding

which, there never is a season in which several people

are not thus carried off and destroyed.

The following story is well authenticated. Some
ladies and gentlemen being on a party of pleasure,

under a fhade of trees, on the banks of a river in

Bengal, were suddenly surprised at seeing a tiger

~r '?r
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ready to make its fatal spring ; one of the ladies, with

amazing presence of mind, laid hold of an umbrella ;

and, unfurling it, directly in the animal's face, it in*

stantly retired. Another party had not the sams

good fortune. A tiger darted among them while

they were at dinner, seized on a gentleman, and cari

ried him off in the sight of his companions. One of

these, however, had the presence of mind to level his

piece at the animal, and fired so fortunately as to kill

him. The gentleman who was carried off escaped

with a slight mutilation, and is at present alive in.

Great Britain.

•The tiger is the most terrible scourj^e of the coun-

try wherever he is found. He is not only strong

and nimble, but ferocious and cruel to an astonifhing

degree. Though satiated with carnage he perpetual-

ly thirsts for blood. His rest 't fury has no inter-

vals, except when he is obli > lie in ambufh for

prey at the sides of rivers, ..^ niiich other animal's

resort to drink. He seizes and tears to pieces a frefli

animal with equal rage as he exerted in devouring

the first. He desolates every country that he in-

habits, and dreadi neither the aspect nor the arms of

man. He sacrifices whole flocks of domestic animals,

and all the wild beasts which, come within the reach

of his claws. He attacks the young of the elephant

and die rhinoceros, and sometimes even ventures to

brave the lion. His predominant instinct is a per-

petual rage, a blind and undistinguifhing ferocity,

which often impel him to devour his own young,

and to tear their mother in pieces when ftie attempta

to defend tb'?ai. He dcligiits in blood, and gluts him*
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self with It till he ii intoxic;itcd. He tears the body
for no other purpose but just to plunge his head inlu

it, and to drink large draughts of blood, the sources

of which are generally e\hiiustcd before his thirst is

appeased. 'I'he tiger is perhaps the only annual
whose ferocity is unconquerable. Neither violence,

restraint, nor bribery, have any efttct in softening his

temper. With harlh or gentle treatment he is equal-

ly irritated. The mild and concilLtting influence-of

Isociety makes no imprefsion on the obduracy and in-

corrigibkncfs of his disposition. Time, instead of

softening the ferociousnefs of his nature, on-ly exas-

perates his riigc. He tears, with equal wrath, the

hand which feeds him, as that which is raised to

strike him. He roars and grins at the sight of
every living being. Every anima d object he re*,

gards as a frelh prey, which he d. vours beforehand

with the avidity of his eyes, menaces it with fright-

ful groans, and often springs at it, without regarding

his chains, which only restrain, but cannot calm his

fury.'

The foregoing animated description is extracted

from Smellie's philosophy of natural history. Since

that book was written, a fact has been narrated in

all the public prints, which, if true, seems to fliow

that the tiger, under proper circumstances, may pof-

sibly be tamed to a certain degree.

A beautiful male tiger, lately brought over from
India, in the Pitt East Indiaman, was so far domes-
ticated, as to admit of every kind of familiarity from
the people on board. It seemed to be quite harm-
lefs, and as playful as a kitten. It frequently slept:

1'^
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with the sailors in their hammocks ; and would suf-

fer two or three of them to repose their heads upon

its back, as upon a pillow, whilst it lay stretched out

upon the deck. In return for this, hawev«r, it would

now and then steal their meat. Having one day

taken a piece of meat from the carpenter, he followed

the animal, took the meat out of its mouth, and beat

it severely for the theft , which raniftiment it suf-

fered with the patience of a dug, li. '.vould frequent-

ly run out upon the bowsprit ; climb about the Ihip

like a cat ; and perform a number of tricks, with an

2gility that was truly astonilbing. There was a dog

on board the Ihip, with which it would often play iu

the most diverting manner.

If there were no reason to doubl the truth of this-

account, still we musfadvert that it was only a month

or six weeks old when it was taken on board the fliLp-

It is probable, from what is known to be the case with

others, that when it had attained a mature age, its

natural ferocity might have returned ; for among the

great number of tigers which have been carried

through this country as a fhow, it is found, in gene-,

ral, thm neither gentlenefs nor restraint have any ef-

fect in softening its temper. It does not seem sen-

sible of the attention of its keeper; and would equal-

ly tear the hand th*tfe«ds, with that which chastises

it.
•

We are inform'?d by captain Hamilton, that in

Shindah Raja's dominions there are no lefs than three

sorts of tigers, the smallest of which are the fiercest.

The small ones are about two feet high, the secoml

three feet, and the larger sort above three feet and an

ra
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half high. But the latter, though pofsefsing supe-

rior powers, is lefs rapacious than either of the for-

mer. This formidable animal is called the royal

tiger, and does not seem so ravenous nor so dange-

rous as the others. The figure that accompanies this

was made with great fidelity from an accurate draw'ng

of a very fine one of this kind, that was sometime ^so

exhibited as a ftiow in Edinburgh, and is now go ng

about through England for the same purpose.

We have no certain accounts of the number of

young which the tigrefs brings forth, but it is said

flie produces four or five at a time. Though furi-

ous at all times, upon this occasion her ferocity is

encreased. If Ihe be robbed of her young, enraged, (he

pursues her spoiler, who is said sometimes to escape,

with a part, by the following device. He first drops

one of her cubs, which (he carries back to her den,

and again returns to the pursuit ; he then drops

another, with whi<;h flie runs to hef den as with the

former, when the plunderer (jften gets off with the

remainder before her rpturn. If (be be robbed of all

her young, flic becomes desperate, boldly approaching

the towns, where fhe commits incredible slaughter.

The fkin of the tiger is much esteemed all over

the east, especially in China, where the mandarin*

cover their seats'of justice with it^ but in Europe,

those of the panther and leopard, are held in much
greater estimation. Here, it derives no value from

the difficulty of obtaining it, and the honour derived

from its conquest. The Indians sometimes eat the

flefti of this animal, though they do not look xtpon it

as a delicacv.

ill

T
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The chariot of Bacchus ia represented in ancient

mythology as drawn by tigers ; and tigers are some-

times seen at the feet of the bacchanals. It is emble-

matic of the fury with whicli they are agitated.

Hints respecting the Chinese language.

It is not a little curious to trace the circumstances

that may aflfect the language of a particular people,

and produce a diversity in the modes of exprefsing

their ideas.

The kingdom of China has subsisted as a separate

state for a greater number of years than any other

that we know of on the globe. The customs of that

people, and the political institutions of their empire,

have changed lefs than those of any other nation.

Tliese, therefore, must have had a more lasting, and

consequently a stronger influence over the minds of

the people than is to be expected any where else.

From these considerations we are to expect that

the peculiarities of exprefsion, necefsarily arising from

the mode of writing adopted by them, will have a

greater influence over their mode of thinking and

oral exprefsion, than among nations that have known

the use of written characters for a fhorter time.

Every person knows that the written language of

China, is extremely different from that of Europe,

Jn China the use of alphabetical letters is unknown.

Every word has a distinct character to denote it, and

of course it is a talk of extreme difliculty to acijuire

a facility in the art ofwriting there.
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To diminiOi the immense multiplicity of words,

many curious devices must have been adopted, which

^ve in Europe can scarcely form an idea of. Many-

words which we find extremely convenient for con-

necting and modifying the meaning of nouns and verba

will be supprefsed in writing; and a scope will thus

be given to the imagination of thi reader to supply

these, with which we are entirely unacquainted. What
effect this will have upon the general phraseology of

the people it would be curious to trace, though it

must be a matter of nice and difficult investigation.

Even European languages, in which every oral

word that is employed admits of being reduced to

writing, with the utmost facility, afford examples of

tlie total supprefsion of some parts of speech in one

language, which are deemed efsentially necefsary in

another. In Latin, for example, the word homo, de.,

notes, alike, what, in Englilh, would be exprefsed hy
man in general, by a man, or the man, as in these

plirases : " man is the most sagacious a.imal on this

globe ;" "a man came to me from the city;" " the

man who came from the city !s a fool." Yet
those who are acquainted with i-.n shink they per-

ceive no want here, while those who unrc in F.ngJlA

would think their meaning could only be t ised at

if they wanted any of these words : In like man 't,

the written Hebrew language has no vowels, though
we would think that our written language would be
totally unintelligible without them.

But in the Chinese written language, the suppref-
sion of words, for the reasons already given, must be
much more common than in European languages.

VOL. -Ji, G f
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This v.e would conclude from reasoning alo:ie ; and

it IS confirmed by the following letter, tliat was com-

municated to me by an ingenious gentleman, to wluim

the literary world is much indebted for many valu-

able efsays. The letter was written near twenty

years ago, by a gentleman who is now no more
;

and I print it the more readily at the present time,

in the hope that it may fall into the hands of some of

the gentlemen who are to go with lord Macartiay,

on his embafsy to China; and may probably suggest

to them some subjects of enquiry that might other-

wise escape them, among the vast diversity of new

objects that must necefsarily solicit their atteiuion.

" I have lately met ia coiupany Whang- At-Ting,

the Chinese, who is now in London ; of whom, if

you have not received aiij' account, you may per-

liaps like to hear some particulars. He is a young

man of tweuty-two, and an inhabitant of Canton,

where having received from Chit-qua, the Chinese

figure maker, a favourable account of his reception

in England, two or three years ago, he determined

tu make the voyage likewise, partly from curiosity,

and a desire of improving himself in science, and

partly with a view of procuring some advantages in

trade, in which he and his elder brother are engaged.

He arrived here in August, and already pronounces

and understands our language very tolerably ; but he

writes it in a very excellent hand, which he acquired

with ease by using the copy books recommended by

Mr Locke, in which the copies are printed in red

ink, and are to be traced over by the learner with
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black ink. He has a great thirst after knowledge,
and seems to conceive readily what is communicateJ
to him

; and he scruples no pains that will furtlicr

his improvement. The gentleman at whose house I

met him, having, among other Chinese things,

a drawing or print representing a naked man,
like that in our old Hieet almanacks, with straight

lines drawn to different parts of his body, he was
afked what this meant ; to which he replied, that it

was for the use of the younger practitioners in phy-
sic, in order to fliew them to what part of the body
the cauterizing pin fliould be applied, to remove a
disorder in other corresponding parts. For the

Chinese practitioners attribute very great powers to

the actual cautery, and have frequent recourse to it.

And he himself fliovvcd a scar, by the side of the
first joint in his thumb, where he was cauterized
for a pain in his head.

" As we Europeans have little knowledge of the

Chinese language, it will perhaps entertain you, as it

did us, to hear his interpretation njF the Chinese cha-
racters, upon a stick of Indian ink that was Ihewn
him, especially as it conveys some idea of the pecu-
liarities of their language, and fliews how they sup-
ply their want of connecting particles, by a repeti-

tion of the leading word. You are probably awnre
that they have not an alphabet like other nations

;

but that their language consists entirely of a great
number of different characters, forming so many com-
plete words, and which in writing are placed one un-
der another in a perpendicular colunm. I will en-
deavour, therefore, to giveycu, in separate columns,
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the characters themselves, the sounds of them (as

nearly as he could represent them by our letters)

and an exact verbal translation of them, from which

you will immediately observe, that in this sentenccj

consisting of twelve characters only, one of them,

which answers to our word thing, is repeated four

times, and so makes a third part of the whole *.

Ke
Teng

Fo-ong

Ke
Chat
Koong

Tiling

Shape

Square

Thing
Hard
Black

Ke
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ON TASTE IN ARCHITECTURE.

Continuedfrom vol. x. p. 173.

^"'j To the Editor of the Bee.

We are informed by Vitruvius, that, even in the age
of Augustus, the chaste models of Phidias began to
be disfigured by meretricious ornaments

; and that
the decline of virtue was suddeulr followed by the
dcchne of taste. After the reign of Trajan, we lookm vam for elegant simplicity in Roman architecture-
every thing m the Roman empire exhibited the mark*
of corruption, and we need only look at a Roman
.Icnarms of the Antonines, to discern the rapidity
with wJucI. the fine arts hastened to decline, after the
lofs of liberty. The great characters of the Angus,
tan age had either been bred under the common-
wealth, or received their education from citizens who
felt the glory and emulation that arise from politi-
cal importance. Architecture was now in the hands,
ot rude soldiers, effeminate courtiers, or d-spiri;ed
slaves. The beautiful forms of nature, and the ma-
.lestic copies of nature, at Athens, were no longer co-
pied

;
but bulk and tawdry decoration were substitu-

ted in the place of decorous simplicity. After the
translation of the seat of empire to Byzantium, the
oriental forms of building were mingled with the
Grecian, and at la.t terminated in the cumbrous
dome and preposterous spire. After the complete
destruction of the Roman empire, and the introduc-
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tion of feudal laws and manners by the barbarian.,

nothing can be traced but dungeons for barons, and

wooden churches for temples, until, after the forma-

tion of regular monarchies in Europe, and the preva-

lence of munificence among monks, architects and

various artists were invited from the east, to erect

those stupendous churches, the architecture of which

is denominated Gothic, which appears to be only a

spurious mode of Grecian architecture, that gradu-

ally deviated until the total extinction of all re-

semblance to the ancient. This total dereliction of

the Grecian forms, does not appear until the middle

of the twelth century, though the due proportions had

been long neglected, and the gloomy cloister had been

for centuries substituted for the spacious and airy

portico and colonnade.

rftiring the space of more than four centuries,

this new mode of architecture continued to supplant

the decayed temples of the ancients, with improving

lightnefs and elegance ; while the castles of the nobi-

lity being necefsarily destined for defence, were con-

structed with unabated clumsinefs and barbarity *.

It is not my purpose to enter into any discufsion

concerning that mode of architecture which is indis-

criminatcly called Gothic, and which has lately been

subjected to the remarks of a very sensible and en-

tertaining writer in this miscellany ; nor am I dispo-

sed to deny that this form is well adapted to the so-

lemnity of religious worftiip ; or that, with its magni-

ficent windows, and light carvingsandembroidery, ad-

mitting through stained glafs a rich and glorious illumi-

• See the accurate history of ancient castlee, by Mr Edward King, w

the transatUons of the Antiquarian Society at Londun.
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nation, it may not, in some respects, contribute more
to devotion than the natural and elegant forms of
Grecian architecture

; I mean only to Ihow tliat this
mode of architecture was adventitious, and not the in-
vention of the nations where it app;.arcd.

When, after the revival of science, and the fine
arts, the ancients came to be studied by the gicat Mi-
chael Angclo, it was the glory of that artist to rege-
nerate the art completely, and not to tamper with
the vicious forms that he found in Italy. Neither
was it Vitruvius that he studied, but the remains of
Athenian perfection, which he traced in the rubbifh
of Rome, and wherever they were to be discovered
in Italy. St Peter's and other fine modern buildings
were the fruits of his study, and of that of his afso-
ciates and succefsors ; but he copied them in their
chaste simplicity, and did not jumble forms together,
as has been done by our modern architects.

He could not resist adopting the rotunda of the
temple of Agtippa for St Peter's, without which I am
apt to believe it would have been more perfect.
Ihe dome is a clumsy heavy form, that fills the eye
without enlarging the imagination, and has been un-
lortunately too much a favourite with the succefsors
of Michael Angelo.

Michael Angelo and Raphael, though worfliipped
by artists, are not admired, I believe, m the way
they themselves would have chosen. They are ad-
mired for their genius, but would have claimed to be
praised for their good sense and discernment. They
did not fill their portfolios with drawings of their
own composition, but with studies from the antique.
From these without deviation (e.\cept where they

1
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were forced by their employers, tliey brought forth

those master pieces that immediately charmed the

eye of every beholder. They applied, as it were, the

spear of Ithuricl to the latent forms of Greek and

Roman art, and produced them once more to be the

admiration of the universe.

The same observations are applicable to the chizzel

of Bernini, ami to the pencils of the best scholars and

succcfsors of Raphael. The mind of Michael Angelo,

filled with the images of that noble simplicity which

characterises the stile of Grecian architecture, saw

the deformity and meannefs of double tiers of co-

lumns and arches ; and the poverty of a facade with-

out deep columnar fliadows, and prajecting parts in

the whole, to obviate that flatnefs which nature ab-

hors in all her works : that nature which was the

model from which his great masters originally co-

pied, and which we must copy, if we ihall dare to

invent with the hopes of excellence.

Neither was it the buildings of the ancients alone

that Michael Angelo studied, or that formed his tran-

scendent taste.

He studied the beautiful forms of the ancient sta-

tues.

" The qiiiver'd d.l in graceful art who sran.Hs,

- ' His ari'i ex-'rnJoii with the sUclteii'd bnvi,

Light rt')ws his easy robe, a ;d Ijir iV.splayi

A manly bOt'icnd t'orm. The bloom ot' gods

Seems youthful o'er the heirdii-fs che<k lo wavej

His fcatuie'i yrt heroic ardour wirms;

And sweet subsidii'g to i nitive sn.le,

Mix'J with the joy elating conquest gives,

A scaucv'd tVown cxaUs iiio matchicij air." Thomioh.
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Taste In architecture, therefore, is the child of sen-
r.ibility, of nature, of experience, of the study of tlic

antique, of good sense and propriety.

It will languifh in a rude climate, where there is

not wealth to promote great undertakings ; it will be
debauched and enervated in any country where sud-
den wealth has checked its progrefsive improvement,
and prescribed plans to it, that are inconsistent witii

clafsick examples ; and it will be finally destroyed by
the introduction of patch work ornament, and dimi-
nutiTB parts, even though every individual part ma,y
be taken from the best models.

As I write for no particular country, I fliall escape
the censure that T might incur by blaming artists

;

but these, in all countries, if not blinded by vanity
or corrupted by vicious practices in architecture, will
read their chastisement in the luminous principles
that are drawn from the history of the art, and its

connection with the inexterminable principles of the
human understanding and the human heart.

As the fine models of antiquity were, from the
wealth of individuals, and the general diffusion of
that wealth in Britain, more copied in the internal
decorations of apartments, than in the verification
of great models and in public edifices ; so almost all

our artists have been faulty in >'ie poverty of their
designs, in the want of noble cl arnniation, fimJowy
division of parts, and in what I would beg leave to
call the perspective of architecture.

Thus, have I completed the fketch of my reflec-

tions, on the sources of improvement in architec-
ture, and concerning that taste by which it must be
ot. xi. H +

*s*
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regulated to render it noble, convenient, onfl d'-li^ht-

ful. 1 have flnwn thrft the oriRiuul cKmcnts vf it«

perfection an- to be sought for, ;ind di-covercd • ',ly

in paturc and sensibility; and that nature, in the Irgh

example ot the Greeks, can never be relinqviillu-d

•without deformity and disappointment. 1 might

have dilated these observations to swell into a book,

and sold them to a booksv;ller, escrvping the sneer of

prouder authort; as a periodical dangler ; but in the

businefs of writing, I am of the opinion of St Augus-

tine, •* that a great hook is a great evil • ' and benijr

exceedingly desirous of giving a proper direction to

the overflowing wealth of my countrymen in archi-

tecture, I have systematically chosen the most sudden

and extensive channel of communication. To many

there will seem to be little contained in this last ef-

say, and to a few there will seem a great deal ; I will

not, T cannot, conceal that I am, and -always have

been desirous of pleasing only a few. I : m, Sir,

Your obedient humbl . ser int,

B. A.

ON SHOOTING PIGEONS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I HAVE observed for these two or three years past,

advertisements in the news-papers from an afsocia-

ted body of proprietors, threatening to prosecute the

Jliooters of pigeons ; and which, as these advertise-

ments appear only at this season of the year, it may

be pre&umed that it is thereby intended to intiwidute
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til farmers from taking (hat mode of protecting

thtir crop, from tiiL ravages of tlicsc destructive

creatures.

With respect to the /au', in this case, I must take

tlie liberty to observe that the old Scoti acts on this

subject, stiil unrepcahd, arc totally silent as toJboot-

ing or de.itroyi/ig pigeons, although tliey guard with

abundaiicti of precision against the breaking of pigeon

/jouses *.

To judge then from the dictates of reason alone :

IS it at all reasonable that tlie poor tenant flioul ' be

obliged to suffer the pig^'ons of the opulent landlord,

not merely to feed on hia crop, but to destroy it ? for

it is a well known circumstance that a Hock of pigeons

alighting among a field of wheat, destroy at least

fifty times as much as they eat. Thus, to save the

gnat man one ihilling, his poor tenant must suffer a

lofi of fifty !

1 am positively certain, that in my own farm,

wliich is not very extensive, I lose every year, at this

\\m^,f/ty holls of'wheat, not eaten, bat dettroytd by

pigeons. I aver also, tliat all the pigeons for a mile

around m.% do not produce a revenue to their weal-

thy owners often pounds the whole year. These are

facts that I can well substantiate ; nor is my situa-

tion at all singular ; it is the case of the whole of

the low country in general. In this manner there is

at least y/w thousand bolls of wheat in this county

• The BriiiDi sutute on this subject, which was made, I thiQlc, in

1762 bcsiuei ili-i it does notrtpcal the olJ Sco's »c!t, it malces the )»e-

WM es a-.overiljitt only in /fj/J»i(»ii/<r-id//, so that it ctnnot pofiibly be

conitruetf to extend to ScotUnd,
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annually destroyed in tbe filling season by pigeons,

which do not themselves yield L. 500 of revenue ;»/,'r

annum. This is not merely vexatious and opprefsive

to the farmers, it is a national calamity^ worse than

the mildew or the smutt,—I had almost said, than the

Hefnanjiy ; and yet if the industrious hulbandnian,

indignant at the havoc made in his crop by these ver--

jnin, fliould attempt to prevejit it by destroying them,

he is in danger of being overwhelmed by a whole

combination of landlords against him !

Jt would be more laudable in these great men to

enter into an afsociation to feed their own pigeons

at this season of the year, than to prosecute those

who in defence of their proj^erty destroy them. The

damage they do to the standing corns is far beyond,

what is saved in the expence of their feeding.

It may be alleged that the farmers, instead of"

Jhooting the pigeons, may drive them gway by scares

and rickets. But that has always been, and ever will

be, a vain attempt, so long as their owners withhold

food from them at home. Nay, fhameful as it may

seem, it is a notorious fact, that many wealthy •to/i-

trs 0/pigeons, with the greatest ajsiduity, drive away

their ownfioclks at this season from their own lands,

that they may prey on the crop of the neighbouring

farmers !

One woald almost think, that in these revolution

times thei'e is a general conspiracy against our good

old constitution. On the one hand we have the demO'.

cratic faction endeavouring to inflame the minds of

the people against it, by misrepresenting our own si-

tuation, compared with their Frenchified ideas of civil
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liberty. On the other hand we see the aristocratic
interest in the most public manner setting up a wild
claim of privilege that their pigeons, forsooth,
mast not be molested in the art of destroying the crop
of the country ! If it Js unseasonable at this time oa
the one side, to cry up a reform, it is surely as ua-
seasonable on the other side to irritate by the afsump^
tiou oi unreasonable and illfounded privileges.
Mid-Lothian, 7

^ug. 22, 1792. J
CoMiMON Sense.

DETACHED REMARKS.

For the Bee,

To receive a favour with a good grace, requires a-,

certain greatnefs of soul, which our natural pride,
and love of independence, render it difficult to jxer-
cise

;
hut that surely is an unbecoming pride,.which

makes us revolt against obligations, conferred bj
those we esteem, and wi/h to make happy. It is one
unhappy consequence ot an extensive knowledge of
the world; to render us cautious and suspicious, and*
to check that sweet benevolence that glows in the
bosom of uncorrupted youth. Always believe the
best you can of your species ; but remember tliat

appearances are often fallacious, and, if trusted on
every occasion, may betray you into error, and even
danger.

The children of misfortune have a claim, not only
to sympathy and relief, but to respect, because they
are peculiarly sensible to the wounds inflicted by care-

lefsnefs and neglect. Small favours and quiet attea-
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tions, excite a more pleasing and tender gratitude, in

minds of real delicacy, than grc u obligations. We

are opprefsed with a sense of the latter, and the feel-

ing of conscious inferiority they awaken is always

painful ; but the former is soothing to our self-love,

without wounding our pride or generosity.

Splendid actions are often the effect of vanity
;
con-

stant attentions are always the offspring either of

friendship or humanity.

Console yourself with the innocence and inte-

grity of your heart, and trust that being, who is-

not only powerful to protest, but merciful to

support sivffering virtue, and who at last wiH

eternally reward it. Often when our prospects are

most gloomy, and our way most perplexed, that

unseeen hand, which directs the couvse of human af-

fairs, is stretched out for our deliverance, and con-

ducts our steps to safety and peace. Conscious ot

the rectitude of my intentions, I commit the ifsue of

my conduct to that being, whom it ts my unfeigned

desire to please, who will confirm the good resolu-

tions he inspires, and never forsake those who trust

. in him.

In spite of all the inconvenienries to which it ex-

poses irs pofsefsor, a feeling hcan is surely to ue

regarded as the first of heaven's blefsings. Its very

pains are pleading ; how exquisite then jts ,oys^.

l.her qualities arc perhaps more efsent.al towards

forming the character, but sensibility, never faih to
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constitute the truly a.niable one. Th° too great in-

dulifence of tender feelings, however, often \> jves

j)re|udicial to the txercise of the bucial virtue ; a is

only when the former are propiiiy regulated, t.iat

they become respeccable, by leading to the due dis-
'

charge of the latter. ' • - ,

Though chearfulnefs cannot always be mantained,

amidst the unavoidable evils of life, there is a peace

that may be our, even while struggling with its
•

lieaviest misfortunes; a peace, thee ncomitant of vir-

tue, which religion alone can j,ive, and guilt only
take away. The great foundation of tliis invaluable

treasure, must be laid in just apprehensions of the di-

vine nature and government. If we believe, as we
ought, that we are tne offspring of a great and good
God, who, by his efsential attributes, is present in.

every place, directing all events, and carryit^ on, by
infinite wisdom, tlie plan of his divine government, to

complete perfection ; if we believe that he has placed
us here as on a. theatre, where our dispositions must
be Improved, out actions displayed, and our virtues

tried, in order to future retribution ; if we know
that, superadded to the let-bie glimmerings of nature,

he hath caused the glorious light of revelation to

arise, to dispel our fears, confirm our hope, and lead

our desires to suitable objects; if we are afsured that

events here, fliall prepare us to eternal felicity here-

after,~how can we be otherwise than chearful, se-

rene, and happy ? Let us habituate our minds to t le

prospect of that fast approaching future, the awful
importance of which will tause the heaviest of our
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present evils to seem light ; yes, the time is coming

when piety and benevolence fliall be rewarded with

that felicity, which even in this world they anticipate,

and which Ihall be the portion of the truly good,

through ag«s that fhall never end.

Oh I my dear friend, how do trying aituatioas en-

dear to us the great truths of religion. It is religion

which stills the violence of pafsion, and soothes the

most turbulent to peace j itis that which, in the dark-

est hour of adversity, illumes and chears the soul of

roan ; it is that which proves the real dignity of our

nature, V>y discovering to us our origin and desti-

nation ; it is that alone which converts the fearful

apprehension of a mortal separation, into the con-

firmed hope of an everlasting reunion, with those

whom our souls hold dear. MiRA.

F^OM A CELEBRATED AUTHOR. ":

Moral philosophy makes the honest man.

Natural philosophy, the ingenious man.

VLxstory, tht man oi experience.
'

Poesy, the man of wit.
,

.

Rhetoric, the eloquent man.

Polite learning (heds a diffusive grace and ornament

upon all kinds of literature.

The knowledge of the world constitutes the intelH'

gent man.

The study of the sacred pages forms the good man.

But ALL these must go tpgcther to make the perfect^

ssmplete gentUman, *
>

'

'.gg^^^tl^' '
. ,^lj|w.l;^-!jl_^^;_l.^|.;y;j;.')j. 'mtm^uifmji^i

r^-T*
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THE MOURNING MOTHER.

For the Bet,

From heav'n's wide concave, whete serenely mili

The eje otmircy bianiJ upon the blest,

Look down ano nted spirit oJ my child,

And view the i.'gailh oi' a parent's breast.

Yet rather turn from misery an J wue,

Thou de.iresi offsprii.g ot' connubial love;

Nor let a mother's wrttchi daels below,

One moment dalh thy happineft abo;c.

Oh nature ! thou my aching bosom arm.

With force of soul to pl.iy my tryiHg part;

Thou who with niJgic hand hist fix'd the charm,

That twis;s a child so strongly round the hear:.

Detir, lost El'Zi'. in thy infant ye irS,

When svveetnefs lisping prattle! o'er M toys,

O^ie smile of thine would difsipate mv fjars.

And fill my bosom with a thousand Joys.

Thy winning softnefs and thine artlefi truth,

The starting tears from misery have stole 5

Supplied the buried hufbind of my youth,

The first and last pofsefsicn of my s lul.

Thou \vert 'hat all which fortune had bestow'J,

T' endear this transient and unreal stige;

To smooth life's weary and fatiguing roaJ,

And chear alike infirmity and age.

What s:enes of fan:ied pieisure would I trace,

Thy little race of prattlers to attend ;

And pifs the ihort rfniaitider of my aa\;-,

A grandchild's parent, and a daughter's friend.

Delusive dreams! return to glad my years }

O rise again in all your form so lairt

Dejection no.v for happinefs appears,

And grief array'd by solitude ani care.

Pird-n jus-- heiv'n!—But where the heart is ;<)rn,

The human drop of bitternefi will sieil j

Nor can we Icse the privilege to mourr.,

Till ».» have lust the faculty lo feel.

VOL. xi. J T
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Rvllglon come ! thou s!s'tr of the /kles,

And quickly lift thv sjlutary rod
j

Nor let ihis during jrgunun: (it's'glis,

Too boldly tax the jusiice of my God,

O' make me, then, jll-si'eirg pow'r, rcsijn'd
Thy awful fiat humbly to leceivf ;

And O! forgive che weaknols of a mind
Which feels as mortal, a.d as such muit grieve.

And yoa, ye dames! yoiir joft'ning tears employ,
You who can paint the sorrows uf thi; blow;

For who that ni'-er throbb'd with a mother's joy,
Can gucfs the depth, the wildncfs of her woe. W. W.

}

EUTAPH ON LADT AB—R—V—T.

' OUNC, thoughtlefs, gay, untbrtunat'Iy fair.

Her pri('. to please, an i pleasure, all her care;
With too much kiudicA, and too little art,

Hone to indulge? the dictates of her he ;rt

;

Flacter'd by all, solicired, admir'.d,

By women envied, and by men desir'dj

At once from all prosperity (he's torn,

By friends deserted, of defence forlorn,

Expos'd to talkers, insuUs, want, and scorn.
By ev'ry idle tongue her story told,

The novel of the young, the le:ture of the oU.
But let the scoffer or the prude rehite.

With rigjur or despight, her haplefs fate,

Gooi nature still to soft compafs'on wmught,
Shall weep the ru'n, whi!s: k owns the fault.

For if her conduct, in some steps betray'd.
To virtue'^ rules too little rev'icnce paidj
Vet dying still (he ihjw'd (so diar her fame,)
She could survive the guilt, thdugh not the ihame

j
Her honour dearer than her life mc prov'd,
And dearer far than both, the man ihe Jov'd.

EPIGRAM.

MuN medecin me dit soiuenC
Qi^e trop de vin me tue,

Et me detend absolument
De toucher Jes fillcs nucs

;

S'il faut renoncer au bon vin,

£t des brunes et dts blondes,

Adieu bon Monsieur medecini

}« part pour I'autrc moaJe.
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W. W,

}

THOUGHTS ON THE PRODUCTION OF NITRE.

Few phenomena have occurred that are more unaccount-

able than those which relate to the production of nitre

;

and the experiments that have been made on this subject

have afforded results extremely different, in circumstances

that seemed to be efsentially the same. Hence it hap-

pens that the same procefs which produces abundance of

nitre in one country, will yield none at all in another,

though conducted with equal care.

I have never yet heard of an attempt to account for

this sinjjular peculiarity. It is in gener;il supposed that

nitre is a fofsi! production •, that it is generated in greatest

abundance in fat vegetable mould, which has been impreg-

nated with animal substances ; but though rich vegetable

mould, impregnated with animal substances, yields nitre

on some occasions in abundance, in other situations it .

has been found to afford none at all. This seems to af-

ford a satisfactory proof that animal impregnation alone is

not the efsential circumstance for the production of nitre.

Vegetable mould is originally generated by the decay,

ing of vegetable substances in it. This position I believe

will not be disputed. If so, as there are a variety of ve-

getables that pofsefs (jualities extremely different from

each other, it ought to follow that the soil which has been

generated by the decayed vegetables of one kind, may be

very different, in certain respects, from the soil that has

been produced by the decomposition of vegetables of an-

other clafs, though they may be both equally capable of

rearing the common kinds of plants that grow in Europe.

Two soils, therefore, may be equally rich, considered as

to their vegetative power, which are extremely difsimilar .

!n other respects.
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On this principle I think it is pofsihle to account for

the phenomenon already remarked. Nitre may he pro-

duced by the decaying of certain plants, and not by

others. Some li^ht is thrown upon this subject by the

oUowing remarks and exp'.'riments, publiflied in the

fourth volume of the Memoirs of the Imperial Academy

of Sciences and Belles Lettres, of Erufsels, by M. Van

Bochaute.
' It is well known,' he observes, ' that barrage, bw

flofs, fiarittaria, and sunflower, often contain a good deal

of saltpetre ; but this is afforded in still greater quantities

by several kinds of cbenupodmn, as appears by the follow-

ing experiments :

' Two years ago,' says he, ' I made the analysis of a

plant of the c\a(s peri/andria, order digynia, which is called

by some chenopodmin avibrosioides Mexicanum, and by

others botrys atnbronoides Mexicanum. Having visited the

extract made from it in the balneum tnaric, some days af-

terwards, we were surprised to find the surface of that

t.uract ahogethcr covered with oblong chrystals, which

upon examination with a glafs. we found to be prismatic.

like thi/t of the best saltpetre. They detonated when thrown

upon a burning coal, and fused. We put some of the ex-

tract upon a red hot fliovel ; it detonated and fused also,

leaving behind it a good deal of fixed vegetable alkali.

Wc even went farther : we put some of the dried plant

upon the same Ihovel •, it fused and detonated also. Wc

tried in the same manner the botrys ambrosiuides vulgnns,

:id this plant fused and detonated the same as the Mext-
and

aiia. in fine, we procured the same plant from difTerent

apotliecaries, they all fused and detonated equally with

the other. From hence, adds he, we have concluded,

that these two plants are very nitiiferous ; and that their

cono-.ny is & natural mtrjrie, (iiiti- e work.) This, says

he,
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he, is the more certain, as the hotrys vul^arit is known ta

grow for ordinary, upon a dry sandy soil, which does not

appear to contain saltpetre.'

The autlior recommends these plants to the attention of

chemists, as deserving farther investigation. It is expe-

rience alone thiit can ascertain whether these plants could

be cultivated with profit only for this purpose.

In the mean while i cannot help thinking it natunl to

conclude, that if these plants had long been suffered to bo

decomposed in the soil, the mould miglit thus become im-

pregnated with saltpetre, from which it may be extracted

by a proper procefs.

INTELLIGENCE RESPEC UNO ARTS, AND AGRICULTURE'

Shtef) of Colchis,

Colonel Fcllerton, so well known for his active exertions

in the military line in India, has, for some time past, be-

come a peaceful citizen, applying his active talents to the

improvement of agriculture and manufactures. About

two years ago, he imported from Colchis that breed of

flieep so long famed in story for their fleece. It appears

from his experience that this fleece is more to be valued

on account of the quantity than the quality of the wool.

It is of tlu; long combing sort. The animals themselves

are strong made and hardy. Their lambs in particular

are found to thrive better, and to fatten more easily, than

those of any other breed with which he had an opportu-

nity of comparing them.

New improvcmmt in the iron manufacture.

He has also discovered an improvement in the procefs

of smeiving iron, that promises to prove highly beneficial

to that manufacture in this country. Its effects are, that

it will considerably diraiuilh the quantity of fuel consu-

I
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-

med in that operation, and consequently lower the ex-

pence of that procefs, the iron coming from the furnace

e<iually pure after one smeltiug, as it can be made by the

operations now in use, by being smelted twice at least.

There is also reason to believe that the iron will be ren-

dered thus softer and more malleable than it now is ; as it

is well known that metals in general are rendered more

brittle the oftener they are fused. The particulars of

this procefs will be communicated to the public as soon as

the Editor fhall b« authorised to do so.

NOTICES OF IMPROVEMENTS NOW GOING ON IN INDIA.

The views of Dr Andrrson, and the way in which he

promotes improvements in India, are beautifully illustrated

Viy the following letters.

rom John Brait/nvaite, to Dr Jamts y^nderson, physician

gencrai, Madras.

Dear SII^

I RiiTURN you many thanks for the communication of

your farther correspondence in relation to the silk businefs.

J think it promises fair ; and were wc once clear of war
and famine, I think would certainly succeed.

Thf times have been, and are against it. We have not

hands at present sufHcient for agriculture ; the half of these

circars are a desert waste, and in some measure owing
to the great manufacture of cloth, which, in propoiiiou

to the population of the country, takes too many hands

from agriculture.

I believe the first great object to attend to in all coun-

tries, is to procure abundance of food at a clieap rate,

which soui) creates abundance of people, and when you
have abundance of food, and a superabundance of people,

then is the time to set on foot, and encourage manufac-

tures ; but I fear in the present state of these countries,

let the industry of individuals be what it may, no new
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Trom James Anderum, to Colonti Braiibwaite, commandinr
the truofis north of the Kinna.

Dear Sir,

I AM favoured with your letter of the 19th instant, and it
iv With pleasure 1 acknowledge the receipt of sentiment.
bo contormable to my own, in as far as the arts, agriculture
and commerce, justly balanced, are necefsary for the mul-
tiplication of our species 5 but you know me better than
to suppose I have much expectation of intioducing im-
provements, which, from me, can only be received as spe-
culations, in the present di.trefsful situation of the coun-
try.

On the contrary, when you observe the opening' of the
businefs of cultivating silk, under the circumstances of war
you will acquit me of .stabliaiing a new culture under the
circumstances of famine, because I h^ve taken care to
make allowance^ for su( li serious impediments.
The whole amounts to this, that as we have only a

certain time to figure t.n the stage, it occurred that if I
did not employ the pr. .m moment, the future might es-
cape my powers

; and thinking I had something to say,
that at some future period might be converted to utility I
have ventured to engage in '.he service of posterity. '

In this view ot being useful, I fhall embrace every oppor-
tunity of distributing nopals tor the purposes I have mention-
ed to government

; and knowing that you pofsefs the same
laudable disposition, you will not be surprised that 1 send
vou some by every tappal for your garden, and the silk
when you are better able to receive it. I am, 6t.

tcrt St.Gtorge, tcb. 26 1792.

From James Anderson 10 Isathaniel Webb esq.
Dear Sir,

^

A-, I understood there was a famine in your circar, I did
not presume to trouble you with the eggs of silk worm*
i" the late cold season, when they might have been safeljr
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Jonveyed to even a S'^ater distance, under cover of a

Tuer , for it is ueedlcli. to suppose that they are hru,.ed

I";: we every day see those eg.s
f^^\;^^::^

any cause whatever, soon tlatten and collapse, «.thout any

^T;::;': dlaJuiere are mulberry tree, enough in your

district to supply leaves. t"f » large investmont of s Ik,

but the distr fs of the inhabitants 1 am truly sens.ble

^usthav. Involved you in an infinite deal of trouole and

""^

l' wfll only observe that uothinR appears to me so well

calcubted t'o obviate the frequent "l-^'"""^" ^/^^^^'^

weighty calamities as a diversity of employment tor the

lower daises of the people. ,

No real attempts having ever been made to better tin,

nativ s ; and their whole subsistence consisting o gram

^.hich c'an only be raised by ra.n happenujg t. 1 11 at e

ihe human race here. ,
jj

I will not farther obtrude on your cares, than o teu

Tw vihenever vou are suitkienlly disengaged, Mr

from being starved. I am, lis'f.

tin Hi. CMge, Fi^- 'S -'?'^

From Robert M^eZTio >/«« Jnderson esq.

,rb^:Uuredw.thyc^--^-»;f--P2

S::;r^::^S;wt:iaL;t^u^. and continue to

"""i^ijeC^J^aJy'rains, however, 1^- caused the d.ath

of many hundre/worms, w!uch 1 conce.ve -
J'f he
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kept.

I am yet very unsucccfsful in the businefs of winding
off the silk, although I have lately ac<juired a third person

who was exprefslv sent, as he says, by Tippoo to Bengal,

to perfect Itimself in this branch of the businefs. He says

the silk is of a much slighter texture than that which he

has been used to wind off, either in Bengal, or the Mysore
country j and the silk weavers who have attended two or

three generations of the worms, under me, observe, that the

silk first produced by the worms was much stronger than

that w!,ich they now yield.

li in your power to instruct me in this very material

po.nt, I (hall esteem myself much obliged, for without it

ray zeal in the fanhcr prosecution of the businefs will be

much damped. 1 remain, is'c,

yrit(tiii^fi,/j, Ntv.t^- 1 791.

From Dr Jamet Anderson it Robert Andrews, esq.

Sir,

It will be a wretche^i businefs indeed, if, after having done

so much, your zeal (hould slacken on the observance of a

circumstance which all the world knows, that the silk worm
is injured by damp and wet.

In Europe there is but one crop ayear, and you see by
Mr Glafs's letter they have only three good crops in Ben-

gal ', vet here, the climate is so much more favourable be*

tween 70 and 100 degrees of heat, that the worms pais

through seven or eight evolutions, and yield more good

crops than in either of those countries.

'i'he silk of ray last breed on the setting in of the rains,

was like yours, much worse than ever 1 had seen it ; never-

^helefs I made the boys wind it off as well as they could,

and the silk weaver has twisted it into excellent thread, of

which I am inaking a purse.

It is not only the damp and wet, but a foul air is like-

wise generated thereby, which kills the worms j and, as they

decline in health, the quality of the silk is affected. How-
ever, although the rains have continued in a more violent

degree than has been knovyn for many years bypasi, by

-directing a greater attention to the neatncfs and airing

HDL. xi. K t
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of the house in which they are, although likewise walled
with mud, my present breed are perfectly healthy, and
now spinning the most beautiful cocoons j I therefore trust

that you will not be discouraged, but depend on a zeal

and attention like yours, being crov*ned with uncommon
succefs.

I have found nets to (h!ft the worms from their litter,

very convenient and useful, as it is only necefsury to lay

the net upon the worms, and freflj leaves upon the net j

and as soon as they have las cned on the leaves, to remove
them wifh the net to a clean baiket.

In this way one person will do more, in clearing the worms
from litter, and with greater ease, ^han twenty could, be-

fore the nets came into use. I amj (tfc, .

Fori St C^or-ge, D(c.lJ(^l

Dr James j^nJerson, to the honourable Sir Charks (Jakeley,

hart, tulhig governor, ana' council^ Modras,

Honourable Sirs,

That you may not be insensible to the close attention,

so delicate a matter as the establifliment of a silk manu-
facture re<pires,Ihave the honour to inclose a letter from
Mr Andrews at Tritchinopoly, with my answer

I have likewise the pleasure to tell you, that captain'

Mackay at Arnee, is winding silk oB a reel, which I sent

him by a native who can use it,—-and understand ' that

Captain Flint still preserves the breed of worms which
I sent Mr Anderson at Tiagar, as before stated.

The eggs distributed during the late hot season have

hatched at several stations., as fsr as Pulrtmcotta to the'

south, and Garijam to the north, but lost again for want
of accommodation.

You win see by Mir Andrews' letter, that mud walls

are affected by rain j but i have devisJed a method which

suits the nature of the worms in this climate all seasons

<jf the year, and of the most easy construction, being no
other than an extensive roof, supported on pillars, and
walitd round with bamboo iratting, which is sufficient to

break the force of high winds, without preventing thepaf-

£!^c aiiU circulation of air.

^'^r-i
'

'''^^Wi^m^m^^^^m
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A bungalo of this sort, in my garden, seventy feet in

length, and fifty in breadth, is now employed with every
advantage ; and contains a complete estabiifhment, as I

have placed in it an upper servant, with a dozen children

under his direction, a schoolmaster to teach the chil-

dren to read, write, and keep accounts, and a silk wea-
ver.

Some cf the children are not more than three years old,

and yet they feed the worms, and remove them from their

litter, with the utmost care -"id attention,—so prevalent
is the force of imitation on li -ocent minds.

The businefs of managing the worms, and winding the
silk, requires no farther attention from me ; as the latter

IS so well executed, that the silk weaver has reeled it oflf

again, on bobbins, and spun it into thread,

I therefore recommend that you cause a similar lodge-
ment to be erecied, and a similar establilhment made, at

wery one of the mulbetry plantations, although I am
sorry to observe a total neglec", of the wells of water,
the attention to which 1 so earnt tly recommended.

I am, iS'c,

.

Ftrt St-Giorge, Die. $. lygx. , ,;.;!;,...

To be continued occasionally.

.

,
•, , ,-

S

A'M.AN FOR REUIEF OF THE. INDIGENT BLIND.

Tht following plan tbi aftbrding relief 10 a numerous cl?fs of men, who
are incapable of earning their bread in the common way, cems to be sj

well cyUuUtcd for iff^cing the oljec-s in vit*, tint the Editor niosc

qhearfuily lends M', aid to rcmicr it .:s g^nerall kn^wn iS pofsibie ;

.

and begs ieave to recommend it to his benevolent readers as :,r\ object

highly meriting their aUention. Any hints tand'ng to render r.he plaii

still moreperfcc , will be thankfully received.

Of all the objects which daily call for the exercise of

compafsion, there are none more deserving of it than the

iiidigent hiind. Their uncomfortable situation being the

imiocdiate hand of God, is the more entitled to jiity. Can
we concfiivc a reasonable creature in more deplorable cir

'n;w,KlP!a!'fflSiV«!!''V,'>^^'a-:JS«^i>'ia'^:!*g ^^j^-W^Mf*



')6 plan for relieving the blind Sept. it.

cumstances than to live in constant darknefs j
to want

daily bread ; to have no friend to give them lodging or

support
J
and to je obliged to have recourse to begging

for the mere necefsaries of life ? Can those who enjoy the

inestimable blefsings of sight, reflect for a moment on

such a forlorn condition, and not have their gratitude

awaken ;d, and all their tender feelings excited >. Can any

thing pofsibly be done, to alleviate the affliction of those

of their fellow cre&tures who are deprived of sight
j
and

who would not be happy to contribute towards it >. Must

it not be the most sublime pleasure which the mind can

feel, to administer to the comfort of sg unfortunate a clafs

of the human species ? Institutions have been set on foot

in different places, both at home and abroad, for ihe re-

lief of the INDIGENT BLIND ',
and it is proposed to establlili

something of the same kind in the city of Edinburgh),

which, it is not doubted, will meet with universal appro-

bation, and to which numbers only wi(h for an opporluui-

ty to contribute;

Thrte objects are to be aimed at in affording relief to

the poor blind : u/, to furnilh them with some employ-

ment which may prevent them from being aburden to sociey :

2.//y, that the employment be such, as gently to engage

the mind, without fatiguing it, and by diverting their at-

tention, to make them lefs a burden to themselves
:

anu,

odly, that they be taught the principles of the Christian

religion, which are so nobly adapted to afford consolation

under their hard lot, and to render them easy rJid con-

tented.
, ,

lo answer these benevolent views, it is proposed to

open a school for instructing the blind in music, if they

llall be found capai.le of learning it j and for teaching all

of them the art of making whips, or some branch of the

#iWr\^J^
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r^pz. planfar relieving the blind. ^T
cotton or linen manufactory, and instructing them in the

doctrines and duties of Christianity.

As many may be disqualified, by age and infirmity,

from learning any of these arts, and are incapablex)f doing

any thing for their subsistence, it is proposed to p.fford

them some pecuniary aid ; in the distribution of which,

particular attention will be paid to the moral character of

the objects.

As soon as a fund can be raised, an advcrtisem«nt

fl»all be inserted in the newspapers, to call the indigent

blind v»f this city and suburbs together, and afk which of

them will accept the offer ; and to distribute them into

clrfees of learners of music, learners of mechanic arts,

and such as are disqualified for any art.

1 hat several rooms be engaged, one for the blind to be

instructed in music, and the rest for those who. are taught

the other arts.

That those be selected who are likely to learu music,

in such a degree as to earn their bread by it, or to teach

others.

That spinets and fiddles be hired, during one quarter,

for the blind to practise in their own houses, and a piano

forte be procured for the room in which they are taught ;

after the first quarter, that spinets and fiddles be purcha-

sed for as many as are found capable of making proficien-

cy, to be lent them till they have learnt their art, and

then to be given them.

That when they are thoroughly instructed in music,

and begin to gain a livelihood by it, it is proposed to give

them a suit of clothes, and decent linen.

That some person who lives in family with the blind

be taught to read and write music. ,

y,_j^R'j>'y...-„
'
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That the masters who are so generous as to offer their

labour gratit, be paid something for their trouble ; and it

is to be hoped that that pay will increase, when the good

effects of >he institution are seen.

That the musical pupils be likewise taught some me-

chanical employment, as an agreeable variety, and that

they may earn something during the time they are learn-

ing music.

That all the blind be taught church music who are

capable of it j and it is proposed to have a sermon ai;.-.u-

ally for the support of the charity, when the blind musi-

cians and singers will display to their benefactors, their

musical proficiency.

'That the blind be supplied with work by the managers

of the institution j who are to pay to each artificer the

whole gains arising from his labour.

That the most diligent receive rewards as an encourage-

ment, such as '•lathes, "fc'f.

That prayers be composed for the use of the blind,

adapted to their peculiar situation •, and that they be

taught these prayers, and other duties, every Saturday:

that seats be provided for them, in one of the churches,

where they may attend divine worfliip.

That after learning their trades for six months, the blind

be incorporated into a society, each of whom is to con-

tribute twopence weekly from his gains, as a provision for

himself in old age or sicknefi j that he may, when sixty

years old, or disabled by disease, receive three or four

killings weekly, as the afsociation box will afford. By

an example of this kind, it is hoped that those lazy sloth-

ful poor, who enjoy the sense of seeing, and yet choose

to live meanly on common alms, will be covered with

(hame, and excited to industry.

.mr-'w:'
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That an annual report be made of the expenditure of

the money, and the good effected during the year ; and
when the institution is establifhed, that their proceedings
be pubiiflied.

^

That the money collected be laid out on proper secu-
rity, and trustees appointed for the management of it.

This establilhment is intended for relief to the young-
est of the blind, as soon as they can learn music, which
perhaps may be at nine or ten years of age ;—to the
middle aged, by teaching them some art by which to en-
tertain their minds, and to gain an honest living j—and .

to the old, who are unable to learn any thing, by afford-
ing them some afsistance in clothes and money. One
great object of the institution is to attend to the morals
t)f the blind of all ages, especially the young.
Of late, an institution of this kind has been founded at '

Liverpool, where foruv-three blind poor, of both sexes,
have been engaged in different branches of manufactures,
Hnd earn, weekly, from 3 s. to 6 s. each. They appeal
very happy in this new method of spending their time.
Eight are employed in making bi. ting, jock*^y, and Indies
whips, which are sold for the b'nsfit of the charity . thir-
teen blind women rpin liijen yarn, and reel it j another,
totally blind from infancy, cuts out the cloth into Ihirts,

flietts, and sacks, and makes it up : four blind girls and a
boy learn to play upon t:ic harpsichord ; tvio make wooilen
mops

;
eight old people pick oakhum for caulking lliips

j

MX make balkets and hampers, and cover bottles for ex-
portation

\ and two make rope bears. hus a clafs of
our fellow-crer.tures, who were burdensome to their friewk
or the public, and uniiappy because unemployed, are ren-
dered useful members of society, and i..,de ha^py in them-
celves, by being relieved from extreme poverty} wA
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what is wor« than poverty, that languor and weaiinefs of

life, which must infest minds that are vacant, or em-

ployed only in brooding over their own misfortunes.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
».>.•

The otservatiotM of TtmMhy Ttundtrfrjofat receWed, and iha!l appear

at soon M ccnvenient. , , , , „
The interesting commviuication by »^. Jf. .. come » ha"d' a"djh»»

have a place in due course. If the a..th.r couJd supply the date ot the

lener, and the name of the plaw where written, it would render it .t<ll

more valuable. The other paper flull be .ent as desired, with some pr..

vate notices concerning it. . l ^l • .

The Editor r-gret. that the elaborate performance with ^he signature

A7tiflT^o.* not suit his miscellany. It wUl be left « the Office till

'^^'ruJJui is rather too harft in some of his exprefsions. His efsjy pof-

scfses merit; and if put into a more engaging dref. it ^^j^^e = place

The spirited k"" "f W. S- ftould certainly have had a place very

ewlv, were not the Editor determined to avoid altercatioii and long d.s-

rutes. He agrees entirely with the writer, in thinking that it is prema-

Jure to form a judgement, at present, » to the events to which hi, letter

relates. It will be time enough to decide on the tendency of the measure,

njw Roing forward after these troubles fliiU fubsde.when same light may

clear up Ae cTiaotic ma& which is in such high ag;tat,on at present. At

that time, or on any other subject, the Editor will be glad of thH gentle-

man's correspondence. ... i r r n-
The verses by Marina are too defective in their present drefi for publi-

cation. Why did not the frigid of this young writer revise the line*,

vhich are not destitute of mer«, before they were sent away f

The Editor is much obliged to a Shiemahr for h«s obligng verses i
but

thevare too highly complim-ntary for publication. , ,,', ,

The r,n:s bfzlcharyB,yd are received. That kind of bu.lesH-e do:.

HOC suit the views of the Edit Jr,

^^f:
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE SOCIETY OF ARCADIA AT ROME.

Bt ABBE TOURNER.

Continued/rom vol. x. p. aoo.

In the republic of Arcadia, as in every other esta-

bliftim;PBt calculated for the regulation ofhuman affairs,

experience discovered defects that were not foreseen.

Great care had been taken to render the laws of Ar-

cadia as simple and perfect as pofsible ; and it w^s

hoped they would have tended to preserve unanimity

among the fliepherds for a long time ;. but this was

soon found to be impofsible. As the progrefi pf

this society exhibits, in miniature, a very exact pit;-

tare of what may be expected to occur in every other

'onoertaking of the same sort, in which regulations,

at first simple and easy, become complicated and diflj-

colt of executipn, it will not prove unentertainiqg

to trace it step by strp, K«ith a ireful discrimination

jf circunistances.



tl society of Arcadia, Stpt.l^.,

In virtue of the first law, every Arcadian lias a

ripht to bring liis complaints before the general af-

sembly ; but to avoid tumults it was agreed, that

the complaint fliould hz given in first to the

custode, who was obliged to read it in the general af-

sembly, although it fliould contain things against

himself. All anonymous papers are rejected i
only

those are minded which are signed by fie recurrent

himself, and if the affair be of consequence; things of

small importance are verbally received by the custcde.

However, as it did happen sometimes that indivi-

duals carried complaints, and had recourse to the

community, without pafsing through the channel

of the custode, disputes hence have arisen ; and often

the meeting broke up without any other conclusion,

but the alienation of their former reciprocal affec-

tion. ' '
:,,.;..•

The choice of a custode, mentioned in the second

law, has several times given rise to disputes. Some

pretended that at the "end of each olympiad a new

custode fliould be created, and that he might be re-

moved even before the olympiad was out. The au-

thority of the custode has been lilicwise contested;

he being sometimes accused of being 4oo arbitrary,

at other times too negligent, at others too ambitious.

The constant practice has been that the custode is

obliged at the end of the olympiad to lay down his

employment, consign the seal of the afsembly, and

the keys of the Bosco Parrasio to the oldest of the Ar-

cadians then present, and divest himself of all autho-

rity, until, by secret ballot, it fliall appear whether

the same custode is to be chosen Tigain or lemoved.
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But the greatest blow the tranquillity of Arcadia

ever had, was on account of the interpretation of the

third law, in regard to the election of the colleagues.

At the bcj»inning of the institution of the Arcadia^

the cuitos alone regulated all the businefs of the af*

scmbly ; tlie number of the Arcadians increasing he

called for an afsistant, and the community decreed

be migiit depute two sotto custoth-^t hia pleasure.

But even these two not being sufficient to undergo

the trouble of giving intimation to the Ihepherds, or

©f going about to collect their opinions for the regu-

lation of such businefs as might daily occur, the ge-

neral meetings not being at that time very frequent,

the custode was authorised to ciiQOse twelve of tha

most steady and most experienced Arcadians, to be

changed every year, under the name of vice custodi ,•

each of which was to direct a certain number of Arca-

dians, who, divided as it were into centurie, depended

on the regulations of their centurion. A pro custode

was besides added to the custode, who might aList

him in his daily labours, act for him^ and represent

him in case of illnefs, absence, or any other urgency

that might hinder him from attending to his employ-

ment. It was afterwards thought fit to subrogate

the colleagues to the vice custodi, which latter title

was bestowed upon thq person who presided over

any of the colonies. Al/csibeo, strictly to adiiere

to the letter of the law, in orhem eligitoy &c. took six

of the vice custodi of that year to act as old colleagues,

and named six new ones. It had been thus practised

for four olympiads, when, in the year 1711, on the

15th of June, after the publication of the new six col-
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^Cigats,EulibioBrettttatico(Paoio Roiii*,) ayoung man
of great vivacity, who had acquired much fame both in

the public rehearsals, and in singing poetical composi-

tions entempart, rose up against the custode, pretend-

ing he had not fulfilled the law, because amongst the

nix new colleagues, some had been named who had

held that employment before. The complaint wn«

neglected at first, as inconsistent with the consue-

tude; but Eulibio insisting, and a strong party form-

ing in his favour; in order to adhere to what is or-

dered in the sanction of the laws* the opinion was
afked of three experienced Arcadians, for the purpose

of directing the general afsembly to a^ more certain

determination. These were Opico Erimant^o, (Gra-^

* Pac/o Rain a few years after left Rome. A cardinal who was hit -

friend, sent to invite him to drinlc chocolate with him tne morning; af-

ter talking of severtl things, the cardinal begin to persuade RM that he

fliould chdnge air on account of his health. The poet was much surpri-'

sed at this discourie, and much more o.] the cacdinal't insisting on hit

going to another country for the benefit ofthe air, as he never had enj-ij

ed better health. However, considering fliat the cardinal be'onged t»

the iKquisition, and that his conscience nprotthei him for having uttrrcd

with imprudence, some ftee proposition* in regud to religion, RtUi loulc

the hint that his good friend had wilhed to give him, without revealing tl-e

inviolable secret of the hquUithn, Immediately left Rome, and came

over to E'-gland, where he was perhs the first rain of letters that under-

loolc teaching Italian, a&d, if I were to except yiefetm MartM/i, per-

haps, I might almost say the Ust. While in England RoUi made aa

elegant translation of Milton's Paradise lost into Italian blank verse.

I am no itrarger to the fame that Barritti has acquired among a ftw;

but I am not, because of this, disposed to alter the above opinion. For

this sufficient reasons might be aftigned,. were the subject deemed wor<

thy of the attention of the reader; or were it not an ungracious talk ta.

point out the faults of any one. From ihese considerations I forbear to

enlatgr, though to ii3ve.said kfs, I Ihould hare thought, would be blune^
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Vina) Corsildo Aijejo, (Avvocatn Antonio Co/loretti,) >

and Mirtilo Dianidio, (Dr Pier yacopo Marte/Io,)

who gave their opinion in favour of the plaintiffs

;

however, the general afsembly having examined the

reasons on both sides rejected this opinion, and order-

ed, that what had been customary fhould be observed.

Perhaps it may be thought that the desire, in some,

of being distinguiflicd by the rank of colleague, waai

the cause of this tumult, and of the schism that fol-

lowed ; and Alfesibeo took great pains to make it ap*

pear so in the narration he has introduced of it in'

his work, Stato delta Basilica di S. Maria in Cosme--

din, &cc. ; but these disturbances are to be traced^

from an entirely different source.

Al/esibt-Oi with the approbation of the general af-

sembly, having compiled the tws, which were put
into Latin by Qpict^ the con»mif»ion was given tor

the latter to prepare a Latiu oration to be repeated

on the occasion of the promulgation of the laws. He.

could not avoid fbewing it to the cuatode, who thought
that Opico had made use of some exprefsions, which,

seemed to in;jort that lie not only was the author of

the Latin version, but likewise of the compilation o£
the laws. It was therefore read in the general af-

sembly, whu tdered se eral corrections, whicli

Opico promisea do fulfil ; out when the day cam©
for the promulgation of tht> laws, he repeated it with-

out any of the proposed alterations. This behavi-

our of Opic* displeased not only the custode, but the

greatest part jf the Arcadians. The misunderstandri

ing increased, when a few days after, Opieo distribu-

ted his LaUn Opujcula^ amongst which were the laws

j.iifeaj,^:J iJ t irj-jaij ; ''
-Ji"

'

-^'.^-

Mi
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of Arcadia, followed by tlic oration, with tlic title,

•
J. Vincentii Gravtnae, inter Arcadii Opid F.rymun-

thaei, pro legihut yircaiivm oralio ;' which he stvcral

timrs reprinted without ever changinf; any thing, as if

it had been admitted by the afiembly. In consequence

of such proceedings the coUcpe newly instituted

called Opico to give an account, who not being able

to deny any circumstance that was laid to his charge,

promised to make a new edition of the oration, to

which he was to prefix a declaration that the laws

were not his production, and that he only drcfsed

them in the Latin garb. This declaration was pre-

scnted by him, and is still to be seen in the serhat ojo-

or register office of Arcadia. The custodc and the

college were satisfied with the readincfs of Opico ,-

but whether it was involuntary neglect or determi-

ned contumacy, it seemed he never more thought of

it ; moreover, whenever he talked of the laws of Ar-

cadia with his friends, he always hinted his being the

author of them, and he explicitly says it in a letter

to Orildo Berenteatico, (Marchese Scipione Maffei.)

These disagreements, by little and little, alicnatcil

the minds of Opico and Ayesiheo, so tliat there was

not any longer between them the former cordiality.

It may be added to all this, that the authority of cus-

tode having increased, sa as to have become in the

©pinion of several a reputable place, many began to

aim at it ; nor was every one pleased that /ilfcsiheo.,

by repeated elections, Ihould be a perpetual custode.

Opico^ who was indeed a man of greater knowledge

and parts than the most in his time, invited to his

house a band of young men of great brilliancj-

il
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^f j^enius, and ardour for study, who gaVe very pro-

mising hopes, of becoming, or.e day, by his Instruc-

tions, great luminaries of literature ; so that several

of the Arcadians, of a more mature age, delighted to

meet with them in Opico's habitation ; and to encou-

rage them more, had them, by little and little, recei-

ved amongst the Arcadian ihepherdi, until their num-

ber increased so much as to begin to give suspicion

to the custode, and make him very jealous and atten-

tive. Hence he took care to keep out of the number

of the colleagues those young men of Opico^s band ;

and hence the opportunity was taken for the com-

plaint by Rolli, coloured with an apparent zeal for

the observance of the laws.

The general afserably decided in favour of the con-

suetude, and Alfesibeo's party triumphed in that day,

which kept in suspence the greatest part of Rome.

The reclaimants were received and favoured by

Aquilio Naviano, (^Doa Livio Odescalchi, duke of

Bracciano, iicJ) who made to them a donation of a

garden, out of the Porta Flaminia or del Popolo,

where, after having chosen Aquilio for their perpe-

tual custode, they pretended to constitute the true

Arcadia, and continued to act in all respects as Ar-

cadians. The two parties went to law. The greatest

number of the Arcadians were unanimous, and con-

stant in difsenting from the schism ; and, excepting

very few, who chose to remain indifferent, all the

others declared, in writing, their fidelity to Arcadia,

and perpetual war to the schism ; the colonies espe-

jcially fliewed their particular zeal, many of which

iud been stronjly solUcited by the schismatics*
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The law suit lasted three years, when Aquilii died,

and the schismatics finding they were very neai lo-

sing their cause in the court, made a legal re-

nunciation of the suit, and pretensions ; and layin;^

aside the name of Arcadia nuova., they afsembled un-

der the name of Academia ^irina, in the gallery of

cardinal Lorenzo Corsini, who was afterwards pope

'Clement xil. by whose influence they had given up

their pretensions. Thus Arcadia recovered its tran-

quillity which has ever after .been undisturbed.

I must observe to you, that the unanimity of the

Arcadians has always been insurmountable in invio-

lably observing that part of 'the law which hiudars

the Arcadians from having a patron; for when Arete

Melleo (John v. king of Portugal) was acclamated,

he sent a present of four thousand crowns to the /^r-

cadia, and an offer to be their patron ; they received

the present, which was eihployed in buying the pre-

sent place where the Bosco Parrasio exists, but they

made the royal fliepherd understand it was against

the laws of Arcadia to have a patron. '
<

It has not been pofsible to observe the tenth law

as strictly as it was intended, on account of the greit

number of the Arcadian fliepherds, for whom there

could not be kept a fixed number of lands,' which«

on the contrary, have been increased, and the deno-

minations taken not only frona the country of Arca-

dia, and the neighbouring provinces, but this \mA~

' ginary dominion has been extended to all thos*^ coun-

tries that have belonged to the Greeks, even at the

time of the Macedonian empire under Philip, Alex-

ander, and their saccefsors. •

'

7h be concluded in another article.
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HINTS RESPECTING THE GENERATION
.i' OF CERTAIN KINDS OF FISHES.

'Respectfully addrefsed to the readurs of the Bee in India,

forfarther elucidation.

Few objects can be more interesting to man than the

history of nature ; and in that department, one of the

most curious of its branches is that which respects the

generation of animals, and the circumstances that

tend to accelerate the growth, or fhorten the natural

period of existence of animated beings.

That there are many modes of generation which

are unknown to us, and which differ vevy much from

that with which we are best acquainted, I have no

sort of doubt, as well as of fhortening or protracting

the usual existence of animate beings. The procrea-

tion of polypi, of earth worms, and of some kinds of

serpents, are examples of the former ; and the preser-

vation of si ails alive for many years, during which

time their vital powers have been entirely suspend-

ed, affords a striking example of the latter. ' \-; '
'>

But an anomalous case respecting the generation

of certain kinds of fifties, which has been reported to

ine by various persons who have been in India, has

appeared to me so contrary -to the ordinary course of

nature, that, without disputing the t^cts, I choose to

suspend my belief in them, till I fliall huve such au-

thority as ftiall remove all kind of scepticism on that

head. It is with that view I take this made of ap-

plying to the readers of the Bee in India, for farther

VOL. xi. • M t
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elucidations resptcting this very curious subject;

and with that view I Ihall state plainly the facts that

have been reported to me concerning it.

About four years ago I was told by a gentleman,

who had not himself been in India, that, at Bombay,

he had been afsurea by several persons who had

lived there a considerable time, that no sooner

did the rainy season set in, so as to form pools of

water in hollow places, which had been for many

months quite dry, than the natives used to go out

and catch great quantities of a ct- rtain kind, or kinds,

(I cannot be positive) of fifties, which were eat by all

the people with great avidity. They all afsured

him this was a fact universally there known ; they

afscrted that these fillies were found in every

pool of wMter, most of which had no sort of com-

munication with river water or overflowing tanks,

but had been formed entirely by rain that had fallen

from the clouds.

This appeared to me so romantic a story that I did

not venture to mention it to any person for a

long while ; nor did I even think it afforded founda-

tion sufficient for troubling any of my correspondents

in India about the mittcr.

At length I ventured to mention the subject to a

gentleman who had been some years in India, as a

wonderful story i had hL-ard, but to which I attach-

ed no degree of credit ; and to my no small surprise

he afsured lie the fact was so,—said he had often eat-

en of the fifti himself ; and described them as being

a small fith, very like the Europtan minnow, but

different from it in some respects : he said thejr

wetQ caught in vast quantities, not only on the island
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of Bombay, but every where on the Malabar coast,

in the same manner.

Encouraged by this circumstance, I ventured soon

afterwards to afk at a gentleman who had resided in

India for nearly twenty years, in the medical line, if

ever he had heard of a fact of this nature. He told

me it was perfectly true. That in the neighbour-

hoo 1 of Madras, he had often Seen the blacks go out,

in a day or two after the rains had commenced, to th'^

adjoining fields, now full of pools of water, to catch

fifti in them, and that they always returned with

abundance. That he had often eaten of these filh,

which were very good. He described them as a

fliort flat kind of filli, not of the nature of a flounder,

but rather resembling a John Doric, havmg the thin

edges, not the flat side, above and below when swim-

ming. Since then, I have conversed with two other

gentlemen from India, who talk of this as of a thing

universally known, though they never had particu-

larly investigated the question.

These concurring testimonies, though not sufll-

ciently precise to afford satisfaction, seemed to me
sufficient data for institutuig an inquiry resptccing

this extraordinary phenomenon, I suspect there must

be some inaccuracy or exaggeration, which, if lully

explained, might serve to abate something of the

marvellous of this account ; and I own I lliouhl be

very glad to have the matter so stated as to have pre-

cise ideas on tlie subject.

Though all the persons above named agreed re-

specting the fact of filh being actually caught in pools

of rain water, in a few days, at the most, after thsr
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rain began to fall, and of such a size as to be fit for

the use of man, they differed as to the kind of

-filhes caught, though each of them seemed to^know of

only one sort. The first said it was a long and small

fifti, though not of the nature of an eel, yet approach-

ing towards it in fhape. The other two described

them as above, and the others had not paid such par-

ticular attention to them as to be able to speak with

any degree of certainty. Tliis, and other circum-

stances, convinced me that none &f the gentlemen had

remarked this phenomenon with the precision of na-

turalists. None of them even seemed to know if the

fifh thus caught were to be found in that country at

other times in the tanks or rivers ; or if they were

caught only in the particular situation above de-

scribed, though they all seemed inclined to be of this

last opinion, as they never remembered to have seen

them at any other season. An inquirer is often sub-

jected to great inconveniencies from the inaccuracy

of the observers who furniih him with information.

They were all, however, quite positive that these

fifties were found in abundance, in pools that were

formed entirely olrain water, without any communi-

cation with tanks or rivers. If this fact fhould be

clearly proved, it would open up a field for cu-

rious speculation to the naturalist. Even on the sup-

position that the kinds of fifh thus caught were found

in Indian tanks or rivers, the elevating the spawn of

such fiQi into the air, by means of the vapours exha-

led by the sun, would be a phenomenon of which we

are acquainted with no other parallel in nature. If

we could suppose the spawn thus carried into the at.
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mosphere, (a phenomenon which I leave natural phi«
losophers to admit or deny the pofsibility of,) could
we suppose that in the moist warm atmoip.'iere, so
favourable for the production of animal life, that

spawn could remain there for several days, or weeks,
or months, without being brought into lifej and if the

fifh did come to life in the atmosphere, would they
not be found on the tops of houses, in the streets, and
wherever the rain fell, in their animal form ? This is

not alleged to have been observed in any instance but
one, wliich happened at the Mount near Madras
many years ago, when it was said to have rained ac-

tual live filhes. The very remarking this, like

fliowers of blood in Europe, Ihows, that if ever such
a phenomenon occurred, it was at least a great ra-

rity ; the other is represented as being not only com-
mon, but invariably the case.

To suppose they were raised by water spouts, or

whirlwinds* would be absurd ; because, from our
data, the filh are to be found for certain at all times,

and in all situations, when the rainy season sets in.

Water spouts and other similar phenomena seldom
occur. The fifli too thus raised might be of many
sorts, and different sizes ; from the sea, a hundred
times more likely than from the land.

Some gentlemen with whom I have conversed on
the subject, willing to suppose the fact to be as above
stated, have tried to account for the phenomenon in

various ways. Some of them have supposed that

there may pofsibly be some animal of the fifli kind
endowed with the power of existing during a long

period of dry weather in the earth ; and that they
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buried themselves in that earth as the water gradual-

ly wasted away, where they remained concealed till

the return of water brought them from their lurking

places. It is well known, that, in Europe, eels have

been known to exist a considerable time in stifF

mud, where no water was to be perceived : and

there is a sea fiili of the (hark tribe, often caught

by the natives of the western isles of Scotland, there

called b/irid hive, which has the power of existing

for a long while without any water. It is a very

common practice to carry these filli home alive,

and put them in a corner of the house where peat for

fuel is kept, and in wliich place there is usually a

large heap of loose dry peat earth, that has crumbled

down in time, which they call peat drofs. Into this

place they throw the fi(h, which bury themselves in

the drofs, and there continue alive till the family

have occasion to use them as food, when they are

graduallv taken out as wanted, and drefsfed for table.

These filh I myself actually saw alive in that situa-

tion in the house of John Cvmpbell, esq; of Jura :

I was told they would thus live for several months.

Others have supposed that there may be some animal

of the fifti kind, capable of existing for a long period

of suspended animation, in certain circumstances, si-

milar to what we know does actually happen with

the beaver, marmottr, and some other terrestrial ani-

mals in Europe. If so, these animals, they thmk,

might remain torpid during the dry season in

India, as our animals do during the cold season in Eu-

rope ; and being endowed with a similar instinct,

diey might prepaic for the change by burying them-
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J^elves deep in tlie ground, in nt'stb tornud for i'iA

puipose. Snails we know have t!ic lingular powur of
continuing in life for many years. The annuals
though kept in a cabinet perfectly dry, and apparent-
ly dead during the whole time, yit ncover life when
placed in circumstances favourable for it.

These hypotheses arc ingenious ; but how far ei-

ther of them are just, reuuins to be proved ; one
great objection however occurs to both of tiiem, viz.

if these animals did actually bury tiiemielvej, and
remain in tlie earth during the dry season, rt must
happen that they would often be found in that kind
of torpid state in the earth. In no country of the
world is the surface mould more apt to be examined
than in India, where the busiiitfi of digging tanks is

60 generally and universally practised, on a vtiiy large

scale ; and as these tanks will naturally be dug in the

hollow places, where the fifli would most abound, it

must happen that their nests would tlius be frequent-

ly discovered during theseoperations, if such did real-

ly fxist. But none of my informants had ever heard
of any thing of tliis sort.

Another way in which we might suppose it pof-

sible that this phenomenon could be produced, is, tliat

if fifh by any accident fliouldonce be brought into these

po Is, which we can conceive might happen in innu-

merable ways , and supposing the spawn of these ani-

mals, likefheseedsofplants.ortheeggsofiristcls, tore-

main withoutlife until circumstances becamt favourable

for their germinating, it might so happen tiiat the spawn
which was emitted nnmcdiatjly before the dry wea-
ther set ij), being left deprived of the neccfdary mois-
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«ure during the dry season, might retain its germt-

nnt.ng quui.ty, so as to become young fifti on the first

fall of the ram, as the silk worm's egg m the nor-

thern parts of Europe natches immediately on bemg

exposed to the heat of the summer's sun. In this

case nothing would h- wonderful but the sudden

growth of the filh to a s..e fit to be eaten, in so Ihort

a time after the rainy weather sets in. But as we

know that, even in Europe, the growth of a young

aalrtion, at a certain period, is amaxingly rapid when

compared with most other animals, and as vegeta-

tion in India during the rainy season, far exceeds

eny thing we here experience, we can form an idea

of animal growth being, in certain circumstances,

proportionally rapid. According to this hypothe-

sis there seems to be nothing contradictory to the

usual course of nature at least, and npth.ng that

could be deemed to approach towards the miraculous.

On this supposition, however, one difficulty re-

„uives to be removed. In this case it must happen,

that when the pools of water are dried up, the fifh

'.vhich had not been caught mustbe found left dead upon

the surface of the ground. And. in some cases, un-

lefs the natives be peculiarly afsiduou. in catching

them, these must then be thus found m considerable

quantities. My informants took no notice of this

circumstance. .

In (hor., we In Europe m,j fc™ ""J"'"" °"

,I,is subject ; but i. is those who ate .n Ind,. only

:rcJ observe the facts. I «. .""'f-
.;™;
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3tatc the facts as distinctly as pofsible, and to explain

the circumstances that may probably have given rise

to the opinion, if it fhall be found to be erroneous ;

or if it be true that fifli be really caught in these

circumstances, it will be acc:)uuted singularly obli-

ging, if the kind, or kinds of fifli, thus found, b? enu-

merated, their size and natural history, as far as 1. is

known, given ; and, if pofsible, figures of these ani-

mals. It is highly probable that when all matters

are fairly stated, much of what appears luonder/ul ia

this narrative will disappear.

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

In one of your late numbers we were favoured bv
your correspondent Albanicus with an elaborate pa-

negyric on profefsor Stuart's elemtiKs of the phihfophy

of the human mind. The panegyric however was not

more elaborate than juil ; if Socrates was preferable

to all his predecefsors in science, chiefly becaufe he

laboured to turn the attention of speculative men
from obstruse inquiries, which few understand, and

in which few were interested, to the businefs and

manners of common life, much of the same merit be-

longs to Mr Stuart. More than one of his cotempo-

raries perhaps may vie with him in profundity of

tliought, in accuracy of discrimination, and in beauty

of arrangementj but I know not that I have ever

read a metaphysical writer so generally intelligible,

and so fraught with ingenious observations, equally

instructive to the philosopher, the politician, the

merchant, the mechanic, and even to the farmer.
TOT., xi. N +
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Among a number that might be selected, the follow-

ing remarks on the * effects produced on the memory

by committing to writing an acquired knov/ledge,'

appear to me to deserve the atttention of every rea-

der of your ufeful miscellany.

The utility of writing, in enabling one genera-

tion to transmit its discoveries to another, and in thus

giving rise to a gradual progrefs ol the species, nas

been sufficiently illuftrated by mall^ others. Little

attention however has been paid to .mother of its ef-

fects, which is no lefs important; I muim to the foun-

dation which it lays for a perpetual j.rogrefs in tlie

intellectual powers of the individual.

It is to experience, and to our own reflections,

that we are indebted for the mod valuable part of

our knowledge ; and hence it is, that although in

youth the imagination may be more vigorous, and

the genius more original than in advanced year:, yet

in the case of a man of observation and inquiry,

the judgement may be expected, at least as long as his

faculties remain in perfection, to become every day

sounder and more enlightened. It is, however, only

by the constant practi'^e of writing, that the results

of our experience, and the progrefs of our ideas, can

be accurately recorded. If they are trusted mere-

ly to the memory, they will gradually vanifh from

it like a dream, or will come in time to be so blended

with the suggestions of imagination, that we ftiall not

be able to reason from them with any degree of con-

fidence. What improvements in science might we

not flatter ourselves with the hopes of accompliihing,

had we only activity and industry to treasure up

tvery plausible hint that occurs to us ! Hardly a day
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pafses, when many such do not occur to ourselves, or

are suggested by others ; and detached and insulated,

as they may appear at present, some of them may

perhaps afterwards, at the distance of years, furnifh

»he key-stone of an important system.'

To the truth and importance of these observations,

the experience of every thinking person, in every

station of life, will bear ample testimony ; at least I

must confefs that many hints have occurred to me,

which, by having neglected to commit them at thv

instant to writing, I have now irrecoverably lost, and

which yet I would give a great deal to reca). The^

profefsor, as |Was natural, instances particularly the

improvements in science which might be expected

from treasuring up every plausible hint which occurs,

or is suggested to us ; but I think it is obvious that

equsi improvements might he expected from the

same practice in every uueful art of life.

It is recorded of one of the most learned divines

and eloquent preachers of the last century, that his

method of composing his v.'cekly discourses was, afttr

every sermon, to revolve upon th<; ensuing subject

;

that being done, to pursue the course of study in

which he was engaged, and to reserve tlie clofe of

the week for the provision for next Saturday. Bv
this practice not only a constant progrcfs was mnde

in science, but materials were unawares gained into

the immediate future week. For he said, be the sub-

jects treated of ever so distant, somewhat will infal-

libly fall in conducive to the present purpose.

Were the farmer, the mechanic, the tradesman,

\3c, \ » adopt a practice somewhat similar to this. It

is not perhaps easy to be conceived how great ira-
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provements might be made by each in his proper de-

partment. When a man is engaged, however eager-

ly, in a
I

.rticular pursuit, ideas will sometimes dart

into his mind, which though but slightly related to

the present subject, may be striking in themselves,

nnd may lead to important discoveries. Of these no

immediate use can be made, because a wise man will

never interrupt a regular train of thought in order to

trace detaclied ideas through all their po-^ible conse-

quences. They must therefore be thrown aside till a

time of more leisure ; and if they be not committed

to a safer repository than the retentive memory, they

are not likely to be found when they (hall be next

wanted.

Thus evident is the advantage which would result ta

every individual from the practice of committing such

thoughts to writing ; but instead of recommending

;he general use of common place books, which when

])roperly kept are indeed valuable companions, I could

wiili that THK BEE were occasionally employed forthis

purpose. The man of scfence, the farmer, the manu-

facturer, or the mechanic, who ftiould send to your

miscellany such plausible hints as at the time of

their occurring to him he was not at leisure to pur-

sue, might afterwards, by means of your accurate in-

dexes, find them as easily as if they had been reposi-

ted in his own manuscript. He would thus fully

obey the profefsor's excellent directions for his own

improvement, and would at the same time contribute

to the improvements of others. By making his com-

mon place book public- he would render it more use-

ful even to himself, than it could be if expostd to no

eye but his own. To you, Sir, I need not say how
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apt we all are to over-rate' the importance of such

hints as occur to ourselves, and in consequence to

waste our time in barren pursuits. By adopting the
method which I have ventured to recommend, thjs mis-

Chief would be in a great measure prevented, as the-

real value of our hints would be ascertained by judges-

lefs partial than the fond discoverers. I am, \3c.
-'•- '\\\ • • v.. E. O. I*. •

!

ON BEES.

Sjt, To the Editor of the Bee.

•Having in a former letter endeavoured to exprefs

mj admiration of the good taste, hardihood, and critic

cal abilities oi your Old Correspondents, permit me
now to say a few words to t'he Toung Observer. He
talks very plausibly, and, I doubt not, his observa-

tions are in general very juft. But I am of opinioa

he has not paid due attention to the bees (see vol. vi.

page 253, Is'c.) 1 would like to know how he

learned that the bees fall into a torpid state in winter.

From what he says of the hedge hog, iSc. it appears

he allows animals in a torpid state take no food. Bats

and swallows, when found in a torpid state, are mo-

• The Editor is much obliged to the ingenious author for the abuve

hints, which perftclly coincide with his own ideas. Should he find that

his correspondents take the hint, he will appropriate a part of the Bee to

that purpose, under the title of the mitcellantous repository, and take care to

iprcify the particulars in the index as distinctly as pofsiblt. Still farther

te forward this object, fliould he finJ it tneet with the approbation ot the

public, he will publilh at the end of every three years, a connected index

of the preceding eighecn volumes, to be distribuieci grath to the pur-

chasers of these volumes. This will tend to correct one of the greatest

defects of a common place boekj Uic difficulty of finding j particular ar-

ticle when it it wantedi
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tionlefs and apparently without life. In a house in

my neighbourhood, a bat, in its torpid state, in January

fell down among fome clothes, and being taken up,

and carefully laid up among some tow in a conveni-

ent place, it continued in its torpid state, and with-

out food near three months, and revived some time

in April, and was then set at liberty. But the bees,

I apprehend, are never in a torpid state in this sense.

They cannot bear the winter's cold without a cover,

and therefore are crowded together in their hives,

and have little room to dance and play ; but they hum

I suppose, except in the night when they are afleep,

and feed ift the winter upon the provision stored up

by their induftry in summer. A hive, it is supposed,

cannot be kept safely through winter, that does not

weigh upwards of thirty-two pounds, of which the hive

(scape) weighs but six pounds; and besides consuming

this provision, they must be fed in the spring if the

severe weather continues long. It is a common saying,

in Forfarftiire, and perhaps in other places, that thd

bees sing on Christmas morning ; this, however, is

probably no more than they do every morning. Ort

last Christmas morning I desired some to listen to

the song of the bees ; and though there was a severei

storm, they told they heard them hum very distinct-

ly. To answer the Young Observer's queries con-

cerning bees, therefore, would, I think, be building

on the baseUfsfabric of a vision*.

<«;'•<-; YackstroTTE.

• I fiiould suspect thit the doubt will be, vthethev the opinion of '-.

Young Observer or Mr Yackstrotte, be the greitett vision. Many thmgi

that have been long generally admitted as facts, I know have been found

^ to be false i—perhaps the sleep of the bte«, during cold weather in v»iw
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reply to Misobronles "S

Sir, To the Editor of the^ Bee.

In your Bee for 25th July last, I have read an answer

to my efsays by Misobrontes. I do ijot intend to

give him a reply at this time, which does not arise

from any dread of your correspondent, any disrespect

for your readers, or any want of personal gratitude tp

yourself, for your long and patient insertion of my
trifles,—another reason is satisfactory. For sometime

past I have been engaged in collecting, enlarging, and

reprinting some of these letters, with miUi^- additions,

and several other efsays which had never appeared be-

fore, and the whole will be advertised in a few days,

in a large pamphlet, intituled, TTtf politicalprogrefs of

Britain. Of this you fliall have a copy, that if you

judge any pafsages worth an extract, they may at your

convgniency be taken. For the literary property of

the work is of no consequence to me, providing that

I can difseminate mj ideas, and convince my country-

men of the madnefs and stupidity of the war system.

In this performance your friend will see so many

additional, and, as I believe, unanswerable arguments,

as may perhaps stagger him.

I am sorry to see that Misobrontes has inadver-*

tentlyquoted two or three pafsages as mine which are

ti^ff may be one of these. But more accurate experiments than thi« ad.

duced by our correspondent, will be required to overturn this general opi-

nion. I will be glad to have this matter more fuHy elucidated by any of

my readers who have had, or who may have, opportunities of making ex-

periments on this interesting subject. Perhaps those in Rufsia, and otbe»

northern continehtal countries, who find more profit in rearing bees than

we do, will be able to ascertain this question in a more satisfactory man-

ner than can be <one in Britain. From the manner in which Yackstrottc

-writes, it is very evident he is not detply versant in the management Of

bees. Edit.

T »aBp*
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the fruits of his own inaccuracy. I employ this cx-

prefsion because I am unwilling, and unauthorised t»

charge him with any settled intention to deceive.

In my second letter, when speaking of James X.

I have faid, " had it been pofsible that the life of such

*' a prince, and the tranquillity of this country, could

•' have been prolonged to the present day, it is be-

" yond the power of Britifti vanity to conceive the

" accumulated progrefs of Britifh opulence." When
• this sentence Is to be quoted by Misobrontes, he first

mangles anc", interlines it, and then perverts it to a

different meaning. I fliall not take up your time by

> quoting him, as the paper is already in the hands of

your readers.

Again, he charges me with saying that lord Cha-

tham was " the worst minister that ever any nation

•' was cursed with." I never said or thought any

such thing ; to quote falsely is perhaps the worst in-

firmity that any author was ever cursed with. I said,

and I adhere to my afsertion, that " with a more de-

•' structive minister, no nation was ever cursed ;'*

that is to say, that no minifter ever spent public mo-

ney faster. But to .call him the most prodigal of

statesmen, or the worst of ministers, was a piece of

folly reserved for Misobrontes.

Again, he accuses me with terming " Walpole the

*' best of ministers." He is himself the first persoa

that ever said so. > t its':. VI -y.

I. s
Timothy Thunderproof •.Laurenceiirt,

Sept. 3. 1792.

• The EJitor will aJroit a reply from Misobrontes if he desires it, if

ihort and written with moderation } and here Jie hopet the altercation

m\\\ end. ^
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I the altercation

THE kino's birth day at AVON PMNTFULD, 179a.
Ftr tht itt.

LiKi ither barJi right fain I'd ling
The great birth day o' Britain's kingi
But that it wiil m» right sail ding

I've cause to Ji^ar
;

•For boolc-lear'd chap* wi high flo*n wing
Sings't ilka year.

When Musie kcnd 0' the aft^ir,
She giew ai mad as a March hare }
Qjio' fl.e ye are Jiaft'dait an' naii,

Ve e nielefi eoof
J

That aubject's worn, juit ai thread bare
'S a body's loof.

Gie o'rr your sang, continued Ae, *

An dinna ye aA'ront me saej
Gleg Burns, an twa three bardies mae,

The ^eme wad hi;

:

But you, ye hardly ken a B
Bia bull's Ct 2

It to my heart gade wi' a diint,
To think the cuttie had the strunt j • ^%
Says I, ye crabbit niislear'd runt,

_., ,
G;f I draw breath, >

This day ye sall.Peg.isus munt, •

As /hure at death,

- ^hen that flie heard me crack sae crouie,
She grew a« caum as ony mouse

j^yne iook'd sac pleasant and sje douae,

Tu . , ,.
An* nae mair snarl'd {

i-nat now J diuna can a louse

For a' the waild.

*Come tiien, my winsome, dautit lamb L
-An 1 it gie you a gude Scots dram a
'O aquavitjej just the aam

M,. L •
lMkmy«ell} h

.
TVhether it mead joiir milk or dam.

Ye need na tell, ,-

Sing on this mom, before tl e sua
To s^-el the lift has yet begun,
Wi hearts sae otwjiy'd wi' /un,

"'_ We canna s eep

:

But up an' to the fields we run,

,
By day light reep,

vot XI. a '
,
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UDi may we bruik lie happy houri,

To .tuy 'Biang br«i, an" bogi, *n bow r.,

On kuiu't birdi day to gather flow n
To buflc our winnochs ;

Content an' this be iiiM our dowrs,

Wi' claise an' banntcks.

Here rowth o* flow'ri by natufe grow,

vHae art't lequir'd to gJ» them tow j

Ye »«d»! what klefiingi ye bestow*^
On th»nk^^if^ nwn J

O ket» ui frieth* auld boo-kow,

At lii)g'» >e w"' .'

Now glorioui S»inn<l, Mon's brtf.

On sic ucca»ion» Mvei laf

,

By day break tear yoUr painted ftjg,

' ' An* f»a| »M» baithi

J w»t it i»l«ae tatter-drag,

But jood hale cliitlw

O Avon field ! thrice happy placet

This day there's pane •' Adam'a rate

Within thee wears a dowie tice,

For •' ««e hhppy

;

-Cod grant it lang m»y be >»"' ""'

,

Ay hale an cracky.

At height b' day the blooi-r«d wirtev

In cristal gl»f.«s aparklln' fflme
j

Upon my word it'll really fine,

'^ ' Onl)* to «e»*t i

But by my »aut it's nine times nine

Bttter to prie't.

Sept. 19.

.>

m
Syne first ofa' we toaat the king,"

'Ihe niest in order it the ^Beew,

The pr.«?.eV Wale, the heir 1 ween

O' Hrltatn'* cfown,

The rov»l f^'ly l'*'^'*''"*
.

Their healths gae roup.

An' patriotic chwU beside,
•-'

Thil lo'e au!d Britain's yird and tid«|-

Our breJsl «rd fou o' loyal pride,

I'heir fealty flww«i

Till hill af»' dale »t dintance wide,

Kingwi'hufaal.^, ;,'

Gin our g»de king wa. here hiwselV.v V^

10 tee our ciiopt .>n' hear our bell, •

An' how ilk tongue »ae snack in tnell,

Loudttouti hit faroeji

ril Wii a pVkckj here he wad dwell,

4n' ca't h « ha«»e.

w
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You I.'jnjn town an' Embrngh liaitJi»

Ah bloodie scenes o' dire an* death,

On (la)S like thic, had in your wraih,

An' socijt bcj.

At Av.a feint a anc wad (li.fidi

A very flee.

.' To beet tha joyi o' this day's apirt.

Our masters, Lord reward them for't!

Gie us a t'uutli o' the best sort

C oarley broc,

That maks the time seem wond'runs Hiort

An' cheary too.

As Bonn's we get our mid. day mcjl,

U' bread an* butter, milk or kail,

T^en lliauk« that ken na how to tail,

0.1 king's birth dayi

Upon a floor weel laid wi' dait,

f^aid reels away.

Keen Frazcr rubs his fiddle siringSi

His elback flrss as it had wirgs

;

Rae at the bafs wi' vigour dings, <'

'

An' wed he play«i

While voices at the punch bowl sings

Kins George's praise;

Thedamuls clean, an' trig, an' fairt.

Frifk thro' the reels wi' rujal air,. >•.
^

Nae wanton look, nur bosom b.ire,

To temp the yaunktrsy

Hera flefh andblude may safely stare,

As if at Blunker'i *.

Then yourgj an' auld, an' midJle age.

Far frae their cares quite thrang cng ige,

WhiUt harmlefs mirth an' pleasure r.gi^,.
' H.ow great the bli1»!

,
< Hedi ! life wad be a funny stage

Wcre't ay like this.

Sic pleasures maun throsigh tinit: g!e wiy,
Nane need expeck they'll last for ay

j

The Lafs that opes the yetts o' day,

Wi' feithfu' heart,
'* Keeks in wi* halcsome smiling ray,

>
. An' bids us p^rt.

Frae her »weet fate nae mair we iia»e,.

But just ae dance that dihgi the Uve, ,^
' * Bab-at-tii«^>ou«eri then we have,

V'f '^r*.: Withouten f'il,

Where a' partakes, bairh gay and gravet^ '%;>. ,« >• 5<*-«^w
'

An' lyne we ikail. •

* An u(1y old felldw of the place.

»S7
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Now Muiie ye hie done fu' wret;

6ume ithcr time u« <mh m.iy ipeel

Up to Parnafiui wi' a wheel,

An' view iti tap}

But Ant and foreniMt or we rptef,

We'll talc a nap.

I. K. PatNTE* A»ON riti*« .

. ,^ A FRAGMENT.

Foi ttt Bti.
,

I.

KtlN blawi the wind o'er Donocht bead,

The anaw drivel • elly through the dalCr

The g^berlur.aie trills my meclc, ^
Ani ftiiv'ring tells his waet'u' talei

>>•

Cauld ia the night j—O let me in ! ,j.

Ai'd dinna let your minatrel faj i

Ard dinna let my winding fl»eet

Be naethlng but i wreath o' snaw.

III.
<

Fu\«Inety winter! hae I seen,

And pip'd whare goroocha* whirring flewj.

And mony a dance ye've danc'd I ween,

To lilti which frae my drone I blew.

IV.

Kfy Eppy walc'd, and icon (he cried.

Get up gudeman and let him- in;

Frir werl ye Iccn the winter n'ght

Wa» ihort when he began hit din.

My Eppy'i vo'ce, O wow it's sweet,

E'en though flie ban and scaulds a weey

But whan it'a tun'd to sorrow's tale,

O but it'i dvubly sweet to me

!

VI.

Cnme in auld carle, I'll stir my fire,

ril male it bleeie a bo ny flame;

Y ur bludf is thin, ye've tint th< g te,

Ye (hou'd nae array sae far frae hame.

'"•
•

Nae home h:ive I, the minitrcl said,

Sad party i rite o'ertuni'd my hV, -;'

And weeping at the 've of lifit, V '

'

1 wander throiigh a wreathe o* snawr. *

Cetera deiunt. l^uiif

• Otitnuki. A» explanation of this word will be »:fy obliging.
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ANECDOTEJ OF ARTEDI, THE FAMOOl IWIDIMI NATURAtFIT,

WITH »OME ACCOUNT OF A NEW EDITION OF HIS WORKS tY"

M. waLbaum. •'- • •" '••; "' "
'

.' " •
•

?

The public arc indebted to Linnteus for the following lir-

teresting memoirs of his friend and fellow disciple Artedi,

a name well known to the lovers of natural history.

These extracts are made from a Latin edition of Artecfi's

works, ju.it publifhed by Dr Walbaum of Lubeck, in thrte

olumes quarto, with plates. These anecdotes are writttn

with that warmth which was natural to Linnaeus, and adis

ene more to the numerous list of examples that are before

the public, of the hard fate that too often marks the privaie

life of philosophers.

John Artedi was born in the year 1705, in the province of

Angennania in Sweden. He inherited from nature an

ardent pad ion for all branches of natural history, but he

excelled particularly in what respects fifties.—In 1724, he

came to study at the univenity of Upsal. " In 1718," s.iys

Ltnnseus," I came from Lund to Upsal. I wiftied to devote

myself to medicine. I inquired who, at that university,

excelled aiost for his knowledge ; every one named Artedi.

I was impatient to see him. I . found him pale, and in

great distiefs for the lofs pf his father, with his thin hair

neglected. He resembled the portrait of Ray, the natura*

list. His judgement was ripe, his thoughts profound,

his manners simple, his virtues antique. The conversa-

tion turned upon stones, plants, animals , I wai enchan-

ted with his observations, equally ingenious and new ; for

at the very first, he was not afraid to communicate them to

me with the utmost frankncfs. I desired his friendfhip, he

a&ed mine. From that moment we formed a fricnd(bip.

T
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»hich we cu)«"vated with the greatest ardour fur »eveu

months at Up . I was his best friend, and I never had

any who wu nuxe (Lear to mc. JIow sweet was that

iitinvac^ . With what pleasure did we see it increase

fiom day to day ! The difference, even of our eharacters,

was useful to us. His mind was more severe, more atten-

tive j he observed more slowly, and with greater care

A noble emulation antmated us. Ai I despaired of ever

becoming as well instructed in chemistry as him, I

abandoned it ; he also ceased to study butany with the

sime ardour, to which I had devoted myself in a pafti-

cular manner. We continued thus to study different

branches of science ; and when one of u» e;iceUed the

ether, he acknowledged him for his master. We disputed

the palm in ichthyology ,- but soon I was forced to yield,

kpd I abandoned that part of natural history to him, as

well as tlie amphyLia, I succeeded better than him in

the knowledge of birds and insects, and he no longer tried.

10 excel in these branches. We marched tog ther as

equals in litbohgy, and the history of quadrupeds. When
one of us mitdc an observation, he communicated it to

.the other j scarce a day pafscd in which pne did not learn

from the other some new and interesting particular.

Thus e rouUtion excited ouv industry, and mutual afsistance

aided our efforts. In spite of the distance pf our lodgings,

we saw each other every day. ,4it,last I set out for Lap-

land,—he went to Lqqdpa. He ,bs<l»mth«d.^P meh^i^nmnu-

icripts and hit books. / , > .. „..*»^..;

" In 1735 I wcnttp Leyden. I knew not what was

become of Artedi. I thought be had b/een m Lpndon. I.

iuuud him there. I recounted my adventures ; he cpmmuni-

, <}ttted hit to pie. He was not riph, 9M thirrefore vas unable

to be at the expence of taking his degrees ip mcdictne-

.1 jMopuncnded him to Sj^b^, y^o An£|&^ hij^ ^o p\)^
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lilh his work on fifties. Artedi went to join him at Am-
tterdam.

" Scarcely had I firtilhed iily fundamenta botdnka.

I communicated it to him \ he let me see his philtko-

pbic ichthyologica. He proposed to fiiiilli as quickly as pof-

sible the work of Seba, and to put the last hand to it. He

fliowed me all his manusctipti which I had not seen : I

was prelked in point of tiine, and bdgan to be impatient

at being detained so Rtig. Alai ! if I had known thi»

-was the last time I ihould tit him, hoW ihould I have fiXi-

longed it! ' -•'";
;

• '^ ^ •

" Some days after, as he \riiixMlliot iHf with 8febi,tht

night being dark, he fell into the cantrt. Nobody »er-

ceived it, artd he ptrltlted. ThW d\t&, by w^ler, thia

great ichthyoldgist, who had evCr dtilightcid i« that ele-

ment.

" I learned Kis fate—-I flew—I saw hi* mklaficholy remlifliS.

1 (bed tears : at last I resolved to preserve his glory,and

to fulfil my chgagemtnts, I ptoCUrtd his papers with a

good deal of difficulty fi'oih his host, v*ho wanted to sell

them by auction. Mr Clifforl bbiight thettt, and javt

them to me. In spite of businefs, with which I vias then

overwhelmed, I stole from it the tithe that #BS required

for revising the wol-ks of my unfottunate frierid. Who
could better ediHAi works than him ^ba was f\ill of his

r>51e, of his ideas, of his method aftd martner ? i paftcd

six months in Hdlhnd to complete this edition ^ hippy,

if I have been able properly to fulfil this last duty to my
friend, aftd to secure an eternal fame for hiih, who w*ij

carried off by such a premature fate. I (hall rejoice in

having snatched froin oWiviOrt, the greatest f»'Ork of that

Jfmd which exists. Artedi' his rendered that; stieWoe the

most eaisyof all, which before his time waS tH^ nlttst dif-

ficult."

T mar
JtMi
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Thus, does the republic of letters owe to Linnaeus this

elnnentary treatise on fifhes. But as the edition of Lin-

Q3US was not now to be had, having been publifticd in

tl« year 1738, Mr Walbaum has now presented new

edition of the whole of Artedi's works, with a supplement

containing the discovtries that have been made in Aat

branch of natural history since his time.

The first volume of this new edition, which was printed

in the year 1,788, couuins the bibtioteen ichtbyologica of

Attedi, which contains the literary history of that science,

conmencing several years before the Chnistlan ara, and

cones down to our own time.

The second, which was published in the year 1789,

j)r<senti the fhi/otopbia ichthylogica of Artedi, improved by

Wilbaum, who was benefitted by the writings of Monro,

Camper, Keetseuter and others. Here' also arc added, tables

coi^aining the syst^.r^ of fiflies by Ray, Dale, Scboifir,

Ximaus, Gowan, Scopola, Klein, ^.:' Gronovius.

Ihe third volume, publifhed 1792, completes the col-

Jectjon of Artedi't works. It contains technical defini-

tioiB. After the generic and individual characters,

come the names and Latin phrases of Artedi,—the

synpnymes of the best naturalists,—the vulgar names in

Engiilh, German, Swedilh, Rufsian, Danilh, Norwegian,

Dutch, and Samqyed—the season and the ccuntiies where

every kind is found, their varieties, their description, and

obsavations. The modern difcoveries, even to our own

timts, are added, so that in this part is collected, the

observations of Gronoviut, Brunicb, Pennant, Forucr,

Kieia, Blocb, Gme/in, Hajslequist, Broufionel, Ltske, Buijb^

.twaceus, and other great examiners of nature. ,, , ^„^j, ;

This work concludes with the new genera, created

since the death of Artedi
;
yet those of Klein, Linnaus,

Gronoviut, Block, Forster, Gowan, Forskall, Brunnickf

Seoptle, lUrmann, and Houtuyn.

JOVRKAL E^CyC1.0P£DJ^il'E.
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^ - THE BEE,

LITERARY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

WlONCiDAV, SiPTCMBtR 26 >791,

Essay on the influence of taste on domestic
and social life, bt the author of the essay on
taste i»r akchitecture.

Sir,'
"' To the Editor of the Beer

I HAVE endeavoured to fliow that taftt is an artificial

organ of perception, created in a healthy, temperate,

uncorrupted individual, by the contemplation of na-

ture. This discriminating power has received the

name of that common sense which rcliflies and distin.

guiflies, by the mouth and palate, the flavour of our

nourifhment, or of noxious food ; because it may be

considered as a spiritual palate, which apprehends

and rcliflies the efsential qualities of nature or art,

separate from their grofser substance, leading us

thereby to she preference of those things that are most

conducive to the nourifbment and growth of our im-

mortal spirits. I have considered how this taste is

conducive to thfe fitnefs, excellence, and beauty of

our domestic dwellings, and ofour public edifices, and

am desirous to apply the same principles of argu-

VOL. xi. if f

M-
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ment, to the good governnietit, and enjoyment of do-

mestic and social life.

I {hall consider this subject, >•//, as taste is pro-

ductive of cur own immediate tranquillity and hap-

pinefs: secondly, as tending to the tranquillity and

happinefs of our families: und lastly, as promoting

the tranquillity and happinefs of the community

with which we are connected, and ultimately that of

the public at large.

First, As to our own immediate tranquillity and

happinefs. Who is there that does not sometimes

feel that there is a. void, a chasm, a somewhat m

the mind, that feels confused, disordered, and ruinous,

yet seems as if it might be repaired ?

The disturbance and languor that is occasioned by

this frame of mind, is removed by active businefs ;

some engaging pursuit that causes not remorse
;
by

innocent amusements of all kinds, in succe'fsion ; aiid

by bodily exercises in the field. When we are in

health, we see clearly about us in a moral sense, are

satisfied with ourselves, and pleased with our com-

panioiis- When pursuing our present objefts of de-

sire with alacrity, we, at the same time, lookback,

with self gratulat'on on the past, and look forward

to the continuance of an agreeable and creditable em-

ployment,—we are in that complex, but well arran-

ged state of body and mind, which approaches moft

nearly to perfect happinefs.

' Now that this state cannot be approached, without

the -Intervention of taste, will, I hope, sufficiently ap-

pear from the following considerations.

V<J

J lim iwjiiwm i
*'^
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If/, It seems evident that the everlasting aiithorof

nature has so formed this world, that man alone is

capajle-of contemplating its beauty, its adaptation to

the relative designs of infinite wisdom and goodncfs,

ahd to the happiuefs of the creature, as well as to the

glory of tlie Creator ; and sinc^ the stoutest infidel

must acknowledge, that, so *ar as we can discover,

nothing has been constituted without a purpose, or
in vain, so it appears that man has been endowed
with a rational soul, and with taste and discernment

;

that having been invited by the maker and gover-

nor of the univerfe to visit this planet, he might be

able to admire it, to discover its innumerable beau-

ties, and feebly, yet discrirainately, to adore the wis-

dom and goodnefs of the Creator.

idly. It id no lefs evident, that in proportion

to the exercise of man's intellectnal and contempla-

tive powers, and his absti lence from grofs and sen-

sual excefpes, he becomes uiore useful, perfect, and

happy ; because he thus exercises himself according

to his own peculiar constitution of nature, and does

not degrade himself, by falling into the inferior nature
*

of other animals, which being regulated by a me-
chanical and unchangeable instinct, do not coi/imit

such excefses, nor are disturbed is their functions,

by the same energies of fancy and imagination which
cause the disorders of human life.

And, lastly. It being certain, that all permanent

tranquillity and satisfaction in anfmated bodies, arise

from their being in a state that is according to na-

ture ; man's nature being indisputably contemplativ*.

"T m
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he cannot attain or preserve inward tranquillity,

without using continually this faculty by which he is

characterised, and distinguiftied.

But the moment man begins to contemplate, he be-

comes a man of taste, and the more he indulges rati-

onal curiosity and contemplates, in whatever situa-

tion he is placed, the more perfect he becomes ia

all his functions *,

In the lower clafses of society I acknowledge that

men, and still more women, are prevented from ap-

plying this contemplative power extensively ;
but it

will neverthelefs render them happier and more use-

ful in the circle in which they move, and it will tend

to prpduce improvements in their businefs, and eco-

. nomy. ' *
The journeyman gardener, carpenter, or weaver,

for example, who indulges this natural propensity,

'

will avoid much of the grofs and pernicious iritcm-

jjerance of the vulgar, by turning their powers to

some useful improvement in their respective em-

ployments, or to healthful, ingenious, and innocent

amusements. But I am more immediately engaged

in this efsay to fliow that taste is conducive to the

• The irg;niou« author here give* » more extended meaning to the

'

word tattt than it usually bears. The profound mathematician reflects and

discriminates with great accuracy, yet the proportion c£ lines and numbers

are not usually accoi.nted junongthe objects o( taste. We ought there-

fore 'o cins-der the aut>or as here meaning only to say that mental di -

crimination constitutes the bass of good taste } though that discrimination

may also be exercised on objects that are not, in the comraoa acceptation

of the word, accounted object* of taste. ! an efsay of this nature it

. would embarral* the reader too much to call off his attention at every st^p

', to nice metaphysical distinction*
}

yet, to prevent evili, it is necefsary

•«o take lome notice of them. *''''•
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tranquillity aird happinefs of the mind, independent of

external, moral, or political causes, and fhall have oc-

casion hereafter to Ihow how it co-operates in domes-

tic and social intercourse.

It is impofsible that the mind fbould enjoy repose

and inward satisfaction when it is perplexed and dis-

tracted by confused or distorted notions concerning

the appearances of nature, or the moral government

of the world by its divine governor, or of the civil

government upon which we are to depend for securi-

ty and comfort.

Curiosity, lefs or more in every situation, excites

the exploration of these riddles •, and taste, if this cu-

riosity is indulged, succeeds to discriminate, with

various degrees of accuracy, a satisfactory result,

which produces a pleasant flow of thought and reflec-

tion, that calls for gratification of a similar nature, in

a more extensive range of experience.

Curiosity meets here with the love of variety, and

whets the appetite for knowledge.

Mr Paley, archdeacon of Carlifle, in his little es-

say on human happinefs, has placed it, i^^, in the

exercise of the social afrection3 : "idly, in the

exercise of the faculties either of buiiy cr mind, in

the pursuit of some engaging end : 2)dly^ upon

the proper constitution of our habits : and, lastly,

upon the enjoyment of health. On all these heads

he has treated the subject very pertinently, but has

been forced to diffuse his argument, chiefly upon the

proper constitution of the habits, which can be done

no otherwise than by that power of discrimination,

wbi9h produces the permanent quality to which we

f
1:11 !
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ftfiix the denomination of tabte. Now though it nmft

be confcfscd, that a grtat proportion of mankind are

excluded by their daily and hourly toils, from laun-

ching out into extraneous employment, yet a» every

one has some leisure allotted, or permitted to them,

and at least one complete day in the wctk, of rtlaxa-

tion from labour or busiuefs, it seems to be of un-

speakable importance that this precious leisure

fhould be employed in a way conducive, not only to

the advancement of personal happinefs, but to the

jirogitfsive improvement in the individual, and of

the general good of society, to which nothing can so

much contribute as that quality which I have en-

dcavoured to describe, and which in its due modifi-

cations, is nowise inconsistent with the humblest

situations.

In the morning of life, when every thing is frefli,

and new, and gay, it is easy to preserve the tenor' of

our minds, by the variety of agreeable and engaging

pursuits which present themselvei continually, and

without trouble or nsearch. But as life advances,

the charm difsolves, the prospect of future happinefe

diminifties, the horiion fhuts in, and closes all around

us, the clouds sit deep with foreboding darkncfs.

Then the inborn and inexpugnable desire of pleasure

impels us o seek for that sweet variety and gentle

agita.ion. in artificial pleasures and amusements,

which vre cannot find in the hackneyed routine of

our ordinary occupation.

The man who has not taste, becomes in this sad

dilemma, either a cynic, or a sensualist, a busy-

body, a hot partizan, or ao enthusiast in religion.
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The wnman a gid-nbout, a card player, or a devo-

tee. This is the moment that the insidious prieft,

the distorter of the wise and benevolent, the social

and humane doctrines of Christianity, takes to instil

the subtile poison of enthusiasm into his deluded

votaries, and to teach them to look for happincfs in

the clouds, in opposition to the luminous and sub-

lime, as well as rational ductrine of the founder, that

the kingdom of heaven and happinefs is within us.

The fortunate votary of taste, seekb for rational

pleasure in the devout contemplation of the works of

nature, and the useful examination of the works of

art, and the improving observation of the infinite va-

riety of moral character, in history, biography, or

in common life He desires not to overkap the

boundaries of our limited nature, t\\cjlumcintia mce-

nia mundi, to plunge into the regions of fanatic

enthusiasm, or the iron handed bigotry and intole-

rance, wliere the object is hid in tlie clouds, or eva-

porates in dreams ; but with a, reasonable depend-

ence on superintending providence, exercising all his

rational powers, he investigates the noble and varied

spectacle of natural beauty, which is presented to him
as it were on a theatre, by its bountiful author, he

enjoys the play, nor cares if he Ihall leave it before

the beginning of the farce ! ' is--. fife-

" TJiLii hther bring the fjir ingenuous mind,
" By her auspicious aid refin'd,

• Lo ! not a iiedgeiow hjwt.'iorn blows,
<' Or itumblc hare bell paints the plain

;

•• Or valley winds, or fountiin flows,

•' Or purple heath is ting'd !n viin. ^ ;

" For such the rivers Jjlh their foamy tidnj
*' The mounuin swells, the dile tubsidei;

«,<r, •

t I
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« Even rhr;f;lefj furie hik wjnacriiig • eps ittin,

•' AnJ the rough b»iren lock. grown pregnant with delight.

Shinsti.ni:.

I am, Sir, your humble servant, B. A.

( GRAMMATICAL DISQUISITIONS.

ContinueJfrom vol. x. p. 3>8.
^^ ^„ -.-, ,.,

_

Observations on personal pronouns.

The following efsay is intended to give a general

•view of the tfsential propertie* and pofsible varia-

tions of the personal pronouns, upon principles that

are not derived from the practice of any particular

language, with a few remarks on some words in the

Engliih language, that have been usually ranked a»

pronouns.

A PRONOUN is a word that may be occasionally

substituted in the place of a noun, and performs in

language the same functions with the noun itself.

When the subject is examined, we are easily led to

perceive that all nouns which can admit of a substi-

tute for them, must be in one or other of the three

following states, vi%,

1st, The pronoun may be employed as a substi-

tute for the party who speaks, or the party who ad-

drefscs a discourse to another. The pronouns which

perform this office have been, in general, denomina-

ted pronouns of the first person ; or,

arf. It may represent the party addrefsed ;
and in

this predicament it afsumes the name of the pronoun

of the second person ; or,

3^, It may represent objects at a dista^ice, or not

present, to which the discourse refers ;
and, in thi^
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case, it has been called the pronoun of the third per-

son.
I

As these circumstances mu:>t occur in all Ian>

guages, so we find these different clafies of pronouns

in every language ; and it is these clafscs of words

which have been denominated, in general, personal

pronouns.

But though all languages agree in having these

three clafscs of pronouns, they differ infinitely a* to

the variations they admit of, and other circumstances

affecting them.

The pronouns of the.^rj; and second persons are

affected by circumstances so much in the same way,

that we {hall find it convenient to consider them to-

gether, and the pronouns of the third person, which

differ from them in several respects, by itself.

As nouns, in most of the languages we have been

accustomed to study grammatically, admit of a three-

fold variation, in respect to gender, number, and

CASE *, we have naturally been disposed to consider

x\ic pronouns which become their substitutes, as be-

ing capable of the same variations. But here the

general analogy fails us. lu the languages usually

taught grammatically, we find no variation in the

pronouns aixhe first or second person respecting gen-

der ; and, therefore, it has been concluded, ^««*rrt//jr,

that these two clafses of pronouns cannot with pro.*

priety admit of any variation in respect to gender.

Our grammarians have even gone so far as to invent

a reason why this rule fhould not be transgrefsed.

Without being influenced by these reasons, which I

• See Gee, vol. X. p. 241. (ftrf.

VOL. xi. ^ 'f *
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view as an attempt to Ihut the door against investiga-

tion, I fliall here only briefly remark, tliat wc^can easi-

ly perceive that a variation in this respect is not con- -

trary to nature ; but \vc can even conceive that

such a variation miglit, if it had been practised, be

the source of much cbgance and refinement in Ian-

guage; and, therefore, wc may conclude, that it is

not at all impofsiblc, but some languages may be met

with which admit of this particular variation.

As I find, however, tliat in the course of this in-

vestigation I (liall frequently have occasion to point

out deficirticies,and inelegancies, which are not in ge-

neral adverted to, I (hall beg leave to take notice

here, once for all, of the great facility with which

-'

vre accustom ourselves to make use of the same word

in two or more distinct senses, where we experience a

deficiency of terms, without being sensible of thesmal-

'

lest imperfection in that respect. For example, when
'

I say, "it pained A«- to be compelled to sell A<^r house,"

we are not sensible of the smallest impropriety

or inelegance of language : though, had we occa-

sion to employ the masculi-i -. instead of the feminine

. gender of the same pronoun, ve could not say, " it

pained him to be compelled to sell him l.oyse ;" but

wc would find it necefsary to say. " it pained hm to

< be compelled to sell his house." This example brings

ws at once to perceive, what we did not before sus-

pect, that the single word her is forced to perform,

alike, the office of the two^^vords him, and his, with

neither of which we think we could pofsibly dispense.

Were we to praceed by the same mode of analysis,

wc flioidd be able to point out a variety of great
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deficiencies which are never perceived in practice,

,<though they would be immediately recognised had

we been in the practice of a more perfect use of lan-

guage. Where I take notice of pofiible variations

that may take place in other languages, that do not

take place among those we know, let me, therefore,

not be accused of fanciful refinement, on the ground
that we do not perceive the want of them. It would
astonifii any person who were to consider how many
of the most efsential parts of language might, by this

mode of arguing,- be annihilated. . ,^^

Gender.

Though no European language therefore admits of

more than three genders, for their pronouns of the

^first Jind.- second persons, and few of them even of

more than one ; yet there is. no impofsibility but

otlier languages may exist which admit of some, or

all of the variations that follow*.

1st, For the mn."-utine gender, where the sex of the

animal is known to be male.

^d, For ih^ feminine, where it is known to be
female.

3^, For the indefinite, where the sex of the parties

is either not known, or immaterial, and therefore not

necefsary to be knuwn, or where it is wilheJ to be

concealed.

4/^, In countries where eunuchism prevails, and
where of course this gender of animals must fre-

qjiently occur, a variation might also be admitted for

• The reidvr will oassrve that 1 take no n»-ice of thosf accidc'ita! dis-

tinctlons .tgairlers, wliich h»ve been produciJ by tht particular termi-
nation of woidj, Gff. J but refer ou!y to the natural iJisiiacuoa of »tx,ftff,.-

;\5' « ? < J *tr -

,

vf. -.^.W «, .^*^
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them, wliich might be called the imptrftct. We can

easily conceive that prodigious force migl.t occasion-

allj be given to the language of contempt by the use

of this pronoun.

j/A, For the neuter gender, where inanimate object*

are concerned. Some may, perhaps think it would

be a very unnecefsary, and even an absnrd refinement,

to have' a variation of these personal pronouns for

the muter gender ; because inanimate objects neither

can speak themselves, nor be spoken to. Yet it «•

very pofsible to form an idea of the utility of such a

clafs of words, had they been in use in language.

Even at present, when it is meant to denote a high

degree of contempt for any person, the muter Eng-'

lift pronoun, of the third person, is often substituted

for cither of the other two genders in use in our Ian-

guane : thus, " iV, meaning he orJhe, is a despicable

creature," " it, meaning as before, is a pitiful /Ai«^,"

i. e. person ; and it is surely as necefsary to give nerve

to the language of contempt, when the object is pre-

sent, as when absent: and, as the speaker may some-

times wifti to exprefs a particular sense of humil.a-

tion or (debasement of mind, denoting contrition, it

is easy to conceive occasions when this gender might

be adopted with great force and propriety, in the pro-

nouns of Xht first and second, as well as of the third

' person. ,

Even in another way might this genuer become

necefsary. Addrefses to inanimate objects are com-

mcn, even without any attempt at personification ;
as

in the song, " Cogie gin ye were ay fu'»,» i^c. m

^hicli cases the neuter proncin might be employed

. A humouroa* Scot. bilUd in which a fe.-s.n is rrfreun.c^. as .dJuf-
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with singular propriety. Ja ihort, there seems to

be no doubt tliat the i::^utcr gender might be admit-

ted with regard to the pronoun? of xhcjint and se*

corifi persons. Hence we may conclude that, instead

CI THREE, there might be at Iga^t FIVB gender* of

tliis chfs of prortouns. '• ' ':
,'

' Of nnmhcr. • **
•

•.
.*••

I>f all languages eaclj of the personal pronouns ad-

mits of a change respecting ni;mbek, which must be

at least two-fold, viz,, singular and plural. Most lan-

guages have no other distinction in this respect ; but

some divide the phiral into definite and indefinite.

The Greeks, we have already said, admitted a definite'

plural for the number two, which has been called the

dual number; the same distinction I ati; told also take&

place in the Gselic, Calic, or Celtic language. But

1 have not heard that the definite plural has ever been

extended farther than two in any language. It is

plain, however, it might be with equal propriety ex-

tended to the number tbree, or other higher numbers }

and it is by no means impofsible but some languages

may have extended il •:< defir-itc plural to other higher

numbers, especially with lespect to the pronouns.

Should this be the case, and were a writer at «U

timer, peftnitted either to employ the definite, or the -

indefinite plural, as best suited his purpose, it might

doubtlcfs be a new source of elegance and perspicuity.

»v<i himielf tj hit ctgie, that it, a difh that cuntains hit victuali, in a

itty pleasing manner. The burden of the s^ng is

:

" C-gie gin [if] ye were ay [alwajsj fu' [fulj,]

Coj c g'.M ye wera ay fu', . ^;*.

1 woul.i sit and tlrj lO you, .,*; • ^^^' t,-

^ ,
- J Would t.c and sing to you,

»
. .

Uatil ciut I WAS weary."
''%''

! '
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''j, *ri-,~*; Of cases.

\v some "languages certain relations that subsist

between nouns or pronouns and otiier words, are de-

noted by a variation in the form of the noun or pro-

noun,' to which clafs of variations has been appropri-

ated the name of caset. In many languages no sucK

variation subsists with regard to nouns, as particu-

cularly the Englifti ; and in all the languages where

CASES have been adopted, the number of cases is so

few as to perform very Imperfectly the uses for

which they seem to have been adopted ; the higtiest

number of cases in any European language being

.f/* *, whereas the relations that for want oftheso.

come to be denoted by pre.positiuns, amount to six

times that number at least. This variation, there-

ft<re, seems to be, for the most part, a very unefsen-

tial peculiarity of certain languages. , „,
' 'rf >

There seems, however, to exist in nature an efsen-

tlal reason for one variation, at least, in regard to'

case ; and in respect to this particul-.r circumstance

all languages, vhat I know, admit a variation in their

pronouns, even where the nouns do not. Tip object

denoted by the noun or p -^noun, when considered as

connected" with an active verb, may be viewed either

aj active or as pnfsive ,r as the object from wjiich the

energy proceeds, or as that on which it acts. This

distinction is real, and must subsist in all languages j

lliou^'h, from soiue unaccountable oversight, most

laiiguages admit'of no distinction for the noun when,

j.laced in. »he.se different circumstances, though in

• And even these are so imperfectly discrlminjted, that the distiacian

is in mjji) noun* more ii».-ninal thintial.
,,-^.-^< ^ ,j* •-.-.•
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others it hasbeen adopted; and the wotv's then have

obtained the name of the nominative and accusative

XASES. Though perhaps it would be better to call

tilem the active and the pcifdve state:-. Our Engliih

pronouns admit of thi? distinct! >n, though our rouns

do not. The same may be s"id cf many other lan-

guages, ancient a? well as modern, even where gram-

ruarians do usually arrange the whole into cases ; or

in tlie Latin, for example, where more cases are adop-

ted than in any other language, the . nominative and

accusative are tlie SAine in perhaps half the nouns of

that langi? age. This defect is the more to be re-r

gretted, in that no word has ever been adopted,

which, when joined to the noun, denoted this relation,

.

as in other cases.

Another unob^evbed pnfsible variation ofthtprunouK.*

These are all the variations tliat grammarians have

admitted tobepofaible respecting the pronouns; because

these ire all the variations that have been carried into

practice in the languages we have been taught gram-^"'

matically. But there are sev jral other relations that

may subsist between the parties, for which pronouns

become the substitutes, which it would be of great *

importance to be aMe to represent without circum-

locution, with clearnefs and perspicuity, by mean« '
•

of a particular variation of the pronoun for that pur- *

,

pose. Fo example, the speaker may be supposed

to addrtfs a discourse to the party present, or to

speak of those who are absent, or to represent him-'

sdf, undfjr one or other of the following polats of

view, at least.

J
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I. They may be considered as inferiors.

ir. As equals.

III. As superiors indefinite.

IV. As superiors definitf-

The number of variations, definite, would vary

greatly according to the degrees of rank establiflied

in the country where the language was spoken ; but

they could in no case, perhaps, be lefi than two, vtz.

1st, As respecting the king or first magistrate.

2ii, As respecting the supreme Being.

In all these respects, at least, we cm easily con-

ceive that a variation of the prrr wi ot only pof-

sible, but in some measure abst)' i.; - ..tfsary, be-

fore man can exprefs, with any degree of precision,

the sensarions by which his mind is on innumerable

occasions influenced. So necefsary indeed is this va-.

riation of the pronoun, that although it has been hi-

therto, in as far as I know, entirely overlooked by

grammarians, yet in actual practice, men, feeling the

want, have, in most languages, adopted certain con-

trivances for removing the defect, which have been

in some languages, more happily effected than in

others.

In the Englifli language we have no other pronoun

of the/rjf and «foW persons, but the words ^^ rud

thou. Practice has enabled us however to va^ 'h'^rc

words from the original meanmg ; and on sc " •

casions to substitute others in the! r stead Uw. .:

sufficiently absufd j or periphrastic phrases are mace

use of to supply the place of a simple pronoun.

Thus the prone: pronoun thou, is, by general prac,

tice, now ia a great measure appropriated to solemn
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addrefses to the deity, or as announcing commands ^

and in common conversation between man and man,

the plural jftftf is made to stand in place of a singii*

lar.

On the other hand, with a view to give a certain

elevation of tone to majesty, in many languages the

king, in the singu1>r number, makes use of the plural

pronouns, and says, in Englift, w^, instead of simpl:

/. On some occasions, rejecting the plural, the king

uses the simple pronoun singular, with the addit 0.1

of his distinctive epithet, as in Spain, yo tire, I the

img.

Formerly we bad in EngliOi an indefinite pro-

noun, exprefsive of general respect from an inferior

to a superior, which has now fallen into disuse. The
phrase was, your honour. But 4hough this imlefinite

respectful pronoun be now obsolete, we still retain

many other pronouns, dejinite, of the same clafs, as

your lord/hip, your grace, your excellency, your royai

higbnefs, your boline/s, your serene higbnefs, your

majesty, &c. And the word yr««rf, as denotmg kind-

nefs from a superior to an inferior, is still in use,

though we have no pronoun that can become its sub-

stitute exprtfsive of the same idea.

In the Spanilh language they have proceeded a

step farther than we have done in this respect. It

is only in speaking tu inferiors they make use of the

plain pronoun vos or as. In addrefsing equals whom
they wifli to treat with respect, they make use of the

word usted ; and the periphrastic phrase vuestra

VOL. xi. . . It t

IT
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mtrccd*. Tlie general use of these phrases, gives

to that language a dignity and politenefs in colloquy,

that scarce ad nits of being rendered into EnglilL

with propriety.

The Germans also make use of the simple pronoun

fuer, der ture, or der eurige, to inferiors only. But

superiors they addrefs in the naoire respectful terms

ihr^ dero, thro aird ihrig^. .
• •

i

In Swedifli also they only make use of the word «,

when speaking to inferiors, ban, when addrefsing

fquals, and her, adJing the name of the person, which

is equivalent to Mr, with theproper name in EngliHi,

when they addrefs superiors.

It thus appears that this distinction of the perso-

nal pronouns, though it has been overlooked by gram-

mariuns, is natural and proper. I therefore conclude,

that the personal pronouns, besides those variations

' Already specified, ofgender, number, and case, admit of

another variation, denoting personal relation also. I

do not find a name for this division at present suf-

ficiently exprefsive.

All the variations above described, apply to the

jironoun of the third person, in the same manner as

to those of the Jirst and second persons. But there

iire other peculiarities respecting the pronoun of the

third person, that do not apply to the others, which

require now to be noticed.

To be continued.

• I think I can perceive a peculiar delicacy in the derivation of th's

phrase. Merced, by its.lt", is a favour or a gift. The oblique reference to

rivours conferred, when speaking to those w!,o, frox su;>eriority of rank,

7iave the power of conferring these, sse.r.s ".o Le parliculirly dc'icute. Pcr-

t ipt :his is only a rc!:s:ni:nt.
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SlR, To the Editor of the Bee.

\t the partidlity of a brother does not mislead my
judgement, I Ihould hope you will not think the let-

ters I inclose undeserving a place in your miscel-

lany. They are the artlefs effusions of a favourite

sister, in whom my soul delighted, who is now, alas !'

no more! Everything that belonged to her was just-

ly dear to me ; and I would not wifli that a single

word that ever escaped her lips, or came from her

pen, Ihould be forgotten. I cannot suppose that you

will be equally partial as myself; but I own I fliould

be much disappointed were you not interested in

them. The dear innocent was scarcely sixteen when

Ihewidte them; I have not dared to alter a single syl-

lable of them myself, but I leave you to correct any

little grammatical slip you may perceive. The names

only are disguised, and the places and dates suppref-

sed, to prevent a too easy discovery of the persons.

1 am your constant reader and sincere wellwiftier,

Albert.
»s:<-i 1.

FROM ISABELLA TO ALBERT, LETTER FIRST

. My dear brother,
., j ,^.,j^ -^^., ^.,,

I HAVE been here a whole week witliout writing to>

yoa, though I can afsure you I have wailed with the

utmost impatience till the time of your return ;
for

since I have been at perfect liberty, I long very much

to communicate my thoughts to you with that unre-

served freedom we used to do at home ; for as to let-

ters frcai the boarding school, you know they mustalt
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be read by the mistrcfs, so that we can say nothing

but that we are very well,—like the school exceeding-

ly,—are vastly happy in our situation, and so on ;

now, as I disliked my situation very much, you may

believe I avoided writing from thence as much as

pofsible, so that I contented myself with writing

to my mother in the common styUy without thinking

of addrefsing a single line to you.

Now that I can write with freedom, I take the first

opportunity of exprefsing my unhappinefs qt ever

having been sent to that boarding school. It is a sad

place indeed. Not that I do not think very well ofour

mistrefs,—1 believe flie is a very goad woman ; but

having so many young mifses tO' superintend, it is

impofsible (he can look after them in the way I could!

wiib, or as I have been accustomed to at home. All

ihe can do is to watch over their behaviour when un-

der her own eye, and take care of their external cor-

duct ; with regard to which points ftie is extremely

vigilant indeed. But what is the consequence ? The

young mifies learn a habit of disguise and difsimula-

tion that is quite ihocking to me. Yuu know that

the most scrupulous adherence to truth has been

ever inculcated to us, by our dear parents, a» the baeis

of every virtue ; and the smallest deviation from it

has been ever represented to us as the certain inlet

to every vice ; so that disguise is, to me, the most

(hocking of all things : yet all at a boarding school is

disguise. The surface must be poliibed, whatever be

within ; and you would be (hocked to see that some girU

who are the roost forward to do bad tiuugs, and in

{private prompt others to dc them, can put on a most
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plausible appearance in public, and deceive even our

mis"" fj into an opinion that they are the very best

in the school. I hate this conduct. They find that I

will not concur in plans for cloaking their faults ;

and I am cordially hated by them in my turn. Nor
can you easily conceive how many mortifying rubs

I met with on this account.

But I hasten from this disagreeable subject to one

that will be much more interesting to you. The fa-

mily with whom I am at present, and where I hope

I fhall remain as long as pofsible, is in every respect

difterent from our nunnery. It consists of Mr and

Mrs Drury, and two daughters ; the youngest about-

my own 8ge, the other some years older ; the sweetest,

,

girls you ever saw in your life ; and so open ! so un.

affected ! so kind I that you would be quite delighted

with them ! I cannot describe characters. You,

have often told me that young persons cannot discri-

minate traits of chj.racter ; I believe it. Yet I an*

80 delighted with the whole of the family, that I can-

not help endeavouring to describe them a little. I,

am sure if you saw them, you ihould find it impof-.

sible to avoid telling me what they are \ and I love

them so much, and I love you so well, that I cannot,

help wiihing you would love th eofc too. Indeed, in-

deed, dear Albert ! you would love them nwre I be-

lieve than I can do, because you could appreciate^

their merit, better if you knew them.

Mrs Drury is, I suppose, about forty years of age>

and is of a pleasing disposition and unaffected man-

ners ; fhe is calm and deliberate in her wordi and

actions ; fbe is never in a flurry ; and ihe kas the af-^

^JiSjS.ii'^

ill
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fairs of her family so arranged, as that jou would

think thej went on of themselvps witliout any effort

or trouble to any one. Her face is to me very inte-

resting ; because 1 think. I perceive in it that kind

benevolence, my mother used so feelingly to tell

i>s (he pofsefsed, though (he never could be accounted

beautiful. What particularly charms me, is the un-

iiiFected kindncf3 and attention (he bestows upon her

hufband, who is the best of men. It was not at first

that 1 perceived this ; for you meet with no profusion

of the common terms ofendearment, as Swset I Honey !

Dear ! and so on. My dear, uttered softly, ahd as if it

were half by stealth, will sometimes escape her i
but

• even that is seldom. She makes no fufs about him -y

no fracas about his health, or uselefs questions that

tend to teaz >, under the appearance of kinduefs. She

contents herself with being silently observant of

every thing that will tend to please or displease him.

She is particularly attentive to bis taste at table.

This attention is not displayed in culling out, in an os-

tentatious manner, the nicest bits, and prefiing them

npon him ; but in noticing what it is he eats mos t

readily of,and what he lets alone, when left to hi*

own free choice. By this habit of quiet attention, (he

knows perft-ctly what is suited to his taste». both as

to the nature of the victuals, and the mode of dref-

«ing them ; and you cannot easily conceive what

pains (he is at to have these articles suited to his

wi(h:s. In cooking, the Englifli in general far ex-

cel us. Indeed 1 think a great part of our best

things in Scotland are spoiled by being badly dref-

sed. And how can it be otherwise ? In ordinary

families, v here proper cooks cannot be afforded, the

• imHii-tm» 'ifiv
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A'/terfrom Isabdla to "

yJ/l/i-i t. ;i jj
mistrcfi leaves tlic whole businefs of the kitchtjii

to an ordinary servant. Here, it is quite otherwise
In every family of moderate rank, the mistrefs ii

herself often iathe kitchen to see that things are quite

right. MrsDruryismore than usually attentive to chja

department. Whenevtrflieremarks that a particular

kind of seasoning, or mode of drtfsing a dilh, is reliih-

ed by her hudand, 'ilie bees it the next time done
under herown eye; remarking, with the nicest distinc-

tion, all particulars, and taking care that the servant

:
fliall distinguilh them as well as herself. Hence it

happens that the victuals are, at this tabb, always
drefsed in the nicest manner that can be conceived ;

and there is not a single article of provisions ever

brought into the family, that is not made to turn out

to the greatest account.

But it is not in the article of the table, alone, that

Mrs D. discorers her attachment to ber hus-
band. She is naturally attentive to her family, and
economical of every thing; but particularly of time :

fhe is never one moment unemployed, r.or will suffer

one of her children to be so ; but as Mr D. is

of a studious disposition, and takes no pleasure in

relaxation, without the company of some person iii

whose conversation he is interested ; and, as he takes

great pleasure in walking, if flie accompanies hin,
Ihe takes care that he Ihall never perceive that (he i«

in the least embarrafsed about leaving her employ-
ment when he seems inclined to walk. I have seen

her, when busied cbout a thing in which flie was ve-
ry much interested, throw it aside with the greatest

chearfulnefs when ever he appeared ; so that you
would think ihe had juit been waiting on purpos*-

P^i^SaaWMri'*'
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to accompany him. The good man then goes forth

to walk with the utmost alacrity in the garden or in

the park, where he takes pleasure in pointing out

every new improvement he thinks of : nor cculd he

adopt a single plan without her approbation. Tliere

also ihe remarks the objects in whicli he takes plea-

sure ; tl. le is not a stalk of a flower, or a twig of a

tree, in which (he sees he takes an interest, that ibe

does not watch over with a particular care; but flic

does even this without making any ostentatious pa-

rade of it to him. O what a delightful woman (he is !

She takes care to warn the girls not to touch such

or such a thing, and to prevent their companions from

doing so. The good man sees these attentions, and

is highly delighted with thc-m. He is in his turn

equally attentive to her ; nor does he seem to have any

enjoyment in which ftie does not bear a part. It is these

mutual attentions, in matters that too often are thought

not to merit attention, which endear this liappy pair

to each other in such a remarknble nutnner. I have

often observed this my dear Albert. And when I

think that these must some time or other be separa-

ted, 1 cannot help even now Ihcdding a tear for the

linhappy fate of the survivor. How hard is the lot

of humanity, that even our highest enjoyments must

be embittered with the recollection that they must

some time have an end ! Why did rhis thought ob-

trude itself at present i It quite overcomes me. I

cannot proceed farther. Indeed I €an thinj^ of no-

thing else. Forgive me at pr^seat dear Albert I I

Ihail try to djfsipate these dismal thoughts, and

give you some farther particulars at another time.

iMay you ever be happy I Adieu. Isabella.
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dntnption of the plate. ^31

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE.

The plate exhibits a view of the ruins of a monastery

on a small island in the Frith of Forth, called Inch

Colm, and a distant prospect of the tUy of Edinburgh,

with the Pentland hills behind it.

This island was originally called Evonia or

/Emqna. Under the first name it is described by

Lesly biftiop of Rofs *, and Buchanan distinguifl>e«

it by the last name t ; both of which historians, wiih

little variation, record the following transactions re-

specting it.

Alexander i. having been nearly wrecked, had the

good fortune to get safe flielter upon this island, where

he was forced to remain for three days that the storm

continued. In memory of this e\ it he built a temple

here in honour of St Columba, from which the island

derives its modern name, and endowed it with lands

for the maintenance of canons. It is the ruins of

this structure which are represented in the plate.

The building is now alnu>st entirely unroofed, and

in ruins. It h»s been of considerable extent, and, be-

sides out-buildings, has consisted of a complete square,

inclosing an inner cotirt of no great I'Xtcnt. Most

of the apartments have been vaulted. Tlie church is

an octagon of small dimensions, and tolerably entire

at present.

The register of this abbey reports, that j4l!an Mor-

timer, laird of Aberddur, gave the half of his lands to

* Deorigine moribut & gcitis Scut. Rjir.ir, 4:0, 1578, p. Z20.

f Hist. Ultraj. 8v(?. j668 p. 217-
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God, and the monks of this monastery, for a burial

place in their church for himself and his family.

But these monks, instead of fulfilling the testator's in-

tention, by interring their beuefiactor in their church,-

are said to have thrown the corpse in a leaden coffin

into the sea, as tljey were bringing it from Aberdour.
The place where this infamous sacrilege w./l;; com-
mitted is called Mortimer^s deep to this day Some
time after this adventure the lordfhip of Aberdour,
about the year 1126, descended to the Vipo,Us front

the Mortimers, by marriage. After tlu dcscruc: Ion

of monasteries, the island came to the Stewart i-A.'\^j;

and now, with the western half of the manorof Ah x-

dour, belongs to the earl of Murray, descended from
the well known regent of this kingdom.

The island itself is situated near the north side of the

Forth opposite to Aberdour, scarcely two miles distant.

It is of small extent, not exceeding, on the whole, \,\\i

a mile in length from east to west ; and tlie greatest

width lefs than a quarter of a mile. It consists of

two eminences, with a neck of low land between,
-where the island is nearly cut through by the sea.

0.1 this low neck the monastery is built. The soil

seems to be abundantly fertile ; but it is, at present,

so overrun witli rabbits, that uo use can now be made
^f its produce.

<^.
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TINDER AND FIRE.

A LITTLS STORy ADBRISSED TO YOUNG LAC IK'.

f;r the Bee,

. Away! cries Ca;!ia, warm <tnd yoiing,

With all }Our pE<i,mis grave, an." au.'i,

Wnoie modi sty ties up their tongup,

Who sit lilte owls with w»,do:n overfull f

Who muse an;! nod in rhuught pvi'iound,

With le.vdtn tyts thit iove the gToui.dj

And who, insersiMe to love,

Ana deal' CO beititv's ev'ry chirm.
Like walking sia.ues coldly m»ve

About, iui merely du no tutm.

Ah no! 't's minners brl/k ?nd gay,

i hat iili the bri:;sl with w.irin desire
J'

Ijj (hort, give me li e mm whuse clay

is animatea with a little tire.

Bravo! cries Doctus, in his eloow chair,

i like your spiiit,—But take cire
j

. 'i'ind';r ajiJ tire, iioiv^'er su ..o.d cliii*vealher,-

Without a liceme, ns'er Ihoulu toii:,t t.gitbei-. ^

G. C.

ON CHARITY.

F:) the Bee,

" HILK S'me attuns the love-si, !t lay,

AnJ su.ir wt.eje lanciCJ plcaiUrcs iiv\et'.

With thee, (Ju.npalsion ! w.mldj .tray,

Soft stealing to s >me lonely ctii,

In search of humble nioaiu^it (jrict,

And bluHiirg wtien thou brihj'si; relief.

The female mind, divinely kind,

Cele-itial t'.;ams when sorrows fli.w,

The ho'iest h^art, devoid of art, '

C.miiut resist the taie of woe ;

The kindred soul seeks comfort in tie iky,

>^afte«l, exultin2j on a f.tlin^; bi.;i .

P-
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W^nt llnk'd to vn. n, ,.. pity da'm.
And ilk an nff'nng from thy hand»

Thy teirs exprel's that still thy aim

Is to relieve, not reprimand;

A sister hir'd trum virtue r.ee.:s a tear,

For guilt ani poverty are hard to bea.'.

Th' new made orphan's artlefj ts'e,

P;ei s not wi;h th^e, blest triefd'. in vainj

Thy sighs are bleiMcd with the gale,

Thy heal ng balm re ieves the pain

;

And Innoceni'e, enrapiur'd, will intrude

Its May morn tears and smiles ot' gratitude.

Age, feikle, tottering to decay,

A-kin to clildhood, near tl e tomb,
Awaken'd by thy (ost'ring ray,

Forgets the grave, the tutuic's womb

;

And down the time-worn check of eighty years.

Tie grdndsire't thanks des.:(nd in juy-dimm'd tears.

O'Cbarity, benign ! still spare

From thy r'.ch store, wl h liberal hand.
Comfort to ease the brOA' of c.ire,

And scatter plenty o'er our land
;

Give, for thou le nd'st,—sow, lor the gain is seven ;

Pcuce is the spring time, and the haivcst heav'n !

Masca.

"^ GLEANINGS OF ANCIENT POETRT.

TO SLEEP, BY DRUMMOND OF HAWTHORNDEN, atlttO 1616.

Strip, Silence' child, sweet father of soft rest!

I'mive, wliosR approach peace to ill mortals brings,

Indift rent host to fhepherds and to king,

,

Sold comforter of minds with griefe oppjest.

Loe' by ihv charm'ng rod, all breathing things

Lie sjumb'ring, with forgctfuUnefse pofscsi.

And yet o'er mc lo sprcail ihy drowsie wings.

Thou spar s, alas! who cannot be thy guelt.

Since I am thine, O come' but with that fiice

To inward l^ht which thou art wont to (how,
With faiiicd s'lljie case a true-feii vnvy

Or if, deate god I thou doc dcnie that grace,

Come as thou Miilt, and what thou wilt beijucath j
I long 10 kif»e the imagi. of my death.

M.'-
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OH THE CRINAN CANAL.

It is now once more in agitation to have a canal cut a-

crofs the isthmus of Cantire, from Crinan to loch Gilp, an

umlettaking of such obvious utility, that "it has beenoftfai

proposed, but always abandoned for want of funds to car-

ry it into execution. Whether these funds will now be

found I cannot pretend to say •, but Mr Rennie, so well

known for his (kill in undertakings of this sort, has been

thi-i summer employed to survey this, and some other pla-

ces upon the west coast of Scotland, by order of the society

for improving the Britilli filheries,,froin whose enterprises

h is to be hoped some good will result to the community.

That our readers may form some idea of the utility of

this enterprise, let them be informed, in few words, that

Cantire, ("with Lorn,) is a peninsula of nearly eight miles in

length, which separates loch Fine, at the head of which the

town of Inverary sta'^ds, from the Western Ocean. This pe-

ninsula, in scarcely any place, exceeds tw enty miles inbreadth
j

fcut at one place in particular, Tarbat, it i- so far Indented,

by two arms of the sea from tte opposite sides, as tole^ve

a neck of land of one mile only hf' vei ;> tliem, and in ano-

other place, Ciinan, the dist.. acrofs is only five

miles.

The navigation on the west coast of this p ninsula is

more hazardous than on any other part of the west coast of

Scotland, as it is in general a flat ihore without haibours;

and the sea being boisterous round the Mull of Cantire it is

particularly dangerous to open boats j and as all the little

commerce of the Western Isles into the Clyde must at pre-

sent be carried on in such boats, scarcely a year pafses in

which s.'^me of these boats are not wrecked, and the sailor;.

drovned :n this long and hazardous voyage.
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W«re a canal cut acrofs this isthmus, the voyage to these

markets would not only be Shortened nearly one half, but an

opportunity would- also be given to allow the fiihermen in

loch fine, to prosecute their filheries on the western coasts,

when opportunities offered, as well as in loch Fine itsclt,

to which they are at present entirely confined ; and the

fiflierraen on the west could in the same way have accefs to

loch Fiw, when the herring-s cast up there, and not on their

Qwn couot
J
for it often happens that they may be caught

in myriads on the one side of the peninsula, when not one-

tan be found on the other side of it.

The smallest size of a canal, that is ever made, would

serve for these purposes ; but were it made of a size fuffi-

cient to admit bufees, and other decked vefsels that usually

navigate on that coast, the beoefits arising from it would

be augmented to a t.nfold degree ; and the improvements

this would occasion, cannot be at jiresent, with any degree

of accuracy, appreciated.

The general opinion at first wf.s, that the canal could

be easiest made at 7erbat, as there the neck of land was-

not only llwrter, but the rise of ground between the two

seas considerably lefs than at Ciinan •, but upon a nearer

investig..lio4i, it has appeared to every person of (kill who

has examined it, that the cut ought rather to be made at

Crinan.

The chief objections to that at Tarbat, are these : the

mouth of west loch Tarbat runs considerably to the south-

ward, so as to require a wind for navigating in that loch,

different from that which would be wanted by vel'stls in

t-cneral which would pafs that way.

The loch itself is (hallow, foil of rocks, and the naviga-

tion in it by no means as safe as could be wilhed.

The whole track of land in this course to be cut, con-

•Ists of a solid. rock pfgrmnite, which could not be cut

.:^'&.ihv^.
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•through without great difficulty, and at a considerable ex-

pence ; and Ifitly, there would be gn-at difficulty in find-

ing water to supply the waste by lockage ; nor does it ap-

pear probable that a quantity sufficient could, in any way,

be obtained to supply that waste, (hould the intercourse

ever become considerable.

On the other hand, though the cut at Crinan must be
longer, and the rise upon the whole greater than at Tarl/at,

yet the conveniences that would result from it, were ic

once made, appear to be much more than sufficient t*

counterbalance these.

The entry into loch Crinan is wide, and would admit
of vefsels sailing out of it almost with any wind j and
vefsels going southward cr northward with a fair wind,

would not suffer any retardment by being obliged to alter

th'iir course.

The bottom of the valley through which " the cut

must be carried is, for the most part, soft ground ; and the

principal rock they would meet with in their course is lime

stone, which would pay well for the digging of it ; and, last-

ly, it can command a supply of water, with scarcely any

expence, that would be much more than suthcient for any

navigation that could ever be expected to take place there.

Indeed the convenience in this respect is such here, as to

be almost unrivalled any where, and therefore deserves to

be slightly specified.

On an eminence at one side of the valley there is at

present a frelh water loch (lake) of great extent, which
forms a natural reservoir, that supplies a perennial stream-

that at present flows through the valleju^ The outlet

from this lake is a narrow pafs, which,*i^ closed up with a

])roper dam, leaving a sluice for the purposas wanted, the

surface of this loch mtt,'nt be raised five or six feet

Jiigher than at present j in w.nch case it would find for
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•melfapotHer opening to the SVctern Ocean, by which

mi.ht be discharged all the superfluous water that (ho«14

ever be accu.naUted there by land floods or otherwise,

without iacommodi.M the navigation in the smallest de-

cree Thus would there be obtained, without any expence,

a perpetual andabun.tant supply of water, without ever be-

ing incommoded with one drop more than was wanted.

Several years ago, Mr Watt, the ingenious improver of

the steam engine, was employed by the commifsK,ners for

managing the forfeited estates in Scotland, to survey

both these pafses, and to make an estimate of the expence

of cutting a canal in each'of them, from whose rep9rt

the following particulars are extracted.

uibsiract of Mr Watt's report and estimates of the expence of

mahng a canal of different depths acrofs the peninsula of

Cantire, at Tarbat and Crinan.
By the Tiirttt

fnfttge.

The total dittincf befweenhi|li WJtermjrk

on tich su-e the isthmus, — — »
"»"'

The greatest perpendicula- rise above^
^^^^

hig 1 wner, neap tidfS, n, -- 45

The .xpence of a canal of .ev.nJcet de^p
^^ ^ j

IS estimated at, _ — , — .Jl,. ,„ .I^ot c »

By '/• Crinaii

fjjittgt.

f>\ miles

75
*«'

Ditto ot a cmil of ten feet rfcep at, -- »3>884 7 o

JJitto of a thoMugh cut without lotKS,

of twelve feet Ucep at h;jh water, aeap

t,de„at, _ - - - 73-84? 9 5

Vmo of ditto, fifteen feet deep, at, — lio 789 9 "

48.405 5 7

LOVE AND JOY. A TALE.

In the happy period of the golden age, when all the ce-

lestial inhabitants descended to the ear.h, and conversed

familiarly with mortals, among the most cker.n.ed of the

heavenly powers were twins, the offspring of Jupiter,

Love and Joy. Wherever they appeared, the flowers sprung

up beneath their feel j tlie sun Ihonc with a brighter ra-

:iws«?&»;f;-''.S'?-:'J;'
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tliante^; and all nature seemed embelliilied by their pre-

sence. They were inseparable companions, and their

growing attachment was favoured by Jupiter, who had de-

<. reed, that a lasting union (liould be solemiiiied between

them, so soon as they were arrived at maturtr years. Bun

in the mean time, the sons of men deviated from thtir na-

tive innocence \ vice and ruin overran the earth with

giant strides ; and Astrea, with her train of celestial visi-

tants, forsock their polluted abodes. Love alone remain-

ed, liaving been stolen away by Hoge, who was his nurse,

and conveyed by her to the forests of Arcadia, where he

was brought up among the fliepherds. But Jupiter afsigu-

£d him a different partner, and commanded him to espouse

-Sorrow, the daughter of Ate. He complied with reluc-

tance ; for her features were harlh and disagreeable, her

eyes sunk j her forehead contracted into perpetual

wrinkle? j and her temples were covered with a wreath of

cyj icfi and wormwood. From this union sprang a virgin,

in whom might be traced a strong resemblance to both

her parents ; but the sullen and unamiablc features of her

mother were so mixed and blended with the sweetxiefs of

her father, that her countenance, though mournful, wan

highly pleasing. The maids and ihephcrds of the ueigh.

bouring plains gathered round, and called her. Pity. A
red-breast was observed to build in the caLin where Ihs

•was born •, and while (he was yet an infant, a dove, pur-

sued by a hawli, flew into her bosom. This uymph had a

dejected appearance,—but «o soft and gentle a mieu, that

»he was beloved to a degree of enthusiasm. Her voice

was low and plaintive, but inexprefsibly sweet ; and Ihu

loved to lie for hours together on the banks of some wild

and melancholy stream, singing to her lute. She taught

77ien to weep ; for (he took a strange delight in tears •, and

VOL. xi. T f
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often, when the virgins of the hailnlet were afsembled at

their evening sportn, (he would steal in amongst them, and

captivate their hearts by her talcs, full of a charming sad-

ncfs. She wore un her head a garland, composed of her

father's myrtles, twisted with her mother's cyprefs.

One day, as (he sat musing by the waters of Helicon,

her tears by chance fell into the fountain ; and ever since,

the muses' spring has retained a strong taste of the infu-

sion. Pity was commanded by Jupiter to follow the steps

of her mother, through the world, dropping balm into the

wounds (he had made, and binding up the hearts (he had

broken. She follows with her hair loose, her bosom bare

and throbbing, her garments torn by the briars, and her

feet bleeding with the roughnefs of the path. The
nymph is mortal, for her mother is so j and when (he has

fuKilled her destined course upon the earth, they (hall

both expire together, and Love be again united to Joy,

his immortal and long betrothed bride.

', NEW INVENTED IMPROVEMENTS ON MACHINERY.

Unwoven cloth.

l'*FFORTs have been made for some time past, to weave by

machinery. A gentleman, we have been informed, has

lately obtained a patent for making cl»th without weaving.

By the account we have received, this cloth is made in

imitation of felt, and therefore it can be made only of

animal matters. By this mode of management, it is easy

to conceive that stuffs of great beauty may be made at a

ffliall expence, by covering the surface with a small quan-

tity of the (inest kinds of furs ; but how such cloths will

lu«i, time only can discover. .

W^
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inijtnvetiunts in manufactures. t\*f

Weaving machine.

Many persons have at different times invented machines,

for weaving a complete lliirt, or coat, without a seam
;

thrse, howtver, have hitherto been all laid aside in prac-

tice, as matters of mere uselefs ingenuity. It is probable

the same thing may happen with regard to an invention

that has been lately announced in the newspapers, said to

have been made by an artist near" Halifa.v, with which

be can weave a complete suit of clothes of any falluon re-

quired, each article consisting of one piece only, without

a seam. . . , .

New improvement on the spinning machine.

An important improvement we hear has lately been

made in the spinning of cotton, by a gentleman Ahclhas the

superintendance of one of Mr Dale's most extensive works

in Lanark(hire. Hitherto it has been found to be imprac-

ticable to spin cotton yarn for the chain, or warp, by ma-

chinery turned by water: it was necefsary to do it by

hand, on the machines called>««/« or mules. On these

last machines the operator drew out the thread with un-

equal degrees of quicknefr, twisting it more at one part

of the operation than another, which inequality, in the

two branches of the operation, they did not luiow how t >

perform entirely by the machinery without hand. Tlie

gentleman of whom I speak, has contrived an apparatus

by which he is able to effect this operation by machinery,

alone, in a manner, it is said, much better than it crin be

done by the hand. He has, we hear, taken out a patent

to secure his invention y and report goes, that he ha*.

been already offered fifty thousand pound3 by certain pna-

nufacturers in Manchester to afsign his patent to them.

This was an improvement so much wanted, and at the

same time so obviously within the power of machinery to

perform, that it is rather a surprise it Ihould have been ao
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long from lieiiig hit upon, than that it flioulil now be dii-

covered.

AGRICULTURE.

COMPARATIVE TRIAL OF DirTEREST KtNDS OF OATS.

I n number of this work lome observation*

were thrown out, tending to fliow the great benefits that

would accrue from an exact knowledge of the distin-

guilhing qualities of the different varieties of each of the

kinds of grain that arc cultivated in Europe. The fol-

lowing experiment made by Mr Crettc de Palluelj a noted-

cultivator at Dugny in France, tends to confirm these remarks.

" I sowed," says he," several kinds of oats, vix. from

Artois, grain of a very fine quality j of Champaigne, the

j^rain smaller and blacker j of Normandy, t gram white

as barley •, and the native corn of this country,

Kcsult, .

'

" That ofNormandy, though having ahard and thick hult,.

lun into ear, and ripened ten days before the others ; that

of Champaigne was five days later j the corn of Artois, and

that of this country were stJU five days later.

" The Normandy and Champaigne oats produce most

straw ; but they are very easily Ihaken."

This is rather an uncommon circumstance in this coun-

trv
J
for I think most of the oats that arc nearly and very-

easily iliaken with us, arc not nearly so productive of

straw .ns some other sorts.

" I think, however," adds he, "that the white oat of Nor-

mandy might be cultivated with advantage in this coun-

try, because of its coming soon to maturity, which would

enable the farmer to reap it before his wheat ; and also

because it weighs more than twenty pound the setier, more

than the same measure of our own kind of oats."
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It is to b; regretted that Mr Palluel has not specified inc

proportional (Produce of each on the same space of ground.

It is farther to be regretted that our countrymeu ihould

be so ftiy at making comparative experiments of this-

^ort. The benefits that would be derived froai theser

would be great. •

F.r;pEr>iMENTS on gypsum as a manore.

When gypsum was noticed in this work as a manure, Bee,'

vol. i. p. 297, it was hinted that probably its effects might

be different in America from what we experienced in Eu-

rope, chiefly because the grafscs which naturally spring u[v

there, are probably different from those that are commonly

cultivated here. It even appeared" from these experiment?,'

that this manure operated more powerfully on one kind of

vegetable production than another; the effects on graf-,

Were great, on wheat, scarcely perceptible.

The following experiments tend to (how, not only that

it operates differently on different vegetables, but also \l4

comparative effects when tried with some other manures.

The experiments were made by the same Mr Crette de

Palluel ; and both the former and this arc recorded in th^

memoirs of the Royal Society of Agriculture in Paris.,

ExperimcKlJirst.
'

" I divided a piece of lucerne," says lie, "consisting of

four arpent"!, into four equal parts. 1 he 5;.il was all of

eijual quality.

" On the first division I caused be sowed thirty bui

fliels of peat aflies, which cost ^ '
: livres.

*' On the second thirty bulhels of gypsum, which cost

five livres ten sols.

" On the third, thirty bulhels of pigeons dung, value'

SIX livres.
*i'^ -

i

." '

" And on the fourth, nothing,.

fm'
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Result.

" When compared with the la«t divUoii.ihe first produ-

ced fiftetn bunches of lucerne more > the second afford.'rf

only twelve of excefs > the third produced tliiity bunches

mote thuti the Iwt,"
'

Ex/>frimeHl secoitd,

•« The name quantities of each manure were laid on a

»»oist meadow, of four arpcnts, divided equally in the

same manner.

" The peat alhcs produced nearly the same cfFect as

above ; the gypsum mache a great difference in the crop ,

the grafe pulhcd out much stronger, and wa of a better

.(iiality, and it yielded twenty-two bunches more than that

which had nothing.

" Pigeons dung has long been known to improve moist

meadows very much, by extirpating bad kinds of grafscs„

bringing white clover in its stead, and augmenting the

crop. It produced one fourth more."

These experiments still are lefs accurate than could be

wifhed i
yet it clearly appears that gypsum, as a manure, in.

this instance, operated more powerfully than peat anus.on

moist meadow ground, though lefs so on luctruc. It la

seldom we can get all that we desire, but when we ad-

vance a step, our labour has not been in vain,

SHKEP FiD ON LHE LEAVES OB TRfcF.S,

'

Without a rigid economy, agriculture can never be

carried to its highest pitch of perfection-, and for the want

of it much waste is sustained, and g;eat lofses incurred m
many parts of Britain. In other countries they are often>

obliged to have recourse to expedients for supporting their

Uve stock which we would despise -, but which we might

oftrt imrtate with great profit. The following aJords a

lefson of this sort : *'.'•.,,,« r

" In the month of June,'»says Mr Crctte de Palluel, fore-

seeing a scarcity of forage, and desirous of finUing a food

for my (beep without consuming my vetches, I fell upon-
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an expedient that succeeded with me perfectly well. I

*ent a perion every day to prune twenty elm trees, and

leave the branches scattered in the way where my fl\eep

were to pafs. These Ihfcp, to the number of 550
made an abundant repast <'u the le;ivos, and then tiie

branches y»ere bound up into fagois. My flieep had no

other nourilhment till the harvest was got in. The elms

have suffered nothing ; as I took care tliey (hould be pro-

perly pruned. I also, in the months of September and

October, pruned my willows and poplars, all the branches

of which I preserved in a dry state \ and this food was of

great use,to me during the winter for my Qieep. I can af-

firm that those which were not intended for the butcher,

lived upon nothing else but these branches.

" I also fattened 300 Iheep with potatoes and cabbages,

for which I got a very good price."

1 have long ago remarked, that (hcep can be easily and

well sustained during a storm of snow in winter, upon

branches of fir trees, thus cut down daily, and given to

them. Firs can be reared almost on every flieep farm,

without difficulty ; and if plantations for this purpose were

duly made, and carefully thus applied, many thousand

head of flieep might be annually saved, that at present in-

evitably perifti. Yet I never heard of a plantation that

had been made for that purpose ; and very few that had

ever been applied in that way at any time. The flieep

that are thus lost may be said to be sacrificed by igno-

rance on the altar of pride, ., .

A HINT FOR THE BEE.
Children are fond pf listening to stories. Might not

those who are about them, while curiosity is all awake,

and the memory retentive, avail themselves of this cir-

cumstance, to introduce the most interesting parts and

pafsages of real history, instead of jjl^Gsts and ho!>goblins ,'
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'i'rue It is few arc able to do it in a propter niaflner, viva

voi-e i but tlie attempt properly matle, might improve both

the speaker and the audience. .
Mica.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The very polite remarks o( Janfh RcaUgir, tli<'ugh the arguments ow«

Vi.eir origin cliiffty'.to m;!..indciitand.ng tlic opinions !ie combats, th.ui .iny

thing else, and are not tlicrclo/e convincing, they h»ve had a pidcc

as soon as pofsiblc, f xc.ept for the siime reason th.ii ii.dnceJ Oie Ed,tof

to pasrpone the (upcr to which they alludf, tor more tli.in an yeir and ati

halt", t'.iB. the ftai th.it the subject could prove but very Ittle :ncer?5tn
^;

to a great majority or' his readers. It is unfo.tunate that that paper ihoul 1

have been so inaccuntcly written us £.> g'.ve ris8 to these mistakes ; :in4

the writer of ir wo.ild no doubt wifli to explain f\irther, which would aug-

ment the evil, by disgusting his readers ; so that it la more adviseablt >(.r

the Editor to lerve things as fhey aie. I:,decd the mjt:er is, in itself, ot

60 little consequence, that rt-ade.s may juoge of it as they please, withiut

anv material detriment to the tius-^oHiterature: and so tnuch was the Editor

convinced ofthi», that, had it not been judged neccfsary to pave the way for

another, which he thinks of greater importance, it would ro: h»ve b^ci.

adml'ted at ;ill. The Editor's best thanks are due lor the very obligit^s

terms in wiiicU thi% writer has exprelsid Kms^f. J', ftall be carefully

prcs«ivcd.
. _ -J 1 .: I,

The slight no-ices concerning Sir Willnm Bruce, ©".-. are thar.kftill)

veceiv.-d 5 farther pavticulars ate rcijuested.

T)ic elegint and interesting s:atls'.ic,il communications rrspectirg

America arc thmkfullv receive.!; together with the friendly hints tha:

ac.ompan-ed them, of which the Editor hopes vo avail him«elt.

The singular letter of C. Skene is a gicat literary cunoiity, an.i A.tli

»iaprar with the very first opportunity. ...
'

The Editor h« been fivouted witii an interesting communication from

the ingenious Mlf. Rhodes, respecting the rearing of iilk worms in 3u-

tan, which ihall appear in our next

PtiikLtui is respectfully informed thit there are hundreds of valu.iWe

piece.-, in the pofsc(iioi\ of the Editor, of a much oljer ditc than the co.n-

jnunication referred to, which he h.is not f)und it pofs b"e to nv(.Tt,)ke ;

though, tVom particular circumstances, oti'.eit u) a latei oate must have

bee.i occasionally insened. With the utmost des're to obl'ge all hr, cor-

responJens, and at the same time not to disappoint hs o:her rciders, he

rmst be al'o.vd to adopt the condv-.-t 'l.it seems the btsi calculucd 'o

fulhi boil, these ol-jects-at once. He fears his disTe for avo.rtmg the im- •

putarion of partiality, sometimes leads him farther than it ought to (io.

It in with rfg-et that the Editor d-.cHins the tsflc that Mtnr.a r sufCs

af him, is he co.asiderj himself to be by no mtiwis qualified to perform it

in a pioper manner.

The b;og-.iDhlcal memoir by B. /.K is received, and (hill appear with

llie fi.iit to neiiience. Articles of this nrt are very acccpt.ible.

jy. W. ra'.* that the .MouajJiKC mother, inser-ed In p. 651!) of th..";,

«olumc, ha.^ teen by mistake, as.rlbed to him, .-.ni dt sires that :h;« pul-

lit iit.lcc uf ic may Ic g se...

•'^WWW^W ^̂
'

^'M§M^^s:^ie^'^-^''i^^
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THE BEE,

LITERARY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

=ss«as

THE CUR FOX.

Many persons have heard of the fox who never

saw one ; many a lady has had her hea roost i obbed

by this crafty enemy, '.vbo never had the satisfaction

of knowing what sort of a creature he was. The

representation of that animal above given, being

-very exact, may serve to satisfy that curiosity. la

eize, it is nearly the same with that <»f an ordinary

VOL. xi. 'W f

(^^:
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cur dog. Its colour, a rufset brown ; the hair never

lies sleek to the Ikin. Its eyes are remarkably live-

ly and brilliant, and very significant and exprefsive.

Its tail is long and bufhy, which it seems greatly

to adnaife, and frequently amuses itselfby endeavour-

ing to catch it as it runs round. In cold weather,

tvhen'it lies down, it folds it ahout.its head.

There are several varieties of foxes in Britain ; but

that above described is the most common, and ap-

proaches nearest the habitations of mankind. It

lurks about the out-houses of the farmer, and carries

off all the poultry within its reach. It is remark-

ably playful and familiar when tamed ; but, like ma-

ny wild animals half reclaimed, will, on the least of-

fence, bite those it is most familiar with ; and it Is
'

always of a thievifh disposition.

The fox sleeps much during the day ; but during

the night it is active in search of its prey, which it

often obtains,by surprising artifices ^ on which ac-

count the cunning of the fox has become proverbial ;

&nd numberlefs instances of it are related in all coun-

tries. He will eat ilefli of any kind, but prefers that

of hares, rabbits, poultry, and all kinds of birds.

Those that live near the sea coasts will, for want of

other food, eat crabs, ihrimps, muscles, and other

fliell fifh. They are also fond of grapes, and do great

damage in vineyards to which they can have accefs.

They are so greedy of honey as boldly to attack

the wild bees- for it ; and frequently rob them of

their stores, though wuch incommoded by the sting-

ing of the bees. - ,
. ,• ,V* , - i,»'
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The fox sleeps sound ; and, like the dog, lies in a

round form. When he is only reposing himself, ha

stretches out his hind hgs, and lies upon his bel-

ly. In this position he spies the birds as they alighc

on the hedges or places near him, and is ready to

spring upon such as are within his reach. He rare-

ly lies exposed ; but chooses the covet of some brake,

where he is pretty secure from being surprised.

Crows, magpies, and other birds, which consider the

fox as a common enemy, will often give notice of hid

retreat, by the most clamouroui notes ; and frequent-

ly follow him a considerable way, from tree to tree,.

repeating their outcries. ;/, •
^

Foxes produce but once a year, from three to sfi

young ones at a time. When the female is preg-

nant, {he Retires, and seldom goes out of her hole.

She comes in season in winter ; and young foxes are

found in the month of April, If flie perceive that

her habitation is discovered, ihe carries them oiF, one

by one, to. a more secure retreat. The young are

brought forth blind, like puppies. They grow eigh-

teen months, or two years, and live thirteen years.

There is so little difference between the dog and

fox, that it is difficult to characterise them distinct-

ly from each other. Yet the dog discovers a great

antipathy to the fox, and pursues him with surpri-

sing keennefs. Experiments have |)roved, however,

, that the fox and dog may be brought to breed to-

gether i though not without difficulty. Whether the

progeny can again produce, or if they be infertile,

like mules, seems not to have been yet fuUy ascer-

tained. , .
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Hunting the fox is one of the most favourite

rural diversions among people of high rank in Eng-

land. For that purpose, xaxaj privileged covers

are kept in different parts of the coustrj, where

foxes are suffered to breed without annoyance, to the

great prejudice of the farmers around. Were it not

for this circumstance, foxes, as well as wolves, would

probably have been long ago extirpated in England.

They fhelter themselves, and breed in holes in the

earth, or among rocks, where they can find them ; bat

not being capable of digging, themselves, they ofteit.

drive the badger out from the hole he has dug for

himself, and take pofeefsion of it, a» a safe retreatfor.

themselves, and a secure nest for their young,. ., ^ .

ON THE INFLUENCE OF TASTE^ , ;

ON DOMESTIC AND SOCIAL UFB» ^« y ;„ .

Continuedfromp. 110. ',^,4 '#• •

"'

" Taste promotes the tranquillity and happinefs of families and friends."

I AT first divided my subject, concerning.the influence:

of taste, int<y the scopes of individual, ofdomestic, and

social, or public happineiii. I have in my last paper

endeavoured to describe die natural weaknefs of hu-

man nature,—.its tendency t» the fruition of animal

pleasure,—itsdisappointmentin the expected continu-

ance of young delights,—its self abasement, disgust,,

and chagreen,—together with its various, but abor-

tive attempts, to fill up that infinite vacuity, which
is left in the rational soul, when man, rejecting intel-

Uciual nourifliment, feeds upon garbage, leaving the

:^J
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ambrosia and nectar of Olympus, for the hulks of

the prodigal, and the muddy waters of Lethe.

Here, (good Mr Editor,) I think I see some of

your fair male or female readers, launching the Bee
inta eternity, by hurling it acrofs the room like a

oock-chaflFer, with a Heigh ho ! what have we gotten

here? A bore,—a twaddle,—acrud lounge of senti-

ment. 1 always thought the Bee had too much of

dull sfavm. Bui now I expect in a week or two to

see it stuffed with extracts from Whitaker, agains-t

Gibbon, Blair's sermons, lord Hailes's defence of

Christianity, or some such sad conundrums.

My dear friend I no such matter, I afsurc you!
Do yoB really think I could expect a fafbionable crea*

ture to sit and. meditate upon one's end for five mi-

nutes, w4ien any thing clever was a..doing ? No, no;

But my dear f it is Sunday, you know, and it rains

like a duck day ; all the prigs at church ! not a soul

on Pi-inces's street, 4nd Scratebont the hair drefser

won't be here thia age ! Come, will you step into

my study for a minute or two, and look at Sherwin's

print of th© death of l6rd Chatham ? ' *. 7f

So you have discovered, have you ? that your fa-

ther's park, and Ihrubbery, is not the ga rden of Eden,

and tiiat neither London nor Edinburgh are the new
Jerusalem. ' v..-:Y'«-^ ...^-n,,... . ;;

_. ,,

I am. extremely sorry for you my dear ! I rememw
ber well being like to hang myself about twenty

years ago, when I made the same most notable dis«-
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I had received, like you, what is commonly called

a capital education, that is, being made a very per-

fect automaton, to read, write, calculate, ride, danct,

fence with the small sword, because pistols you know

are now only used, perform the minuet de la cour ;

because you know country dances, a k mode cham-

petre, are only to be practised in real life,—to play

all kinds of music by the book and not by the heart,

which you know destroys a performer totally ;

to admire Handell's church anthems and prayers,

—

nnd to laugh at the church and, churchmen ! To

know the title pages of an amazing number of

fafliionable books,—to drefs negligently among my
inferiors,*—to be dry, or non chalant, in company,—to

, avoid all brutal exprefsions of kindnefs to my relati-

,ons, and all odious connections with provincialsr

pedants, (hopkeepers, mechanics, and unfafhionable

old people. To make a genteel little speech at a

counry meeting, or move an addrefs in either house

of parliament,—to repeat a few agreeable pafsages

(rftm the Latin and Englifh clafiics, and a few morer

from Rochefoucault, Mandeville's fable of the bees,

Voltaire's philosophical dictionary, the Pucelle d'Or-

leans, and a few other books of wit and humour,—to

use the slang language of statuaries, painters, archi-

tects, musicians, and pugilists, with precision and pro-

per effect,—and to play all kinds of fafliionable games

at cards or dice, without making wry mouths, losing

my temper, or rising up from a table where I was o-

verma*ched by playing with gentlemen, who were as

good as myself, though they might not perhaps sport
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it in public, with silk stockings, from the same fhops

f might think it genteeler to deal with,—and last,

though not least in importance, I was taught to ap-

ply a little hartjhorn to a friend or neighbour, when
I found him exceedingly uneasy about his domestic

happinefs. This I was taught to do with all imagi-

nable grace and addrefs ; and to put a final period to

his sorrows if he ihould apply to me for the utmost

satisfaction !

- These noble attainments was I taught, or rather

attempted to be taught ; for I must tell you plainly,

that I rebelled against my teachers, and would have

nunc of their advice.

. On the contrary, I kept my heart soft, my head

hard, and my breast steelled, against all this mum-
mery of barrel organ education.

1 began with honouring my father and my mother,

not that my days might be long upon the land ; but

because I listened to the voice of nature that cried

within mc Loving them, I loyed my kindred ; lo-

ving my kindred, I wiftied to do good to their

friends, and to fhine in the eyes of my domestic

circle, which was composed of their connections.

This led me to aspire to the love of virtuous fame,

in a more extensive circle, and this attainment I soon

found to be impofsible, without that taste and dis-

cernment which enables us to judge intuitively of

the insides of things, after having exaqnined their out-

ward forms and aspects.

My mind became a kingdom to me, from whence I

travelled into those that were foreign to me, stuw

died their manners, their principles, and their cus-

toms, without either partiality or disgust. /
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I did not attempt to be a wonderful Christian. I

was' satisfied with such attainments, and with such

pursuits, as were suited to my genius and abilities.

Like a good general, I endeavoured always to keej

upon strong ground ; and, if dangerously attacked,

without having the expectation of victory, to make a

good and handsome retreat, keeping up a respectable

petite guerre, without attempting pitched battles, ex-

cept when absolutely necefsary to my safety and ho-

nour. By the constant use and improvement of this

faculty of taste and discernment of wh»t is true,

excellent, and beautiful, a faculty which, like the

etherial fire, is universally diffused, and can be called

forth always by the attention of social intercourse,

I rendered myself independent and happy. In the

pursuits of useful and agreeable knowledge and

occupations, I did not bear down, like a mad admiral,

upon a whole fleet of pursuits, but singled out ob-

jects for which I thought my«elf able; and breaking

thus the line, I carried off my prizes, and discomfited

the enemy. I had never any occasion, like the corn-

mi fsary, to throw myself down upon settees in des-

pair, to exclaim,

'• My God what a fatigue it is to be a gentleman !"

No, no ! it became my nature, but not my pro-

fefsion.
' - :

>

It was not necefeary for me always to sleep, or

stretch, or yawn, or lounge, or sit in the silent grave

of whist ; or fret at ground games, when there were

no blood and thundering erents to rouse up my

mettle for the day. - ' • *
'

^'lat£s3a»ai
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I enjoyed the pacific flow of my full imagination, and

the pleasing rotation of my rational samenefs. \

jtoincd the crowd always, when I had leisure ; and

took my own road when I saw the finger post that

pointed to my duty, and to my chosen pursuit.

These, my dear friend, are the effusions of ex-

perience, and not of fancy;—take them, livir.g,

as they rise,—use them,—try the experiment, and

when we meet again let me knovV th'j result. But

I hear Scratchoai's bell. Adieu, au revoir, vive la

•joytyet It ban gout.

Thus, Mr Editor, have I troubled you with a dif-

sertation consisting only ofone fliort paragraph, which

I flatter myself, from its length, at least, will not

prove tedious to your readers, and am, with regard,

your humble servant,
j— ' A. B. '

DISQUISITIPNS ON ANIMAL NUTRITldN.

Having met with some curious elucidations respec

ting the natural history of the pangolin, (an account

of which singular animal, accompanied with a figure,

\vas inserted in the Bee, vol. x; p. 85,) together with

some interesting speculations on the mode of suppor-

ting animal life in general, by Adam Burt, esq; inser-

ted in the second volume of Miscellaneous Difserta-

tions, %£€. respecting Asia, I beg leave to ]iy the

substance of these before the reader, with some far-

ther observations on the same subject. ^ - "^i -

• Mr Burt, -who difsected the anitnal with care, had

an opportunity of observing several particulars that

^eluded the notice of Mr BafFop, wtoo had only seeu »

TOL. xi. * ' T

J
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dried specimen of it. In particular, he observes, iliat

a geieral rule establilhed by this celeb aied natura-

list, i»i«. " that all animals which are covered with

scales are oviparous," is clearly {contradicted by the

pangolin difsectedby Mr Burt, which happened to be

a female, whose uterus and orgiins of generation were

evidently those of a viviparous animaL It* dugs

were two, seated on the breast.

In regard to other particulars, he observes, '* that

there are on each foot five claws, of which the outer and

inner are small when compared with the other three.

There are no distinct toes ; but each nail is moveable

by a joint at its root. It has no tttth ; and its feet

are unable to grasp. The nails are well adapted for

digging in the ground; and the animal is so dextrous

in eluding its enemies, by concealing itself in holes,

ai nong rocks, that it is extremely difficult to pro-

ciu one.

" The stomach is cartilaginous ; apd, analogous to

that of the gallinaceous tribe of birds : it was fil-

led with small stones and gravel. The inner part of

the stomach was rough to the feel, and formed into

folds, the interstices <rf which were filled with a fro-

thy secretion. The guts were filled with a sandy

' pulp, in which, however, were interspersed a few small

stones. No vestiges of any animal or vegetable food

could be traced in the whole prima via."

From the habits of this animal, and these particu-

lars respecting the stomach and intestines, our inge-

nious naturalist baiards a conjecture, wliich, though,

bold at first, sight, appears upon a nearer investiga^

. lion, to be not entirely destitute of probability. His
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•onjectufc is, That this animal derives at least a part

of its food, if not the whole of it from w/wfra/ substan-

ces. This opinion appears bold, rather perhaps be-
cause we have not been accustomed to think in this

naniier, than becaase it is contradicted by experience.

It is indeed true, that the greatest part of animals
which come under our more imn>ediate observation,

draw their principal nutriment either from the ani-

Imal or the vegetable kingdom ; and because this rule

it general yit have, perhaps too hastily, concluded it i»

universal.

Our acute naturalist observes, •« that we have n<»

clear idea of the manner in which vegetables extract

their nourifliment from the earth
j yet the fact being

80, it might not be unreasonable to suppose, that some
animal may derive nutrintent by a procefs somewhat
similar." If we adopt the maxim of BufFon, * ^e tout

ce quifrent itre* «/, '(whatever can be, is,) we (hall be
led to this conclusion. " When other substances than

. stones," Mr Bnrt adds, " feall be discovered in the

stomach of this animal, my inference frum what I

have seen most fall to the ground." Here, however,
•we think the concefsion is too liberal. It may hap-

pen that there may be animals, which though they

can derive nutriment from mineral substances, may
likewise be capable of extracting nutriment from
animal or vegetable food. AH carnivorous animals,

we know, may be brought to live on grain. As just-

ly might we then conclude, that if any kind of graia

fhould be found in the stomach of a camivorou i bird,

intermingled with animal substances, that this bird

derived its whole sustenance from the grain^. a> that
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the pangolb could derive no sustenance from the mir

peral substaaces found in its stomach, if a single par-<

tide of grain (hould be discovered there.

- Setting aside therefore this conci;f»ion of otir au^

thor a« unoecefsary, we proceed. ,•• But if", says he,

*' like other animals with muscular and cartilaginous

stomachs, this singular quadrupled consumes grain, it

must be surprising that no vestige of such food w«9

found present in the whole alimentary canal ; nor can

it be inferred from the structure of ttie stomach, that

this animal lives on ants or on insects."

He observes farther, from the report of experiments

by signior Brugnatelli of Pavia, on the authorir

ty of Mr Crell, " t^at some birds have so great ^

difitolvent power in the gastric juice, as to difsolve in

their stomachs flint;c, rock chrystal, calcareous stones,,

and ihells : and nothing, we ihould thiak, that is sot

luble in the stomach of animals, may not be thenc^

absorbed into the circulating system i
tind nothing

can be 90 absorbed without affecting the whole con-

stitution," But if nature prompts certain animals to

seek with eagerncfs, and to swallow with avidity,

certain mineral substance?, as other creatures Jhow

a natui'al fonduefs for animal or vegetable spbstan*

ces, from which we conclude they derive their nou-

riOionent, is it not equally natural to suppose that

the first set of animals equally derive nutriment

from the substtnces nature prompt* th^m tp choose,

as the last ?

, He i«rthcr observes, that, though 3paJl»'i?<an»

found by rj(peri;Be»C, when he attempted to feed£c>wls

lintimly upon stono, th»t they 4i^4 } yet it csmi by
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tio means be inferred Irotn thence, that thej derive

no nutriment from the stones they naturally pick up.

We know that man cats salads by choice, and no one
will doubt t!iat he derives nutriment from them ; yej.

I question not, that were men to be fed entirely up-
on salads, for any length of time, \ttj few coulJ

.

live upon that food alone. Even frefli succulent

ftuits, which are invariably admitted to be highly
nutritious to man, wlien taken with other food, would,
if taken alone, prove fatal to many of the human spe-

cies : but there can be no doubt that the result of

tiie experiment would prove fatal to the yubole human
race, Ihould it be conducted in the same manner witl^

those of Spallanzani, on chickens. Were a philo-

sopher, upon difsecting a human stomach, and finding

in it some raw vegetables, to try if man could be fed

«n grafs alone, ov any other vegetables that came t?

hand, there can be no doubt but they would all die.

How false then would his conclusion be, if from
this expcK-iment^ he inferred that man could de-

rive ro nutriment from raw vegetables ? How infi-

nitely more erroneous vjrould i; be to infer, that no
other animal could derive nutrimtnt from raw vegcr
tables of any sort !

Fowls, roost afsuredly, not only swallow, but digest
small stones. Manufacturers who use dung of
poultry, never, I believe, find it mixed with stones 4

|).ut as diey require a daily jupply of small stones,
these must of course, be digested in the stomach, and
jie ab^orM into the lacteal*, from whence it is na-
tural to infer, they contribute in one way or other to

ihs Ueal^ god jQUJtrimcnt.of the animal.
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' From these, and other considerations, our author

sv^es nothing absurd in supposing that the pangolin

derives some part, of its nutriment from the mineral

kingdom, 'f^'^'' ^'S'ss'^;!*- r;-^--^r ;iv^,, ;,-,;
.
.:>. ^,

I will frankly own that these considerations have

had So much weight with me, as to make me believe

that v,'e have too hastily adopted the opinion that ani-

mals can only derive nourifhment from animal or ve-

getable substances ; and on taking a superficial glance

of animated nature, there are innumerable facts pre-*

6«iit themselves that bcem to give weight to this new

adopted opinion ; a few of which I fhall briefly enu-

merate. -!/ ^"
'.-; -: : :;v»*.^..;-..- ,;.. .:/ 4- «fw,,p>v;

1st, Live toads have been frequently found in the

heart of the most solid stones, where no vegetable or

animal substance could come near them. Here mi-

neral substances alotie would seem to have support-

ed life.

id, Thephoie<iej cats through the most solid rocks.

It is true this animal always chooses itsi habitation itfr

such places as can be moistened, at least at times,

with sea watrr, from which some may suppose it de-

rives its nouviihment ; but can we suppose it would

fliow such a decided fondnefs for the atone itself, if it

derived no kind of sustenance from thence?

^d. Earth worms are not known to gnaw roois of

any plants ; and are always found full of a slimy

earth. They do indeed draw into their holes straws,

and other decayed vegetables, which they pofsibly

employ, in a putrified state, as food ; but we have

no reason to think that, where these substances are

not to be had, the worms would die for want of

them.

JMp"-^—~--
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^tb, Sea .rorms, which are ga:hered by fifliermen

for bait, are' in like manner full of sand : nor do we
know that they ever search for vegetable substances
of any sort. Indeed these abound most where no-
thing of that sort could be had,

i/A,Gold and silver fiflies, and several other sorts of
fiflies, can be kept alive for a long time in pure water,
in which no kind of animal or vegetable substance
can be perceived. On v '

.>t then do these subsist ?

Should it be said they derive their nourifhment
from small insects they extract from the water, it

would be only putting back, but not removing the
difficulty

) for still the question will recur, on what
do thfse small insects feed ?

I know these filhes will eat bread, if given them, as
well as flies, and several otl, r kinds of animal food;
but this only tends to &ow that nature hath en-
iiowed them with a power of digesting various kinds
of food. Man could live on either flefli, or grain,m succulent fruits or salads j he may be therefore
called a carnivorous, a granivorous, a frugivorous
or a herbivorous animal. He might be fed upon
any one sort

j but he would also take others with avi,
dxty, if they came in his way, like the poor fifties we
treat of.

6tb, Is it, however, certain, that man does not de,
rive sustenance from the mineral kingdom, as well
as from the animal and vegetable substances he devours?
Do'is the" water he drinks, which i* so efsentially
necefsary to his existence, furnifli no pait of sub.
sistence to him? it seems unreasonable to suppose if.

The foUowing case, among many others, confirms this
idea. . '
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About twelve years ago, a woman m Rofsfliire

lived several years, without tasting any other kind

of food, but pure water alone. The fact was au-

thenticated in the jost undeniable manner ; and

Sir John Lockhart Rofs afsured me, that he visited

her after Ihe had been on that regimen several years,

and found her complexion frefli and ckar, her breasts

plump, and her body far from being ill that emaci-

ated state he expected.

]th, I have often thought it Wfts a matter of great

difficulty to account for the manner in which fiflies in

the sea were sustaincl. TU number of these is

very great
;
probably much greater, taking into the

account the whole depth of it, than the same extent

.of surface on la:nd ; yet few are the vegetables pro-

vduc«d in the bottom of the sea ; and of these few. a

very small portion of them are consumed by the ani-

mals which inhabit the ocean. Weknow, in fl?ort, not

perhaps aJozen of aniinals that inhabit ihe ocean which

feed upon vegetables of any sort. On what then do

liftiies live ? the answer is ready ; on other filhes. And

true it is; that most kinds nf filhes devour those that

are smaller than themselves. But still the difficulty

recurs. If large fiih devour smaller, Wliat do these

smaller ones, down tu the verr smallest, live upon ?

They must come at last to derive their nutriment

either from vegetable oc mineral substances. But I

have already said, that the vegetable substances pro-

duced in the sea are few ; and these few arc not con-

sumed by animals, in a great degree. It would seem

therefore undeniable, that some of the marine ani-
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mals must derive their sustenance from a si'milar

source with that of vegetables. • •
,

8M, This doctrine seems to be pectiliarly appii.

cable to the herring. Herrings are known to come
in flioals, and in so close and compact a body, as

sometimes, for miles together^ toadmit of being lifted

out of the water in liuckcts, nearly full of fi<h. The
lilh, when in this situation, are usually fat, and in the

highest state of perfection j but where those little

liflies find food in such abundance as to keep tliem in

such high health, if they do not, like the stalka

of corn, draw sustenance from tlie element , in

which they live, it is impoftible to conceive. They
do not devour other Sflies, as i* common among
the inhabitants of the water ; for all filhermen agrea

in saying that nothing is ever found in the stomach
of a beakhy herring, except a stnnll quantity of slimy

matter, more resembling mineral ihan animal sub-

stances. This then seems to be one clear evidence

of fi(b deriving'their food entirely from water, as plants

ido on fhore. Myriads of other sorts of fifli, of smal-
ler size, may probably derive their food from the

same source, which, in their turn, like vegetables,

jCurniQt s»\bsistence to animals of a larger size.

From all these considerations, I tliink there is

veaBon to believe, that there may be some animals,

which, I'ke vegetables, derive the whole oi' their

subsistence from the mineral kindom: that the great-

est part cf them draw the principal part of thei^ sub-

sistence from the vegetable and animal kingdoms ;

hut that there are, perhaps, none whichdo not derive

VOL. xi. X \
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a part of their sustenance from the mineral king-

dom.

Experiments, however, are here wanting to deve-

lope facts so fullj as to remove all kind of doubt on

this subject. • • .

•.^
. ^;,' ON SILK WORMS. ^ , .

,' XETTER FROM MISS HENRIETTA RHODES.
) '

..- „-
. "fjmt'- To tbc Editor of the Bee. ,; , , t , ,

Your mind seems to pofsefs such a degree of libe-

rality, as well as energy, that I make little doubt

but that you have ascribed my silence to its right

cause, and will readily extend that pardon to mv,

iwhich I must believe I deserved before I dared so-

licit it. To write a letter to you, without having

any thing material to communicate, would hare been

an infringement upon that time, which is so valu-

able to yourself and others ; I, therefore, determined

to wait until I received an account of the eventual

Succefs of a further experiment, which I had intreat-

ed a friend to make upon the lettuce, as food for the

silk worm. As for myself, the removal to my new
habitation occupied so much of my time anvl atten-

fion^ that I was obliged to abandon the design of

rearing any this summer. The friend I speak of is

mifs Croft of York, who very obligingly kept a few

flilk worms entirely upon lettuce leaves. She afcured

me they were equally aa strong and healthy as any

Ae had seen ; and that, when, by way of trial, {he

has dropped a mulberry laaf among the lettuces, t'.^T
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•asted of the former, hut soon returned to their

osual food. The silk collected from these, ilie seut to

tlie Adelphi society in London.

1 must now tell yoxx, that fhe fitted up a small

room with a stove, in which Jbe constantly kept fire.

I am sorry to add the disappointment which attended

.htr manufactory, because her persevering ingenuity

merited the highest succefs ; but I imagine it arosi

from the extraordinary weather we have had ;

for the rain has be^n so incefsant that we have num-
bered but few dry days this summer. She had so"

many silk worms that fhe found it impofsible to de-

Vjse means to dry the mulberry leaves thoroughly,

before they were given to them ; and in consequence
of their living perpetually upon damp food, they had
an epidemic sicknefs, and >Wfl«y. thousands of thent

died. I account for her lofs in this way, because I

have always understood that a wet summer in It^ly

i< productive of exactly the same effects. It could
not be owing to cold, because her room was kept
properly heated. Wi.at general Mordaant has done
with his manufactory, ! have not yet licard ; but f

must be a petitioner to him soon for eggs • and if f

gain any information from him, which 1 think yoa
will like to know, 1 will immediately acquaint you

.

with it.

You have treated the subject with so much jud^^-
ment, that I am inore than ever convinced of its i-i ac-
ticability

; but I must differ from you in the mode of
constructing your hot house, from which light, I
fliouid think, ought not to be excluded. Ought we not
to study the situatioC iu w^vich that creature js pkccd

J
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by providence, 'whose culture we are solicitous'

about ? The silk worm steks no Ihelter, and is a na-

tive of that climate where there is, in fact, hardly

any night. If I am. mistaken in this idea, I have al-

y?ays been so strongly prejudiced by it, that I have
*ver fancied those silk worms grew lefs rtipidly that

were farthest removed from the windows, and hav«
therefore constantly kept moving the paris. I rather

think, too, that the silk worm owns no night ; for I ne-

yer could perceive that it slept in its worm state, un-

-lefs that inertnefs which is discoTffJable when it

parts with its Ikin, be called sleep. Did you ever

iremark the number of eyes the
_
silk worm has ?

There appears to me to be many clusters of them.

Perhaps they may have been given it to enable it to

endure the ^er/if/aa/ day, which may be neccfsary

to the completion of its labour ! If 1 coiild choose a

situation for them, it ibould certainly be a souther-^

iy one.

Your idea of a moveable canvas fcame, to be

placed over the lettuce beds, is excellent, and I fhall

adopt it next year ;. the lettuces are, however, even

in a dry season, full of moisture, especially those that

have cabbaged, which are the sweetest and best.

If CT er you receive any eggs from the large worm
which Sir William Jones has discovered, I ftiall

greatly thank you for a few of them ; and certainly

those might be sent to us at any time; for surely it

Would not be diflicult to find a person on board of a

(iiip who would take care of a dozen ; and as many
lettuces, planted in a little wooden box,, might be

k«|>t growing against the time of their hatching.
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'792. on sin vJorm.1. ,-,
You who have perhaps known the difficulty of these
things, will no doubt smile at the ease with which I
have settled it, and patiently wait for the more sure
though slower method, which your ingenious rela-
tion has adopted * and to which I give my full admi-
ration, and fervent wifhes for succefs.
The year before last, I had a black silk worm sent

ine from South Carolina, which my friends wrote me
word was of a new and much more hardy sort. They
grew to an uncommonly fine size, and the cocoons were
larger than any I ever had ; but when I came to
wmd them, I found the textuYe of the silk so fine
and that it was fixed so firmly together by the gluten,

.

that It was utterly impofsiWe to reel off the thread.
I hope these are not the sort that Sir William Jone»
speaks of; for if so, they must be c^r^^rf before they
can be manufactured. I hope my frank will con-
yey a few of them to you. and then you will see the
impracticability of extricating the silk f. Whenever
you can spare a few moments I fKall feel highly gra-
tified in the pleasure of hearing from you : and I re-
main. Sir, your much obliged and very sincere friend,

Brtdgnorth, 7

&//. 12. i7(>3. J Henrietta Rhodes.

Observations suggested bv the above.
The public are much obliged to mifs Rhodes for the
many useful hints Ihe has communicated on this ve-
ry interesting subject. The foregoing letter seems

_

• I ha»e ».t the fcooour to numb,, th!, gen'lrm« among my ulathr^^
*cu5fc,ewrr.,cfcooU\.km,, n>4 iiitia..te/-«Wi from o« .arJim ir-

t I iuvc ««r b„dr^ 9f A« B.W by m., wW, I can p« to .»
UiC. '

' '

_J

^ujim
•inaiM
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fully to prove the practicability of nouri(hing silk

worms entirely upon lettuce, if they be kept in a

warm enough temperature of the air, while on that'

food ; indeed it appears that these worms not only li-

ved upon lettuce, but even preferred it to mulberry

leaves.

This fact being establiflied, it next will be necefsa-

ry to ascertain which kinds of lettuce answer the

purpose best. There are about thirty kinds usual-

ly sold in the seed fliops, which differ very much-

from each other. The tenderest appears to me to be

that called Spanijh montree, and next to that <'he ice^

or cofs lettuce when cabbaged. This last would pro-

bably resist rain the best. If any person wiftie.s to

make a comparative trial of all the kinds, at the y -o-

per season of the year, I' fliall endeavour to procure

the seeds for them, if they have no other opportuniw

ty of obtaining them.

As we now see that the silk vrorm cats lettuce, and

thrives upon it in proper circumstances, it is by nd

means impofsible but other kinds of food may be

found which will answer the same purpose. I re-

commend the chicorium as a proper plant for trial.

The chicorium intybut is, like lettuce, a lactescent:

plant ; the common endive is also of the same clafs.

There is nothing unusual in the circumstance of a.

bertain degree of heat being required to make ani-

mals thrive, when kept upon a particular kind of

food, that could be dispensed with if they were fed

on another sort. Farmers now begin to learn, from

experience, that bullock* fed upon turnips, if kept
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in a cold place, are apt to be so hx in the belly as not

Jo fatten quickly. If they be kept warm, this incon-

venience is not felt ; the animal is at all times in a

more costive state, and c»mts on in fottcning much
more rapidly. This is a branch of rural economy not

so generally understood as it ought to be ; and mifo

Rhodes has great merit in having suggested the idea

that the health of the silk worms may be, aff(;cted by
the same circumstances.

As to the article light ; it. is very pofsible I may
be mistaken in that respect, having formed my o-

pinion merely from the report ofothers. When I

said that -windows might ,be a*yed in houses to be

fnade for silk worms, it was my intention however only

to auggest that such large windows as are required iu

*toves for plants, are.by nomeans neccfsary ; so that

the great expence of glafs might be saved. Whether
this lady's opinion, that -light is of great utility to the

fiilk wotms, or the opinion of Mr Wright of Paisley,

with several others, that they thrive better in the
' dark, be the best founded, I pretend not to say ; but,

as there is a doubt on this subject, it would seem that

if the worm be affected at all by this circumstance,

.^t can be but in a slight degree, so that it cannot be
a matter of very great importance. It is proper
however it Ihould be adverted to by experimenters.

However this may be, there seems to be no reason

to hesitate in agreeing with mif» R. in approving a

•south exposure, where that can be commanded i not
only because tliat is the warmest, and therefore will

pave most fuel ; but also because the heat thus pro-

duced is Icfs liable to generate noxious vapours, tliaa
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that by a 9tove. I (hould think tlierefore that a south

exposure, witli a few gl.iztd windows, and a consider

Table nunibtr of windows closed with fhutters, that

could be opened during the day time, when the sun

fhone bright, and the weather was in other respects

favourable, would be the most eligible.

Every person who has had the management of

silk worms on a large scale, complains of the noxi-

ous vapour that is generated by them, unlefs they be

kept very clean, and the house properly ventilated.

Dr Anderson in Madras has found this kind of ven-

tilation so Bccefbary for the health of the animal, es-

pecially in damp weather, that he has contrived a

kind of cane matting for admitting the air freely ;

which has rhere answered to admiration. It is sur-

prising however that in Italy, and other warm cli-

tnates in Europe, where the silk worm has been so

long reared, so few contrivances Ihould have been a-

•dopted for obviating this inconvenience ; for it seems

to be an undeniable fact, that the silk worm itself

<lies in great nnmbers, in every case where this ar-

ticle of cleanlinefs is neglected.

By some late experiments made by M. Fatijas de

St Fond, and recorded in his history of Languedoc,

it appears that the silk worm 1 much hurt by this

foul air. From the experiments of Mr Ingenhouz we

also know that all decaying leaves pioduce mephitic

air in great abundaiice ; and as silk 'vorms are con-

stantly fed upon leaves in this dtate, it must neceLa-

rily abound very much in the plac^is where they

are kept, if proper means are not taken to remove it.

As this mephitic VHpour is more weighty than com^

TT^
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monnir; and as the silk worm is in Italy always

kept upon solid tables or flielvcs, which will prt vent'

it from sinking below them, it follows, that the worms,

themselves, unlcfs when the house is freely ventilai

ted, must be always kept in the mephitic region ;

and if they are not suflfocated by it direcily, like the

dogs which are thus poi >oned in the grotto deJ Cant in

Italy, they may be subjected to various dlaorders that

prove hurtful. This seems to be indeed one of the

unobserved causes of those unaccountable mortalities

that sometimes destroy the best founded hopes of the

silk rearer. ^» %<. ^.'V.-r: , ,*<o •xc: , '

If this ihould be the case we {hall probably be able.

to obviate it by adopting a cleanlier modeof mana<i;e-

ment than is there practised, Dr Anderson of Ma-

.

dras has thrown out some hints that will greatly fa-

cilitate this bnsinefs. :?*» , ; ik* • t*^ •><* yKW-;^; k

One of the most difficult brtnehot of the matiagement

of the silk worm hitherto ia ihecleaning without brui-

sing them. To avoid this inconvenience, the peasants

.

in France and Italy frequently allow the whole litter

to remain without ever cleaning them, which is the

cause of t at imwhcJesome stench, that has been so

often rem^i'kied by those who visit the places for rea-

ring silk ms in these countries. This difficulty,

he finds, m^ be efFtcttilly removed by providing a.

net : br whav would be ocill better, a wire bottomed-

framr% wrouglii into 1 >e ineflies like a riddle. Have,

that made of a size exactly suftlcient to cover the

wooden boK in which the worms are kept. When
you mean fliift them, spread frtih leaves into the

mre basket , and let it down gently over the worms
vot. ri. z f

r"
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till it comes within their reach. They no sooner per-

ceive the frefli food than they abandon therubbifh be-

low, and creep through the mefties, so as to fix them-

selves upon the leaves ; then by gently raising the frefls

baflcet, and drawing out the board below, (which

ought to be made to slip out, like the slip bottom of

a bird's cage,) you get oft' all the excrements and de-

cayed leaves, without incommoding the worms in tbe

smallest degree; and along with the litteryou wi'' draw

off an inch or two in depth of the foulest mephitic

vapours. To get entirely rid of these, the board,

when thus taken out, fhould be carried without

doors, and there cleaned ; and the slip board immedi-

ately replaced to receive all the excrements and offals.

After it is replaced, the wire frame that had been ele-

vated a little, may be allowed to descend to a convenient

distance above the board, without touching it. Thus

will there be left a vacant space for the mephi-

tic air to fall below the worms, so as to allow them to

inhabit a wholesome region of the atmosphere.

When a frefli supply of food is to be given, before

cleaning, the wire frame ought to be let down as close

to the board as can be safely done, and another wire

bottomed frame put over it, with frefti leaves, as before

described. When the worms have abandoned that in

their turn, let the slip board, together with the 'ow-

er wire frame, be drawn out and removed ; and so on

as often as necefsary. To admit of this alternate

change, every table, consisting of one slip board,

ought to have two sets of wire-bottomed frames of

the same size ; the slip board to be always put into

its pl^ee immediately after it is cleaned, and the wire

r
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i"rames rtserved to be afterwards placed over the

Mher. IJ.V ,,?»*- . J a lf:i^k

By this mode of management it is proBaMe that

the worms would be saved from th,e diseases engen-

\4.ered by the mephitic air ; and the numerous deaths

that are the consequeoce of it avoided^ /,f ',y:*r»'

But still farther to insure this salutary effect, ano-

ther measure, recommended by some philosophers,

might bf conjoined with it. Every one now knows

that quicklime absorbs fixed air with great rapidity.

From this known property of quicklime Mir 5/fl«-

card, a gentleman in' France, by way of experiment,,

went even so far as to strew quicklime upon the

. Worms themselves *. This harlh procefs, he found

not only did not kill the worms, but they continued

in health, and more vigorous than before, and yield-

ed larger cocoons thai others which had not been sO'

treated. Instead of this mode of applying quicklime,-

.however,.! ihoald advise rather to strew a thin stra-

tum of frefh> slaked quicklime upon the slip boardr

each time it was cleaned, immediately before it was

put into its^ place. This would absorb the mephitic

gas as it was generated, and descended upon the sur-

face of the qmcklimie. Thus, would the worms be

kept continually in an atmosphere of pure airt.

Were the walls of the apartment to be frequently

,• Mmtirit park tKutd ttyali etagfieulturtt iifaril itrimtstn dt fri,^

t To put this ^estion beyond a doubt, Mr Slpneard made the fol-

lowing comparative experiraents, which were several limes repeated.

" I procured," Nys he, '« four glafs jtrs, nine inches high, and five in

diameter, cftsing the mouth with cork stoppers. After which I placed in

each of them, in their second life, (so I translate m*, which means t!ie

jtiTge between the different •ickntfses,) twelve silk worms, which were
fed four times a-dajr} Md which I confined in this kind of prison all.
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waftjed with quicklime and water, it would tehd

much to promote cleanlinefs at a smalt expence, and

augment the healthineii of the worms, as well as that

. of the persons who attend them.

The circumstance of the silk worm never sleeping

during tlie night, is a new particular respecting the s

natural history of this animal, the notice of which we

owe to mifs Rhodes, and which I suppose is perfect-

ly well founded. From this very circumstance, how-

ever, it would seem that nature had intended that

light or darknefs ihould make little difference to this

singular animal. My fair correspondent has, I

ihould suppose, committed a small mistake when ffae

supposes the silk worm is a native of polar regions,^

where only, there is no night at one season of the

year ; for though some parts of China, which seems

, on all hands to be allowed to be the native place o£

riie silk worm, approach to the polar circle, yet, as.

the greatest part of that country extends towards

the tropical regions, where the day and night are

nearly of an equal length, we may rather believe it

was there, where the mulberry thrives best, that the

silk worm was first produced. But this is a matter

merely speculative ; for we know that nature may

their Wfe, wiihoitf uking away cither Uketr dciid compnoionn) or their ui-

durc oi; litter. I «prJoltlea with clulic tU wofmsof oolytwoof tlianjafs,

and kept the two others to compare with thenii

" In those wirhout !im«, I never ohtaiiisd neither more ner leTs than

ft.iee small and imperfect cocoont, (ch\q%it cu touffard,) and in the

. two that wwe qiruikied with live, I had verv oftn twelve, and ntver

lefs th«n nine fins full sitid Arm ctfcoer:)."

Thii experiment affords the most swisfactory pftwf of the utility of

this procefa. From a number of trialt he found, that eren when the

worma were cevered with a vtry largi proportioo of llAC) t)ie^ ttCVet

v«ere ia w> way incwniQSded by Iti .'

^
'ft. *
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be in many cases helped by art, and even in some

cases improved by adopting practices directly con-

trary to it. If bees were left without hives, which

nature provides for them only in a vei'y imperfect

manner, the whole race, of them in Europe would

quickly be exterminated ; and though tattle were

doubtlefs intended by nature to run abroad in the

open air, and calves to enjoy the benefit of light ^

yet it is well known that neither of them fatten so

well in these circumstances, as if they be confined in

total darknefs, and there fed abundantly.

^ The mortality among the worms, during this wet

season, is exactly what might have been expected.

Had the lettuce, however, beeiv kept under a move-

able cover from rain for a day or two before using,

especially if open to the sun at the same time,

which, in a proper exposure, may be in some mea-

sute effected, this evil would Have been obviated.

.Since the receipt of mifs Rhodes's letter, I have

been favoured with the following communication

from another lady, who is exceedingly accurate in

her observations, and who is, from itjotives of phi-

lanthropy, extremely anxious to forwar.l t!iis under-

taking. It tends to fliow that by great attention it

might be pofsible, in some cases, to obtain even frefh

dry mulberry leaves during a rainy season, were the

superintendants of silk works extremely attentive ;

though on a large scale, where many persons are em-

ployed, this would be a matter of considerable dif-

ficulty. , V r-}'"-- ':-*;: T:'ri^'»5'S -^i'-j;^-;

j.

*' Mifs " had got a do-ten mulberry plants last

year, but not being sufSciently advanced to be of

Ibuch use, ^Qx% sent to '» ''' for her general
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iupply. To save trouble, and for experiment, fhe

had fhoots brought her, 8, lo, or la inclies long ; the

leaves on the under part were stripped off,- and the

ends of the flioots put into ^water—the water renew-

ed daily. By this means the leaves on the upper

parts of the flioots were kept in perfect good order,

and though sufficiently, or indeed perfectly frefh,

could never be wet. The few worms flie had, were

supplied twice a day with these leaves,—some of

them attained the size of ji inches, others 3 inches ,-

none below 2i inches. One had 42a eggs, another

above 3:00, and none below ay*, which fljows the

leaves were in good condition.- y..>ji^;

" The worm arrived at as la-rge a siz'e as Mr Art-

drew Wright's at Paisley, from whom the eggs came

;

and the average number expecOed from each female,

that gentlemen writes, is, 15.0.

" Mr Millar wvites in- his dictionary, or else-

where, that it hurts the mulberry lefs to take off the

flioots altogether, than to strip the flioots of the

leaves."

There can be no doubt but by this priacflce, if v-

bason were provided, with a proper apparatus for

receiving the flioots, and exposed to the sun or wind,

under a roof^ it might be pofsible to find dry leaves

even during rainy weather, though at a considerable

expence, where the quantity of worm» is great.

Perhaps the best way to have very fine leaves, and*

healthy plants of mulberries, is to have them cut close

to the ground every winter, as we at present do"

with oziers for baiket».

I aox much obliged to [xsuk Rhodes for the cocootis

ef the black worm flie was so obliging as to send«

•* IV
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They are very large and beautiful. I (hould by nt>

means despair of converting these to use, though the

iks': experiments were not succefiful. From Dr An-

derson's trials it appears, that, from accidental circum.

^stances, the silk, will be sometimes so weak as not to

admit of being reeled off without the greatest diffi-

culty ; though, from the same species of worms, the

%Tlk is, 'n other circumstances, as strong as could be

wifhed. It may also happen that the sane solvent

which is su^ient to difsolvs the gluten of the silk

produced by one kind of worm, will not be sufficient

to act upon tkat of another. On this head a good

deal of elucidation is necefsary, though this paper is

too long to enter upon it at present.

Though I fear it will not be such an asy matter

to get sailors to attend to silk worms or. a sea voyage,

as mifs Rhodes seems to apprehend, no endeavouri

on my part fliall be wanting. Sir William Jones

'writes lb me, that though he has the greatest pof-

sible xlesire to promote enterprises of this sort
;
yet •

he is so much engaged in the active functions of his

office, that he can spare much lefs time to such eco.

nomical pursuits than he could wifh ; and the little

time he can spare is so totally devoted to his literary

Asiatic researches, that he cannot flatter himself with

the hope of being able to affi3r<l me all the afsist^nce

he could wiih: but he hag no doubt his friends, who are

lefs taken up, will do it with alacrity. From Dr
Anderson*s exertions, which are entirely in the line

of economics, every thing pofsible may be expected.

Jf ever the worms can be brought hither by being

jilixft ff)f some part of the voyage, it mas^ be« I fliouli

STS-
;- t:i.f »''''*•

''"!:^'r*:> fl":';''^'
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imagine, by the attention of some lady oa her paf-

^aee home, who might find it aa agreeable kind of

amusement to look after a few. Such a lady m.ght

thuB, justly, apquire celebrity in future, by giving

her name to tliat breed of silk worm., which owed

their existence in Europe to ber patriotic attention.
:

I beg leave to return my warmest acknowledge-

ments to mifs Rhodw f«?r this interesting communi-

cation i and the obliging terms in which it ip convey-

ed. It wiU give me singular pleasure if I can be in

any means the instrument of difsemipatiiig the useful

information, that Ker talent for aoci»r*t^ investiga-

lion has enabled her to give on this branch of natural

*. \ J. A. ;

history.. •'

ANECDOTE. «i f -^

A woMAJf went to find a monk, and said to him that

•ihe had stolen a packet which charged her consci-

ence. Tou mutt resfre it, answered the monk. But,-

father, I am not suspected, and if I restore it, v

1 am diftionoured. Well, answered the monk, ^rxngihn

theft to me ; 1 myself will make the r«tUution. The

wcman Uked the expedient wonderfully, and xn a

ftort while after fhe put into the hands of the monk

a balket, well wrapped in linen with an addiefs on a

card. The monk took the bafcet, and the woman re-

^ired with precipitation. The monk earned the de-

posit in triumph to the convent; and says to his

brothers on entering, Hen is my v>orh. At the same

time they heard the cries of »n infant. It was indeed

a new born child wrapped up in a bdket, which the

good woman had confided to the monk, as a packet

which charged her conscience. •

'':"" "' " 7

r
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Ttr tht Bet. ^ .

O JAY Maria! why ii gentle love
,-t^)i

_

A ttranger to thy mind ? <\^

Which pity and esteem can move,

Which can bajijit and kinJ. .

Is it beciiusc y(iu fear to (hare
, , .

The ills that love molest f
>

'
' -^

The zealous doubt, and tender care,

That racks my am'fous breast? .

\i

Alas! by some degree of woe,

We ev'ry blifa must gain }

That heart can ne'er a transport know,

That never felt a pain. ENStJ.

t FOR THI NONS^ENSICAL CLUB.

For the Bee,

All whimaieal people come hither,

And choose t nonsensical strain i

For who'd be a wit in hot weather,

,T' endanger the loft of his brain.

*'-^f.'^-% 'i

'Tis nonsense we sing, and we deal in,

And gtn'ruusly deal it about

;

And if commo;i sense chanccJliojld steal in.

We kick the precise rascal out.

Whereof, forasmuch, notwithstanding,

Moreover, to wit, farther n.'.e;

Sure never were words so commanding.

So sweetly adipted before.

Thus free from restraint, in we rattle,

. Inslav'd by no precepts or rules.

Whilst those who in toiJi prittle prattle.

Are nothing but sensible fools.

if

Should nonsense fi«m human kind sever,

What luimbers must straight awa) ttm,

Tl e beau pick hit tteth must far ever.

The chatt'ring coquette be undone.

VOL. Xi. A A f 'If.
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The bardt wouUhave litth* 10 write 9n,

The lawyers have little to ijy} j ^
The critici would nought have 10 bite on, •

The Non Co«s not know how to pray.

Bciidei, for a nl.igue wit ii *cnt t'ye, ;

Iti owneil for ever are poor} ijf^ 1 ,

Whilst noniense ii vcited with plenty, f .J,

Whereof you may ice now tbexetore.

k _%

*-^.'«.r5,.

CLEANINGS OF ANCIENT POETRT.

ASAINST FOKEIQN LUXURY. .. ,

IV w. mowN.

AwD now ye Britifti twaioe., (whoie harmleft (heepe

Thin all the wor;d> beside 1 joy to kefpe,)

Which spread on every plaine, and hilly would,

Fleeces no lefse estecm'd than that of gold,

For whose exchange one Indy jems of price,

The other gives you of her choicest spice,

Ard well iJie may} but we, unwse, the while,

Lcfien tl e glory of our fruitful isle,

Making those nations think we foolifh arc,
.

For baser drugs f) vent our richer ware.

Which (save the bringer I) never profit man,

Fxcept the sextenand physitian.

Anil whether change of dymes, or what it be.

That proves oar maraincrs raortaliiie,

Such expert men are spent for such bad farfs

As might hive made us lords of what is tlieiri.

Stay, stay at home, ye nobler spirits, and pris«

Your lives m»re high then such base trumperiesi ,

Forbeare to fcich ; and they'le goe neere to sue.

And at your owne dores offer thtin to you I

Or have their wtods and plaints so overgrowne

With poysnous weeds, roots, gums, «nd seed* unknowne;

That they would hire such werders as you be

To free tlieir land from such fertilitie.

Their snifes hot, their nature best indurcs,

But 'iw'ill impayrc and much distemper yourt.

What our owne soyle affords befits us best;

And long and long, for ever may we rest

Ncedltf:.e cf help ! and may this isle alone

Fuiniflj all other lane's, and this land none I

,

- Bkitish Pastoral

,^t« -r5i,'i«>'
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NOTICES OF IMPROVEMENTS NOW GOING ON IN INDIA.

Continuedfnom p. 75.

The following communicationj respect chiefly the bread

fruit tree.

Frtm Dr "Jamet Anderson to liu hard Moleswarlh, esq;

Dear Sir,

I AM favoured with your letter of the 2d of August last,

and am sorry you have been disappointed in the teak and

cinnamon trees which I sent you last year.

• An allin;ator pear tree, however, having been sent me
by colonel Kydd of Bengal, in a box of a new constructi-

on, in which I suffered it to remain three months in the

fhade before '\t was set out in the open ground, where it

still continues healthy •, I have directed two such boxes to

be made, in which two teak and two cinnamon trees fliall

be planted ; and as captain Gerrard has obligingly promised

to take particular care of them, I have no doubt you will re-

ceive them both safe on the arrival of the Deptford.

If they are sent to the West Indies, they will soon yield

seeds ) my cimiamon and bread fruit tree, are already in

flower, and the teak gives ripe seeds in' eight or ten

years.

You will see by my correspondence last year, that we
have constructed reels here, which ans-ver very well, as

the Ikainer- made on them are afterwards placed by the

silk weaver on a reel made of five slender pieces of bam-

boo, with a thread stretched from the eight extremities of

four of the pieces, in the manner of the braces of a drum,

and serve as the flic* of this simple reel }. the fifth piece

of bamboo being the pivot or center.

From this reel he winds the silk on bobbins with the

utmost facility, and no silk can pofsibly work more

freely *, but when your model arrives, I (hall pay every at-

tention in my power to adopt the whole or any part of

its construction, to the improvement of this businefs, as it
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i 5 of much consequence to introduce the best mode in a

Country where the people are much influenced by cus-

*om. . ,

The attention you have paid to my request in the pro-

mise of a reel, induces me to hope that tliis country, ha-

viniT the thermometer always between ieventy and an hun-

dred degrees, may rival the greates' establilhments in the

cuhure of >illv , in Bengal, 1 believe the heat is sometimes

greater, and in China much lefs. ' am, is't:

BuiStOturgi, Jan- i<)iT)i- '
.
««• 1

'

From Nicol Mem, esq. f) Dr "James Anderson.

Dear. S«,

Mk Andrews and I have this instant returned from a trip

to AUitory, a village about four miles distant from this,

where there is a garden belonging to the nabob, in which

we have found eight or ten bread fruit trees, two of which

are very stately, and have fruit upon them, which is about

the size of my clenched fist, and externally hal the appear-

ance of a young jack.

The fruit graves from near the top ot the branch, and

comes out of a (heath.

The branch, on being broken, exudes a viscid milky

The leaf resembles a good deal a f^g leafj but is

much longer and more sinuatcd.

By this tappall, I srnd you two of the leaves enclosed

in a fliect of paper.
, , . r

1 have sent for a Mootchy, to make a drawing ota

branch from the tree with the fruit upon it. From its ap-

pearance 1 imagine it may be propagated by cuttings, in

the same n\anner, and as easily as the fig.

Mr Andrews says he was informed that the trees were

brought from the Travancoie country : five or six of the

trees have been much mutilated, and their branches cut

It exactly corresponds, in appearance, with the descrip-

tion and figure in Cook's voyage, where he found it at

Otahcitc or king George in. island. I have.brought witli

me some young flioots, which I have ordered to be plant-

rd in my garden. The leaves I have sent you, are not above
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half the length that some on the tree are ; as the latter

could noi be so easily packed for the tappall—-however,

they will be fully sutHcient for you to ascertain that it is

the tree. I am, M'. „., . ^. .

Tiilctiitofjj, 'Jan 20. 1791- ,, . ,^,

From the same to the saw.
Dear Sir,

I HAD the pleasure of sending you by the tappall, yester-

day, two leaves of the bread fruit tree, of which I alsc

gave you some account in my letter.

I now send you a drawing of a bfanch from the tree
;

and fliall, in a day or two, send you another drawing with

the fruit upon it ; which I voukl Iwve done to day, but

did not choose to take oft' a branch with the fruit, without

having obtained permifsion of the nabob's son Hufstin ul

Mulk.
Mr Trotter, surgeon, acquaints me there are a great

number of these trees that produce fiuit, in theCoimbuurc
country, and at Cnimbatore itself. • We have now a prodi-

gious encrease of silk worms at Warriore, that are in a

very healthy s.;ate, and produce a strong yellow silk, since

the ccfeation of the rains. I am, ii'c.

Triubinofo/y yar. 21. lygi.
,

From Dr J. /inderson to Sir Joseph Bonis, barl. , , ,.

Dear Sik,

Believing that it may be of useful consequence to the

public, I have the pleasure to acquaint you, that the bread

fi uit tree has been found in several of the southern parts

of the peninsula, as you will sec by the two letters I have

just received from Mr Mein, head siir.,>.'oii ;•: Tritchinopo-

ly, of which I inclose copies, with the dravvjug which he

transmitted me along with them.

Since the imprefsion of my last publication, which was

made a few days ago, and of whicli I have senl y«u copies,

both in the Pluenix and Deptford, I have received ac-

counts of the succefs of the silk worms at Palaracotta and

Masulipatamtaswell asof the recovery of those that had been

diseased by the late rains at Tritchinopoly. So that a brefid

of this insect i» already establilhed in an extent of six Jiun-

rmm
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drcd miles upon the coast, but it will rest with tho com-

pany to render it productive.

The incursions of the enemy's horse, have prevented me

from exploring the country, and thtrefnre I hope you

have received the white lac which I sent by captain Cun-

ningham.
As you have no doubt heard of the succefs of our arms

in Maifsofe, I must acnuaint you, that in our new con-

quest of Bangalore, the mercury in the thermometer is at

57 in the morning, and 71, or 72 at noon, at this season..

I am, <yc.

F.rt St. Georgt, .

Jan. 16. I79».

'

From Dr yiiuienon to Ntcol Mein, esq;.

Dear. Sir,

Youn letter, with the drawing of the bread fruit tree, did

not arrive time enough for the packet, but I immediately

sent a copy of both your letters, with the drawing which

you sent inclosed, to Sir Joseph Banks, time enough to

reach captain Gerrard before he got on board, thinking it

of consequence to be known in England.

The slips you have taken will not grow unlefs they ajc

flioots from the root, and that you have removed the root

along with them; for neither the bread fruit, nor our com-

mon jack, which are both of the same genus, «/z. arto-

carpus, can be propagated by this means, nor by the Chi- \

nese method, of potting, as it is called in England.

The jack, indeed, is readily propagated by seeds •, but

I do not understand that ever the artocarpus inci^a, or

> bread fruit, has been raised in this way.

The only method of procuring a multiplication of the

trees, is to lay the roots bare, by removing the earth

round an old tree, and cutting through onb or two roots,

or as many as may be cut without injury to the trunk,

?nd raising the upper extremity of the cut root above

ground, where it (hould remain till it sends out a stem

two or three feet in Seightj for if the root is dug up at an

earlier period, the young stem is so succulent and tender,

h is very apt to decay.
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I have -been so particular that you may communicate

with the gentlemen in the Coimbatore country, and pro-

cure as many young trees as pofsiblc.

The reverend Mr John, and sonic philosophical gentle-

men at Tranquebar, are the first Europeans who have cul-

tivated this tree on the coast j and l)y thdir means, Mr
JKoxburgh, 1 believe, was supplied with'^some plants

which he sent to England, which were said to have come
originally from Ceylon j bat as Mr Andrews has traced it

from Trarancore, where Mr Alexander Anderson found

it under the name of the M^ldive jack, it is probably a

native of the Indian, as well as Pacific Ocean ; although

the uses to which it may be applied in the ec6uomy of

human life, might still have remained unknown, but for

these southern voyages.

Notwithstanding what I have said about its propagati<

on, when the fruit is ripe, I could wirti you to examine it,

und see if there is any thing like kernels or seeds, that

you may likewise try if it can be raised from seeds. It

thrives best on the same kind of soil as the jack, which is

the red volcanic earth near the foot of the hills, and a

higher level than to admit standing water in the monsoon.
Fort St George, J gm, &C.

From Robert Andre^vs esq. to Dr "jaines Anderson '

Dear Sir,

Mr MeIn has before written you on our notion of having

discovered the bread fruit tree
j h^ has sent you a leaf

thereof, and this day sends you a drawing of a branch

of the tree, with a representation of the fruit.

I now forward to you in a snrtall box, a bud, which, ap-

p^rs to flioot out like Indian corn, and you will observe

the young fruit inclosed therein. 1 remain, is'c.

Tntchinopoiyyjan. T,-^. 1792. sj

From Dr "James Anderson to Robert Andrews, esq.

Dear Sir, '

I AM ju5t favoured wjtth your letter, and the bud of the

bread fruit tree, with the fruit, which appears singular,

as n^ure has been more careful of this, than of most

1
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other trees, in defending every leaf, with two spathoc, or

flieaths, in the manner that the flowers of some trees, the

pahus partionlarly, are defended, or like the Indian corn

you mention. . .

Mr Mein's letter*, and the first drawing, were just

time enough to go this morning in the Deptford, to Sir

Joseph Banks •, the second drawing of the fruit must^wait

some future opportunity. ,.,1.1^
I rely on your care, as well a« his, to-multiply the plants

of this very valuable tree, (oi which, we have only three

at Madras,) for which purpose, I have written hire di-

rcctions by this tappal, which he will Ihew you. I am, iffc.

F(»tSt.0^orgt.ya>l^^.t^9^.
.

70 be continued occastonally. .'^m

TO COHRESPONDENTS.

•The »b!«mg ommuniMm tyVu\cut h rtce\n,€d,^ipsV *'j«r'f'
,„i,i ,h,fntconv,mt«ct. The ironical fUte be m.mmt, iftxtcutcd mtb de.

Lcacf, lidl b, highly atctftabU. Sportive good humour ,s af-u-ay, sure tt

^'The Editor ,eturn, t„t thank, to]. VI. for hi, obliging cmmumcation,

^ubub he toill endeavour to avail iim:clfrfm toon at conventency -^,11 fer.

mil mil be rlad to hearfrom this ccrretpondeifwbenccfiveniin:.

r'Jr!f.Jn. by A. ar/jutt, and ..ell founded ; but the Ed'tor?,'^"''

touch on,hat tubjfct at teldom a, fofiiile at present and hope, h.t '[''g'-Sj
'

respondent wWacceptcfthisapologyfordefcrringn tdlarnorc
"-;"»«'.•- f^

rhe -very humourous letter ./McrJiospilce .: reca-ved, andpall be msuted

with the lint cppo'tunity. j lu^ii i,. ~,,rt,A
The Mlgin/^mmunicati,nbi]<^v»,:U .scorn, to band, ^"'^P" J"

">
r"f_

t^hen an efgrLng can be mje. It may be proper to deer ,ta '}"''>fJ'
see -tvha, changes are produced by a little time. It nv.ll it obl.g.ng, ,f tvjtb

X;.;l. J-u«m, Jill be so kind as ronmunicate ^ha, farther ^ser-vat.or^

occur, •with bis frst convenience.
, , 1

The ibort criticisms by C. %. pall not ^ niglecteJ.

rhefaJour of Elvlna i. received. D. i the Editor tbf btmself quaUfied

for the talk Iheajmns him, he pould noitb tleasure comply '«"/* b" «?''"'

ToMigeblr.hJJiii ^dcavour t.find some .ther person to afint h,m ,n ,b:s

Other notice* deferred.

ERRATA.
• •Th. blowing error, retn:.ined uncorrected in a f"«'«?P'"°^ '*','=

l«t half (heet of tiie Number wWcl. immed.Mely precede th,,. Thus.

,

h.>xf.,,e. who have got the.e cov>e,. will ,le3se corre";hem w.lh .

. pen, as the sense especially by the first error, .8 mater.ally aftected. ^
Page 141, line 14, for eight read etghty.

-__ 14S, Ime 5. for / read In an early number.

' ' - '

ib. iine 9 from tlie botto'.n, fat nearly read eariyi
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GRAMMATICAL DISQUISITIONS.
• '

'

ConthtueJfrom f. i$0. "''
^

'

OF PICOLIARITIES AFFECTIKC THE PROKOUN OF THE

THJRD PERSOH ONLT. -i- .; ;
"

' ^ -
'

GENDER *.

' Singular number.

All our gtammarians remark, that, in E'nglilh, the

pronoun of the third person, io the singular number,

• I have often bad, in the course of these lucubra-ions, occasion to men-

tien the word gender, yet from several letters 1 iiave received, it apptars

that what I have said on that head has not been sufficiently undevstoud.

My views were chiefly directed towards the informition of thoicwho were

mere Englifl) readers. I find that some who are ac^uj.uted with other Ian.

guages are equally at » Igfs to conceive clear notiuns on this head.

In all European langinges, ancient and modern, the Englilh alone eit-

ctptei, the f«Bi/<r of nouns is imztt artificial arrangement, that hasfcarce.

ly any dependance upon nature. In these cases tlie kiwwltdge of the

gender ofnmnsis a burJen upon the memory only, in which judge-

^

ment eannot btexerted} of course, in these languages, the number of gen-*

ders U merely arbitrary, la some languages tliree, in'otlers two genjere

only have been adjpted j and as the adjectives in most of these lanjuagcj,

end the aificles, where these occur, are aiade to raryaccoriing to thegM-

VOL. X«. ft»
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admits of a three fold distinction, respecting gender,

and no more, viz.

1st, Masculine, eyipreisive of rmlea.

2d, Feminine, exprefsive oi femaiss. And -

3^, Neuter, applicable to inanimate objects, or t»

animals whose sex is not obvious or generally known,

or not necefsary to be speciEed. Here the division

rests. And although from what has been already

said on the subject oi gender, it is plain that this divi-

der of the nouni to which they refer, it hecomei a levere talk to learners

to rrcollect these. This is a source of many graiiimatiei! blunders in the

common use of theK languages. But if it be eo>barr«fsing, even where on-

ly nuo lenders have been admitted, how much more would it have been

so, had all the pofsible variations been adopted that a strict adherence to

nature would have required f It has probably been from this cireum-

s;ance that so few genders have been in general wploytd : and, wfcere

this practice it adopted, perhaps the fewer of them the better.

In the EngUlh language no variation of either <!</;« r/v« or <irfiV:/«, re-

specting gender, are admitted} and it is only in the pronouns that the gen-

der of the noun, for which they are substituted, become! apparent. This

language too pcfsefses the sirg'jlar elegance of following nature precisely

with regard to gtndtr, as far as the number of genders we have adopted

will permit. If a person therefore, knows the nature of the object of

which he speaks or writes, he must also know the gender of the pronoun

he must employ. If it be a male animal, the masculine gfnder of the pro-

noun only can be employed } if it be t female, the fminine alone can be

used ; if th* sex of the animal be unknown, or if it be an inanimate ob-

rct, the neuter gender must r.'cefsarily be ad»pte.L

This rule is general, and admits of no exception j unlefs where, with

a poetical enthusiatm, which the genius of our language readily admits,

inanimate objects are personified j and ia this case the poet who has cnce

afstgned sex to the object, must adhere to the same rule when he substi-

tutes a pronoun for it.

In this respect thpn tl>e Englifli language is unequalled. It adheres to

nature } but it does not extend its powers as far as the bounds of nature al-

low*. The enquiry in the ttxt is calculated to <hsw how many digcinc"

tions in that respect n(i^«r< would readily admit oi'.
___^-

/

..A s_
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sion is in complete ;
yet, perhaps, there is no langmge,

ancient or modem, which is so chaste, or so nearly

•dheres to nature and common sense, in the use of

gender, respecting pronouns, as the Englifh ;
so

that those who use it^ are, in this respect, freed from

an infinite number of embarrafsments with which^

other languages in general are encumbered.

A very slight degree of attention, however, to the;

subject, will enable us to discover, that the division3^

for gender we have admitted,, are by far too few es-

pecially in respect to the pronoun of the third per-

son, for effecting in a perfect niianner the purposes of

language.

Without repeating what has been said respecting

the want of a pronoun denoting castrated animals,

such as eunucb, gelding, vxedder-Jhtepy capon, Stc, I

wotUd here confine my observations chiefly to the

neuter gender, which,, in the EngUfli language, com-

prehends not only inanimat<i objects, which arc all

tliat Ihould properly belong to it, but also animals

that have no sex at all, those whose sex is not appa-

rent, and others still in which, though the sex be

known, it is not at all considered.

Many words are exprefsive of general clafses of

animals comprehending, both sex«s ; such ^^ friend,

servant, neighbour,, and so on, whose place cannot be-

supplied neither hf the masculine nor the feminine

pronoun as a substitute, far led the neuter. The w-

defnite gender * is here so much wanted, that the

• See p8gf 1*3, for the distinction respecting gender that affect the

pronoun of the third person, in conimon with those of the first and se--

onJp»r»one. _. t«#i-^->4 A.^.. .vj*,,,-
».. -^^.r-,-^

-f.-

S..
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language becomes cramped beyond measure by this

defect ; and in every page instances occur, either of

ambiguity, improprieties, and inelegancies because of"

this ; or of circumlocutions, and forced turns of cx-

prefiion, that are necefsary to avoid it. The phrase

' a true friend is one of the greatest blefsings in

life," is natural, and the truth of the proposition is

readily recognised. But fhould it be proposed to

follow out the thought, by adding several particular

instances of the blefsings it bestows, we feel an em-

b'arrafsment. And we must either repeat the word

friend, or substitute an improper pronoun in its

stead, thus—** a true friend is one of the greatest

blefsings in life ; a true friend heightens all our

joys ; a true friend alleviates all our misfortunes,

and soothes the mind to peace }" or, " a true friend

is one of the greatest blefsings in life ; he heightens

all our joys ; he alleviates all our misfortunes, and

soothes our mind to peace." But in this last Case the

proposition is not fairly rendered. The effect is con.

imed to the male, which ought equally to include the

female. The proposition which ought to Tiave be?n

general, is thus rendered partial only.

The pronoun indefinite is wanted also as the sub-

stitute of all such words as denote a whole genus of

animals, without regard to age, sex, or condition. In

a perfect language there would be at least three dis-

tinct words for each genus off animals : one to de-

note the whole, indefinitely, zsjheep ; another to de-

note males only, as ram ,- and the third to denote the

female, as ewe. When thus employed, the word

fheep would be supplied by the pronoun indefnitt

;
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ram by the mujculine, and^w^ by the feminine pro--

noun. In this particular case we have another va-

riation of the noun respecting gender, vi». wedder

for a caitrated male, but no particular pronoun for

it.
' '•'i>---

:
<' '^rt-: .-.'.^^, -,:.! r ': 7f^fi^8ft• V/'ft: .i

It is triie indeed, that few of our qouns admit of

t-his triple distinction of gender ; though, as we have

often occasion to speak of a whole genus, we are on'

these occasions obliged to tTiake use of such words as

we have ; forcing them from their particnlar mean-

ing, to adopt one that is more general ; as thus :

•• The proper busin^fj of mankind Is man." P(fe,

In which the word mav, does not denote the maie, as

opposed to the/ema/e, but the whole genus. And the

same thing is done with regard to the word horse,

and many others, that are often forced to denote the

whole genus instead of the male only, which is their

proper meaning. On all these occasions, the ambiguity

arising from the want of a proper terra, exprefsive o^

the genus only, is greatly augmented by the want of.

the pronoun indefinite also. This pronoun is there-

fore very much wanted *.

Plural nitmher. "".'.'-
,

But though the pronoun of the third person be

somewhat defective as to variations in the singular

number, it is, in the Englifh langauge, in this re-

spect, greatly more complete than the plural, whicl^

admits of only the single vrord tbey, for all genders,

instead of the three that are used in the singular,

* I find by a Ia;e publicat'oo, that in GiscrS'cr fh're, there is a pro^'in- ^

ci.ll inddinite^ro.ioon not ad ipteJ elsjwherej it ia the noidcw s cii "xull,

mean! alike he will, <be will, or it will; (M.irfKairs survey ofGloctS'^

ter/hire.)

.., .>'

r
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Thi» deficiency will appear the more extraordinary

when we know that a much greater number of va-

riations ought naturally to be admitted in the plural

than in the singula, number. Some languages we

know do admit a triple distinction in the plural, as-

well as the singular i
but these are still by far too

iw. The following are all obvious distmctions,.

that might plainly take place in reference to gender,,

with respect to the pronoun of the third person, plu-

ral number. ,;t,'-
. .

-J-

u,. To dcnotemale .ni«als alone which ^C^^ .

might constitute the -

Feminine
2</, Female animals alone, -

-

M tpr-
'

a</. Inanimate objects alone, - - -
^^"^'

Alb, Animate objects which either exprcfsT

general clafscs; or a whole genus, or li„0„itg, ..

where it is not necefsary to specity sex t

5/A, Animals known to ber castrated, and 1 ^"'Pjfi'J^
"^

meant to be distinguiOied as such, 5 ^P'^"""'

6th, Males and females, known to be such, 1 MairimoniaL

though not meant to be separated, S

•uh, Males only, part perfect, and part cas- T Masculine

Mated, known and meant to be disUn \rj^^^fgct: •

tinguiflied, but not separated, 3 .

8/A, Females .nd castrata, ; " * M^ZZifect.
g/A, M«les, females, and castmta, - - %''

'"'^'J'
jorA, Males and inanimate, conjoined,^ -

}l'"''J'f''
ivb Females and inanimates conjoined, tern. mm. ^^

1 2/A, Males, females, and inanimates con-
, u^teJ, , .

ioincd,
, . -^j t

i^th Males, females, or mammates, eirticr

^je'o^rated or conjoined, where no dis-

Eon of gender was meant to be ad- IVmvers^Hy
'". "°"

„ :„ ,.v wav. This is precise- f indefinite.
verted to in any way. This is precise

ly the power of our present pronoun : t tC
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Some lefser distinctions are, omitted to avoid the

appearance of unnecefsary refinement. The above

are all obvious ; and if a language fhould be found,

the gender of whose nouns was only denoted by the

pronouns, and in which a distinct and separate word

was to be found for etch of these variations,—and,

were writers always at liberty either to employ the

definite or the indefinite genders, as suited the purt>

pose they had particularly ia view at the time, this

language would pofsefs a variety of phraseology, and

a clear, precise, nervous perspicuity of exprefsion

with which we are as yet entirely unacquainted.'

i.-'i •:!...' rye i ,/in unobserved cast. -.^ •,'.,">

Under the head of pronouns of the first and second

persons. We had occasion to take notice of one im-

portant variation of the pronouns that had escaped

the notice of all our grammarians. Another, that is

of equal importance, , and that has in like manner

been hitherto entirely unobserved, occurs under the

present head.

To avoid the appearance of egotism, and in some'

measure to vary the stile and form of narrative, an

author often finds it would be convenient to write in

the third person rather than the first, cOuld it be

done with the requisite clearnefs and perspicuity.

But ifthe writer, in theee circumstances, fhould chance

to mention another person of the same sex with him
or herself, (here I want the pronctan indefinite,) the

frequent repetition of the same pronouu, as applied

to the writer and to the party mentioned, occasions a

perplexity and indistinctnefs, that can be in no other

way avoided, bvt by repeating the noun itself, in place
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of the pronoun. This confusion, however, might be

entirely avoided, and the writer left in perfect free-

dom in this respect, if, instead of one pronoun only,

for each of the genders, we had two or more. One of

these words for each gender being invariably applied

to denote the speaker only, another word to be a»

invariably appropriated to denote the party addrcfs-

•d, and a third or a fourth to be in the same man-

ner appropriated to stand in place of the person se-

cond or third mentioned, in case that (hould ever oc

cur. To exemplify at once the inconvenience here

complained of, and the great facility with which it

could be obviated, I (ball beg leave to produce a«

imaginary case. . , wfji*- ivU ^ -u',' ' •>

. The following card will suflRciently prove the want

of the variation here complained of with respect to

the Englifli language : and afl other languages I

know are equally deficient as to this particular.

^ •' Mr A, presents his compliments to Mr B, will

" be glad to have the pleasure of his company to din-

•• ner, when he hopes he will be entertained by the

•' singing of Signiora Martini, as be knows he is

• pafsionately fond of music j and it will always

" give him a very sensible pleasure to contribut« t»

•» his amusement."

This card, which could hardly be intelligible in

its present form, on account of the frequent repeti-

tion of the sau>e pronoun, as applied to different per-

SOBS, would have been perfectly intelligible had we

a different pronoun for the party addrefsing, and the

party addrefsed. This we can easily prove by »ub-

atituting a lady instead of a gentleman addrefsed ;
as
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our pronoun for tlie masculine gender is a diflTeicnt

word from that for the feminine ; Thus,

** Mr A presents his compliments to Mrs B,

*' will be glad to have the pleasure of />£•/• company
" to dinner, when be hopes Jhe will be entertained by
* the singing of Signora Martini, as be knows Jbe h
*' pftfsionately fond of music ; and it will always

" give bim a very sensible pleasure to contribute to

*• her amusement."

Here no sort of ambiguity occurs ; and it ii

plain that as little would be perceived in the former

case, had we a different word for each of the partic>

when of the same gender.

But as it frequently happens that we have occa-

sion to mention, not one person only, but several

tothers, and to repeat circumstances relating to each,

the confusion that in all such cases arises, iu the pre-

sent imperfect state of our language, when this mode

of writing is adopted, is such as to render it quite

linintelligible. Nor could this perplexity be rcmo-

ved by adopting one variation only /or each gender,

but several others. This I Ihall endeavour to exem-

plify in the following imaginary card.

I 2 2 ;''
" John presents his compliments to James, begs lie wIU

3
.

3
^ be so kind «s call upon George *, and bring lum with

• In this eximple the noun? JoSn, Jimcs, and Ge )rgr, came in ordri',

iir,'»</, 3V. To mark the orde-, thit figiies are placed ahotie the pro'

iMun denoting them retpcc^vely, a.i.H below 'he line the nnine deno.td ty

the pronouns written. The txamjilei, u ii hoped, will thus be intcllig b c.

CC
'vfm'.i-m^j^^y !(i-m$spt'^um.:^}gami^';i r^f^'.f^^'ii'im
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I %

" h*m tj morrow to di ner, *here he will expect him

Jaw..,
7»*" ^"^'

" with some impat-ence, a* he wiU be always proud to

7'*" • . • ,

J
'

, J"
" (liow him every civility in his power, not only on hii

Cn' >*"' '"
' }

" own account, from the personal regard he bears him,

" but also on account of hu father, who was his mnck

Ctorlt'% 7°**

'

" respected friend-

«< It he will also desire him to come with tti intention

" to spend the evening with him, it will give him an ad-
^ ^ Join 7''>'> 7

" ditional pleasure ; and in that case he will endeavour to

" h.ve somr of hii old friends to meet with ^™.^''^»-
^^«;

« will probably be glad to sec. ,

Should such a card as this be sent to any person,

in the present state of our language, the adjuncts

ibovc and below "the line being omitted, it would

be justly laughed at, as a most absurd composition,

that could not be easily decyphered. If, however,

there was a particular pronoun appropriated to each

cf the persons mentioned in the card, the ambiguity

wcvild be totally removed, and it would be under-

stood with as great facility as any other romposu

tion in our language. To illustrate this proposition,

we ihall, for a moment, suppose that the pfonoun of
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the third person, masculine gender, singuhr num-

ber, admitted of three distinct variations, vh.. HK,

with its present derivatives, for the first '^itrson men-

tioned; HEI, with its derivatives, for t'.ie second per-

son mentioned ; and HO, with its derivatives, lor the

third. These pronouns, with thc'.r derivatives, form-

ed in the same way with aur present pronouns,

would stand thus.

For the first in onlcr, idinnid-', 3.1 in nid'r,

Nijminative, Thk pronounced hkb riiti Cho
Pol'sc&ive, •? Hi's 4 iiEi's 4 Ho's

Accusative, /him ' /heim /iiom

Jimei and George a.iJ

Jjinei'i I'^o g^'i

Which in (h'.i 1 , . .

c«e would U»\^r^
..and tor !>''"'

By appropriating these words to their proper

uses, the foregoing card would run thus,

I 2

" John presents his compliments to James, begs that

*
. .

5
" it£i will be so kind as to call upon George, and bring

J :mn

3 . *
.

» ,

" HOM with HEiM, to-morrow to dinner, when he will ex>
George Jinit-3 J :>liii

3 . . .
'

.

** pect HOM with some impatience, as he will be always
Gea:ge Joli"

' .... '

•' proud to (how HOMi every civility in his power, not only
George

X"'***

J
.",'•

I .

' ** on Ho's own account, ft-om the personal regard he bears
George's Jo;in

3 3 «

" HOM, but also on account of ho's father, who was hi's

George Ccoiges ' i , Jo;in's

" much respected &Send. /.•<< a. i

:- * , . 3 • - -.
" If HEI will also desirc hom to come with an intent'

u Jam.:». George
071
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" to spend the evening with him it will gi/e him an ad-

. .

*
John John

" ditional pleasure
i
and in that case hk will endeavour to-

John

" have some of Ho'sold friends to meet with hom, whom
George's .

Geo.ge

" HO wiU probably be glad to see." • ^^ ^'MH-''

George ,

The above card appears to read a little uticoulhly

to us at present, because the words are new to us ;

but there cannot be a doubt, that if these, or other

words of the same import, were in use in language,

their sounds would become familiar to the ear, and

their meaning would be distinctly recognised at the

first, as the words he and jer are at present, or any

other words in the language, and wot i be the source

of much perspicuity and elegance.

To be continued.
*

AN ESSAY ON WATER,
CONSIDERED AS A MOViNG POWER ACFINO UPON MACHINERT.

In this efsay it is not intended to engage m deep

mathematical discufsions, but merely to give some

general notions concerning the most effectual way of

applying water to machinery, ih different circum-

stances, that as little as pofsible of its effect, as a

moving power, may be lost ;—an investigation pc-

culiarly proper at the present time, when machinery

is beginning to be universally employed in manufac-

tures ; especially as it will be found that a great

part of t>e effect of that useful dement, Ad a moving
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power, is now lost, from an inattention to obvious

principles in the construction of machinery.

There are two cases which may be considered ar

the extremes in the application of water to turn ma-

cniiic. J, vh: where the height of the fall that can be

commanded, is very great ; or where the water

moves nearly on a level bottom, without admitting

of » cascade or fall. If the means of applying water

to machinery, in ihese two circumstances, so as to

derive the greatest benefit pofsible from its power,

be distinctly specified, it will be very easy to apply

the principles that will thus be developed, to any

intermediate cases that may occur.

Water, as a moving power, may be made to act

»pon machinery, either by its dead vieigbt, er by its

impetus.

When we speak of water acting by its dead weight

upon a wheel, it is meant to say, that it is so ap-

plied as to produce an effect similar to that of a man.

pulling a tope wound round the circumference of

that wheel, moveable upon its center ; or that of any

other kind of weight suspended from the same rope.

When it acts by its impetus, we mean the same

thing as if a stone were thrown, so as to strike, with

force, a board fixed to the edge af a wheel, moveable

upon its center. ' Such a stroke would make the

board move ; and by a repetition of these strokes,

a continted rotatory motion may be produced.

Most of the water mills in Britain are so con-

structed as thr.t water acts upon them in both these

ways united ; but wh&revcr the fall is considerable,
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the general notion seems to prevail, that the greatest

reliance ought to be placed on its power when acting

by its impetus, and the eflfects that might result from

its power as a dead weight are disregarded.

». By an accurate set of experiments, conducted with

great care by Mr Smeaton, the ingenious mechani-

cian, and recorded in the Philosophical Transactions

many years ago, this notion has been proved to be

ill founded ; for he has demonstrated in the most sa-

tisfactory manner, that, in ail cases, the same quan-

tity of water will produce a much greater effect, with

,>.he same height of fall, if made to act by its dead

weight than by its impetus.

The difference ef power when applied in these two

ways, is always great ; but in some cases it is nearly

infinite. Where the stream of water, for example,

is small, and the height very great, the power of

^that water, if properly applied, by Its dead weight,

maybe sufficient tc overcome a greater resistance

than any machinery could bear ; whUe, by its impe-

tus, it could be nothing ; the whole body of water ia

that way being broken by the air, and difsipated.

Jn a wheel constructed upon the common prin-

ciples adopted in this country, with float boards, or

A A's, fixed on the circumference of the wheel, a

great part of the impetus is lost by the motion of the

wheel; so that, on this account, the slower the

wheel is made to move, the greater will the effect of

the water be upon it.

A great part of the power of the water acting hy

its dead wight iiy ia this case alio, lost by the water
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being thrown from the A A's, in consequence of their

inclined position, where lower than the axle, upon the

edges of the trough in which the wheel moves : for

as there must always be a vacant space between the

edge of the A A's and that trough, as much water as

fills that space, must, in all cases, escape, without ac-

ting upon the wheel at ail by its dead weight, .,-|*y»

The quantity of water that tluis i 'tirely lost will

always be in proportion to the distance between the

trough and the wheel. It is therefore of the utmost

consequence, if we wifli to lose little power, that the

the trgugh be formed with the nicest accuracy, and

be made to apply as close to the wheel as can be done,

so a^ not to ^ouch it.

The lofs that is thus incurred will be greatest,

where the velocity of the watet is greatest, for

a re&sun tl^at fhall be soon explained ; therefore that

lofs will be always in proportion to the height of the

fall, other circumstances being eq lal.

An opinion at present very gt ,.-rally prevails ia

this country, that a great deal of power is in all cases

gained by encreasing the breadth (I do not mean the

diameter) of the wheel. In- other words, by making

the A A's of greater length than formerly. This o-

pinion, however, is extremely erroneous ; for where

ever the fall is considerable, a dimunition of power,

roust be the result of thi* alteration ; and where

the wheel k constructed with plain A A's, this lofs,

where the fall is great, may be prodigious.

To explain this circumstance, it is only necefsary

to remark, that the depth of a stream which tians-

mits the same quantity of water in a given time, its

lireadth continuing the same, diminifhes in propor-

"T
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tiontothe velocity with which the water moves;

but when xvater is made to descend on an inclined

plain, towards a mill wheel, its velocity encrease*

every inch it moves forward, so as to be much great-

er at the bottom of the spout, where it reaches the

wheel, than at the top of it ; and consequently the

depth of the fliect of water is much lefs where it

reaches the wheel than it was at the top of the

spout.

This being understood, let us now suppose, thai

in a troiigli of one foot diameter, and where the

A A's are, b^ consequence, of the same length, such a

stream can be commanded as to fill the trough at the

top of the spout, so as to be on an average six inches

deep ; on a very moderate fall, that ftieet of water

where it reaches the wheel would not be four inches,

[if tolerably great k would not be two in=>'"-] ^ow

if we suppose the interval between the A A s and

the trough to be no more than half an inch, it would

follow, that one eighth part of the dead-wetght^i^c

^ater would be lost. If it were one inch, which is

«n uncommon case, the lofs would ampunt to one

fourth part of it.
. , • ,1,.

If with a view to improve this machinery, tn^e

trough (hould be widened, and the A A's lengthened

to two feet, the consequences would plainly be these :

the depth of the water at the top of the spout would

now only be three inches instead of siot, and of course

the thicknefs of the fheet, where it reaches the wlie«l.

Vrould be only two inches, instead of four ;
but a.

there must still be half an inch cf 7'"]^'
"^ ^;

fofe, it follows that one/o«r** part cf the dead weigl^t
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of the water must now be lost inbtead of one eighth.

Here then the lofs is precisely double what it was

•before,^without any advantage gained to counter-ba-

lance thatj—augment that breailth to four feet, you

once more double that absolute Iqfs, (the proportional

lofs is much greater,) and so on, the more youencrease

the breadth of your wheel, in these circumstances,

the greater must the lofs of power be ; so that, in-

stead of an improvement, this innovation is in fact a

very considerable dcteriorationi Indeed it would be

easy to fliow that in many cases the whole of the pow-

er of tlue water, as a dead weight, is thus entirely

lost, so that it can act merely by its impetuf.

Observe, what is here said respects wheels con-

structed with A A's ; those "with buckets, or re^-

^eivers of any *ort, virlU be considered below. But

in most of these, as far at least as respects that part

of the wheel below the axis, the case will not bp

fQund to differ much from what is here stated.

These observations may be sufficient to ftiow that

in all cases where a considerable fail of water can be

commanded, there must ever be a great waste of that

water as a moving power, when it is applied to wheels

constructed with float boards or A A's, and to point

•out in what manner that wasttf may be augmented

or diminifhed. In that mode ©f construction it is

-chiefly by its impetus that water acts upon machine-

ry. It remains that we now consider the various

modes of applying water to machinery ^o as to make

it act by its dead weight ; a mode of application that

ought in every case to be adopted where the fall is,

considerable. As this branch of tlie subject has ne«

VOL, xL D D f
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ver attracted the attention of mechanici 30 much m

it deserves, and seems to be but little understood by

the public at large, it will be of use to advert to it

with care, which (hall 1>e done in a subsetiuent paper.

To be continued. '
'

«••"'- '

Copy of a swgular letter from lieutenant co-

lonel CHARLES SKENE, GOVERNOR 01' EDINBURGH

; CASTLE, TO THE EARL OF TWEEDDALE.

My Lo«d, Edinburgh castU, Oct. 29. 1667.

1 RECEIVED a letter this morning from my t-itor Joha

Kirkwood, wherein he tells me, your lord(hip was plea-

sed to command him to let me know that you had

seen a letter directed to the archbiftiop of Canterbu-

ry, which gives l.im an account of a rebellion that i?

to'be in Scotland, and that the commander of the

castle of Edinburgh was to declare himself for the re-

bels—I (hall not say much, but byG—d^s wounds I

(hall be as honest and faithful in my trust as thatbiaiop,

or any other gownsman ; and let him and them goto the

-the devil and bifliop them : n'or (hall I ever coamter.

feit any letter that may be to my neighbour's hurt to

keep myself gr€»t ; for I am afraid it is the.r gu.lty

conscierices invents these and the like stories ;
and I

hope whatever may be writ to them of me, the kmfe

my marter will have charity for me ;
for G—d damh

me that day I ever betray my trust to them or any

else.'O ! my lord, forgive me ; for I am almost mad

;

and in such a confusion that I know not what I am

writing ; but 1 am, und (hall be, in spite of Toland,

my lord, your lordfhip's most obedient servant,

(Signed) QiARLES Skene.
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nvE ANT) REPUTATION A FABLE.

0**rr. 01 the way, as fjble trlls,

I'Ove, Rrputdtion gree.ed

;

The firs:, liiio modern friends, leemM frank*.

The other, Ihy, retreated.^

" Sir Graviiyi" sa'd sprigh;ly L'lve,

" Shall I my schemes unravel .' /

" Companions fair I yet once for whimt
«' Together let us tra? d.

«< Nor'sithit league, with empty "'.eAS,

" Oh either side invited) , .

,
•• Pert Sljnder, (hall in vain efjay, ;.

" On you, or me, united."

Agreed!—jway flies eiger Lo*e,
' His wings outstripp'd the windf ' •> • .'. .

,'\7^

Whilst R^putJtion, slow of foot, .«

Come l.igging far behihd.
'

Lwe stop'd, impatient at hit stay,.

And cried, " if thus I tarry,

;

** How many matches Ihall 1 »|)oil T . >..

" How iii«ny prudes miscarry ?
,

" Hott'mi'ny vot'rits (ball I Ion ? . »

'• Yet not my faith to sully, ,

•' I'll tcifh th-r, my di;ai fricnj, though r.tw,i *

«' To m»*k my pro^refs duly.

** When towns I se?k, a wi' g I'll p!i:me,

" Voar guide to trace me itiithei,

" At masqieiades. afs^mblies, baih,

" Vou ne'er Ihali mifs a fcJthcr."
'

< Soft I toft !' said Reputation, < child,

• To these I rarely come j

« So maiier Love, again you're free,

< In randum fight ro loani.

< Yet e'tr we part, weigh weti my woidif
< With strict attention mind mc

\

• Those whom I meet, and me direct,

' Again ihallqsver find me.

'

,'..

-

- . . rS<.--stfim-' i^ ': --^t.'

'
,

•
' ''^^
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REVIEW.

The political pxogress of Britain; or an impartial ac-

count OF THE principal ABUSES IN THE SOVERNMENV OF

'THIS COWTRT, FROM THE REVOLUTION IN l688. ThE

WHOLE TENDING TO PROVE THE RUINOUS CONSEaUENCES OF

THE POPULAR SYSTEM OF WAR AND CC^I^UEST, PART IIRST^

Edinburgby Robertson and Berry, ij^i. l s. .

The greatest part of this pamphlet as already ap.

peared in the Bee, under the foriti of letters from 7lmo.

thy Thunderproof, so tjiat our reader* are already in some

measure able to judgfe of it. The author, in a (hort intro-

duction, thus justly characterises the performance him-

self.

'-

. ^
«' This pamphlet consist* not of fluent .declamation, but

of curious, authenticated, and important facts, with a few

fliort observations interspersed, which seemed necefsary to

explain them. The reader will meet with no monrnful pe-

riods to th; memory of annual ox triennial parliaments i

for while the members are men, such as their predecefsors

have almost always been, it is but of small concern whe-

ther they hold their Viae" ^^ l'f«=> «"^ ^^^ ^"^"^ * ""^^ ^"y*

Some of our projectors arc of opinion, that to.diorten the

duration of parliament would be an ample remedy for all

our grievances. The advantages of a popular election have

likewise Jjcen much extolled. Yet an acquaintance witk

Thucydides, or Plutarch, or Guicciardini, or Machiavel,

may tend to cnlm the raptures ,of a republican apostle.

The plan of universal suffrages has been loudly recom-

mended by th« duke of Richmond } and, on the i6th of

May 1782, that nobleman, seconded by Mr Home Tooke,

and Mr Pitt, was sitting in a tavern, composing advertise-

ments of reformation for the newspapers. Mutantujs.
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Tempora ! But had this plan been adopted, it is pofsiblo

that we fhould, at this day, have looked back with regret

on the humiliating, yet tranquil despotism of a Scotch, or

a CoiniAi borough.

" The style of this work is concise and plain ; and it is

hoped that it will be found sufficiently respectful to all

parties. The question to be decided is, are we to proceed

with the war system ? Are we, in the progrefs of the nine-

teenth century, to embrace five thousand frefh taxes,—to

squander a second five hundred millions sterling,—^id to

extirpate twenty millions of people ?"

The progrefs of human reason is but slow } and when

aoy one begins to combat prejudices that have long been

cheriihed by a whole nation, many individuals are displea-

sed to find, that the doctrines they have been accustomed

from their infancy to think infallible, are treated with little

respect. In this way, some readers will no doubt be

displeased at meeting with the disagreeable truths which

this pamphlet contains. Thus it was that many a well

disposed Christian was fhocked at the biatphemuus heresies,

as they were then called, of Wickliffe and of Luther : we

now view them in another light. Thus it also was, that

ten years ago, the first pamphlets that were written to prove

that Britain would be a gainer by the lofs of her Ameri-

can colonies, were considered as absurd and ridiculous pa-

radoxes, though no person now disputes the unerring truth

of these conclusions } and thus it ever will be with the

first efforts of reason towards eradicating prejudices of

every sort.

i^.No national prejudice is of longer standing, or has had

t more extensive induence in Europe, than the war system,

or requires to be combated with gceater audour ^ becauss

none has been productive of so much national mischief, or

indiriduial distrefs. National glory, the balance of power^

Mm

mr^
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and the extension of trade, are the principal pleas that have

ever been ur^ed for goinR to war •, pleas that, if they are

lidinitted, will be sufficient to perpetuate wars tin there be

scarcely an individual of the human race existing on the

Rlobe. Can national glory erer be augmented by acts of

rapine, bloodshed, and injustice ? yet it is actions of thi»

kind which have been cried up, as constituting national

glory, fi-ora thedays of Cyrus to those of George in. The

balance of power ! what is it but a bubble to amuse the mul-

titude,—a pretext for exalting the favourite nation of the

dav which we must pull down the next? Within this cen.

tury Britain has expended her blood and treasure juccef-

sively to exalt and to abase almost every power in Eu-

rope -, and so it e "it must be, while this Quixote doctrine

prevaik. Heaven alone can set bounds to the power of em-

pires, v»hich cannot be overcome •, and nothing else ever

will do it efifectually, till mankind (hall be endowed with

a greater degree of foreknowledge, honesty, and steadinefs,

than they ever yet have pofselsed. As to wars for the ex-

tension of trade, of all the absurdities that ever marked

the ravings of the human mind, that is doubtlcfs tlu: mort

remarkable :—it amounts to this,—to make other nations

purchase your goods to a greater extent you must euhancc.

the price of these goods j—to make a customer buy

them in greater quantities, you must re sder those purcha.

sers poorer than, they otherwise would have been. The

public arc indeed amused by a grand display of treatic*

and restraints, by which this trade is to be fbrced, by in.

niquitous stipulations, to run in their favours : as if eveiy

man of common sense did not know, that it would be

equally wise to attempt to make the sea flow upwards on

the side of a hill, as to continue it any naUon a briflt de-

mand for goods that are dearer or worse in quality thwi

• those of neighbouring countries.. ' v

=Err

"f^
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War can serve no other good purpose therefore but la

augment the power of tiic minister, by furnifliing indivi-

duals with the means of suddenly enriching themselves by
plunder, at the cxpence of the community at large. It is the

hope of this plunder that makes so .nany voices join in the

favourite cry of national glory,—balance of power,— .ind

benefits of trade. It is the hope* of profiting by their aid,

in gulling the people at large, that the ministers© cordially

«ver leads the van in this general cry. Shall man evet

continue a cirild, and allow himself to be led *> dcstructioa

in leading strings ?

The writer of the pamphlet before us, has here lent his

•id to throw into disrepute the system of war. There
•till remains a wide field for discufsion with regard t«

other doctrines, that have been cheriihcd for ages from the

same motives, to which he has not extended his views.

These, it is hoped, will come succefsivdy to be examined,

by persons who have the national good at heart ; and wh»
have no connection with party ; no prejudice at individu-

al men
J
no hopes of being benefitted by the plunder either

of enemies or of friends ;
" ' when once plunder become*

tlie object, the experience of ages clearly proves, that meft

have ever ihuwed themselves as eager to obtain it from

their neighbours as from strangers,—from their friends a«

from their foes.

Many of the readers of the Bee have imagined that Mr
Thundcrproof is inimical to the present minister j but this

opinion does nut a!>pear to be well founded. One of the

national prejudices that ever has, and probably ever will

prevail, is, that the present minister, whoever be be, ought

to be deemed in some measure sacred ; and that every per-

son who docs not speak and write in that manner, must be

ranked among those who have set themselves in oppoti-

•tioii to him, ani who, right or wrong, will oppose every

^f
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ancasure that '.« -haU adopt. There can be no doubt that

every mini.ter will endeavour tocher.lh tl.i* opinion be-

C.v.«e it tends to Krcen hi, conduct for the present from

an impartial investigation. It much import, the welfare

of the .tate that thi, prejudice Ihould be removed i
and the

vvriter deserve, well of the community for havmg endea-

voured to weaken it. Of any individual we w.(h not to

speak ; but there can be no doubt but every m.n.ster, ex oj,.

/io, hes iu,der very strong temptation, to impose upon the

neople and to lead the nation into undertakings that have

a necefsary tendency to diminilh it, general prosperity.

Hi, conduct therefore Ihould be at all time, nicely watched.

And though he (liould be cordially supported, wherever

it i, necefsary to give the execunve department it. fuU

le,t energy ;
yet in every attempt to extend hi, power

beyond proper limit,, in hu iegUlative capacity, he Ihould

be checked with a becoming firmneis. The distinction

J,ere made ha, been hitherto but too little attended^to by

political writer,. A circumstance, which, for not having

been at all adverted to in a neighbouring nation, ha, pro-

. ^uced a scene of confusion, and multlflied atrocities, that

„ake. the human mind Ihuduer with horror.- Irom notaU

tendingto thi,circu,ustance, al,o, many writing, that perhaps

were., well intended a, any that ever ifsued from the prel^

^aybecomeextremdy pc^iou,, and numbers of men

whose heart, glow with philanthropy, feel themselves at

Xhi, moment di,posed to lend their aid irtfcr.yarding mea-

sures, which, if adopted, would p...^e in the highest degr c

V destrucuve to the communk) and ruinous to ind.yiduaU.

A iiitle time, and a mare perfect knowkdpe of the eUen-

. ,inU that constitute the true juuxipks ol a rational tree-

.i^ra in government, will probably tend to moderate these

ir cautious "wanderings. .
'
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A circumstsnce is mentioned in the above quotation that

deserves to be attended to at present. The most perfect
security of person and property constitutes the very el-

sence of civil liberty
; nnd could that be insured by an

universal liberty of suffrage for representatives, every man
ought to promote such a measure } but if experience Oiows
that this circumstance alone has never been sufficient to
insure any thing like that security, it must be deemed «
matter of very little moment at least. If it has proved
destructive, it ought to be avoided. It would be well if

gentlemen who are zealous in this cause, would consult
the authorities there quoted, and satisfy themselves upon
this head, before they place their whole reliance on a cir-

cumstance, which may, perhaps, instead of a prop on which
they can safely lean, turn out to be a spear that (hall
pierce them to the heart.

The following curious fact respecting this circumstance
deserves to be noted. The whole male inhabitants of the -

canton of Bale in Switzerland, on the first institution of
that republic, had a right of voting for their rulers : but"
experience soon taught them, that this universal pri-
vilege of voting, was by no means sufficient to guard a-
gainst the inrtuence of wealth and popular manner?. Still
more efTectually to do this, tie mode of election was va-
ried. Every man continued to retain the right of suff-'
rage, as before

j but instead of one, every vote included '

three persons, one of which was to be chosen by lot. Still,

however, influence was found to have great sway in the e-
lections, and it was deemed necefsary, on this account, once
mere to change it. Instead of three, every vote was made ,
to include six persons, one of whom only can be chosen
and that must be done by Ut. In this state things re!
mam u present. It requires not much foresight to sec,
that for the same reason as formerly, they will find it necef.

VOL. XI. lis
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sary once more to alter their mode of election j for the in-

fluence of wealth and popular manners, can never be fully

excluded, until the election Qiall be made entirely by lot.

I cannot help recommending this proposition to the atten-

tive consideration of those who wi(h to preserve the pub-

lic tranquillity, and at the same time to exclude influence

tntirely from the elections in Britain. Were the qualifi-

cations necefsary for candidates properly defined, and the

law in that respect duly inforced , I can see no objec-

• If, for example, we wlflied totally to xcli.de every kind of influence

tt elections, I Ihould be giad to know what objections could be made to

the following regulations, i/ix. let a law be made which ordains,

1. That no person can be elected till he has atuined the age of 45 year*

complete. And,

a. That no person who has ever lived for ten years it a time out of Bri-

tain, or at leis: out of Europe, can ever be eligible. And

J.
Wha has had his principal residence m the rountjr where he becomes

I can i.iate, for three yeirs at least, preceding the day of election. And,

4. Who pofi«fse» in his own right in landed property, the value of three

hundred pounds of real rents, at least, free of deductions, or enjoys an in-

come, if iabusinefs, at least of five hundred pounds a-year.

AU these facts to be ascertainid by a jury ofhonest men in the vicinige^

whaihall take cogr.since of them at tlje afslies immediaiely preceding the

election, and whose verdict must be produced to the returning officer be-

fort the candidate can be put upon the ballot.

Thus every scrutiny and expensive investigation into the legal: y of

clain ems would b? avoided, and thenecefsr'-; of delays precluded.

Let as many candidates, thus qualified, at ^iea>ed, come forward at the

time of election. Let one who hr.d been a candidate at some former pe-

riod, but not at present, be chosen from amoVg those presfnt by lot, as the

'leturning officer. Let a number of small rods, of uneq lal Icngthr, but in

every other respect, the same be provided, in number the same as that of

the candidates} and another equal number of rods, having th name of one

of the oanJidites written upon each. Let all the rods of one sort be (ha-

ken and mixed carelefsly tojether before the meeting, and tl;en so placed

that on: of the ends may project a little beyond a cover, and all ranged

eH"»U '*»' *''"""8 °" '^"'"" "' '"'"^ entirely lon.ejled. Let a man

*te:j be provided, who, by an inquest before a jury, (hall have been pi«vl-
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tion to this mode of election but one, viz-, that if would

but too perfectly effect the purpose proposed. Such si

regulation would set the court and the oppasition alike

ously found to be perfectly blind. Let this man draw first a blank roil

from one side, the length of which fliall be ascertained by measuring it on

a rod, within view of the meeting, and ihe piecise length of it called out

with an audible voice by the returning officer, and marked by the clerk.

Let then another rod be drawn from the opposite side, with the name oCthe

candidate uponit, which (hall alio be held up in the sight of all presea:, lO'

as to be legible to them ; if'ter which the name /hjll be publicly announ-

ced by the returning officer to the clerk, who fliall mark it opposite ti the

measure of the rod before announced ; and so on, till thewholt are finilhed*

The clerk (hall then read over the whole deliberately, and with an au--

dible voice, mak'ng a pause before every name. This (ball then be pre-

sented to the returniig ofKcer, who (hall dr.clare which of the candidates

has obtained the laagest or the ihoitestrod, (as had been previously agreed,

\

and who is ofcourse to be the member for this time, then signing the pa-

per with the leturn upon it, send it to the person authorised to receive the

sjme. And thus endi theelection.

If those who p?ead for a reform a: present, are seriously- desirout of cba <

ta'ning the object they orotVfs, a r-. presentation totally unbiafsed by the
power ofthe crown, or any ether inHuence, they cannot object to this pro-

posal ; and in that case the great objection to frequent elections, wx. tie

lofs of labour, and the disturbances which then occur, would be entirely

done away, so that even annual parliamciis, if the '•ht proper, might bs

adopted. I do not pretend to say whether this 'iw\A be the best mode of

elections pofsible; all that is contended (or, is, that tfis inftocnce now so

loudly complai.ied of, would be eftectually avoided ; so that if the lefotmera

reject it they must clearly abandon t' eir principle, which WiU prove thft»

some other object is in view than that which is held out to the public.

It is unnecefsary to observe, thut, on this plan, a certain number of the

confidential servants ofthe crown, to be dit'inctly specified in the bill, (hall

be members of parliament, txiifficioy for national businefs could never

be carried on without them: no oi>jcctinn can arise fiom this circumstance)

becau w these would be necefsarily confined to such a small proportion ef.

the afaerobly that their number could have little effect in deteiminlng a

ifiajority. For the reasons afsigned in the text, no person will believe

that I could seriously expect that this teguJation 'will ever be adopted i:\

Britain^
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at defiance. It would equaUy frustrate the views of

whigs and of tories,—of aristocrates and democratcs,—

it would diminiQi the emoluments of lawyers, and dis-

appoint the rapacity of voters. Who then is to support

such a proposal ? All the active intcrr,fed turbulent spirits

of the nation would cordially unite lo execrate it. It

could be relidied only by quiet, peaceable, honest men-,

'

but such men choose to remain in the bosom of their own

families, enjoying the blefsings of tranquillity, while all the

Others are up In arms against it.

Our author in the course of his work makes some quotations

from Dodington's diary, a book too little known )
for of all

the publications that ever ifsued from the pr-fs in ^ntain,

this one contains the fullest developement :>i '-. f
government. In that work are produced mai ;- .achentic

proofs of the most popular ministers recommending in par-

liament the difsipating of national wealth, under pretexts

that they knew to be false, and opposition even concur-

ring in these measures, knowing them to be false, rather

than run the risk of disobliging certain persons. The same

thing has occurred during the political life of persons now

on the suge. Yet as long as ministers (hall have place*

and money to bestow, they will continue to be idolized by

their party ; and as long as others expect to get into place,

they will take care not to touch upon certain topics that

,they think too tender to be publicly investigated by them.

Let ui not deceive ourselves. In the political world,

the love of plunder is the universal pafsion. Its infli-

ence is there as universal, as that of gravitation in the

physical world. It is this which, like affinities In chcmistr)

is the cause of all those wonderful combination and se-

parations, which keep the universe in a perpetual state of

hostilities and ferment j it is this all powerful agent

which sets reason at defiance, and overturns in a mo-

•

ment her sovereign decrees. By its irresistible influence

"Ifltt-
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we see Britain founding frefh colonies, at the vry mo-
ment that reason, supported by the most decisive ex-

perience, lias convinced every thinking person in the na-

tion that we made a most valuable acquisition, when we
lost our American colonies. By its influence v^c see the

Britiih arms employed to extend our empire, as we vain-

ly call It, in the cast, at the very time that we are

profefscdly execrating war and conquest. When eco-

uomy is the favourite topic of the day, we are lavifhing our
treasures in enterprises, from year to year, that can have

no other tendency but to generate frelh wars, and accu-

mulated cxpencesto an indefinite extent. All these things

the love of plunder can perform j it can do more,—it can

cause the most extensive monopoly in trade that ever

existed, be cherifhed in the heart of a nation which boast*

of its freedom, and execrates monopolies in trade. Under
the influence of this all powerful agent, prosecutions

against delinquents are commenced j by its influence also

they are suspended ; individuals are allowed to raise the

price of articles, of universal consumption, almost to what

height they please, by a careful exclusion of all others from

coming into a fair competition with them.—We lliould

never have done, were we to enumerate the hundredth part

of the things that can be eifected by this domineering and
irresistible agent, that has so long extended its ravages in

the world.

The writer of the pamphlet under consideration, has

traced, with a bold outline, some of its effects in the higher

departments of society j but he has in a great measure

lost sight of it among the lower orders of people, where

its influence is as extensive, and where it rages with as

unlimited sway, as among their superiors. He proves,

th?t some princes are extravagant, ministers prodigal, and

parliaments venal } from all which many will probably

. 1 1
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infer that princes arc pernicious, ministers destructive,

and parliaments uselefs. But unlefs it could be proved,

that the electors are lefs venal than the elected • that the

lower orders of people are lef, corrupted than the higher •

that the illiterate have more knowledge than the learned ,

and that personal property will be more anx.ously pre-

served inviolate by those who have htt e to lose th n

by those who have much at stake. «e (hall be obhged to

admit that, notwithstanding all the weaknefs, extravagance,,

and follies of the higher ranks, it is by no means clear

that we (hould be gainers by transferr.ng P"^"
J"™

their hands into the hands of others, who would in all

human probability be weaker, more extravagant, fool-lh

and wicked than the others. Indeed the expenence of

all past times fully proves, that, among a P-plej^osc

„,or'als are already lax, whose manners ^-/-^
f^^^'/j

luxury. a«d whose conduct is not influenced by the ties of

So'n, the people would not,..«^/. ^^-^'^^
n,ore corrupted and base than their superiors. Witnels

The Oiocking scenes at present acting in Fra.cc. which it

sLpofsible to mention without horror. Scenes which

Lafrocity, have no parallel in history-, but -h.ch -

W, more nearly resemble the transactions of the Rom n

Pretorian bands than any other. To give power to such

.ersons, is to kindle a fire that consumes, and wh.ch

!an only be extinguilhcd by the destruction of the whole

"mile we remain in this world, evils must subsist,

.nd under every arrangement of things, wickednefs must

,till abound. If therefore we >vere to reject every govern-

^nt that is imperfect, we would annihilate the whole j

-
Tnd very man would, of course, pillage, rob or murder a

pleasure, another who was weaker than himself. That

government is surely the most perfect, which .. so con-
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«tituted as to be able to protect individuals, and p reserve

good order, even where vices and errors subsist among
both the governing, and the governed. An institutioa

'A'hich necefsarily supposes that virtue must undoubtedly

prevail among the one or the other, is by no means cal-

culated for man in an advanced stage of civil society,

nor can such a form of governmetJt any where subsist,

fora continuance of time. Our businefs, therefore, ought

to be, never to hope to extirpate vice,—to eradicate error,—

nor to be able to lop away every species oi corruption
j

but to correct errors in the best way we can, wherever

we discover them,—to lefsen the influence of vice, and to

-moderate the effects of corruption. Had the writer of

these efsays bestowed as much attention on the influence

that the corruption and vices of the lower ranks of the

community produce, or would produce, if unrestrained,

as he has done with regard to those of the higher orders

;

and had he with a patient discrimination suggested the means

by which the one ^nd the other might have been effectually

moderated, he would have conferred an efsential benefit on

mankind. As he has omitted to do this, the efsays can have

no other good tendency, but to rouse the attention of the rea-

der to a few objects that surely highly deserve his notice.

These things ftiould have been done, and the others not left

undone, it is extremely doubtful however, if much good

can result from this kind of/ai-Z/a/ investigation. To a mind

warmed by philanthropy, and illuminated by knowledge, it

would seem that an effectual cure (hould h" ready pre-

scribed before the wound is probed j otherwise, it is like

opening a sluice, before a channel has been prepared to

receive the superabundant water. In that case it must

accasion infinite havoc before it -can work out a natural

channel for itself. But it is an easy matter to point out

errors j it requires talents of a very different kind to com-

'*,!
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prehend the means ofcorrecting these. Thinking superficial-

ly, and writing boldly, is all that is necefsary for the one ;

% mind capable of the most vigorous stretch of compre-

hcDsion is required for the other : a pamphlet may suffice

for the one ; but for the other, a work of great extent,

and profound investigation, would be required. Need I

add, that the first would have many readers, who would

think they understood, and therefore who liked it
;
the

last would find few who would read i^ and fewer still whe

could comprehend it.

,>..-.' NOTICE OF BILLINGS'S DISCOVERIES ;

''
IN THK NOHTHERN ARCHIPELAGO. - -

Our readers are abready informed of the general progrcfs

made by captain Billings, Bee vol. in. p. 6i. That enter-

prising navigator, in the course of his voyages among

the northern Archipelago, picked up a great many animals,

plants, and articles of drefs of the natives, which he sent

in several boxes to the emprefs, Mr Pallas had not had lei-

sure at the time our information left Rufsia.to examine the

animals j but he had distinguiOied among the plants, several

new kinds ofsofiboro, croton, gnafiha/ium, andromeda, poten-

tilla, aptemUia, and rhododendron ;—i black lily, whose roots

are tuberculose, and serve as food to the nativesj—a new

perennial gramina, whose stalk it very large, and contains

a great quantity of grain proper for the nourilhment of

man
j

several Ugumina, likewise fit for food,—a kind of

Jr, a species of jorAwj,—and a dwarf willow. These

trees, which do not rise above three feet high, are the on-

ly ones which grow in the isles Kouriies and ^/conies,

where they found the Alpine plants of Kamschatka and Si-

beria. It is much to be regretted, that captain Billings

could not send seeds of these plants, as he vikited these

islands, before they had attained maturity.

Nolet to correspondents deferred.
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^

•CONCERNING THE INFLUENCE OF TASTE
ON THE HAPPINESS AND GLORT OF NATIONS.

Concludedyy-om p. i(Ji.

Having considered how taste promotes the happinefs
of individuals, of families, and of society, I am to con-
clude the whole of my discourse concerning this im-
portant subject, by pointing out the effects of its in-

fluence upon the prosperity and happinefs of the pub-
lic at large.

Taste, (says the excellent Montesquieu,) in the
most general definition of it, without considering
whether good or bad, just or not just, is " that whicl
attaches us to a thing by sentiment.^' * In the former
part of this slight efsay I have endeavoured to Ihow
how the principles of taste are evolved in the pur-
suits and habits of those who have been fortunately
emancipated from the grovelling desire of sensual
pleasure, and how it operates m the infinite ex-
tent of rational curiosity, where one clear idea leads

• Montesquieu on taite, a fragment. See Dods'ey's annuil reg.uer, v».
lume i. p 311,

" -
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to the pursuit of another, in a chain whose beginning

is no w!iere, and whose links are every where, after

the nature of that infinite and perfect Being in

whom we live, and moye, and have our existence, and

whom we can only resemble when wc raise ourselves

'above the range of brutal enjoyment.

idly. In the pleasure derived from thetcontcmpla-

tion of'order ; and of order amid variety, ^dly. In

the pleasure arising from symmetry or of fitnefs

and utility, t^tbly. In the pleasure that arises from

contrast, j/i/y, From surprise, terminating m a

Bcientific acquaintance with the cause from whence it

arose. 6tbly, In delicacy of sensation whicli enables

us to feast on the graces that are evanescent or impal-

pable to the eye and apprehension of the sensualist.

And finally, in the complete establilhment of the habit

of intellectual desire uncontrouled by vulgar appetite,

or enervated by idlenefs and sloth.

Now, it is evident, that as a nation, or what we

call, in the most extensive acceptation of the word,
,

the public, is no more than the aggregate of indivi-

duals, families, and communities, so whatever can

render the parts more perfect, must tend to the per-

fection and happinefs of the whole.

But the subject is so delightful and important, that

I (hall be easily forgiven when I ftjall have traced

the more immediate effects that must be produced

upon the active powers of government, and upon a

people at large, by the difsemination of that taste

which is the subject of my present discourse.

It was undoubtedly to the difsemination of taste
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among the richer and higher ranks of men in Greece

and Italy, that mankind were indebted for any relax-

ation of that (hocking and barbarous inequality which

took place amoug their feudal and military instituti-

ons, where the prince and the soldier were every-

thing, and the people nothing.

It was to the same existing causes, encrcased by
the intervention of the printing prefs and the engra-

ver, that France, under a similar government, from

the reign of Henry 11. to the death of Lewis xiv.

cnjoyrd the small degree of happinefs that fell

to its iliare, during those times of trouble, or of

monarchical vanity and ambition ; and to the same

causes France and the world is indebted for the pre-

eminence that good sense has obtained over the en-

slaving maxims of an all-giaspiug church or turbu-

lent nobility.

By this very taste, or power, or sentiment, opera-

ting extensively through the channels of literature,

mankind are now satisfied that the happinefs of tlie

people ought to be the supreme law, and the rule

of all governcient, as well as its final object in its ad-

ministration.

I know very well that the extensive difseminatiora

of taste and sentiment among the lower ranks of

men, is scouted by the great and opulent, and hy

a monstrous delusion is not approved of by some,

who, in the odour of diabolical antiquarianism, a-

dore the rust of chains that are ancient, and are care-

lefs of those things that are of universal utility, and
general concern, and competent to all men.

But a light has begun now to Ihine out of darkncfs,

which, though it makes the eyes of the darkling to

V,'

m
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blink, and seems like a bright and airy meteor

that is destined to perilh, will, in the end, be chosen

rather than darknefs, if our deeds are not evil,

and will ftiine more and more towards the perfect

day of political perfection.

It is for this reason that I prefer the communica-

tion of scientific, n^^ral, and political knowledge, in a

pamphlet or a magazine, to fifty volumes in folio of

the fathers, or of the commentary of Ajristotle ; and

that 1 have thought my time well bestowed in con-

veying to the peopV. at large, through the channel of

this miscellany, the imperfect efsay of its wellwilher

and reader. ^ '^'

ACCOUNT OF THE SOCIETY OF ARCADIA,

BT ABBE TOURNER. '
1

Concludedfrom p. 88.
,

The Parrhasian grove, (jl Bosct Parrasio) where the

Arcadians afsemble in summer to repeat their c&a-i-

positions, was first in a small forest belonging to the-

convent of St Pietro in Montorie; from this the de-

nomination was transferred to a place in the villa of

the duke of Pagctnica at St Pietro in Vincoli, where

the fiiepherds had no other place to sit upon but the-

grafs. Until this time no body was admitted except

th': Arcadians ; but their fame attracted many who-

nyuested to attend a» auditors, and in a fliort time no

• The Edior Umuch Imie'jte.l to th'.s obf.g ng corr-spordfnt for th.fe

^.griiiuus ds^y., though he cnnot htlp ihlnking they would have bcere

rn.ir, gtnerally teliihcd, bad the illuttrationj had lefs lenJency to political

.flairs. On this subject mens opinionj will always differ }
and coi«e-

^»riit!y irgume-nts, though Jul:, when thus illustra-ed, Imc of tUlr etf«t.

It it far fatife con-c!j>on«i«n'« this hiat is inttad<d.
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person was denied admifsion. They obliged the Ar-
cadians to afsemble in a larger place which was in

the gardens of duke Rtario, at present belonging to

the Corsini family, which the queen of Sweden
had formerly pofst-fsed. In the year 16^3, the duke
of Parma built a theatre for them on mount Palatine:,

but the duke's minister at the court of Rome having
taken some umbrage at an eclogue repeated by two Ar-
cadians, the general afjembly, in order toavoid aildisa-

greeable encounters, prudently found means to remove
from the Orti Palatini, without giving offence to the

duke. This happened in 1699. and Iliso (duke
Antonio Salviati,) invited the Arcadians to his gar-

dens at the Xun^ara. His death in 1704, obliged

them to perform in the following year the Olympic
games in honour of the deceased Arcadians, in the

gardens oi Eutintent, (prince Vincenzo Giustinrani,)

out of the Flamtnian gate. In 1707, they were re-

ceived by Olinto, (prince Francis Ruspoli,) in his

gardens on the Esquilin. Five years after, the same

Olinto caused a magnificent theatre to *be prepared, of
three orders cf seats, and a statue of Apollo at one

end, in another garden of his, on the jl.c/stin. At"

length when king John V. of Portugal was ac-

clamated an Arcadian (hepherd, under the nam
of Arete Me/leo, afsigning to him the Mellean lands,

which had been in pofsefsion of the deceased A/rtano^

(pope Clement xi.) he made a present to the Arca-
dia of four thousand crowns, with which a piece of
ground was bought on the declivity of the Gianicu-^

ftim, in the year 1726 ; since which time tiiis society

^sss j.i!tAjv;^.i;ijt
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have enjoyed it, and have, in the summer time, their

public and private meetings. Tlie form is of a small

simple amphitheatre, with three rows ofstone seats, sur-

rounded with fine luxuriant laurel trees ; the walls

that enclose the amphitheatreare decorated with

marble inscriptions to the memory of the deceased Ar-

acdians, who either had, by an universal renown, ad-

ded particular lustre to the society of Arcadia, or had

bestowed upon it some extraordinary favour.

The first that had »his honour decreed to him, se-

en years after the institution of Arcadia, was Ami-

cio (Dr Francesco Redi,) well known as a profound

philosopher, and an elegant poet. To obtain such

a degree, one of the Arcadians presents a request for

making an insrription to the memory of any one he

thinks deserving of such a distinction. The custode

then gives the commifsion to some fit person of the

society to write his life, whicli is sub ted to the

inspection of three other Arcadians, ?r to ex-

amine whether, from it, the reresults the universal fame

required, after which they give their opinion in wri-

ting, and the person who makes the request, is at the

expence of the stone, as well as of the portrait in cop-

perplate, which, with a copy of the inscription, is pre-

fixed to the life that is printed when there is a sufB-

cient number to make a volume. There are already

five volumes in 4to of them, and materials ready for

a sixth*.

* As a ipcciroen of the true, neat simplicity of the lapidary itilctlliave

chosen four uf the i.scriptionsi out of the many that exi^t. Th« first is to

di< memory of yincenxo Lnn'n; the scconJ offopt Cltmentxi; the

th'iti of ymctuxo t^iviani, the last scholar ofGatiUff and the fourth of

the Marchtit Ptlronilla Majs'm, an clegmt poetefs.

:"sm!^
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La Capnnna del Serbatojo is tiie name that the

founders of this pastoral society gava to the place,

I.

c. V. c.

Uranin T' garo, I*. A. liiii.

Viro 1' i:itutarum Arcadic

ItjIiL'rque Pociroi

Romx Rescicutorum Principi

Cbftus Arciiluin P. *

01. rcixi*. inn. ili. ab A. I. Ol. vin, ann. ii.

11.

C, V. c.

Aln^no Melleo Arcad!

AccI,

Pasforiim Maximo
Cottui Arcadum P.

01. rcxxv. ann. i. ab A. 1. Ol. viii. ann. iii.

Cum Ludl Agrrentur.

. Jll.

C. V. c
Heroni Conio P. A. Df.

M<thrm itico Arnauriis

Epiriut 9. A. XM. Vr. Col!.

Arc.S.Ld. F. C.

Ol. Dcxil. ann. i. ab A.I. Ol iv. anr.lii. C.L. A.

JV.

i ' C. V. C.

FIdalmje Parthenidi N. A. ','

Poetriac

Bandaliiis HhfzrRus P. A.

Mulieri CUrift. P.

' .
•' . 01. Dcsxvi. ann. Ii. ab A. 1. 01.x. ann.!.

Afrer a revolutiun of three or four thousand years, in which time Eu»
lopemjy have bern buried agiin in the darknefs of ignorance, and all mo-
numents of learning destroyed, if these inscriptions (hall happen to be dug
up agiin, what excellent focd for the conjectural im?ginationj of anti^ua-

fians

!
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where are preserved the compositions, either in prose

or in verse, which have been repeated in the Parrhasi-

an grove, besides letters of Arcadians, relating either

Arcadic or literary businefs ; ..nd other authentic pa-

pers belonging to the society, the original catalogue

of the Arcadians, the emblems of all the colonies, the

narration of all the deeds of Arcadia, (Fasti Arcadici)

the seals, and th* portraits of many Arcadians, as it

is permitted to every one to send his own. The si-

tuation of the Serbatojo has always been, uiuil now,

in the lodgings of the custude. It may be not only

looked upon as the register office of Arcadia ; but

likewise £3 its secretary office ; for all the diplomas

are dated from the Capanna dei Serhatojo . In the time

that the Parrhasian grove is not kept open, from the

7th- October, to the ist Ma/, the Arcadians afsemble

in the Serbatojo, to transact their businefs, and re-

peat their compositions. In the guardianlhip oi Fi-

Sacida Lnciniano, (Abate Lo-euzini,) for some rea-

sons of his, the Parrhasian giuve was not opened for

many years, and then the custom took place to have

private afsemblies every Thursday in the Serbatojo,

which are now continued, beside the public ones.

But Lorenzini to make am-nds for this silence, erec-

ted a little theatre near the Serbatojo, where he cau-

sed the comedies of PLutus and of Terentius to be

acted by several youpg gentlemen, who perform-

ed to suph perfection, and with all the decorati-

ons in character, that no; only all the literati, the no-

bility, foreign ambarsadors, and cardinals, frequented

this new fliow ; but pope Clement XII, Corsini, seut

several times to Lovenzini large sums of money, ia

S!?!^-
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order to enable him to have the Latin comedies repre-

sented with the necefsary decorum. The theatre

gotthenameofS'fl/fl Latino; and the cardinals Gentili

and Corsini were declared protectors of it.

The public afsemblies for the rehearsal'of composi-
tions in the Serbatojo, are no lefs frequented than at

the Bosco Parrasio ; but it is extraordinarily so when
It is known that there is Vimproviso or singing jjo-

etry, extempore, a prerogative which I believe is pe-

culiar to Italy. Sometimes the poets will challenge

one another in rhime, and find out reciprocally a sub-

ject ; at other times any of the company is invited

to give a subject, which, if there be two or three im-

provisatori, is generally of the problematic kind, that

each may choose an opinion, and thus form an
agreeable contention. Two or three different sub-
jects have been given by different persons at the same
time to Abate Serio, a N^-apolitan ; be makes one of
them the principal subject, and introduces the others

as episodes ; rmd thiis goes on for an hour or two sing-

ing poetry extempore. Amongtheold Arcadians were
famous for improvisare, 7usi, the (^Avvocato Zappi,)
Benaco, (Cononico Grazzini,) Fedreo, (^Giuseppe Vac
cart.) Eulibio, (Paolo Rolli,) Fausto, {Paolo Vunnini,')

Ertiso, (Domenico Ottavio Petrosellini,) Artino, {Pietro

Metastasio,) from his younger years, and Alauro,

(Cavalier Per/etti,) who at the request of the princefs

Violante of Bavaria, dowager of Tuscany, then in

Rome, got the laurel crown in the Capitol ; whic'i

coronation was very much opposed, as it was al-
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324 society of Arcadia. Oct. 17.

leged that the laurel crown Nvas at all times reser-

ved only for epic poetry, as indeed all those who had

been crowned in the Capitol before him had been so on

account of their c-pic poems, exclusive of their other

poetical performances. In the latter times we have had

Jcromelo, {^gostino Germisoni,) Euridalco, (Mate

Goit,) Aurasio, {Abate Fersari,) Enisildo, (Abate Ciu--

seppe Petrosellini *,) Abate Roccbetti, Abate Berardi,

Abate Casali, Ciacomo DioUe, and Giuseppe Giordani,

who have displayed in Arcadia their talents in sing-

ing poetry extempore ; the two last particularly ex-

celled in the jocose style. Two ladies, likewise, Arca-

dian nymphs, have made the Serbatojo resound with

their elegant improviso : Efiria Coriiea, (Signora Anna

Parisotti Beati,) JLiidCoril/r, Olimpica, (StgnoraMad-

daUna Morelli Fernandez.) The latter was likewise

crowned in the Capitol ; but (he was ratlier sacrificed,

by the foolilli manner the businefs was brought a-

bout by her protectors, who were besides nowise

acceptable to the public ; so that it had more the ap-

pearance of a mock coronation, than any thing else. I

cannot take leave of this subject without making par-

ticular mention ofanother Arcadian nymph, although

fhe has never been at Rome, and who is the admira-

tion, not ofily of her own countrymen, but of all

foreigners of" learning and taste who have the op-

portunity of conversing with her, on account of her

profound knowledge, united to extreme modesty, and

of the most pleasing entertainment they enjoy from her

readinefs in the improviso, wherein the most deep aci-

eace is elegantly set off by the most chaste beauties

• Some ot the Arcadiao namn have escaped lay memory.
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of true poclry ; I mean Tem'tra Parrasidt, {Signo-

ra Foftunata Sulcker Fantastici,') in Florence. In the

same toWn I have had the pleasure to be intimately

acquainted with Dr Giannetti, who, to application

to the severest studiui, has added the amenities

of the fine arts. The astoniihing rapidity with which

he speaks his extempore poetical performances makes

up for his want of voice, whiclt hinders him to sing

at the sound of the luthe^ as is commonly in use

with the improvisatori, though Corilla used to sing

her poetry at the sound of the violin, especially

where (he could meet with Nardini. Nor is this

ready disposition to extempore poetry peculiar to

people of education ; that natural keennefs of sense

«for harmony, numbers, and metre, which may be

reckoned one of the first things requisite to form a

poet, is not rare in Italy, even among the country

lads and girls, chiefly in the environs of Rome and

Florence, who, not knowir.g even to read, and total-

ly Ignorant of metrical laA's, will sing verses alP

iinproviso upon any given subject, suited to tlicir ca-

pacity, with the only guide of their ear, without

ever transgrefsing the accents o !ie measure
;

though many learned people, and > acquainted

with the laws of versification, wouid lind it V( ry

difiicult to execute, without counting the syllables on

their fingers. It is pleasant in Rome, in the summer
nights, to follow some of these'jolly fellows, most of

them journeymen mechanics, and hear them iino-

their rhapsodies, in which many fine, natural, uu.

sought pootical flaflies, lighten through the clouds of

their uncouth language. The like j-leasurc was for-
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merly enjoyed in I orence, it Ponte Santa Trinita,

where x\\t impro'ti atari wouKl resort with their

luthe, or their guittar, and ch illcnge one another to

«iiig, like the Ih^pherds of Theocritus or Virgil.

This was in the joyful days of the Medicis. Thus-

cany is now more like a mournful daughter, heartily

bewailing the lofs of a tender, careful, and indulgent

father ;—her times are changed ; even her language,

one of her chief boasts, is corrupted,—Frenchified by

the Lorainese, and Germanised by the Austrians

that have crept among her inhabitants witli her new

masters. "
.

The ordinary method of being admitted a member

of the society of Arcadia, is to be proposed by two

of the Arcadians, who answer for his abilities and

good behaviour ; and every person that has had a

good education may be admitted. But when the

fame of the Arcadians began to spread, and that

people of rank, and cardinals begin to frequent as

auditors, which at first was permitted only to the

Arcadians, the custode Alfesibcn devised the admif-

sion by acclamation. The cardinals who were most

afsiduous in attending their rehearsals were Carpcg.

na, Buonvisi, Panjilio, Ottoboni, and Aiboni, who was

afterwards exalted to the pontificat. In the year

1695, one day they had been all five attending the

first meeting the Arcadians had in that year, a gene-

ral afsembly was formed, and when the cardinals

were gone out, they were unanimously, viva voce, ac-

calm.itcd Arcadian (hepherds; and it was afterwards

decreed, that none fliouUl be received an Arcadian,

by acclamation, but monarchs and sovereign princes,

T
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cardinals, grand masters of military orders, the sena-

tor of Rome, viceroys, ambafsadors of princes or

republics, and the nephews of popes actually reign-

ing.

The deduction of colonies was one of the strong-

«st instruments the Romans made use of, even from
the times of Romulus, to form and to maintain the

happinefs and splendour of their wise common-
wealth, and their powerful empire. By easily admit-

ting strangers to the privilege of Roman citizens,

and by sendirg citizens from Rome, among foreign

nations, Rome did, in a manner, form one people

of the many nations flie conquered, and gradually

conveyed to them her manners, and her laws ; and
establiflied by her prudence, what fhe had acquired

by her valour. Although I do not pretend to

compare with the real dominion of the Roman re-

public, the affairs of our literary afsembly, which
are only imaginary, yet, I may say, that by the same
means which ancient Rome made use of to make
all the nations become Romans, our Arcadia has at-

tained to make one body of all the literati, at least

the Italians, to the purpose of propagating that good
taste in writing, which had been adopted by the

Arcadians, and which at that period wai not to be

found among others ; and in order that Italy Ihould

recover the pofsefsion of thinking justly, and of

writing according to the rules and the models of her

own best authors. The means to attain this, hay«

been an easy reception of any person that dis-

covered a genius capable of fliining some day or

other in the sciences or beUes lettres ; and in deduc-

•v.'.
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ting colonies among the liteiiiti who were far from

Rome. By the fir^t, youth is accustomed to imbibe

early tlie best stilt- ; and, by the second, the same good

stile has been introduced and is preserved among

the most lively, and most ill^lstriou.^ gmiuscs of Italy.

There are above sixty of these colon it,, in different

parts of Italy, and one even in Carinthta, in the

town of Lubiana.

The colonics depend on the general afsembly ia

some particular things ; but are free to keep their

literary afsemblies when and where, and on what sub-

ject they please, and create their own magistrates,

and choose their censors. The authority tlie gene-

ral afsembly has reserved fo itself over them, is to

ratify the choice of ttieir new fliepherds, and deliver

their diplomas, without which they are not considered

as Arcadians ; to choose the vice custode of the colony

out of the two presented by the colony; to decide the

disputes which may arise in the colonies ; and the

approbation of tlie works which are intended for the

prefs, with the Arcadian names, or the arms of the

colony, or that of the general afsembly. Tiic arms or

emblem of Arcadia, is tlie seven reeds, or syii/i^a,

which the colonies quarter with their own.

As the institutors of this pastoral society had de-

vised to conceal, under pastoral names, the per ons

•who composed it, they likewise imagined to make

use of the Olympiads of the ancient Greeks in tiieir

date of time. Thus, after the course of about hfteen

centuries, that the computation by Oljmpiads had

ceased, our literary society rcafsumed die use of it,

and deiliued the end of every Olympiad for tlie cele-
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bration of the Olympic g;imes, by substituting for the

games formerly directed for bodily exercise, others

establifhed for the exertion of the mind and talents.

The commifsion to settle perpetual Ephemerides to be

observed in the affairs of Arcadia, was given to two

famous astronomers, Selvaggio, (Alonsignor Frances-

co Bianchini,) and Aci, (^Dottor Eustuchio Mfinj'riuJi,^

who made their exact observations, and prestnted

them to the general afsembly in the year 169^,

when it was decreed, that, from that time forward,

all the businefj in Arcadia fliould be regulated ac-

cording to them. The joyful and melancholy days

were fixed,—the first to be marked by the custodc

with a laurel branch,—the second with one of c^--

prefs. Melancholy days, are those in which the dtutli

happens of an acclamniatcd Arcadian, of a general

f»j/OJ, or of any that are actually colleagues or vice

custode of a colony
;
joyful, that of the pope's election,

with the two following days ; of any Arcadian

being raised to be a sovereign, or a cardinal ; that

of the election of a new cuitode ,• and all those days

in which there is the meeting of a sy.neral afsemblv..

Three particular days are consider!., 1 perpetually

joyful, the jth of October, on which this literary so-

ciety was instituted ; the 20th of May, when tlie

laws were proclaimed ; and 25th of December, in

which falls the commemoration of the nativity of

Jesus Christ, the tutelar saint of Arcadia.

From this rough feetch, one may well understand,

in what esteem and renown our pastoral society has,

from, its infancy, been held all over Italy, so as to

make all the Italian literati willingly submit to

T
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the revolution it produced in ret'orminj; the bnd taste

that prevailed in that time •, to induce all tlie Italian

sovereigns to encourage literary afsembliesi in their

dominions, as colonies of the Roman Arcadia, and

many of them to become Arcadian fliephcrds them-

selves ; and to favour, with all their power, this li-

terary society, far from having the least jealousy

that the appearance of so perfect a democratical

government, might ever influence to the destruction

of monarchy. I am, dear Sir, your most humble ser-

vant, FiLILLO LiPAREO. P. A.

GRAMMATICAL DISQUISITIONS.

Continued from p. 204.

Of the derivativesfrom personal pronouns.

The above are all the variations, as far as I at pre-

sent recollect that the personal pronouns themselves

admit of. But there are several words which have

been usually admitted into the clafs of pronouns,

some of which being plainly derived fron the perso-

nal pronouns, and nearly connected with them, re-

quire to be here particularly adverted to. The

words here alluded to may be arranged into two

clafses, as under :

Clafs Firsr, My, Thy, Our, Yours Her, Their,

CUfs Se ond, /Wmr, Th'int, Ours, Tours, IVa, Utr%, Its Then.

With regard to these words, we do not find that

grammarians are agreed by what name to call them,

or what rank they fliould hold; but almost all agree in

clafsing them among the pronouns, from which they

T
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are obriously derived. Without spending time in

examining their several hypotheses, let us rather

try if we can at once discover what are the real dis>

ting-uifhing characteristics which (hould determine

their name and situation in grammar.

It is, in the first place, very evident, that the word

my, is equivalent, in power, to what has been usually

called the genitive case of our Engliih noun, being ia

signification very nearly equivalent to the phrase 0/*

me. Thas, the phrase, " this is my house," has nearly

the same meaning as if it were, " this is the house

of me." By a similar mode of analysis, we ftiall find

that the words, thy, our, &c, of the first clafs, are

precisely of the same import with my, having in all

cases a meaning nearly the same with that of the

pronouns from which they are respectively derived,

when the word of is prefixed to them.

We observe alsa, in the second place, that the

word mine has a signification nearly allied to that of

my, though it obviously differs in certain particulars.

We can, for example, say with propriety, •' this ia

my house," but not, ' <his is mine house." And
the same observation will apply to all the other

words of this clafs.

Again, we say,

•< Jt^ house it better than tbint; but tb'mt \t more elegant thao ww."

In this sentence it is evident that the word mine^

is substituted for the phrase, " myboute," 1. e. " the

house ofme;" and the viovdi tbine, for the phrase

*' your house," which is equivalent to " the house

of thee 01 you." Accordingly, we find that the sense

would be the same were it written in either of these

ways, as under.
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My houtt ii bitter thin i/uhh bu; r/>w s fini-r thtn miiu, or,

Mj biMit i».brttcr thin iht houte; hut ihy houit \s liiir> ihiii mjr /'^utt. or,

JMy hMte h Xitllit l\\in ti^e biiOte of this
f

bu: fA)' loute i U.i^x \\\i\> lie

hou\i nf nv.

Tlie word thine, therefore, in this example, ij

nearly equivalent to " thy bouse, or the hot/'e of thee,^

and mine, to " my house, or the the home of me^
Again, (hould we attempt to banifh the words

mine, thine, and the others ranged in the last clafi,

and substitute those of the^^j^ dafs in their stead,

we fliould find a great want in language.

Thus, continuing the san\e phrase, • •

'

" Wfy touie is better th*n ihy; but ity is finer than pty."

We immediately recognise, that, unlefs the word

hottse be added to the words thy and my, the sense

inust be incomplete, which is not in the least nccefsary

when mine, thine^ and otiicrs of the same clafs are

employed.

By this kind of analysis ws are led to perceive,

that the words belonging to t\ie first of these clafses,

vty, thy, itc. cannot with propriety be called pro-

nouns, seeing they do not come in the the place of

uny noun whatever. But that, instead of a noun,

they only supply the place of a pronoun itself; and

that the very pronoun, whose place this word occb-

pics, is not itself the substitute of a noun on this or-

tasion ; but merely the substitute of a definitive on-

ly. To make all this plain, let us suppose in this

case the speaker to be 'James, ai.d the person addref-

fled to he John, then the phrase " my house," would

be exactly the same with " yames's house." The word

jry is therefore an .exact substitute for the word

yames^s, which I had occasion to fhow on a former

(fcasion, is not a tioim, bur a definitive only, la
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the same manner we mij;ht (how that " thy house "

was the substitute of 'jchn'.s houn ; and so of all the

others of this clafs, which on all occasions are the

sul fitutc of some definitive, and of nothing else.

On the other hand, we are also led to perceive,

that the words min<r, thine, and others of tlie same
clafs, become the substitutes, not of the definitivt' a-

lane, but of the wboic noun with its dcfinit'ivc^ " 'Johi'f

haute," Thus the phrase,

" fl^y h-uti U hfftfr thsn rhine,"

supposing the parties to be ytimcs and yohn, as above,

is precisely equivalent to the phrase^
' yamti's hiiisi, is beacr ihin John's bousf."

in which the word thine, plainly becomes the substi-

tute of the whole noun with its definicive, jfohfi's

house, though my is only the substitute of yrtHfrj'.,-.

Hence we are farther leJ to observe, that the words
of theffjt clafs, my, thy, &cc. are nothing else than

a certain clafs oi defnitivcs derived from pronouns,.

which may, in a pronomial faihion, become the. sub-

stitutes of a particular clafs of definitives derived

from nouns in a certain manner ; and tlierefore may
be called, for want of a better name, pronomiul defi-

nitives. The words in'me, thine, and others of this

clafs, however, do more, as they become the substi-

tutes, alike, of the noun and its definitive ; and as it

has been the custom on some occasi- -.s to call these

words pronouns pofscfsive, I can see no harm that

wculd result from allowing them still to retain the

same name.

According to this distinction then, our personal

pronouns, with these derivatives from thtm, might
stand as undt-r.
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By glancinf^ over this table, we are enabled to dis-

cover some defects in our language, that otherwise

are not very apparent, which have not, that I know,

been hitherto remarked. Thus, in the pronoun of

the third person singular, wc ohierve that the words

bis and its, are each of them compelled to pcrforn>

alike the office of definitives and pojiefsives. The
word h«r, is, in like manner, forced to do the double

office of accusative and de^nittve^ while the word ie,

performs alike the office of nominative and accw itive.

These are great defects which have escaped our no-

tice, merely because custom has rendered this double

use of them quite familiar to us. The following ex«

ample will illustrate this positioo. /f '

« Hii ieuit il better than btr$, but itri it/mr thai(«B9"
" My biut is letter tJur.jKwri, hutyottri isjnir th»n mini."

In this example the word Us perforins, alike, the

office of my and mine, yet the meaning appears com-
plete, though we have already seen that mj>, if sub-

stituted for mine, could not be at all tolerated.

Again, in the phrase,

" It (truck NiM and cot hii tye brow,"

" It itruck HB« and cut hi a eye brow."

We observe that the word Ler performs, alike, the

•ffice of both the words him and Ais, withont appear,
ing in any respect improper. How absurd would it

seem if we were to say,

"It Kiuck HIM and cut aiM eye brow." ^

The same impropriety might be, in Kke manner,
pointed out with regard to the double office perform-
ed by the words it and its. But as this will be suf-

ficiently obvious, I do not dwell upon it. It must
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be admitted, that we here tneet with a very capital

defect in a radical part of our language, which re-

quires to be corrected.

One observation here obtrudes itself upon us, an'd

must not be omitted. Many Englifii grammarians

have supposed, from the accidental circumstance of

the word his ending with the letter S, and afsuming

something like a genitive signification, that those

words which have been called Englilh genitives have

been formed by adding this lett.r to the noun, and

'•y<.v7««'jVZ'oz//f"has been supposed to mean " Jameshis
bouse ;" the word his, being softened by elisis into V :

and some of our best writers have an occasional re-

finement founded upon this principle. It has, how-
everJ||§en justly observed by others, that this could

not be the case, seeing our feminine nouns admit of

the same inflection, though the word hsr, and not hers,

is used in that sense, which has been called the geni-

tive case. Thus, we say equally " yames^s house,"

or " y^nn^s house ;" though, were we to try to form

the genitive on the same principle, we would be ob-

liged to say, " yinn hers house " and not " ^nn her

house. This idea therefore is sufficiently refuted from

this consideration alone.

From the view we have taken of this subject, we
are enabled farther to observe, that in the whole list

of pronomial defmitiv(?s, my, thy, ftc. it happens in-

variably that this definiti'ue, or genitive, as it has been

called, does not at all admit of the final S. unlefs it

be in the two words his and its, already taken no-

tice of, ss being obliged to perform, alike, the office -

<of the dejJnitivs and the pofsefiive. Whereas the ^oy'-
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iefsivc is as univorsally formed by adding the final

S, the words mine and thine beinsr otily excepted *.

HtMce I would infer that tlie worda Lis, and its, be-
long properly to the clafs oH />of>f/'/vL'<; and have been
compelled, for want of a proper word for the defini-

tive, to do its office also.

From this kind of analysis we are also farther led

to observe, that i?.Il those words derived from En-
glifli nouns by the addition of an apostrophised '0,

which have been usually called genitives, are always
employed to perform the double office of both dejni-

tive and po/e/iive, and are, in this respect, exactly in

the same predicament with the words his and its, a-

bove taken notice of. To prove this, we fhall adopt
the following illustration. In the sentence, " my
houie-is better than yours, but yours is finer than
mine," we find, as has been already remarked, that

the word house can only with propriety follow that

ciafs of words which we have called above, dcjini~

ttves ; but it never can follow any of those belong-

ing to the clafi o( pof'e/uves. Hence it must be ad-
ded to the words otjs' and your, before any meaning
can be got ; but it caniiot be joined with the woi'd

yours, nor mine ; we may therefore render that sen-

tence thus,

^y (".infii otne.r (hmy-tin, but ymrs is finer than m'w, or

A^V fJouse.i Letter ihinytur bcuse hut y.ur i-^.iie is finer thju my bouit,
'

,

• By tl,!: byf, in the provincia! langii.-g- ofEtiinb'irgh, these words are

(orrtiei ac.;c)rii:ng to tliestric'est ana'ugy, a id ate no- ii;o.io;;n.ed mine anj

.'i-.-M, bui mines anJ tbii:es ; ;{ the hsi i,ov,ev\-r J .,tu so.-.iewhat iin.cruiii.
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We have already seci., however, that the word

Air is obliged to perform the double office of defini-

tive and pof .tisrve, thus,

" hit Ai-tir 18 y^'.-r than btrs- Hut *#r« it finer than *ii,"

In which example, the first AiV, stands as a JefinU

tive, and as such requires to be joined with the noua

it defines ; and the last bis, stands as a po/seftiw, aud

requires not the noun to be added.

In like manner, fliould we attempt to exprefs the

meaning of this sentence, by repeating the names of

the persons, without using any pronomial word what-

ever, we ftiall find that these genitives, as they have

been called, may be in all cases applied equally in

place of the definitives, my, thy., &.c. and the pofsef.

jives; mine thine, &c. like the word Jms, without anj

change. Thu^, the sentence,

«« Jamts'i btmu is better th«n Jtbn's, hut Jebu't ii finer than Jami»'»."

is equivalent to % • j«- "4

«' My houie » i-ft'er thaniii, butiii it finer ihm mini or MV liousi."

Here the word yawfj'j' performs alike the part of

my, and of mine. For, similar to mine, we say as a-

bove, Jamesesf or similar to my haute, we might

equally say, " finer than Jameses house." In like

manner we may either say, as above, " better than

John's," or at pleasure, " better than John's home ,•"

the word house, or the noun explained by the defini-

tive being in all cases of this sort, either added or

supprefsed at the pleasure of the composer, which

cannot be done either with the words mine or hers.

To render this still more plain, I Ihall vary this sen-

tence in many different ways, as in the table annexed.

7-
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From a consideration of this table, it clearly ap-

pears, that the supposed Englifli genitives perform,

in all cases, a double office, exactly analogous to that

which is perfornned by the word his ; which, by not

having been adverted to, has augmented the perplex-

ity that these words have occasioned in our gramma-

tical arrangements. ^ ;

To be continued. •'-'

»

ESSAY ON WATER.
•! CONSIDEHED AS A MOVING POVVKR ON MACHINEaT.

Continued-frbm p. 21 a.

Tr a considerable weight, is appended to one side of a

wheel that re&ts upon a pivot in the center, and none

at all upon the other side of it, it will follow that the

side with the weight appended to it will always de-

scend, and the light side rise upwards, so as to com-

mtinicate a continued rotatory motion to the wheel.

It is in this way that water becomes a moving

power, by its dead weight ; for if buckcs be so fixed

upon the wheel as to have their mouths upwards,

and open to receive a stream of water as they pafs

under it, at, or near the top of the wheel on one side,

so as to descend full, the mouth of these buckets

4nust be turned downwards at the bottom of the wheel,

if immoveably fixed upon it, so as to ascend empty.

The inequality of weight between the two sides of

the wheel must thus continue as long as the water

flows into the buckets, and of courae the rotatory mo-

tion of the wheel must continue also.

t
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1791. the effect of water on machinery. 251
But many particulars must be adverted to, before

we can ascertain whether that water can be so ap-

plied, as to produce the greatest effect pofsibie.

We flxall, for the present, lose sight of the watet

entirely, and, for the sake of illustration, we (hall sup-

pose that a number of equal weights could, by some
magical powers, be hooked upon the wheel at a cer-

tain place as it tunis round, aad taken off again in

the same way below.

On this supposition we fiiall easily perceive, that

the same weight will produce a much more power-

ful effect upon one part of the wheel, than upon ano-

ther part of it. Let A, B, C, D fig. i. represent

a wheel moveable upon its pivot P ; and let the se-

veral dots upon one side of it, -represent a number of

equal weights, affixed in the manner above mention-

ed to one side of the wheel. I would observe :

In the^rj* place, that the weights at A, and C,
can have no tendency ^whatever to produce any mo-
tion in the wheel ; because the one being perpen-

dicularly above the pivot, and the other acting per-

pendicularly below it, they can have no tendency to

move it to either side.
- .^, ,

Each of the weights a, and h, however, will have

a tendency to move the wheel in a certain degree j

because they are placed a little towards one side of

the cehter ; but their moving power will still b«

small, because they act only upon a radius of small

length when compared with that at B. Mathema-
ticians have long ago ascertained, that the power of

any given weight, acting on a lever, is always in pro-

portion to the length of that lever ; so that, suppo-

VOL. zi. 112
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.

sing the length of the lever P B to be four, and the

(distance P/>on«, the power of one pound w.ight, ap-

pended at B, will be as four, while that at a or ^ will

be only as one ; so that one pound at B has an equal

force as four at a or It. By a similar mode of in-

Testigation, we fliould find that the weights went on

in the same rate, from nothing at A ot C, to six-

teen at B ; or, in other words, the aggregate po-

wer ofthe whole weights, if thus aj pended, would be

only one fourth part nearly, of what that whole ag-

gregate weight Would be, if it could all be applied at

the point B only, and to no other part of the wheel.

By this mode of reasoning we are led to perceive, that

if, instead of making the water fall down an inclined

plain, E B, as it is usual to make it act by its impetus^

we ibould le^d it forward in the direction £ A, till it

came to a, where it was emptied into a bucket, in or-

der to make the water act only by its dead weight, we

fhould still lose, in this way, a considerable part of the

pofsible power of the water, evert if the buckets fliould

be so contrived as to lose none of it in the course of its

descent ; a circumstance that can never be obviated

whcre_/fxfi:f buckets, of any construction, are employ-

ed upon a wheel of large diameter. This is so obvi-

ous as to require no illustration. Therefore, where

buckets are fixed upo^ the wheel, the difference of

power between buckets appended .at equal distances

from each other on the wheel, or of one bucket con-

.stantly acting at C, equal in weight to the whole, be-

comes much greater than the proportion here afsign-

cd.
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If, with a view to ubv.ate this iiicoiivenience, wo,

ihuuld think of encreasiiig the diameter of the great

vrheel, sobs to make the top of it rise higher than the

level of the water course, as represented by the dotted

lines, the evil would be remedied, in as far as res-

piects tlie upper part of the wheel ; but still it ope-

rates with the same force in as far as respects the

hvier part of the wheel. Where this augmentation

of the diameter of the wheel is even practicable

therefore, by reason of the moderate height of the fell,

there still must be a very great waste of water when
thus applied but where the height of the fall is very

great, as from fifty feet and upward, as no wheel

ceuld be made of a diameter nearly equal to this, the

lofs of power that is thus incurred can scarcely ad-

mit of a calculation.

From these few obvious considisrations it is evi-

dent, that if we ever hope to derive the full power of

i small stream of water, falling from a very grea

height, we must abandon the idea of making that

water act directly on a wheel itself, and make that

power be applied to the wheel, by the intervention of

some other contrivance better adapted to the purpose

than a single wheel in any situation ever can be.

One would suppdse, that, when an apparatus of

that sort had been discovered, wkich was equally

simple in its construction as economical in its appli-

cation, it would have been at once universally adopt-

ed. But our reasoning is here fallacious ; and expe-
rience proves, that though man is eager to seize ad-
vantageous improvements when they are pointed out
to him, his mind is exceedingly slowr at applying the

'^!j.^'j^'.?ret-^'t^vi v
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powers that are familiar to him to other purposes

than those to which he has seen tiieni applied. In

proof of this, I have only to observe, that the follow-

ing rontrivance for raising a great weight, by means

of a very small current of water, has been known to

every student of physics for more than a century

past, and has never, that I have heard of, been once

employed for the purpose of turning machinery, or

mill work of any kind } though it is perfectly well

calculated to obviate all the difficulties above stated,

and to give to wnttv, faiitng /rem a great height, all

the effect of which it is susceptible as a moving

power. " '-

Lefasmall wheel A, fig. 2. be fixed so as to turnup-

on a pivot at the height of the fall of water D, C ; and

anothr icel, exactly similar to it B, at the level of

the boi. .), from whence the water has a free exit j

and let an endlefs chain be pafsed over these two,

wheels, to which is fixed a number of buckets in the

position indicated in the figure. In this way no limits

can be set to the length of the chain. Let the fall be fifty

feet or a hundred, or five hundred feet if you will, there

is nothing impofsible in thus connecting the whole,

and of thus deriving the full benefit of the entire weight

of the whole water, without any diminution : for not

one drop of water can be spilled in descending from

the highest to the lowest part of the apparatus.

Let us, for the sake of illustration, suppose, that a

stream of water could be commanded, so small as

that it ran only a pound weight in a second of time,

having a fall of fifty feet, and that the whole of this

water was received into the bucket at the top, so as,

by its gravity, to produce a rotatory motion of such

Wi^
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velocity as that the chain made one revolution in five

minutes. On these data, let me aik what would be

its force as a moving power?

Say, the half of five minutes, is two minutes and a

half. In two minutes and a half there are 150 se-

conds ; and consequently the full buckets, on one side,

would, at all times, exceed the empty ones on the oii>>

posite side by 150 pounds ; of course, even thia small

stream would act with a power equal to ijo pounds

upon any machinery to which it was applied. But an

ordinary mill stream, instead oiane pound in a second,

discharges nearly a hundred pounds weight of water

in the same time. With such a stream, the power of

a machi-.ie on this construction would be e(|ual to

15,000 pounds,—a power that no strength of machi-

nery could withstand. Where such a stream there-

fore could be commanded^ with such a fall, it might be

subdivided into a great many smaller ones, each of

which would have power sufficient to, turn a mill.

If the height were a hundred feet, the power of the

same stream would be doubled i and so on for any

greater height. i;. •>" ' ,.

:

Nothing can be more simple than the applying

this power, so obtained, to the moving of machinery.

It is only to place a vertical wheel, corresponding Co

the water wheel of an ordinary mill, at one side af

this moveable chain, having upon it, instead of flat

.float boards, firm pins, or teeth, fixed in it at regular

distances, to be laid hold of by. others corresponding «o

them, made by the pins that connect the links of the

chaia
J so that, in proportion as the chain moves, tl^e

r
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wheel must be turned round witli tlie same velocity •.

In this case none of the power would be lost, because

its whole force is perpetually applied at the very

point of the lever (b. fig. ad.) where it must produce

its greatest eflPect. The apparatus is so simple, and

the concisions so indiibitable, that mere inspectitwi

•f the figure is sufficient to convince every person

of the most moderate understanding, so that farther

illustrations are perfectly necdlefs. I Ihall only ju«t

make one remark, here, which is indeed sufficiently

obvious, that, were a moving power of this sort

adopted, it would be as easy to apply it to a wheel

placed in the top, as in the bottom of a building, or to

one is every stage of it, if necefsary.

In this way may be obtained the full benefit of the

greatest height of any fall of water, without losing

the smallest portion of its weight' as a ii>oving power ;

a thing that is altogether impracticable Sy any other

means that has ever yet been adopted. Even with

regard to falls of moderate height, where a wheel

could be made of such a siz« as to receive the water

into buckets, at its full height, much power would be

gairfed by hanging the buckets to a chain in this man-

ner, and making the water, by this means, acf: always

by its whole weight nearly, upon the horizontal or

longest lever of the wheel, as at i fig. a. and nb

where else. It was from a contemplation of the in-

finite force that might thus be obtained in the High,

lands of Scotland, for turning machinery, that I havte

• E, reprcienti that wh'el, with the pint h. Fig. jd, <how» a front

icw of ths chain, with the catch pin», b, b, and a lection of t'le ejge

•f the wheel at A, wiih it( forked pins to catch the pins of the cha.n aa

it movcii

UU»l. i

,

'' l i'l '!
'

.

' " l' '
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so often taken notice of the amazing advantage*

-which that country enjoys above all others for manu-

factures, by machinery ; nor is this the only advan-

tage it pofsefses in this respect, as I (hall have occa-

sion to (how at some other time. While I contem-

plated these things, which seem never to have fallen

under the observation of any other person, it will

not be deemed wonderful, if I have exprefsed myself

rather more forcibly on that subject than first they

could see reason for,—many things appear paradoxi-

cal, wl.en simply announced, which, when explain-

ed, are simple and obvious truths.

The «bove may serve for giving a general notion

of the mode of applying water with advantage, for

the purpose of moving machinery, where the/all is

great. In another paper I fhall endeavour to give

some general notions respecting the application of

water, as a moving power, in every country, where

no kind of catcade cam bt commanded.

DETACHED REMARK.
Take care never to provoke enemies by severities

of censure
; yet suffer not yourself, in defence of a

good cause or sentiment, to be overawed or depref.

sed by the presence, frowns, or insolence, of powerful

men ; but persist on all occasions in the right, wiclt

a resolution always present a;id calm. Be modest,

yet not timorous ; and be firm without rodeaefs.

^OL. XI.
-I

im.,fi T-
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ODE OF HAFEZ.

[tRAMSLATID VROM TMC FIRSIAN BT sir WItLIAM }ONt(.|

i
HiTBi«,boy, agoblft bring,

Be it of wine's ruby spring

;

Bilng me one, and bring me two.

Naught but purest wine will do

!

It is wine, boy, that can save

E'en dying lovers from the grav?j

Old «nd young alike will fay,

'Tis the baltn thaj makes us gay.

Wine's the sun.—Thf moon, sweet soulj

We will call the_ evening bowl

;

Brirg rh''9UD) and bring hin soont

To the bosom of the moon

!

Da/h us with thia liquid fite,

It will thoughts divine inspire.

And, by nature taught te gtow, _

Let it like the vratets flow !

If the rose (hould fade, do you

Bid it chcarfui'y adieu ;

Like rose water to each guest,

Bring thy wine and indce us bleit.

If the nightingale's rich throat,

Cease the music of its aote;

It is fit, boy, thou (houldu bring

Cups that wiH with music ring. :

Be not sad, whatercr cfak.ige

O'er the buiy world may range

;

Harp and lute together bring,

Sweetly mingling string with string!

My bright maid, unlefs it be

In tome dream, I cannot tee s

Bring the draught that will disclose

Whence it was sleep first arote

!

Should it chance t'«'erpow'r my min^t
Where's the remedy 1 rind ?

'Tis in wine.•—Then, boy, aupply

Wine, till all my semei iie

!

I-
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Unto Hafez, bay, do you

Instant bring a cup or two ;

Bring them: for the wine iha!! flow,

• Wliether it be law or no

!
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THE LAPLANDER.

A SONNKT BY MRS CHARLOTTE SMITH.

Xhe ftiv'ring native, who, byTenglio's ^ide,

Beholds, with fond regret, the parting light

Sinlt far sway, beneath the durk'ning tide,

And leave him to long mon'hj of dreary n'ght;
,

Yet knows, that, springing froj.i the eastern wave,

The sun's gUd learns ftull rr-illume his way,

And, from the snows secur'd, within his cave,

He waits in patient hope returning day.

Not 60 the suff'rer fee's who, o'er the viraste a- *
'

Of joylcfs life, is d-s-inM ;o df plure ^

Fo.id love forgotten, enoer frienddilp past,

Which, once exti'guifli'd, can fvlve no more :

O'er the blank v»id h; looks v;ith hopeiefs pai:i ;

For him those beamsi of heaven fti. '' never (hine agjin.

SOKG. -
, .

!< 1 . ; -i

fir the Bn,

Ft y no mare, cruel fair, but be kind and relenting.

Enough ii^s heeji (hewn ofcontempt and d'sdain j i

Taite at length the superior delight of consenting,

for 'tis much nobler joy to give pleasure than pain.

Would you charm men of sense, and engage their addrefsetj

My Chloe ot pride, as of painting beware i

for beauty consists m«e in minds, tban in fact s.

And rheraaid'j iimost ugly, that only is fair.

WIQRAM. ', ^ " ._.

For the Btt.

Sir JiMeiACK roond his h«l' hangs all things odd.

An embalm'd pisraite, and a straw stufPd c»d
j

Alike to things antKjue his tatte inclines,

Old Roman (hields, maim'd heads, and r«»ty eoiiis f

bu' if the uldfSt, oddij- :Vi.ng in life

. T» these you'd hang, Sir Jimcrack,—hang your wifti

KH
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A NEW KIND OF FENCE DESCRIBED.

Fencis about land are i very eipensive and troublr-

some article to the farmer j whatever, therefore, tends

to diminifh this expence, and to render the fences more

complete than those now in use, will be accounted a valu-

able improvement.

There arc two principal deicriptions of fences ; walls-

and hedges. Walls have the advantage over hedges, ia

being an immediate fence, as sooa as they are made ; but

they are expensive, and unlefs made r "^ the best stone and

lime, per;(hable.

Hedges, on the other hand, cost lefs money at first, and

when they are once completed, they are very durable j

but they require to be long nursed, and carefully tended

when young, so that it is many years before the person

v»ho makes them can derive any material benefit from them.

It thus happens that they «re too often neglected whtn

young) and if this be tbe caat, it is scarcely pofciblc to

ikake them ever afterward a complete fince at ell.

I am now to describe a kind of hedg£ which can be

reared at a small expence—is a fence as »oon as made,

will contiiiwe perfect and firm for a great length of time,

without needing any repairs j—and, without rambling too

much to damage the crops around it, will afford a greater

quantity of brulh for fuel or other purposes^ thin any other

kind of hedge now in use.

To effect iiJl these purposes, it will be necefcary to

jrepare, ucar the spot where the fence is want^ , a piece

of rich clean ground, for a nursery, soiMc years before the

hedge is intended to be planted
}
procure, in the month of

October or November, a sufficient quantity of cuttings of

the takaoi poplar y-^wood of the second yci. 's growth is
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best: after digging the ground properly, let these be
planted in a nursury in rows, one foot distant from each
other, and the plants six inches apart in the rows. Hoe
them, and keep them clean, till the plants have attained
a proper size, which may be in three or four years. If
the soil has been good, the plants in that time will be
eight or ten feet high, and the thicknefe of a man's
thumb, at the height of of four feet, which I (hould re-
ckon a proper size for the purpose intended.
When you ha»e, by this means, or otherwise, obtained

a proper supply of plants, lay out your fields as you in-
te;id them, .he winter before you mran to plant ; and if
it be a plain field, plough up a narrow ridge where you
intend to plant ycur hedge, or dig it with the spade,
where the plough cannot go

;
give it a winter and spring

fallow, to clean it from wseds, and loosen the soil. Dung
this small ridge very thoroughly; and as the ridge
needs not exceed six or eight feet in breadth, a very little

dung will go a great way ; and sow it with turnips. Hoc
them properly, and keep the ground clean. Whea they
are taken off in November, the ground will be ia excel-
lent oider for plunting. >rt- tii;.!,{.i

When the ground is ready, take up your poplar plants j
prune off the tops, at the height of si.v feet from the'
ground, and, having trimmed the roots, plant a row of
them, by line, near the middle of the prepared ridge, At.
the distance of not more than one foot from each ot'hor»
o-- left, if (he roots will permit. Let these all slope in one*
direction, as in the plate fig. 4. parallel to each other, in
the direction of the hedge, as at A B fig. 4. The ground
plan i, represented in fig. 3. where the same plants are
represented ,—those sloping to the right hand from A to B. -

When this row is completed thus, stretch the line
parallel to the former, at the distance of filitenor sixteea
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inches from it, as in the dotted line, D E fig. $. and plat>t

in that line another row, sloping the reverse way, as from

JDto E. fig. 4. When these two lines are completed, the

fence, when viewed sideways, will have the appearance re-

presented at C C D B fig. 4. This kind of rail, however, is

not intf.rlaced, as in a bafketj but the two rows are

kept quite distinct 5 as must appear evident by inspection

.of the ground plan fig. j. A B represents tbe ground

plan of those that slope from left to right j and D E the plan

ofthose that slope the reverse way, the tops of which meet at

CCfig.4-
r u

These two rows, however, though distant from each o-

ther at the bottom, are made to incline inward, so as to

approach each other at the top, as in fig. 6. which repre-

sents an end view of the fence when completed.

To complete the whole, let a thin slit of deal, like a

tile lath, be stretched along the top. as from C to C fig. 4. so

as that the stoops on each side of it, come close to it as ^n

fig. 4. the whole being bound by means of a straw rope

twisted round, this lath and the top of the stoops
;

and .

- the fkeleton of your fence is completed. In this state it

afsumes the appearance, and is an equally good fence as a

fail would be.

To render it complete, however, you must take care,

after one side of the fence is finifticd. to lay the eaVth that

is to be in the interval between the two rows perfectly

smooth, and to plant, with a dibble, a row of sweet briar

'

plants, as from a to b fig. 5. These plants ftould not

be more than two years of age •, and their tops, at the time

of planting, (hould be cut over quite clofe by the ground.

; This will make them pu(h out with great vigour, so

. as quickly to fiU up the whole interval between the

^plants, and to make a hedge as clofe as could bt wijh-

'

ed. If the ground be g«od, and the operations properly
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conducted, some of these sweet briars will make fhooti
of four feet in length the first year.

It will be necefsary to be at somi; pains to pull out by
liand, the first year, any weeds thit may spring up be-
tween the rows ; and to hoe down those that may spring
up on either side.

The poplars will make ftibots equally vigorous as the
sweet briar

j so that the first year some of the young
(hoots will be from two to three feet in height. Any (lioots

that spring out from the .tem will rise up perpendicularly,

80 as to form a &econdary kind of ribs. These, if kid ia
by the hand once a-year, so as to bring them on the in-
side of the original stems, will in time acquire strength, a«
the original ribs do, so as to resist any force. The sweet
briar, which, of itself, would fall dangling to ooe side, is thus
kept firm and uptight in the center ; the (hoots which pufli
through between the ribs, ought to be cut off with a
hedge (heers once a-year. The hedge being thus wider
at the bottom than the top, will always continue greea
and vig« JUS. The poplars will gradually afsume the
size and strength of trees, so as to be utterly impene-
trable by any force. At top they will send out a van pro-
fusion of vigorous Ihoots, not lefs tlian three or four teet
high, and of proportional thickuefs, each year } so that if
these tops be lopped off every second year, they will af.

ford an immense profusion of brufti wood, which may be
employed as fuel, or for any other purpose wanted.

After the first year, the crofs rail at the top wi.l be no
longer wanted. Indeed, where cattle arc not to be put
into the field the first year, it is not necefsary at all. Nor
is it advisable to put cattle into the field the first year ; for
although ii may be a fence, yet as the (hoots of jhe pop-
lar are smooth, and the leaf liked by cattle, they wiU
brousc upon it, and render the fence lefc sightly than is

«thcrwi$e would be.

il
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After tlie second year, however, the sv,'eet briar will

cover the whole so efFectually, as to render this perfectlj^

^fc from all attacks.

•,* I am convinced, that, were truncheon* of poplar^

of a proper site, cut over and planted without roots, they

would succeed perfectly well ; and the fence couid thus be

made at a much smaller expence, than by rooted plants j

but never having experienced this myself, I only offer it

as matter of opinion. Any kind of straight (hooting wil-

low could be ejaployed for the same purpose in a rich

Fig. 6. represents an end view of the hedge, in which

A is the hedge new planted, before it has set out any

ihoots. B, the same hedge after it has been planted a year

«r two, and hate (hot out some strong Ihoots. C, the same

hedge when farther grown, the top ihoots cut off, and the

aides properly trimmed.

II '

TO CORRESfOKDENTS. - - >

Thf hints by Cvrhsut (Till e taken into coiiidtrjtlon.

The fiivour by an OM Corrtsfondtnt is revised, »nd fliall have a place

•with !hc first conve Jence.
.

.

The communication by M'mkrontet will appe*r in next number it pof-

aible; and here this altercatiun ends.

The Editor, though gateful for the good intei'tions ofTjm Idle, a-

jrets that he fliHuld have i.iken the tro.ible of -unscribing such a iong

stoiy which canSDt suit the ! ee ; at it has been relarrd in almost everjr

pe(iodlcal publication in Bri'ain. Republications are <rfily h^re admitted

when their merit is conspicuous, or vfhcre they are but little known.

Mr Iflist's urcept.'bli tommunicatioii ib thankfully received, and ihall

be a-.ttnded to ia due timej tome of tht cocoons Ihall bs forwarded the

firs, opportunity.

The Editor returns thanks for the .inonymous account of the interment

of Charles 1. It would have been more satisfactoiy if some notice had

liecn given where the MSS. from whence it has betn extracted, has been

jreseivea

The anecdote ol Btlhytlm, tlough pretty generally known among claf-

•leal scholars, fliall ha"c a place when room can be spared for it.

A'4iy tickntwUdgemtnti art natudfur wart cfrwm.

T I_
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Wedniudat, OcT0B£« 24 179».

TilE OUISTITI, WEoTl 1 1 , OR CAGVI.

This is one of the smallest of the monkey tribe, its

h-ad and body not exceeding seven inche:, 111 length :

its tail is long and bufliy, and marked with alter-

nate riiw^s of black, and afh colour : its face is naked,

of a s«iarthy flefla colour : ears large, and so dispo-

fed, as tn bear a near resemblance to that faftiion of

female drefs called queen Mary's ruff: its body is

beauofully naarked with dafli.y, -ia coloured, and

reddiih bars : its nails are Iharp, aad its fingers like

tljQsr of a squirrel.

TOL. xi. ! ^
, t

r
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It is a native of Brazil ; feed* on fruits, vegetables,

insects, and snails ; and is fond of fiQi.

The ouistiti is one of the few clafses of the tnon-

key kind which have been known ever to breed in

Europe. Mr Edwards says, that it produced young

ones In Portugal, which were at first extremely ug-

ly, having hardly any hair upon their bodies. They

adhered closely to the teats of their mother ; and

when grown a little larger, fixed themselves upon her

llji back, from which flie could not easily disengage them

Ijji
without rubbing them olF against a wall. Upon these

occasions, the male, who discovers a great fondnefs

for them, either compels the female to take them up

again, or allows thein to mount upon his own back

to relieve her.

As this is one of th:; smallest and most beautiful

of the monkey tribe, it is frequently kept in Portu-

gal as a pet in families ; but it is even there tender,

and impatient of cold. ,, •, . .;

"'*' ..... ' "' •

GRAMMATICAL DISQUISITIONS.

Continuedfrom p. 250.

Other and Others.

English grammarians have likewise been at a lols

what to make of the words other and others. Dr

Johnson, with other grammarians, has clafsed them

among pronouns, and calls othtrs, the plural of other,

for no better reason, seemingly, than that the word

others has an s final, which is the usual plural termi-

nation of our nouns, thouglr this rule be not observed

In our pronouns. By ';hs same mode of arguing,
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hti \ Ihoulcl be the plurr.l of her, yours the plural of

your, and ours of our. A very little attention, how-

ever, would have been sullicient to convince Dr
Jolinson, that the word other, has, in general, a jilu-

ral meaning, as well as others. l"or we may say,

" other t77en went," or " other houses were sold,"

i^c. In all which, and similar cases, the word other

has an evident relation to plurality. The truth, how-

ever, seems to be, that the word other, is not a pro-

noun, but merely a definitive ; whiili, like otlier de-

finitives, must always be accompanied by the noun

whicli it serves to define ; and it is one of tliose de-

finitives that relate to plurality, like many others.

If, therefore, we must have a singular to this word,

tliat singular can doubtlefs be nothing else than an

other ; for we say " another man came," or *' other

men came," exactly denoting the same idea, the one

singular, and the other plural. These are, therefore,

alike definitives of the same kind. Others, is simi-

lar in power to those v.-ords we have above called

pronouns pofsefsive ; see table p. 244.

SEti' and Selves.

Grammarians have been still more at a lofs with

regard to the word se/f, with its plural selves ; because

of some anomalies that have arisen in the Englilh

language, from a deficiency in the inflection of some
of our pronouns, that now require to be explained.

The word self, denotes an object considered in its

totality, without discrimination of parts. It has been

universally accounted a pronoun ; though I think

there is great reason to doubt if it strictly belongs to

this clafs of words. We fliall try to ascertain its

rank in grammar by the folio vcing analysis.
'

I

-p

n
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When we say, " I cut my band" we denote the

particuiar part of the body that was cut. But, if we

wilhed to exprefa the circuftistance GEHERAiXY, wc

would say, " I cut niy self ;^^ Here it is plain the

word hand, in a grammatical sense, is precisely of-

the same nature with the word se//i—the first only

denoting a particular member, and the last deno-

ting the object in general, without specification of

parts. But it never yet has been thought that hnnd

«oulJ be reckoned a pronoun ; it has been universally

called a noun. Why then Ihould seif be placed in

another cla£> i

I can see no other reason for this distinction, un-

lefs it be, that, as self seldom appears in language

without being conjoined with ?. definitive pronoun, it

has been thought to be itself a pronoun also. We
fliall find, however, that the word hand is, on many

occasions, as necefsarily accompanied with the defini-

tive as the other. In the example above given, the

definitive my, equally accompanies both ; and where-

cver a particular member is represented as acting, or

being acted upon, the name of that member must be

as necefsarily accompanied with its definitive, to re-

fer it to the whole of which it is a part, as if that

whole were vspresented, witiiout specification of

parts, by the word self.

It is indeed true, that when we exprefs a part, we

can more easily adopt the aowiia/ definitive,. and avoid

that of the pronoun, than when we mean to denote

the whole ; because >', e have more frequently occasion

to identify the hoi- to whic 1 the part belongs, by

lereating its name, thaa when we exprefs the whole.

JXl

T
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For example, we more readily say, yatHts^s ban/it

than yamfs's se//, for a very obvious reason, viz. be»

cause the phrase yames't hand, is, when taken alto-

gether, only one noun ; the definitive yama^s, being

only necefsary to identify the word hand. But the

ivhole individual is clearly exprefsed by the single

word yames alone; and thertfore the word self is

here unnecefsary, unlcfi where some particular con*-

trast is implied, or a particular emphasis be given

to the phrase*.

These considerations, with others tliat are suffi-

ciently obvious in pursuing this mode of reasoning,

satisfy me, that the word j^^ is a noun, in the stric-

test sense of the word, and ihould be ranked in the

same clafs with the word band i but that, as it ex-

prefses the object ginirally, the defining noun alone,,

can, on many occasions, denote [he idea, without

obliging us to repeat this particular word ; but that

this definitive must always be accompanied by the

particular object it serves to identify, when a partU

cular part or member only is exprefsed. Where

we wifh to exprefs that general idea, without appro,

priating it to p;. ticulars, we can equally make use

of either of thesp words as a nominative to a verb,

without being a^ npanied by any sort of ikiinitive :

Thus,
" A ban^ h llie most useful member of the human

body ;" or, " Self, is ever i Tf ^ Mng to man."

We have seen above the reason why those nouns-

that se.ve to den^ te particular parts or members of

bodies, are usuaii ' defined by the n«mial definitive

;

as also why the general wo^ ' self, so often afsumes

the pronomial definitive in Unguage. It now onl/

J
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remains, that we fliould point out the cause oi some

snomnlics that are observable in the Englirti langu-

Bge, with regard to the coinposilion of tliat wind le/f

with its definitive.

We find, that in the pronouns of tl:j first and se-

cond persons, the word se/f, with its phiral selves, re-

gularly afsumcs the proper definitive pronoun in com-

position. Thus we say MV-sclf, rejecting, alike, the

accusative me aiid the pofbefsiv«e mine ; for we can nei-

ther say w»-self, nor »«V»f.sclf*. In like manner we

take, in the plural, the proper definitive our, and

say o«r-stlves ; and not wx-stlves, or or/rJ-sclves.

The same rule is observed ?n regard to the pronoun

of the second perso;i ; for we say, f^y-self, using the

proper definitive, and not thee-scM, or thine-st\{ ; and

j/oar-selves, and not joK-self, or j/o;/r.r-stlves. In all

these cases, our pronoun admits of a distinct word

for the definitive, different from cither the accusative

or the pofsefsive, and therefore no difinculty occurs.

But when we come to the pronoun of the third per-

son, we are at a stand ; for, with regard to that pro-

noun, we find, that, in the masculine gender, there is

no particular word appropriated as a definitive +, the

word hisht'mg oh\\o\\s\yX.ht pofsefsive only, and not the

definitive. In this embarrafsment, wliat ftjall be done?

No alternative seems to remain, but either to employ

in this case the accusative him, by way of a definitive,

or the pofsefsive his. Custom has establiftied the first,

and we say him-scU, and not his-seh. Some critics,

liowevcr, observing that the word lis^ has been for-

• See tuble, f. 244. t Ibid,
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t'T!)'}.- OH personalpronouns. ayi

ced on otlier occasions, to perforin the oflice of a de-

finitive, have contended that it ihould do so here al-

so ; and insist that we fliould write his-stXi, and not

him-seU. This, however, is only adopting one im-
perfection in place ^f another. Had they determined
to make any change, it would have been better to

have at once devised a new word for the definitive

pronoun of this gender, which would have removed
the difficulty complained of, and several others they
have not taken notice of-

In the feminine gender, we also find, that the accf-

sative and definitive rtre exprefsed by the same woid
her. And here, according to the general analogy,

it would seem that the word her flionld be reckoned,

in strict propriety, the definitive, rather than the ac
cusative ; yet as this word is employed in both ways,
we are at liberty to view the word her as either

;

and it is here employed properly as the definitive.

But as there is no proper definitive for the neuter
gender, the word its being properly the pofsefiitie, we
have, as in the masculine gender, adopted the accu-

sative in its stead, and say zV-self. Thus it has hap-
pened, thatin two of the three genders of the singu-

lar number of this pronoun, we have adopted the

accusative instead of the definitive, in composition
with the word jf/y. And probably with a vievv to

correspond with these, rather than from any other
cause, we have adopted them, the accusative plural,-,

instead of the proper definitive their, and say them-

selves, instead of ^^«>.selvcs, which is, without a

doubt, the regular word, according to strict analo-

gy. :-

" '
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'' Own.
' Ov>n, as well as self, has been usuallv dafsed among

.pronouns ; and though wc cannot admit it into this

clafs, and though it be also very often connected with

..//, his yet, in its grammatical chaiactenstics, a

good deal different from it. Self, we have seen, is to

be considered, in strict propriety, as a noun ;
own on

the contrary, is merely a definitive }
and, as such, it

nmst in all cases be connected -with some nouu

which it serves to define.

We have seen above, that all those nouns which

are names of the parts only of any object, stand m

need of particular definitives to limit their general

meaning, and make that meaning particular. A-

tnong these defi ntives, o^on comes in as an auxiliary

to Rive them greater force and energy. Thus, in

the phrase, " I cut my hand," the definitive my fixes

the meaning t,f the word hand. But it acquires yet

„.ore force and energy, by adding t^e auxi lary defi-

ni.ive,- own, " I cut n>y own h,nd" This .s the

precise idea denoted by the word own, onalloccasions.

Thk, That, These, Those.

These four words have also, by many, been clafsed

among pronouns, though they more properly belong

to the'clafs of definitives. Dr Johnson -ho -ems to

have considered grammar, especially

^-^"^^^J^^^.
.nar/as below bis notice, though he was under the

necefsitv of writing upon that subject, has been plea,

sed to adopt the idea of their being pronoun., with-

our reserve; and, in comformity with t^.s idea h^

called these the plural of thu, and tbo. the plural of

,that.
'

'}

I

-r
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It is indeed true that this and that, never cah be

employed as definitives along with nouns denoting

pmrali;y, and that these and those always do denote

plurality. Biit that there is no greater similarity

between the idea conveyed by the word this, and

that of the word these, than there is between the word
ibis and those ; and likewise that there is no greater

affinity between that and those, than between that and

these, is so obvious, as to require little illustration.

Yhis, denotes a single object, either at hand, or that has

been just mentioned ; and that a single object at some
greater distance, as opposed to it; these and those both

denote plurality at a distance, the one more, the other

I'efs remote, as contrasted with each other.

It is indeed true, that from a defect in the Engli/Jj

dialect of our language, though not in the Scottifi Aivt,-

lect, the word these is obliged to perform a double

dlKce, by denoting a plurality at hand, as well as at

a distance, and therefore it becomes equivalent a-

like to this and that. But in the Scottifli dialect

iha: ambiguity is avoided. For, ' ' '^ ^^^:'^imr»'^

This AtnoXes a siD£leob;ect, and? , 1 .

Tbir a plurality of objects j" ^^^ " ""^ "^"v

T/^o/ a single object, and i'*^!T.i.<ti -i .^^sySiy •

Ihese pronounced thae a plurality of objects, y^^ distance.

Ihose, in both cases, denoting another clafs of dii..

tant objects as contrasted v/lt\i these, as in the follow-

ing example.

*' 'This stone h heavy, ("weighing or touching the

stone,) but that stone, pointing to one at a distance,

is more valuable. Thir apples (pointing to, or touch-
ing a quantity at hand^ are sweet .j but tbett ^re

VOL. XI, M M

-'^— iiSMjSt?.-
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a,4 letterfrom halella to Alhrt. Oct. 24.,

more beautiful (pointing to another quantity at a d.s-

tance,) though those are more numerous, poinUng to

another quantity at a greater distance."

Observe, that these words, like all the defini-

tivc« derived immediately from nouns, are obliged to

perform the double office of definitives, and what we

have called pofsefsivcs. Thas we say, " thu house is

finer than that, or that house- either adding the noun

defined, or supprefsing it, as suits our fancy, exactly

in the same way as we would say,

>»:«•:/.«« is finer than >i«-«, or J'.fc"-. *'««. ^
V; '

From the foregoing observations, we perceive, that

the personal pronouns, in all European languages,

both ancient and modern, are in many respects defec--

tive ; and that many words, have been called pro-

nouns, which are not, in strict propriety, entitled to

that name ; and many others are forced to perform

various offices, so nearly allied to each other^m some

cases, that they have not been distingmfhed, which

has produced much confusion in our grammatical ar-

rangements. We are enabled farther to perceive,

that, in a language like the Englilli, where every

thing relating to the gender of nouns is denoted by

the pronouns only, a few additions to this important

clafs of words, would be productive of great energy,

elegance, and perspicuity in that language. ^
^^^

LETTERS FROM ISABELLA TO ALBERT.

A THOUSAND, thousand thanks, my dear Albert, for

your kind letter ! 01 if I could but hope taat mj-
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1792. letterfrom Isabella to Allcrt, 275
letters could afford you the hundredth part of the

pleasure yours give to me, I flionld write to you
every day, and every hour that I could command.
But what have I to communicate, save the childilh

prattle of one who knows nothing ? You are

good, very good, to he pleased with them. How
flattering is it to me to be thus afsured that 1 bold

so near a place in your affections ! for well I know
it is that partiality alone which pleases.

You afli how I spend my time here. I conform

exactly to the rules of the family in every respect.

Our chief businefs is work ; but we read a little,

and play a little, and converse a great deal en what
we have read. One of us, for I already reckon my-
self one of the family, acts the housewife week
about. My turn, for the first time, is to be next

week; and I promise myself much pleasure in the

taflc ;—for, though I am a novice, yet the servants

here are all so obliging ; and Mrs Drurj', and my
young companions are so cordially desirous of plea-

sing me, that I ihall readily find advice whenever I

am at a lofs ; and the hope of rendering myself of
5ome importance will animate m?. I iljall be anxi-

ous to do better than they expect, witliout fear of

being chid if I fliould be a little wrong ; and I have
often experienced that that kind of anxiety where
hope predominates, is the most pleasing of all sensa-

tions. \«M'-*K-W•fs««!^?*i;ss*^^;v*^'^*^J^^•»?i(*>.r?:*i *,,.r

Our parlour, through the whole day, looks very
like a school room ; Mrs D. is usu.Jly with us

;

land we are all as busy as can be, about one kind of
work or other. No tafk is afsigned to us

i bat, in

K !'l

^1

"^^M-
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general, we stint ourselves to have such a thing fi-

niftied by a certain time ; and we are as eager to ac-

complifh that as pofsible. Mrs D. enters into con-

versation with us on every subject, and listens to

our remarks on any book we are reading, or the

incidents that occur, directing our judgement rather

by mild hints than formal advices, wherever fhe sees

us wrong. By this means her daughters have ac-

quired a habit of thinking justly on most subjects,

that others of their age seldom pofseCi. I feel this ;

I feel my own wants when compared with them; but

by attention to what falls from either her or them,

I hope, in my turn, to become wise enough to be able

to make you be pleased with something else than the

mere innocence of my prattle. That you. may have

some idea of the nature of this small jEeroale cottericy

(you know I learnt this word from yourself,) I

fhall endeavour to recollect some of our yesterdayV
coBversation.

" My dear," said Mrs D. to roe, with her u>-

sual gentlenefs and imprefsive. manner, •• tliis house

fou will find is a very unfafliionable place. Instead of

jfadding about through the whole country after a-

musement, you here find us continually at work, and

busy from day to day, aa if our .-lustenance depend-

ed on the labour of our hands. I dare say you are

jnuch surptised at this, thwgh I am happy to se?

you fall into our way with much more ease than I

could have expected. 1 ihall be glad if you conti-

nue to do so r for I am so pkased VTith your ingenu-

ous candour and goodnefs of heart, that I begin to

feel myself nearly as much interested in your wel-
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fare as in that of my own daughteb ; and were I

not convinced that the acquiring a habit of industry

at an early period of life, was of the utmost conse*

quence to female happinefs, believe me, I never

ihould have bestowed half the pains about it I have

done.
: i

.

" If we were all certain that we fhould die young,

I (bould not have thought this matter of a-great im-

portance ; for at an early period of life our minds are

so volatile and flighty,—there are so many new ob-

jects to attract our attention,—and nature has attach«

ed such power to the charms of youth,—and others

are then so much disposed to bear with follies aud

impcrtinencies from us, as to make life pafs very

smoothly on at that period, even where no durable

fund, or sources of amusement have been prepared.

But wbeu years 'Steal on, the world will no longer tole-

rate girlifli impertinent 'es ; the adulation which youth

and beauty obtain, begins to subside ; and amusements

of another sort become necefsary even in the prime of

life. But when old age approaches, a woman who has

not accustomed herself to find amusement in work

of one sort or other, becomes the most uncomfor-

table being imaginable. She is no longer able to parr

take in active amusements abroad ; Ihe is deserted

at heme ; solitude becomes a burden fhe cannot sup-

port ; and Ihe has scarcely an alternative left, bu.t

either to betake herself to the card table or the clo-

set."

I Ihuddered at this recital. " You seem to be

startled, my dear, at tJiis ihocking description ; but

be not afraid, tliere is no necefsity for being reduced

ssr
_Jll
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to this deplorabk- dilemma ; and I hope you will

never experience that wearinefs which leads to it }

but you ouflht to observe how difficult it is to avoid

it, unlefs it be by the help of that tndlcfs and innocent

amusement, wori. We all hope to be married one

time or other ; and if so, in the natural course of

things, A woman sometimes must be confined to the

house, and always ought to take pleasure in home ;

but if fhe has no resource for amusement, how can

that be ? and without taking pleasure in female

work, and domestic concerns, how can home be

pli'.ising ? A man has generally his busincfa to

attend. Few hulbands can either afford to keep in

their family idle persons to furrtifti amusement for

their wives ; or if they could afford it, would they

like to have them there ?—A woman, therefore,

finds herself, soon after marriage, in a new situa-

tion, in which solitude, to a certain degree, must be

experienced. If ihe has been in the custom of ta-

king pleasure in work, fhe finds abundance of it to

employ her ; and fhe has the satisfaction of contri-

ving something new for the convenience of her fami-

ly, without incurring unnecefsary expence ; and of-

ten fhe has the pleasure of obliging her hufband by

presenting him with some little thing done by her

own hand, as a mark of her attention to his conveni-

ence or taste. This is, in general, the surest means

of procuring reciprocal attachment from him. You

cannot, my dear, at your time of life, form an idea

of the domestic pleasure that such trifling attentions

produce." And here, my Albert, had you seen

with what a gentle suffusion her eyes were filled on
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this occasioM, you would have been diliglited.— '• One
attention begets another,—as one neglect is the

f) uitful source of many other disobliging acts of un-

kindnef^i, which are the cause of much domestic

misery."

I could not help being struck with these remarks,

which I found had not occurred to Mrs D. now for

the first time ; for her whole conduct discovers that

flie has been actuated on every occasion by these

principles ; and (he is herself a living example of

the justnefs of her own maxims. I tried to make
Eome acknowledgements for her goodnefs, for speak-

ing so kindly to me.—^-She smiled at my aukward

efforts,—.for my mind was so imprefsed with a con-

viction that flie would perceive I had her own con-

duct in my eye, that I stammered, and hesitated at

every word.—She hastened to relieve me.

" You would surely like, my dear, to be beauti-

ful," said flie in a more lively njanner ;
" and what

would you give if I (liould teach you tht secret of be-

coming so ?" * That would be a discovery indeed,' said

I, recovering myself. •' Believe me," said (be, *' it is

not such adiflicult thing as many persons imagine. I

cannot indeed teach you how to acquire the nicest sym-

metry of features ; or those delicate tints that produce

universal admiration. These are gifts that bountiful

nature alone can bestow ; but ther: is a charm, supe-

rior far to any thing that these can give, that it

is in the power of every young woman to acquire.

But my dear," said fhe, gently patting my head, as I

sat in silent attention beside her, " it is now time

to walk ;—go, my dears, and divert yourselves loge-

-•
"^'fJ'^^^^^W-^'^W^'WW^M.***''''^-^-

J«
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thef ; and when you are tired with play, and sit down

again to work, I fliall teach you the envied artof be-

coming beautiful ; and, let me tell you, it is not eve-

ry one Co whom I would communicate this impor-

tant secret."

Sue' -ny dear Albert, is the stile of our conver-

sations while at work. I listen with the most anxi-

ous attention ; and not a word that charming woman
utters is los^ upon me. I have a thousand things to

say ; but my paper is nearly filled ; though I have

written the last part of it so small, that I wilh you

may be able to read it. I was going to entreat you

to beseech my mother to let me stay here as long as

r am to be from home ; and not to m?.ke me return

any more to the boarding school. I had prepared a

hundred reasons to indsce you to be hearty in the

cause; but I have only room to mention the last,

which, I know, will ever be the most powerful with

you, and that is, that nothing cculd ever contribute

-so much to the happinefs of your Isabella.

I

ON POPULARITY

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee^ —
The admifsion into your useful miscellany, of the

following observations, concerning the best meaas of

obtaining the most substantial popularity, will ob-

lige, at least, one of your readers.

Justice, like all other virtues, is amiable. A man,

when treated witfi equity or justice, has no reason t*

expect morej he is pleased, and rests contented : but

generosity, when opportunity offers, or when ob«

ttb.
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jects occur proper for it, is still more amiable how
many pleasing effects it produces, both with respect

to the persons who are its objects, and to their bene-

factor, it is impofsihlc to enumerate or fully to des-

cribe. In the persons relieved, it creates much

happinefs, begets the warmrst gratitude, "^nd the

most hearty attachment, and ^>rompts th?m both by

words and actions, to make their benefactor, when

they can, suitable returns ; and to the generous man,

it yields the pleasing satisfaction of KliiFusing good-

nefs, and of render'ng a number of his fellow men
happy. By dealing justly we leave no room for

complaint ; but by well timed generosity, we gain

the hearts of men \ and cheir favourable and aSec-

tionate report is an acquisition of great value, and

highly pleasing to every ingenuoui. mind. For a

righteous man, or for a man merely just, scarcely

will one die, but peradventure for a good or gene-

rous man, some would even dare to die.

Men are made to feel not only for themselves, but

also for *heir fellow men ; thus they weep with them

that weep, and rejoice with them who rejoice ; they

resent in various ways the injuries done to the help-

lefs and innocent, as if done to themselves ; and they

feel an high degree of thankfiilnefs for the good deeds

done to their indigent brethren ; and thus a tribute of

afiection and praise is paid to the beneficent man \>j

.all around him.

To maintain a social intercourse with our neigh*

bours of the same rank^ is no doubt proper ; but it is

to be remembered, that a. true friend is nut every

where to be found,—that our visits at a distance

VOL. xi. UN +
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cannot be many, nor are these generally interest-

ing The world at large are but little acquainted

with our real characters, nor are they much con-

cernerl to know them. It is in the domestic circle,

within which we live, where our conduct is scruti-

nized, ana daily viewed on every side,-that we are

most thoroughly known ; and when the opinion of our

servants, of our dependants, and neighbours, with-

in that circle, however narrow it may be, is, upon

trial, or upon good ground, favourable, it diffuses its

influence as the sun ics light and heat, through the

remoter parts of society : for the public almost in-

variably take their opinions, whether favourable or

unfavourable, from domestic reports ;
therefore our

families, and our immediate neighbourhood, merit

our first attention.
.

The result then is, that those who would gain the

public esteem, and the friendfliip of the worthy, must,

in the first- place, be just, and then generous, as their

circumstances will permit. For the conduct ot cnose

must appear in a very unfavourable light ,
who affec

to be generous, and yet neglect to pay their lawful

debts ; who expend large silms upon iTiows and enter-

tainments, and leave their tradesmen's bills unpaid,

and thereby expose their families to misery and want ;

and who, like the Pharisees, make a fliew ot libera-

lity to the poor, but endeavour to refund them-

selves, by devouring widow's houses, and encroach

upon the rights of their simple dependants : the can-

didates then for substantial fame, fhould, with an at-

tentive, and an impartial eye, inquire, whether there

are, by negligence or otherwise, any instance;* of m-
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justice to be found, or ai y encroachments made up-

on the rights of others, within their department, and

correct them without delay. The rich can defend

themselves, but the poor have often no relief but in

crying to God ; and he will hear them. They complain

too in private to the men of their own condition, and

their voice is carried as upon wings, and makes, up-

on all ranks, the deepest imprefs ion. Promises . M
not be raftily made, because circumstances may oc-

cur which may render the performance difHcult, or

impracticable ; but when they are made, and no valid

objection afterwards arises, they ought to be per-

formed. Promises convey a certain kind of right, and

therefore raise expectations ; a failure, then, or o-

mifsion, in these cases, creates disappointment ; and

disappointment, resentment, and disgust, and com-

plaints, and many disagreeable effects. ^7
Considtring how different the characters, and tem-

pers, and opinions of men are, it will easily appear,

that no man can act so ag to please all. Whoever at-

tempts this, attempts an impofsibility. By varying

his conduct like the wind, instead ot gaining applause,

he incurs the contempt and displeasure of ill ; where-

as the man who obeys the dictates, and courts the

approbation of his own well informed mind, is na-

turally led to act his part steadily and uniformly

well ; and bids fairer than men of a different charac-

ter not only for the enjoyment of internal peace, but

for obtaining the confidence, the approbation, and

friendflbip of all the worthy and the good. ; . .. .

In a word, of his plan who would wifh for aub-

stantial popularity, or durable fam^, piety or fsi»-

•n;',; ,t' b ^̂ j'i

'

M^itr.'-*-'^^
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•gion, must make an efsential part. Excepting reli-

gion, all the other principles of human conduct, haw

viiig for their objects things which daily change, must,

like them, be subject to perpetual variations, and the

conduct founded upon them, mutable and uncertain.

Upon men thus unstable as water, what wise man

can depend ? Whereas the principle of religion, ha-

ving CJod for its object, as he is unchangeable, must,

in some degree, be immutable also ; or to say the

least, it is fixed and steady. Besides, religion, having

for its object God, who is the supreme beauty, tnust

render a man truly amiable. Whom do we wifh for

a companion o» friend whom we can heartily love?

or a counsellor upon whctse integrity and faithfulnefe

we can without suspicion depend? The man who

fears God, and sets him continually before him.

Wherever piety is, it ftiows itself, not only by

equity and beneficence to men, but by external acts

of worftiip or devotion ; where these then are want-

ing, we can neither love nor trust so much as we

would wifh. The conclusion of the whole is, that

real piety is the finest ornament of the human chtt-

racter. I am, Sir, U^'-Ci

YouTs, 'k2c. Amicus.

Sir, To the Editor o/tbe Bee. i i^ „ ; ! -/

.

Ik your last Bee, I observe a reply from Mr Thun-

derproof, to my observations on his " remarks."

Mr T. wisely avoids entering into any particular dis-

cufsion of the subject, and contents himself with ma-
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king a few straggling criticisms, that hardly deserve

any notice. -
' *

In the first place, Mr T. accuses me of misquoting

him, and perverting his meaning, in that part of his

" remarks," where he speaks of the pacific character

of James r, I think it is evident, from the warm

and enthusiastic manner in which he mentions the pro-

longation of this monarch's life, that he wifhed to con-

nect with it the idea of peace and prosperity. Had

he lived, Mr T. afserts, to the present time, this

country would" have been now in a state of prosperi-

ty, beyond the imagination or vanity of man to

conceive. He indeed afsociates the *' tranquillity of

the country," with the life of James ; but this I con-

ceive to be a uselefs repetition, as the predicted pro-

sperity could arise only from the pacific inclinations

of this monarch ; not surely from his talents for in-

ternal government or legiilation.

• Mr T's distinction betwixt " worst," and "most

destructive," though curious enough, has not even

the merit of a quibble or sophism. I did not say

that he applied the superlative " worst," to the moral

character of lord Chatham. This he acknowledges

hinwelf ; and surely, in a political sense, the " worst

minister," and the " most destructive minister," are

synonimous terms.

I afsertcd that Mr T. called Sir Robert Walpole

the best of ministers. He denies it, and says I am
the first who ever said so. I beg leave to quote the

paragraph whence 1 drew my conclusion. Af^r
calling lord C. " the most destructive minister that

ever any nation was cursed with," he adds, " yetthia

i.iii m i fcii 1".
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man wc prefer to Sir Roburi Walpole, a statesman,

whose maxim it was to keep us at peace with all

the world.'* I leave to your readers to judge, whe-

ther, from this opposition, Mr T. did not consider

Sir Robert Walpole's character as directly the re-

verse of Chatham's ; whence it follows, as a necefsarj

consequence, that since lord Chatham was the worst

of ministers, Sir Robert must have been the best.

It is difficult to conceive what Mr T. would be at,

when he talks of the maiuefs " of the war system."

Every friend to humanit;- must deplore the devasta-

tion and havock of war ; but to conceive the idea of

living in continual and universal peace, an idea very

much talked of at present, is, I am afraid, one of

those extravagancies into which mortals are at times

apt to fall. It is an idea too exalted for our present

system. Couldwe extinguifh the guilty pafsions ofam-

bition, revenge, avarice, superstition, envy, we might

then enjoy the calm which Mr T. so much desires.

But I leave to the philosophers to decide, whether,

even in that case, mankind would inherit a much

greater degree of happinefs than we do at present

:

or whether the world would not resemble a standing

pool, or dead, inactive mafs, where virtue would

disappear as well as vice ; where there would be

neither love nor hatred, hope nor fear, which, pro-

perly balanced, and mingled in the cup of life, form

the true enjoyment of it. For my part I conceive

the pafsions of mankind no lefs necefsary to stir up

and agitate the moral world, aad t- prevent a stagna-

I
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tion, than the winds are to prevent a stagnation of tlie

3ea. I am respccttuUy, Sir,

Yuur most humble servant,
George*t square, 7 . ,

Scpl %S.i-j,j2.S
-" MI30BR0NTES.

• A SINGULAR PHENOMENON
RESPECTING A CATERPILLAR.

Sir, To the Editor 0/ the Bef.

This day, while another gentleman and I were pay-

ing our devoirs at the temple of a certain goddefs
;

we observed two or three caterpillars with some-
thing at the sides of two of them, of a yellowifh co-

lour ; which, upon a nearer inspection, we found to

be a great number of cocoons of silk, differing only

in size from those of the silk worm. Oji breaking

one of thes?, a juicy substance came out. Being de-

sirous of making furtlier observations on these ca-

terpillars, we brought into the house one with, and
another without the cocoons. It was then about ten

o'clock. In an hour and an half afterwards, we saw
about eighteen living creatures making their way
out of the last mentioned caterpillar, nearly about the

middle of the body. They did not resemble the cater-

pillar in any respect ; being of a ycllowifli colour,

pointed, and blackifli towards the head, and without
any feet. As soon as tliey had made their way out
of the body, they immediately commenced spinning

cocoons, similar to those about the other caterpillar.

By five o'clock they had completed their work.
During all this time the mother lay perfectly mo-

H "PaT
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tionlefs. All this to us appeared so very surprisi.^g,

knowing that all caterpiUars first pafs into the nymph

or chrysalis state, and then become butterfties, at

which period the eggs are deposited, that 1 deter-

mined to communicate to you what we bad seen, m

hopes that you, or if you think this letter worthy of

insertion in your useful miscellany, some of your

correspondents, would afford us some information on

this subject. I am, Sir,

Your constant reader and admirer.

Edinburgh, 1

Sept. 23. 179*-

3

JUVENIS.

p s It was my intention to send a drawing of

the caterpillar ; but I think it best to send one of

them, the other I Ihall keep to make further obser-

.vations. -"
" ^^^ *^"i^i(i^'.'-fi^jl^-^K"

v
" '

.' ' Observations on the above.

Along with the above letter was sent, in a box,

a caterpillar, which is exactly delineated m the m..-

.ellaneous plate, fig. 7- P- -44, -ith two parcels of

.ocoons of a yellowifh colour, as there represented

all of the natural size. The caterpillar was still

alive on the a6th, but refused to eat. It continued

to (how signs of life for a day longer when it fi-

sally expired. The cocoons remain till this time,

October I4tb, without any change.

Of all the works of nature none appear more sur-

prising to the contemplative mind than the pheno- *

^omenl that respect reptiles and insect, ;
two clafses

of animals extremely different in appearance, ye
.
m

reality, connected with each other by the nearest re-

ation Among the reptile tribe theve are three pvm.
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cipal divisions which are produced from the eggs o^
insects, each of which admit a great number of

Icfser varieties. These are caterpillars, grubs, and

maggots. Nor is the interposition of providence

more conspicuously apparent in any one instance,

than in that unerring instinct that directs the pa-

rent fly to deposit its eggs upon such substances as

are fitted to afford ptoper food for the young,
as soon as they ihall be produced. In general cater-

pillars are deposited on plants, grubs in the earth,

and maggots in animal substances.

But though this rule be general, it is not univer-

sal. The gall insects, whose eggs produce a species

of maggot, are always deposited on plants peculiar t»

each species. And though I do not at present re-

collect any animal of the caterpillar tribe that lives

on animal substances, yet it is by no means impof-

sible but there may be some of that kind. Whether
the animals that ifsued from the body of these ca- >

terpillars were of this sort, or to what other

clafs of reptiles they belong, remains to be as- •

certained. That they could not be the young of

•the caterpillar itself from which they ifsued, seems

to be undeniable ; as this would be a mode o^ pro-

creation totally different from what is known to take

place among that tribe of animals. -From the obser-

vations of my correspondent, indeed, it does not

seem to be of the caterpillar genus at all, as it wants
fett j nor is the cocoon of the nature of that produ.

ced by caterpillars in general ; for these are always
made to envelope a chrysalis for a time ; whereas,

upon examining some of the small cocoons here al-

luded to, there is not the smallest appearance of a

VOL. xi. 00 _ -j.
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chrysalis can be discovered. The outer envelope o£

these cocoons, is a substance in every respect resem-

bling the outer part of a silk worm's cocoon, only the

threads are much more tender, and in smaller quan-

tity ; for the greatest part of it consists of a ball con-

taining an oblong bag, filled with a kind of thickifti

juice, more resembling an egg without a ftiell, tliaii

any thing to which I can liken it. What animal is

to be produced from this egg I £h«U be glad to

know. \

It appears to me that the insect which ought to be

produced from this species of cocoon, has deposited

its eggs in the body of the caterpillar, which have

there been hatched, like maggots in »ther animal

substances, and which have subsisted on tlie cater-

pillar itself till the time of their transformation ap-

proached, when they have burst their confinement,

and prepared for another state of existence ;
as is

common with all animals of this kmd.

The production of a silky web is by no means pe-

culiar to the caterpillar genus. The web of a spider

is well known ; and several kinds of snails produce

occasionally threads of great strength, which they

have the power of availing themselves of for tempo,

xary uses ; but I know not if any of these retain

strength for any permanence of time. I was myself

witnefs to the strength of a rope of this sort last

summer, which occasioned to me no little surprise.

The fact I (hall here relate, to see if any of my rea-

ders can give any satisfactory elucidations on that

subject.
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Phenomenon respecting snails.

In a fine summer evening was discovered a large

cluster of the common black snail, suspended from

the branch of a tree, which was about six feet fioni

theground, by a strong fhining transparentlike thread,

of the size ©f a common packthread. At the time

they were observed, this thread was fully three feet

in length ; the snails were entwined in one another ;

and, being then nearly dark, the precise number of

them could not be ascertained
i bat it seemed there

might be about five or six that were evidently

working at the time ; and we could see protruded

from the under part of the cluster, a white substance,

brighter than the thread above, which gradually

lengthen ed. After standing for some time, and ob-

serving this operation, as well as the little light we
had would permit, we went away for some time

;

and, on our return, it was evident the thread had
been lengthened, as they were still in the same posi-

tion, but nearer the ground. As it was now begin-

ning to grow late, we left them ; but in the morniaj^

no traces of the thread could be perceived, it was a

large tree, with cavities in the trunk ; and it seemed
to me that the snails had taken that nictltod of letting

themselves down to the ground in the evening, th:if

they might feed there through the night ; and that

they ascended the tree in the morning, to liidc

themselves through the day in their lurking holes
;—but whether they re-ascended by their thread,

and drew it up with them; or whether they crawled
up the tree without it, I know not. There were evi-

dent traces, though slight, of snails upon the trunk of
the tree. It is evident that snails can ascend upon
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a tree ; but, perhaps, they have difficultj in descend-

ing. I never saw a snail in the act of descending,

that I can recollect, though this may only have elu-

ded remark.

Our knowledge of reptiles, and insects, is ytt but

inconsiderable; and, though these objects appear

trifling to the bulk of mankind, yet many arc the

benefits that might be derived to man from a perfect

acquaintance with this subject. The larvae of ii)-

sects afford a delicio«s repast tp'many animals; and.

by v»hat Dr Anderson states of the white lac in Ben-

gal, (Bee vol. ix. p. 4, ^-^O >t would seem that some

of these might be employed as food for man. At any

rate, an exact knowledge of the insects that produce

the eggs of various reptiles, which are highly de-

structive to man,—of the food they require,—the

times of nidilTcation,—the duration of life in their dif-

ferent states,—the circumstances that are favourable

or noxious to them in their different stages,—the ani-

mals which seek them for food, ^c. might be of the ut-

most utility ; as,"by that knowledge, man might not

only be able to free himself from the most noxious

kinds ; but even occasionally to convert these to profit^

by employing them as food for other animals, of

whose labours he could avail himself. This is

therefore a wide field for useful investigation, which

ambitious youth wiU do well to cultivate.
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tirE, A SONO.

For the Bet.

SiNCt life iiilojd we mustbeir.

No more ler us under it gnun ;

Keep us but a itranger t<i tare,

The W3rl(l,iiiit pleues, may frown.

The cjutioni of that lullen sot,

Inccfsintty (in le the e.tr,

With, "O m.\t>! coris'dfr thy lit,

A title to hope afid to Ceir."

We allow all this may be right.

Yet experience, who giiidei me aton^f

Is t'im'd tof true judgement, an 1 s ght,

Besides an unprejudic'd tongue.

Experirnce o'er Care mutt prevail,

Who^e miximithe wcightiettwe findj

Though Care be for heaping his scale

Wichicrupies lar lighter than wind

Th« courtier affects the giy place,

The lover his pain would remove i

The one is preferr'd by his grace,

The other luccceda in his l«ve.

The cnwtier—whatnsw? has res'gn'd;

(Mere whispers those wretches ^tb^race)

AM, Chloe diicoveri her mia4
Wia not of a par with her face.

Dull mortals, why se-k ye for bllfsf

'Til what ne'er will fall to your lot.

Though the battle, the purse, anJ the ini(()

Pjetend they the secret have got.

Sirce the game that we play it in jctt.

At the cards sio more anxious, I'll peep {

For fliould trumps hold me out to (he latt,

Jutt ooihing'i tbe.prolit I reap.
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THI SECRET BLABBED.

far ibt Vtc.

Sy L^lUi, ergig'J one Jiy at Hice,

Hi: I ht^^ '. iOimc hither John, lie crifj;

Thrn >Ah'uptr» liotr,— Run to Lucinii»i

M>k>r h.iit< , Le nuick, jnu know the window-

Tell lier I cannot come to day,

] 'm very much engagM at play
i

Bui when >ou come to mc again,

Be lure you »Jy it wai a m.T.

Vfi, Sir, ia>l John, away he fWti,

Reiurn* to Sylviui in a ttice.

What lays '.he genilrman ? where ii he?

Why Sir, he Jayi he's wond'rom busy.

What was he lioing when yiiu cime f

Wiiv triiiv, ilir, 1 d>r»' not n.ime.

Tel, me or else,—Oh, Sir, I'll do ir,

— I pu '.Jrg on hit pctiicoa;.

EriORAM.

For the Btt,

A Cornish vicar while he preach'iJ,

Ot patitrt Job d d speak ;

Whrn he came home found 10 hit rief.

His calk bad sprung a leak.

Earag'd,—his wife did thus advisct

Job for a paUerii chuse
j

But he reply'd, Job ne'er had such

A tub ot ale to lost.

EPItiRAM,

Ftr the Bet.

An epigram by schoolboy writ,

The pedant old surveys j

And as his wisdom thought most hi,

His stick urofi him lays.

The student felt his noddle bleed,

An.l mumbling, answer'd thus

;

My epigram \% bad indeed,

But your acro-'Stick'i wone.
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Respecting the breadfruit irvf.

Frmn Alexander Mucliod esq. to Dr James Anderson.

Deai^ Sir,

1 ACCEPT with great pleasure the comraifsion you have

iavoured me win, to enquire respecting the bread fruit

irce. The inclosed extract of a letter to Dr Mein will

fliew you what steps I have taken to promote the in-

quiry. I Ihall also write to Coimbatore, on the subject,

as it is said that the br^ad fruit tree grows in that dis-

trict ; but I did not see it in any part which 1 pal'scd

through in Augu't last, and I vent through very tine, and

highly cultivated spots, near the hills, and rciu'-ncd through

the center of the district. 1 am, &.c.

D\tid:rul, let. 5 1792.

" I iiave been favoured with a letter from Dr Andersoi,

ill which he desires me to inform him if the bread fruit

tree is to be found in or near this district. His ktter is

accompanied by copies of the two letters you wr')te to hina

respecting the bread fruit tree near Tritchiaopoly ; but the

destiiption of it in your letters, though perfectly clear to

me, will not I fear be sulEciintly so for the natives, whom I

Ihali employ in searrhing for it.

" i therefore take the liberty of requesting that you

will employ some person to lUvLe a coloured drawing of

its fruit, blofsoiii, and leaf, of tiie natuial she, and for-

ward it to me by the tappal, together witli a measure-

ment of the general height of the tree, by the help <*i

which I (hall prob;ibly be able to give Dr Anderion a sa-

tisfactory answer to his inquiries."

From Dr James Anderson to Alex. Macleod esq.

Dkar Sir,

I AM truly sensible of your ready attention to my request

of searching for the bread fruit tree, as the mode you have

adopted will readily discover it.
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Mr Llckie, wlio lately travelled through your part of the

country in his journey from Europe, knew the tree in my
garden at first sight, and tells me that he saw several of

them in Mr Martin's plantation at Palamcottah.

The tree I have likewise heard say, grows on the

island of Elmiferam, as well as at the fort of Palicatcheriy,

and that the streets of Cochin are planted with it j in

which latter case I am sure Mr Powney will readily sup-

ply you with some plants for your garden.

I mention these circumstances as preparatory to the

establifliment of more extensive plantations of a tree that

will afford subsistence, independentof the periodical rains,

prove a means of counteracting monopolies of grain, and

furnifliing a rea«on for supporting the poor in times of

scarcity, by employing them to repair tanks, wells, and

choulteries at these times.—Two years ago Mr Alexan-

der Anderson wrote me from Cochin, that he supped

at a Dutch gentleman's upon bread fruit, which resembled

/'a J finest yam he had ever tasted. I am, &c.
Fort St George Ub. 19. 1792.

From Robert Andrews esq. to Dr James ./inderton.

Dear Sir,

The nopal which you have been kind enough to send, ar-

rived safe by yesterday's tappal. It was immediately plan-

ted, and 1 (hall acquaint you hereafter if it thrives, I am

happy to inform you that the silk worms are now multi-

plying very fast, and appear perfectly healthy,—from the

first «ilk that I wind off, a sample will be forwarded to you,

and I have to request you will point out any defects which

may appear, that 1 may endeavour to rectify them.

I have been lately informed, that the bread fruit tr^c

grows at Shev,elipatore, where captain Dighton commands,

iind that the fruit theieof is eaten by the natives in that

part of th; country. I remain, &c.
Irilchm^oty, Marti? 1. i-]^r

From the same to the same.

DEAr^SiR,

I YESTERDAY received your second mclosure of the nopal,

which has been planted.

1 was this morning visiting the bread fruit trees at

AUitory, and according to your directions set off several

•oots from the old trees j but m walktrj about the garcicfl

r-
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i discovered six young trees about half a foot high, which

upon enquiry I found to be raised from seed, which the

gardeners had sown some ;ime ago.

As, by your correspondence, I find the tree in your

garden, was last month in flower, you will be well pleased

at the above information, and the ease with which the

tree may be propagated,—and by your writing to Mr
Powney at Travancore, I have no doubt but you mi^ht

obtain any quantity of the seed yon wifli. I remain, &u
Tritchiiufo/y . March a. 1791.

JV. *sif A PROVIDENTIAL DELIVERANCE. 1 .-

The following account of the interposition of divine pro-

vidence, in favour of a widow and her family, near

Dordrecht, in the province of Holland, is copied from

the Leyden gazette. This industrious woman was

left by her hufband, who was an eminent .carpenter,

a comfortable house, and some land, and two boats

' for carrying merchandise and pafsengers on the . canals.

She was also supposed to be worth above ten thousan<f

\guilders in ready money, which (he employed in an hem-

pen and saiUcloth manufactory, as the means not only of

increasing her fortune, but of instructing her children^

(a son and two daughters) in those useful branches of bu-

-sineis. One night, about nine o'clock, when the work-

men were gone home, a person drefsed in uniform, with

a mu&etand broad sword, came to her house, and reques*

ted lodging : "I let no lodgings, friend," said the widow,
' " and besides, 1 have no spare bed, unlefe you sleep with

my son, which I think very improper, being a perfect

stranger to us til." The soldier then (hewed a discharge

from Diefbach's regiment, (signed by the major, who gave

him an excellent character,) and a pafsport from compte

ide Maillebois, governor of Breda. The widow believing

the stranger to be an Jionest man, as he really was, call-

VOL. xi. *
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cd her son, and aikcd him, if he would accommodate a

veteran, who had served the republic thirty years with

reputation, with a part of his bed. The young man con-

sented, and the soldier was hospitably entertained, and

withdrew to rest. Some hours after, a loud thumping

was heard at the street door, which roused the soldier,

who stole softly down stairs, and listened in the hall.

The blows were repeated, and the door almost broken

through by a sledge, or some heavy instrument. By this

time the affrighted widow and her daughters were run-

ning about and screaming, murder ! murder ! but the son

having joined the soldier, with a case of loaded pistols,

and the latter screwing on his bayonet, and freft priming

his piece, which was well filled with slugs, desired the

women to retire, as bloody work might be expected in a

few minur.e«. Soon after the door was burst in, and two

fellows entered, and were instantly (hot by the son, who

discharged both his pistols at once. Two more returned

the favour from without, but without effect j and the in-

trepid veteran, taking immediate advantage of the dis-

charge of theii arms, rulhing on them like a lion, ran one

through the body with his bayonet, and whilst the other

was running away, lodged the contents of his piece be-

tween his (boulders, and he dropped dead- on the spot.

They then closed the door as well as they could j reload-

ed their arms -, made a good fire j and watched till day-

light, when a number of weavers and spinners came to

lesume their employment ) we may guels their horro^ and

surprise on seeing four men dead on a dunghill, where

the soldier had dragged them before the door was (hut.

The burgomaster and ln« tyndic attended, and took the

depositions of the family relative to this afifalr. The bo-

dies were buried in a crofs road, and a stone erected over

the grave, with this inscription :
" here He the wretched

carcases of four unknown ruflians, who^leseryedly lost

their lives, in an attempt to rob and murder a worthy wo*
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man and her family. A stranger whx) slept in the house,

to i which divine providence undoubtedly directed him,

. was the principal instrument in preventing the perpetra-

tion of such horrid designs, which justly entitles him to a.

lasting memorial, and the thanks of the public. John

Adrian de Vries, a discharged soldier, from the regiment

of Diefbac. .. native of Middleburgh in Zealand, and up-

wards of seventy years old, was the David who slew two

of these Goliaths j the rest being killed by the son of the

family. In honorem, et graiitudinis ergo, Dei opiimi ntaximi

pietatis it inuocenlite sumrni, {>rotectons,— magislratus et con-

cilium cimtatis Dortrechiensis hoc jignutn pani curavere

xt. die Nov. annoque saluiaris bumani, 1785." The wi-

dow presented the soldier with an hundred guineas, and

the city settled an handsome pension on him for the rest

of his life.
' t^u .;f^v^'.f":j.-iC'..«' na.^!; ..'itw u»

' • INDIAN MAGNANIMITY.

An Indian, who bad not met with his usual succcfs in

hunting, wandered down to a plantation among the back'

settlements in Virginia, and seeing a planter at hu door,

aflted for a morsel of bread, for he was very hungry. The

planter bid him begone, for he would give liim none.

" Will you give me then a cup of your beer ?" said the In-

dian. ' No, you (hall have nonf: here,' replied the planter.

*' But I am very faint," said the savage, "will you give me

only a draught of cold water '" ' Get yon gone you Indian

dog, you (hall have nothing here,' said the planter, h hap-

pened, some months after, that the planter went on a {hoot-

ing part|" up into the woods, where, intent upon his game,

he mifsed his company, and lost his way ) and night com-

ing on, he wandered through the forest, till he espied an'

Indian wigwam. He approwhed the savage's habitation,

i
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and atked him to (hew him the way to a plantation on
that side of the country. " It is too late for you to gw
there this evening Sir," said the Indian) " but ifyou will ac-

cept of my homely fare, you are welcome." He then of-

fered him some venison, and such other refreihment as his-

store afforded j and having laid some bear ikins for his

bed, he desired that he would repose himself for the night,

arid he would awaken him early in the morning, and conduct

him on his way. Accordingly in the morning they setoff, and
the Indian led him out of the forest, and put him in the road

he was to go^ but just as they were taking lea^e, he step-

ped before the planter^ then turning rftund, and staring full

in his face, bid him say whether he recollected his features<

The planter was now struck with ihame and horror^ whem
he beheld, in his kind protector, the Indian whom he had',

so harfhly treated. He confefsed that he knew him, andi

was full of excuses for his brutal behaviour ; to which the

Indian only replied :
" When you see poor Indians faint-

ing for a cup of cold wateir, don't say again, ' Get? you
gone, you Indian dog !' The Indian then wiflied him well,

on his journey, and left him. It is ivot difhcult to say^

which of these two h^^d the best claim, to the name o£
a Chtbtian.

*

A PiCl URE OF THE COURT, DRAWN FROM THE LIFE,

V BY AN ABi.E PAINSTEK. i*

Thire, every one obeys that he may command ; theyi cringe

that they may exalt themselves : atevery instant tkey change

parts ;'--every one is protected and protector 9—evtry one
receives vain promises, and gives others as vain in the same
moment. It would seem that no person dies in that r«!gkn j
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jef
placed, without the smallest appearance of any change.

This is the abode of envy and of hope •, while the one

torments, the other consoles, and gives birth to agreeabl«

chimeras. Death seizes the inhabitants in the midst of

hopes that'have been disappointed for twenty years,~in the

midst of projects which would demand another life. Those
who do not know this country, believe it to be a place

filled with delights) those who inhabit it, speak ill of it,

but cannot leave it.

Serve the prince, said a wise man to his son, in his em.
Isafsies, in his armies, but never at court, whatever place,

•r whatever appointments are afsigned to you.

A courtier said^ one day^to one of his old college com-
panions, who was a labourer : Wherefore do you not

learn to please > you would tlien be no longer obliged to

live by the labour of your hands. And viAy, answered
the other, do you not learn. to w«rk ? you would no longer,

be obliged to be a slave.

.1. On ambition. >'>-?. t
Thebest of all good things, says M. Retz, u repose.

All the pleasures which nature can bestow, become
insipid to him who is agitated by ambition, who is tor-

mented by vanity, or torn by cnvy^ You (hall see a man
•n whom fortune has been prodigal of her choicest fa»

vours, to whom nature has given a sound and vigorou*
body

i who is beloved by his wife, and his children, whom.
h« cheriflies i whose presence spreads pleasure and joy ia^

his family, where he is only an apparition y who, if he
lived: on his owa domains, would enjoy the pleasure of
doing good to a set of numerous valials, but he there
makes bis appearance only three or four times in a year ;
and is then scarcely seen till he is gbne again., This man
does UQt feel the value of health j he does not enjoy his
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fortune. His life, which might flow on in thaf kind of

animated leisure, which results from the exercise of acts

of beneficence, is consumed in agitation and in fear. In-

» dependent by his riches, he devotes himself to servitude,

and is tormented by chagreen. His sleop, which ought

to be pleasing, is troubled by envy and disquietude. Hc

writes, hc cringes, he solicits, he tears himself from plea-

sure, and gives himself up to occupations that are not

suited to his taste •, hc in a measure refuses to live during

forty years of his life, in order that he may obtain em-

ployment, dignities, marks of distinction, which, when he

obtains them he cannot enjoy.
^

PLAN OK SWITZERLAND IN RELIEF, -i , f i-'i^a ,

In the city of Lucerne in Switzerland is to be seen one of

the greatest curiosities of its kind in Europe ;—a plan, in

relief, of the countries adjacent to that lake so justly fa-

med in Helvetic story. This surprising work, which dis-

covers alike the patriotic spirit and unsurmountable per-

severance of the undertaker, is carried on at the sole ex-

pence of general Pftffer who has been busied about it

upwards of twelve years, and still continues to augment it

from day to day. In the mean time he r.Uows strtingers

accefs to see it with the ntmost politenefs.

One there perceives, with surprise, the proportional

height and form of the rocks ; th« declivity of the moun-

tains •, the kind of trees which grow there, according ta

the soil and the elevation ; the direction of the roads and

of the paths } the course of the rivers which divide the

plains, the allies, and the mountains are all marked. The

sinuosities of the rivulets, and the falls in cascades ; the

position of the lakes, cities, burghs, villages, and castles,
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that of single houses, are all observable, even to the crof-

ses place4 along the road, and tli • form of the houses.

This map in relief, comprehends sixty square .leagues,

and includes the cantons of Uri, Switz, Undervald, and
part «f the cantons of Lucerne, Zug, and Ber ,c. Ali the

objects are coloured } it occupies a space of twelve feet

long by nine feet and a half broad, and the lake of Lucern e

has been taken for the center of the plan.

The substance of it is a composirio^i of pitch and war,

except the mountains, for which stone has been employed.

TO CORHSSPONDBNTS,

The Editor agrees in opinion with one if thefriendt tf (be peiple, though
he doubts \i the mode of writing he hat iJopted be the best calculated
for eiFeccing the end he has in view. On (hat account^he will deliberate
before he resolves to insert that paper.

The facts respecting the viper, which have bern received from seve-
ral luinda, ftall be cominunicated to our readers in due time.

The communttation by » young observer, \i received, aid iliall have its

turn.

Tachtrotli^t communication on the sa.-.ie subject is also received, and
fhall be delayed till he has had an opportunity of teeing, the former} as
it will tend to supersede some^f his remarlcs.

Th»f4vour of 7. L. is received. ^ '

The hints of A. M. M. (hall be duly adverted to.

Tftanks toU. W. lor his (hort article. Authentic facts respecting na-
tural history, or the progrefs of tbeliuman mind, that are not generally
known, are always acceptable.

C. B. deservri thanks for his elaborate afsay. It might be improved,
if it were considerably abridged. Should the writer attempt it, be will
find it a profitable taflc in his beginning exercisci in composition.
Thanks to C. C. for his obliging af.ention.

The traveller by E.G. is thank/ufly received. A continuation will be
very acceptable.

The communications by F.in Leibbaber, are come to hand His farther
correspondence is requested.—The Editor feels more sensibly than he
can do, the disappointment he has received by a breach of compact with
a correspondent in Germany, who undertook in the most liberal manner

j
but has performed nothmg. There is no bringing such culprits to punilh-
ment, except by holdi:ig them up to detestation to the public; and this
the Editor has been sometimes tempted to do nominatm ; but be believes
silent contempt is the more manly procedure. The Editor regrets the
expence of postage) writing small on Urge paper would greatly diminifh
this. It might perhaps ba. farther diminifbed did tie EJitor know his
particular addrefs. Tiie book it not translated. .
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The poem Liltrty Sall,\t writttn with eaie anJ ipiritj but it it tor. in-

coircctJor publication; and, in lome pUces, the cxpreUiO-i are rather

liarrti The Editor remark« with surprise, some lorrectioni that were

found in t'- Bee bo«, leemingly in the •«tiie h.uid writing, which ap-

pear to be 01 an oppoiite tendency to tLe rett of Uie poe« i
of these the

following i> a ipecimcn.

Now the period't come at latt, ,

Friei^om sounds her final hlistj
, ,,.^

^ :„ . r ';•

Anarchy, and defamation, . ,

,i\:-:^.- Are the IfuiH of uiurpation. - '

Hence ! ;e fiiunelefi baie usurpers

!

Of both faith »Dd truth corrupters :

- • Miirule'i the bane of liberty !

Who icorn «he law* can Jie'er be free.

The Editor luspects that lome wa| who hat teen

chwen this methed to travettie them. Whatever opinion he may form

ofthe above, be it happy to agree with thli corrector in the fo.lowing

«taiua« , .

May the Brittlh eonttttotMn,

Save ui from a rcvolutioni

And still tecure ui peace and rett, .^

Without one grievance uiiredrett!
_

- _

-

Fro™ theie specimeni the writer will tee, that the correctiont Keo«

so littU with the general tenor x>f the firtt edition, that the Edito* dow

not chooje to intermeddle in it } though the following lines, which are a

very favourable tpeoimen ef the writtr'J coinpotition, give a liberty he

never Vidies to exereiae} Because he doet not consider himtelf qualifieJ

•jfor the taiki nor, if he were, would he choose t» exetcite it.

Cut ami carve, or throw away i

.If encourag'd, Sir, you may
Hear again another day,

y 'From your friend and liberty.

Truth, and right, and equity.

•i Grace and.growing to the Bee?

Sir, your lervant, frank, and free.

PtArN English.

T* hear from thi» cotretpondent, with rqual ease and apirit as above,

•n any subject not connected with polltict, will give the Editor pleasure.

But, as he wiflies to keep all hit readers in good humour if le can, he m

dttirout of avoiding tubjecu of a political nature at pretrnt. There are

too few persons who can have the philanthropy of uncle Toby,—to bid

thepoor annoying insect .go quietly about it» butin-fc i for, though the

world it wide enough for us all, to allow others to imlulge their whims

•without being disturbed by them i
yet there are many persons of such an

irritable disposition, that they cannot be ktft at rest, when other* arc

ktiMins iiound andteazing them; so that, like Don Qu.xote, they get

themselves into a pafjion,--attack (keep, and puppet ftowa.and wind mills,

as they come in their way j anJ aficr having occasioned much mischief f»

«»thers,comeoff at last with broken bones themstlvet.—The Editor wilhte

to avoid these frnitlefs squabble*. . ..j*.* 'i^t^^iff-i.

^omt aruclattiil tmtttd . U "i .
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•

THE POLAR, OR GREAT WHITE BEAR.

Nature hath boutUifuUy decreed, that no part of

the surface of the earth fhould be destitute of animals.

Some are endowed with thtf faculty of bearing, with-

oiit annoyance, a heat that would roast the greater

VOL. xi. Q^ Q. t
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part of animah which inhabit the earth ; while

others delight so much in cold, that they are only

to be found in those regions where frost and ice

eternally abound. To some, the sandy desart, a-

lone, is found to supply their Wants ; while others

can only exist in swamps and marfliy bogs. The

water, itself, and air, and every thin^ we touch or

handle, is full of life.

Among the quadrupeds of the coldest regions, the

polar bear is the most conspicuous, not only for its

size, but for its amazing strength, ag'lity, and fero-

city. In size it greatly exceeds rU other animals

of the bear tribe, being sometinoes found to measure

thirteen feet in length. Its limbs are of great

thicknefs and strength ; its hair long, harfli and dis-

agreeable to the touch, and of a yellowifli white co-

lour ; and it has the singular peculiarity of being

naturally disposed into tufts, very much resembliag

the manner in which a brulh is made ; its ears are

Ihort and rounded ; its mu^bzle long and fharpifli ; an4

its teeth large. . .*- . i .

: It has seldom been seen fiarther south than New-

foundland ; but abounds chiefly on the fliores of

Hudson's Bay and Grcenjand, on one side, and Spits-

bergen and Nova Zembla o;i the otlier.

-'« There, the fliapcleft beir,

With dangling ice a!) horrid, s:a!k3 tiH'om.

Slow-pac'd, and sourer as the siorms increaie,

He makes his bed beneath ;h' inclement drift,

And, with stem patience, scorning weak coii;plailit.

Hardens his heart against afiiiling wan:."
, .^ .

.

During summer, they take up their residence on

'arge islands of ice, and frequently pafs from one to
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another. They swim well, and can go the distanc »

of six or seven leagues : tliey will dive , but cannbi;

continue long under water. When the pieces of icr

arc detached by strong winds or currents, the beai-i

allow themselves to bii carried along with them ; and
as they cannot regain the land,. or abandon the w.v.

on which they are embarked, they often periHi at

sea. But fhould a Ihip come near them, instigv <\

by hunger, and naturally fearlcfs, they will bolui/
board it, and resolutely sei^c and devour the first anU
mal they meet with. Oft tliese occasions, neither fire,

nor noise, nor any kind of threats, will stop it ia its

progrefs -, nor can any thing but the dtath of the ani-
mal, itself, save the crew from its rapacious gripe

;

for it will follow them up the flirouds, and along the
yards, wherever these are sufficiently strong to bear
its weight.

Sometimes bears are thus driven upon the coast of
,;orway, almost famiflied for hunger by their Ion's;

voyage
; but as soon as the natives discover one of

them, they arm th-msclvcs, and presently dispatch
him. Its flelh is white, and it is said to eat like
mutton. The fat is melted for train oil , and that
of the feet is used in medicine.

The white bear brings forth tw>e> young at a time.
Notwithstanding their savage appearance, and natu-
ral ferocity, their fondnef^ for their offspring is so
great, tliat they will die rather than dtsert them *.

Wounds serve only to make the attachment more
violent

:
they eiabrace their cubs to the last, and ba-

moan them with the most piteous cries.

• Ste a remarluble instance o/ O.r.z .-..:>, Cec, vc',' -, ;; p. gc
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They feed on filb, seals, and the carcases of wliales.

Attracted by the scent of seals flefli, they often break

into the huts of the Greenlanders. They sometimes

attack the morse, with which they have terrible con-

tacts ; but the large teeth of that animal, give it a

decided superiority over the bear, which is general-

ly worsted.

An essay showing how taste exalts the plea-

sures OF RURAL LIFE. By THE AUTHOR OF THE

ESSAY ON THE INFLUENCE OF TASTE.

.SiK, To the Editor of the Bee.

Some time ago I had a letter from an acquaintance

cf mine, who has been long resident at a distance

from the metropolis, in the quiet retirement of the

country, and mixing but little in the busy bustling

haunti of pleasure or ambition in the capital.

This letter is so full of the effects of that taste and

discernment which 1 have endtjjvoured to explain

and promote, that I cannot refuse myself the gratifi-

cation of at least attempting to find a place for it in

your elegant miscellany. I am, Sir, your humble

servant, .

y
B. A. .

My dear Sir, London, Sept. 1.11^2.

You will be surprised to receive a letter from me

dated at this place, which is now a desart, from

the general emigration of the beau monde to Bath,

Buxton, T'unbridge, Cheltenham, Harrowgate, Sr.r-

borough, Weymouth, Brig'Uelnjstone, Margate,
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BH'J every supposiblc place of amusement in the

kingdom, except to the truly useful and interesting

places of their rural abode.

For my own part, I have been here but for a few

days, to sell some stock in the three ^r^ cents, to in-

vest in the country, and fliall soon turn my back upoti

sin and sea coal, and taste again as soon as pofsiblr,

the chaste and delightful emotions that accompany

the mihi me redilentis. It is really astonilliing to ob-

serve the fatuity of people of landed estate, who, as

if they were universdly planet-struck, under the

sign of the waterman, seem to have no other idea cf

summer amusement^ but in water-bibbing at these

scenes of nastinefs and difsipatioet, I can easily dii-

vine, indeed, the cause of some men flying with

their families from London, like hynted stags, that

they may escape their followers, by plunging into

the deep, like dolphins in the wake of sinking ma-
riners : but by wliat witchcraft families of reputa-

tion, and independent fortune, are induced to forsake

the delif^btful and profitable scenes of their rural re-

sidence, I (hould have been altogether unable even

to guefs, had I not myself experienced in the begin-

ning of my life, the cause of this miserable perver-

sion of sense and sentiment, in the want of a system

of rational pursuit. Having been originally educate.^

on the automaton plan of faihionable life, I was for-

ced (though an excellent repeater, and even provided

with an extensive barrel of the most excellent

chimes,) to go every now and then to a watering

plice, to gel myself wound up, and made to go till

my pacef were run down again j a depcndance which
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at length grew intolerable .to me, and put me at last

upon trying fairly to ixiimi vp myself, whicli, by-

God's blefsing, and the strength of my understand-

ing, I was at last enabled to accomplifli.

Now, in the midst of so many notable discoveries,

relating to machinery, that are daily publifhed for

the gratification of the public, and the benefit of

trade and manufactures, it may- be no ungrateful

communication for me to make to you, as my friend,

that I have ascertained the prtmum mahile of a man

of faihion to be fire, and not water.

These falh »f water at the various places of public

resort, which I have mentioned, make men and wo-

men\f(», but they cannot wind them up, which I found

to my fatal experience ; but after a certain desicca-

tion of the human frame, after having been drenched

in mineral waters, with the constant difsipation

which goes on after the humefaction, a coldnefs en-

sues, which probably arises from the effects of evci-

poratiottt But action and re-action, being equal and

contrary, as has been obse ved by the great Sir Isaac

Newtou, % hot fit succeeds, and if no water, or re-

dundancy of any liquid whatsoever, takes place, theity

and in that case, an clastic flame is kindled, and the

regular paces 2.rc resumed, and return into their due

situations ; which was the thing to be demonstrattcL

Among your rnultifarious communications, direc-

ted towards the improvement of your country, I

Ihould be sorry to deny you the advantage of this

accidental but important discovery of your old and

faithful friend ; and I give you my free permifsion to

make it generally known to the people, in whatever
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method you ihall think most persuasive and eifec-

tual.

I have now the heartfelt satisfaction of seeing my
wife 8»d children going regularly and profitably by
fire, and not by water ; and though the orij^inal disco-

verer of this astonifliing refsort interieur, for moving
the human mind, I am so far from thinking of ap-
plying for a patent to secure the profit of the inven-
tion to myself and family, that I iiall put this letter

Jato the post office, without a pang of regret at ba-
ring let the secret out of my prfsefsion. I cannot

,help however expecting that the parliament of Eng-
land, who have given my old acquaintance and eleve,

William Forsythe, three thousand pounds, for a mix-
ture of cow dung and old rubbHh, to restore fri^it

trees to their bearing, may be mduced, on a proper
application, to give me a reward for a mixture of
common sense and dear bought experience, to restore

country places, and country gentlemen, to their pro-
per bearing, w'thout any ablagneation, .incision, or
disturbance tvhatsoever.

I hope to get down to the country next week, t*

see my wheat put into the ground, and to attend our
approaching meeting for our new inland navigation,

when I Iball send you a more particular account than I

have done hitherto, of my experiments relating to the

iertilization of land by leguminous crops, and the e-

conomy of manure by the drill : in the mean time I

must tell you an ingenious plan my wife has fallen

upon, to promote t^ie happinefs of the low«r sort «f
jpeople in this neighbourljood.
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She has caused to be printed and circulated, a set

of recipes for comfortable daily fare, in wholesome

savoury food, prepared from cheap materials, two or

three to cbuse out of, for each day ot the week.

She has therein accurately described the methods

of making excellent pottages of potatoes, seasoned

with herrings, or with soy ; which last condimentary

liquor (he has contrived to prepare from our own le-

guminous plants, of carrots, of onions, of pease, of

coleworts, of cabbages, of lettuces, of beets, and of

turnips. .

She has flje^/ tl. the method of rendering their

houses comfoi, V. , , uieans of flues, or little por-

table stoves, and has added a number of little useful

remarks, relating to the prevention of disease, by

cleanlinefs, temperance, the use of ales, and nouriih-

ing liquors, instead of ardent spirits -, and conclude*

the whole with some plain and pertinent advices on

the subject of morals, and the education of children ;

not without some excellent hints relating to indus-

try and general economy. While thus employed it

is surprising to see the progrefs (he has made m gar-

dening, and the knowledge of garden crops cultiva-

ted in the field ; and by attention to the habits and

wants of the people, is as fit ^o rr.ite a good statis-

tical account of the pariOi f .onwfy fts.any clergy-

man in Scotland. • '

While my help mate is ;hw. '-V t>nsly employed,

in riding her little pad about the Jmrs, I am scou-

ring the fields o;i my charger of a hobby horse, and

smoaking along the roads, to look at bridges, and

Tarious objects of ruriU police, when I can find lei-
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sure from farming and literature and social inter-
course.

The other day when 1 had come home from a fa-
tiguing excursion, and was not in the best humour
in the world, my wife took up the Seasons of Lam-
bert, and by way of comforting me, read me th«
following pafsage from them, with which I fliall con-
clude this Alexandrian epistle.

" Heureax
!^
^ui loin du monae, utile it sa patrie,

" Y fait ngfrrr dfs biers, cti reopecte Ips loix,
•*' Et derobant sa tete au tardeau des empio J,

' " Aime dan* ion domaine, inconnu de «e« miitrfs,
*' Ribite le donjon qu'habitoient tes ancetics !

" De I'amourdeihonneurs il o'eat point devor^j
' " Sans craindre It grand jour, content d'etre igiiorS,
^ «' Aux vains dieux du public il laifee leur tratucs,
" Par I'envie e: le terns si touvent abattues

:

" 11 ne I'eg.ire point dans cts vastes projjts
•' Q^^i toiirmentent le cofur incertain du succirs

;

" " 1= P«ut etre en butte a cea revers funejtes,
" Qui sauvcn': deJa vie empoisonne^t Irs restes;

••' Elc-txr ut inuptaux.embeU-rKKJardh,
<« PIu:ot (]ue I'aggraBjir fecondir son terrain

;
' Parta sn/t mdustrie augmenttr sa rktifie," Voila tous les projets que forme sa sagpfse

{" ^' fis "ut ^u'arriver au termc de ees JO urs,
" Par un chemin facile, et (ju'ij suivra toujour*.

'^•

" La Chine, et le Japon, I'ai^uille ct la peintu/t,
" N'ornent point set Umbris d\me va ne parurej
" On y Toit let portraits de »cs s.'ges uieux, ,
«• lis verurent saes fasle, 11 veut V vre comme eux

5" II rfgardt iout,enl cts images il cHici,
" Qiii parlent 5 son tceur des vertus it 3;s pjres.

'

TOL. XI, R R t
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TO THE MEMORV • '

or ...
ROBERT ADAM, ARCHITECT,

or A RESPECTABLK »AMM.Y, . . !-(/i

Xong remarkable for prouucine worthy and uteful citititM j '

And which in him and his surviving bfQther,

yjMES, \ u . -

HAS «XH1B1TE» A rlN« TA»T«' IN AIC«ITICTir«l,

Comprefsed and limited by the defect of it in these Kingdoms,

which would not peiitiit 1 hfm to eiercise, in its full extent,

that noble idea of simplicity and grandeur of Composition

which appear in their orig'nal des gns,

THI5I SLIGHT GSsmVATIONS AND HINTS OM TAST«;

^RE DEDICATED BT THE AUTUOJR.

THE EFFECTS OF WATER ON MACHINERY.

Hint, on TH« best WAT of APPLT!1I« water to MACHrNBRT

AS A MOVING fOWIR, IN A LIVIX C«IFNTR¥, WHIRE NO IUN9

or CASCADES JS TO BE MET W1T8.

Continuedfrom p. igf.

Ih the foregoing part of this efsay it has been fliown,

that plain float boards can never be employed with

economy on wheels that are to be moved by water,

'jibere a comiderablefall can be commanded. But the

case is reversed in a level country ; for it is upon

plain float.boards, alone, that water can be made to act

as a power, for the moving of machinery, where

advantage is meant to be taken of the gentle flow of

a current without faJls.

The enlarging the breadth of the wheel has also

been coiidemaed, as rather hurtful than bene&cial,
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where a fall of water can be commanded. But in m

a flat country this rule also is reversed ; for where

the current is gentle, it is a rule without exception,

that the broader the wheel is, or in other words, the

longer the float-boards are, with the greater force

will the water act upon machinery as a moving
power.

In all cases of this kind, also, the wheel, for obvi-

, ous reasons, ought to be made of as large a diameter as

can be conveniently done.

In fliort the float-boards ought to be ofsuch a length

as to go acrofs the whole breadth of the stream ; and

were it ten, txVenty, or thirty feet in breadth, the

wheel ought to be of the same breadth, liaving sup-
.

ports for the axle at each side of the river.

Where the breadth of the wheel Is very great, it

will be obvious that there ought to be two, three, or

more wheels fixed upon the same axle, all of the

same diameter, for the purpose of fixing the float-

boards, and keeping them firm in every part.

Wherever watec is found to move forward with a

progrefsive motion, it descends from a higher to a

lower situation, by reason of the prefeiTe of its own
weight always tending towards tiie lowest place.

The greater, therefore, the inclination is of the sur-

face over which It flows, the greater will Itc its rapi-

dity
; and, in proportion to the quantity of water mo-

ving forward, will be its strength, when moving
with tlie same degree of velocity.

While water is thus moving, if any object be laid

acrofsthestream, it will either stop the current, so as

to form a dam, or it will be carried down the stream
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with the same degree of velocity, irearly, that the wa-

ter itself, moves. If, therefore, the float-board of

'

mill wheel that is moveable upon its center, be laid

acrofs a river, so as to prevent the wafer from paf-

sing, it will operate as a dam, till the w behind

fliall rise to such a height, as, by its p "-re upon

the upper side of the float-board, it fliall overcome the

^j whole resistance made by the machinery. Where-

\m ever this happens, the float-board will be forced to

give way and suffer the water to pafs ;
the succeed-

ing float-board will be made to yield in its turn ;
and

80 on, till a rotatory motion be given to the wheel,

that must continue as long as the water ftall conti-

nue to flow with the same degree of force.

The principle on which machinery might be tur-

ned in these tMrcnmstances* is so excefsively clear,

that many persons will be surprised it never hasbeen

carried into practice in this country ; bat when we

advert that the power of water, where the fall is con-

siderable, is so much greater than where its- motion

is lefs rapid, we will not be surprised that mankind

Ihould have>Vx/ thought of constructing machinery

only where a considerable fall could be obtained;

and, when these mills came to be generally used, and

the mode of managing water in these circumstances

familiar to every body, it would occur at the first

glance, thatalargebodyof water, moving slowly,couki

not be matiflged with ease in the same 'way',; and of

course little attention tosluggirti streams, as a movirtg

power, would be given. The difficulties which would

thus present themselves, on a superficial view of the

subject, might thus appear tobe insurnioutitablc, whan
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they were in fact so easilj to be obviated, as scarce-

ly to desei-/e the name of obstructions at all ; as will,

I trust, appear from what follows.

The principal reasons why no attempts have been

made to construct mills on this- plan, are the follow-

i-ng.:

\$ty Were a mill to be placed upon the main bo-

dy of the stream, or river, there could be no way of

guarding against the effects of inundations, by mcaris

of sluices, as at present, which turn off as much of

the water into another channel, as fhall he at any

time superfluous ; nor could the flow of the water

towards the wheel be entirely prevented when the

machinery is meant to be stopped.

To obviate both these difficulties, it would only,

however,, be required to raise the supports on which

the gudgeons of the wheel rest at either end, to such

a height as to overtop the wheel ; and to make these

gudgeons be received into an eye, fixed in a piece of

wood, that admitted of being raised upwards at plea-

sure, in grooves provided in the cheeks for that pur-

pose. From each of these boxes let a chain be car-

ried upwards, and pafsed over a rou.'id axle, placed at

a sufficient height above the wheel ; on one end of

which let there be fixed a wheel with spokes, like

the wheel of a crane, by means of which, the water

wheel might be raised entirely out of the water,

whenever it fhould be wanted to stop the aiill, either

un account of a flood or otherwise *.

• As I Ho not mean here to exfUin/flr/iVu/tfri, but mertly to deve-

lo|ip/rmf //>/«, it ii unnecefi .ry to trouble the rcidcr with a detail of tie

xote la which th'.f might be tfltcicd, • whUb could not be rendt-
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2d, A second inconvenienoe would arise from the

increased rapidity of the current during land floods,

which would, on these occasions, augment its pow-

er 10 much, as to make the wheel go with an incon-

venient degree of vilocity } while thewlieel w«uld at

the same time, by interrupting the current, raise

. the water behind it to an inconvenient height.

The last of these evils would be entirely removed,

by lifting the wheel so far up, by the forementioned

contrivance, as to allow the water to pafs free below

it. By the same means, its power upon the wheel

could be moderated, by letting only a small part of

the float-board dip into the water*. If, however,

this contrivance alone ihould not b' ound to an-

swer the purpose altogether, many other contrivan-

ces, simple enough, might easily be adopted to mode-

rate the rapidity of the current at this place, which

it is unnecefsary here to enumerate. i » .

'

Were mills on this principle erected on all the

streams that easily admit of it in Britain, machinery,

turned by water, might be introduced into many

parts of the country, that have been hitherto deem-

ed iacapable of any thing of that sort. In rivers that

flow through countries which are comparatively flat,

this species of mills would answer better than in the

rivers that flow through mountainous countries;

because these rivers are not so subject to sudden

tti intelligible f ord'nary readtn, without many figiitet. To tlioe who

are Jci)uaimcd withmechtniiltlic above hints will be peifcctty iuffiiicin.

* It it icarcely nccfsary to observe, that thii elevation could occasion

no derangement to the machinery of the mill, piovldcd in upright spo-

ked trundle oftuiHcie.it length, we« tmplcyrd fot Mtchijg the '.etiij ct

the innec wheel.

mj-.WJL
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and violent floods as a mountain stream ; and conse-

quently the machinery could be rpg.i'ared with lefs

trouble. In mountainous countries, however, there

is lefs necefsity for adopting this contrivance, as falls

of water can there be commanded ; but even in hilly

countries, the streams that ifsue from lakes, of a

large size, are p(;culiarly proper for this purpose, a»

being lefs liable to sudden inundations than other

streams.—The Zeven, from loch Lomond to Dum-
barton,—the Jlwe, from loch A|ye in Argylefhire te

loch Etive,—the Zocby, and the Ne/s in Invernefs-

fhire, are large rivers of this kind, on which an infl.

nite number of mills might be erected. On such

large streams as these, one wheel might nlways serve

two mills , one on each side the river. A namber of

lefscr st-reams are to be found in etrery part of the

country, on which mills of this kind might be erec-

ted, on a scale more suited to the general ideas enter-

tained on that subject at present, than these would

be ; for till enterprises of this sort Qiall become more

familiar than theynow are, those first mentioned would

appear too gigantic undertakings for roan to atchieve.

How long will it be before man &all come to kno>y

the full extent of human powers !

Upon this principle, water, as a moving power,

might be commanded in many pa.ts of Scotland, to

such an extent, as, comparatively speaking, might be

called infinite ; and pofsefsing advantages for turning^

machinery, that cannot be commanded to an equal de-

gree, perhaps, in any other part of the world. But

;<s mankind are apt to be startled, when things that

they have been accustomed to look upon as impofsible,

are proposed* I fliall uot for the present advance
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farther in this line of disquisition, reserving what

farther might be said on this subject till another oc-

casion.

1

HINTS ON THE GENERATION OF THE VIPER.

The followlrg txtracts respcctiag the natural history of the viper, have

been trantmitied to the Editor b)r a torrespondrnt to whom he lies

unJer rery paiticular obligationi for thit and many (orm«.- favours.

Extractsfrom Mr Wljite^s natural history ofSelborne^

puhlijijed 1789, relative to the viper.

To Mr Pennant,

" I^ROVloEycE has been so indulgent to us, as ts

allow of but one venomous reptile of ihe serpent kind

in these kingdoms, and that is the viper. As you

propose the good of mankind, to be an object of your

publications, you will not omit to mention common
salad oil, as a sovereign remedy against the bite of

a viper. As to the blind worm, (anguis fragilis, so

called, because it snaps asunder with a small blow,)

I have found upon examination tltat it is perfectly

innocuous. A neighbouring yoeman (to whom I

am indebted for some good liints,) killed and opened

a female viper about the 27th of May : he found her

filled with a chain ofeleven eggs, about the size of those

of a blackbird ; but none of them were advanced sa

far towards a state of maturity, as to contain any ru-

diment of young. Though they are oviparous, they

are viviparous also, hatching their young within

their bellies, and then bringing them forth : where-

as snakes lay chains of eggs every summer in my

L..4»!|^
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melon beds, in spite of all that my people can do to

prevent them ; which eggs do not hatch till the

spring following, as I have often experienced. Se-

veral intelligent folks afsure me, that tliey liave seen

the viper open her mouth, and admit her helplcfs

young down her throat on sudden surprises, just as

the female opofsum does her brood into the pouch

under her belly, upon the like emergencies ; and yet

the London viper catchers insist upon it, to Mr Har-

rington, that no such thing ever happens. The ser-

pent kind eat, I believe, but once in a year ; or ra-

ther but only just at one season of the year. Country

people talk much of a water snake ; but I am pretty

sure without any reason ; for the common snake (co/u-

bur natrix) delights much to sport in water, perhaps

with a view to procure frogs and other food."

To the honourable Daitus Barrington, esq.

Dear Sir,

" In August 4. 1775, we surprised a large viper,

•tvhich seemed very heavy and bloated, as it lay in

the grafs, balking in the sun. When we came to cut it

up, we found that the abdomen was crowded with
young, fifteen in number ; t!ie fhortest of which mea-
sured full seven inches ; and were about the size

of full grown earth worms. This little fry ifsued

into the world with the true viper spirit about them,
fliowing great alertnefs as soon as disengaged
from the belly of the dam. They twisted, and wrig-
gled about, and set themselves up, and gaped very
wide when touched with a stick, fhewing manifest
tokens of menace and defiance, though as jKt they had

VOL. xi. s 5 f
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no manner of fangs that wc could fmd, even with the

help of our glafics. To n thinking mind, nothing \i

more wonderful than theciirly instinct which imprcfs«*

youn^ animals with the notion of the situation of

their natural weapons, and of using thcui properly in

their own defence, even before those weapons sub-

bist, or are formed. Thus a young coclc will spur

at his adversary before his spurs are grown ;
and »

calf or a lamb will pu(h with tlieir heads, before their

horns are sprouted. In the same manner did these

young adders attempt to bite before thcirfangs were in

being. The dam, however, was furninied with ve-

ry formidable ones, which we lifted up, (for they

fold down when not used.; and cut them off with the

point of our scifsars. There was little room to sup-

pose that this brood had ever been in the open

air before ; r hat they were taken in at the

mouth of the when (he perceived the danger

was approaching ; because then, probably, we fliould

have found them somewhere in the neck, and not

in the abdomen."

Extracts from Pennant's Britijh zoology, respectins

the viper,

" They conceive a perfect egg within ;
but bring

forth tlieir young alive.

" Providence is extremely kind in making this

.jpecics far from prolific ; we having never heard of

more than eleven eggs being found in one viper ;

and those are as if chained together, and each about

the size of a blackbird's egg.

•' They copulate in May, and are supposed to be

«bout three months before they bring forth.

~r
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•' Tliey arc said not to arrive at their full growtli

in lefs than six or seven years ; but they are lajiablc

of engCndciing at two or three.

" The viper ia capable of supporting very long ab-

stinence ; it being kno vn, that some havo been kept

in a box six months witiiout food, yet did not iibatc of

their vivacity. They f.^ed only a small part of the

year; but never during their confinement > for il

mice, their favourite diet, fhould at that time be

thrown into tlieir box, thcugli they will kill, yet

they will never eat them. Their poison decreases

in violenci;, in proportion to the length of their con-

finement.

" These animals when at liberty, remain torpid

throughout the winter
;

yet, whrn confined, have ne-

ver been observed to take their a.iimal repoie.

' The viper cai uhers are frequently bitten by them

in pursuit of their businefs ; yet we very rarely liear

of the bite being futal. The remedy, if applied iu

time, is very certain ; and nothing cLj but sallud oil,

which the viper catchers seldom go vitbout. The

axungia viperina, or the fat of vipers, is also another*

Dr Mead suspects the eflicacy of this la.r, and sub-

stitutes one of his own in its place ; but we had ra-

tlier trust to vulgar receipts, which perpeiual triali

have fhewn to be infallible.

" The ancient Britains had a strange suptrstition

in respect to these animals ; of which there iiill re-

mains in Wales a strong tradition*."

• See Pliny, book y), cfcap. iii.

re supposed to be

ng forth.
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From another correspondent I kave been favoured

•with the following fact, which perfectly corresponds

with the foregoing remarks.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

*' An acquaintance of mine who lives in the High-

lands of this county, had been telling me, seme

time ago, that he had killed a serpent which had

young ones in it ; but as I did not recollect the par-

ticulars of his story, I sent for him since I read

G. R. H's paper, and he is now here : he says, That

as he was one day returning home, he saw a viper

among the heath, which he struck with his hand

staff, and carried home half dead upon the same :

that upon coming near his house, he threw it down,

and struck it with a spade, and divided it into two

;

upon which there sprung out a number of small,

creatures, very lively and nimble, which were un-

doubtedly the young of that viper. He says he con-

tinued looking at them till they had travelled a con-

siderable distance, (by no means ? ,uL together) and

then he killed theffl, for fear that they might escape

and live. The old one was about twenty inches

long, of a blackifh colour, with ugly yellow streaks ;

the young ones were all of a blackifh colour, about

five inches long, of the thicknefs of a packthread ;

the head considerably larger than the rest. H^ is

not quite sure as to their number ; but is very cer-

tain it did not exceed twelve. If nothing more sa-

tisfactory has come to hand, from any other quarter,

concerning the viper, the above may be agreeable to
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many of your readers, and may be depended upon as
truth, I am. Sir, your most humble servant,

Sutherland, 7 ^^
Sept, 24. 1792. Ji

'
IH. R ,

. MORAL REFLECTIONS BY MIRA.

For the Bee,

There is a gentlenefs even in the enjoyment of the
country, which yeems to charm, without engrofsing
the mind

; and to breathe over it a grateful calmnefs,
more approaching to the happinefs of the Divinity,
in proportion as it appears lefs a sensation of plea-
sure in ourselves, than a mild and celestial inclina-
tion of diffusing it to others. Even the very bree-
zes seem fraught with benevolence and purity, as

they blow over the landscape, brightening every
beauty, without even cruflirng the humblest; and
diffusing to mortal bosoms, a harmony not unlike
that of their native heaven ! Enthusiastic as this de-
scription may seem, it is not merely visionary, since

happier days have frequently realized it ; nor did I

then ever see the setting sun, with all those glorious

scenes which succeed his departure of a summer
evening, without feeling myself at once more sen-

sible of the blefsings of this life, and more worthy
of those of the next. There have indeed occurred
whole weeks, in which I might siy, with Hamlet, '• It

• Thi phenonwnon described in the Utter of C. R. H. p. 5. still re-
mains to be explained. Whea -.nj person fliiU observe one of a limiJaf

nature, it will be ebligipg to wmsioBic^tc it t» the Edito;,
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goes so heavily with my disposition, that this goodly

frame, the earth, seems to me a stcril promontory.

This most excellent canopy, the air,—tliis brave o-

verhanging firmameni,—this majestical roof, fretted

with golden fires,—Why ? it appears to me only a

foul and pestilent congregation of vapours !" But

the mind, however warped, cannot, if naturally good,

fail to be restored by a creation so similar : and I

hate long since been convinced, that if integrity is-

not happinefs, it is the only thin^ that can supply its

place.

I wander here in search of health ; and feel the

blefsed sun warm at my bosom ; or turniug to the

breeze, fancy I once more inhale strength and hap-

pinefs. Yet it is not instantaneously the exhausted

heart can resume its capacity for happinefs : fearti

have been so long its predominant cxprefsion, that

joy, even someiimea involuntary, borrows that lan-

guage.

The cauFB remov'J, hibitual griefs lemiin,

And thq ssul sjddent with the use of pain.

Love, invigorating power ! thou who canst alone

revive the heart, withered by worldly cares and

mental struggles I through every tie do I look up to

thee with gratitude ! whether tremulating from the

soft lispings of infancy, the tender cautions of age,

or the more dangerous and tumultuous accents brea-

thed from lefs matured feelings. Still in a well go-

verned mind art thou the source of good I—hum-
bling irs vanitico, correcting its selfiflmefs, bidiiing
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it taste the blefsing of bestowing liappinefs ; and, fi-

nally, the sweet reward of receiving it.

Happy that child to whom esteem descends as an
inheritance ! who comes into the world the beloved
of many hearts ! Whose virtues are supported by
example, encouraged by emulation, and who receives,

in the name of those from whom fhe sprung, the
pledge of their being respected ! Allow ma to take
more than a nominal interest in an offspring so pre-
cious

; and teach her early to tliink fhe has found
a second mother in the sincere and affectionate aunt.

However desirable the various advantages or
pleasures of life may at different periods of i: be, it

is from its rational and so -^al duties alone we must
derive our truest felicity ; nor are we ever so jufor-
tunr.te as in being deprefscd beneath, or so guilty, as
in supposing ourselves elevated above them.

The human mind, created for, and accustomed to
action, only lanr !Kes in a gloomy iuertity without
it.

Man, though born with i: vigorousand marking
virtues which distinguifti his career through life,

frequently suffers the humbler ones that most con!
stitutc its happinefs, to be cruflied by education and
custom. These, it is the part of wo i an to pre-
serve; and while from his example ,,ie acquires
candour, stability, and fortitude, fhe must inculcate
by her own, the no Itfs useful qualifier tir of
gentlenefs, and self denial.
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PARTICULARS RESPECTING SARDINIA.

Sir, To the Editor 0/ the Bee.

Kites.

Cetti, in his natural history of Sardinia, informs

us, that a peasant of that country cannot easily be

persuaded to ihoot a kite, as be firmly belicvci that

his gun will be uselefs ever after, or that his wife

vrill die within a year«

Locusts.

That, in 1769, the locusts had so multiplied upon

the island, 83 to darken the air in their flight, and

desolate whole fields. They even infested people

in their houses, and spread a general alarm. The
crows, at last, were observed to fly against them in

troops, and made such a havock among the winged

clouds, that they soon disappeared.

4fses.

The same author observes, the Sardinian afses do

not in general exceed two feetten inches in height. Per-

haps they may have dwindled from not being suflliciently

crofscd, or from the constant drudgery to which they

ere subjected. The water in the towns and villages,

owing to some cause that has never been properly

ascertained, is seldom drinkable. A great many of

these dwarfilh afses are therefore constantly employ,

ed in bringing that necefsary article of life from the

neighbouring fields.—The grinding machines are al-

most all driven by this small breed, in so much, that

in the Sardinian dialect, m:icinatore, and asitieilo are

synonymous terms. I am, Sir, your humble servant,

and constant reader, R. W.

t;
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THE GHOST OF RENTONHALL
J

0« A TALE or OTHtR TIMES.

For the Be*.

I

. " Weif, Ellen, till yotir eyej run dry,
" Your valiant lover's slain

;

" Trom tilt and tournament he'll ne'er
" A conq'ror come again."

• Ah! is he gone? the flow'r of youth !

• And did you see him fall ?

" Yes, and around h': grave doth fleet
'• The ghoit of Rentonhall.

II

" When Percy with his hostile hand*
" Did sack fair Tweeda's dais,

" Young Renton fought, till all his f«t
" In heaps around him fell.

" Now he is dead and many a swain
" Limenteth for his fall}

" Dim are his eyes, and o'er him screams
" The ghost of Rentonhall."

Ill

' His face was like the noon-day sun
• In majesty so fair;

' And as fine burnilh'd threads of gold
• Did hang his yellow hair.

' His &ape was like the mountain p'ne,
' So graceful and to tall

;

' I'll go and mourn o'er him, nor fear
' The ghost of Rentonhall,

IT
« His rising fame inflam'd the court,

• That base and venal train,
* And they did row, with one consent,

' To have hiy sudden slain.
« 'Tis tortuows envy that has made

' My valiant lov«r fall,

* And laid him in the (hade, where stalks
' The ghost of Rentonhall.

Had hid her silver beam
;And through the woods, as Ellen we.it,

The birds of prey did scream
;

VOL xi. Y T
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Till swert M e'tr a lyirn l»f

,

On pafscngers did call,

Fair Ellen's name was echoed Uy

The ghost of Rentonhall.

VI

Sweet Ellen Aiook in every limb.

She reelled to and it» ;

So Ihalces the lily'i slender stem

When risen brenes blow :

Light grew her head, her breast didbsat«

She lottrr'd to her fall.

But tound herself juppor'ted by

The ghost ofRentunhatl.

VJI

" O grn'le ElUn know tie voice

" To which you litten'd hive;
« No phantom I, nor IV^eeted ghMt«
" Come from a niidnight grave.

" I cho«e this method to elude
" Malicioua en'mies all,

" My band) are arm'd, oor longer Vxm
« The ghost of Jlentonhall.

VIII

He died unto king Robert's court *,

Who punilhed witli pain,

The guileful band, who had contriv'll

To have the hero iluin.

He Ihone an ornament to kings,

In fight or splendid ball,

Aad Ellen long and happy hlefs'd

The ghost of Rentonhall.

^ct.n.

I'wetdside,

Sept. 24. 179a.
A.L.

TO LOVK.

At. I powerful love ! daace o'er th« »cen«,

Aa<i chear our hearts with joy serene

;

Steil on my soul thou soo:hing pow'r,

And flied refinement's heav'niy bjlmj

Make soft the winter's hoary hour,

That robs us of tht summer's calnl

;

Then sweet delight we will inhale

Though &nell) s sows drift o'er our vale.

f Robert 11. of Scotland,
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ANECDOTE.
TuE baron of Haegi was a gentleman of the territory of
Vinterthur in Switzerland; he waspof«cfsed of several fiefs,

and had his castle near the city. This gentleman, who
lived about the year 1300, made agriculture his ordinary-

occupation. His plough was drawn by fine horses. His
son

,
who was a handsome young man, drove them with the

whip in his hand, while the father, with grey hairs, opened
the bosom of the earth, and traced the furrows. A duke
of Austria, going on horseback from RapperschweiU to
Vinterthur, was surprised at the distinguifhed air of the
labourers, and the beauty of their horses. He stopped,
and turning towards the grand master of his household : I
have never seen, said he, so handsome peasants, and horses
so well fed, labour the fields. Do not be surprised at it,
my lord, replied that officer ; these arc the baron Hxgi
and his son. There is the ancient castle of their family at
the foot of the hill

; and ifyou doubt it, you may convince
yourseli of it to-morrow

; when you will see them come
and ofFi-r you their services. In fact, .he next day, the
baron of Hagi, accompanied by seven of his people, all on
horseback, came to Vinterthur to pay his rei=pLcts to the
duke, who did not fail to aflr him if it was him he had
seen the day before, following a plough superbly c-
quipped. Yes, my lord, replied the baron with dig.
nity

J after a war for the defence of one's country, I
think there is no occupation more worthy of a gentle-
man than that of cultivating his own lands, and I give
the example of it to my son. The duke could not
but admire the old man

; he gave him the most flattering
reception, and loaded his son with carcfsej. The anci-
ents had the same idea of agriculture ; omnium rerum tx
quibusaliqmdexqueriiur.mhileit agrkultura melius, „i;.
not, homine Lbtro dignius^
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REMARKABLE TREES.

[Extractedfrom Sir John Sinctair''s statistical account of

Scotland.^

jifl) tree in the fiarijb of Boivbill.

The afli tree in the church yard of Bowhi'l, deserves a

particular description, being no lefs remarkable for its un-

common size, than for its extensive spreading, and the re-

gularity of its branches. The trunk is nine feet in length;

the girt, immediately above the surface of the ground,

is twenty-five feet; and about three feet above the surface,

it measures nineteen feet and a half; and, at the narrow-

est part, eighteen feet. It divides into three great bran-

ches ; the girt of the largest is eleven feet ; of the second,

ten; and of the third, nine feet two inches. The branches

hang down to within a few feet of the ground, and, from

the extremity of the branches on the one side, to that of

those on the other, it measures no lefs than ninety-four feet.

y^nother.

There is another large afh tree in the pariflj, though it

is greatly decayed, only the trunk, and part of some of

the branches remaining. The trunk is about eleven feet

in length ; the girt immediately above the surface of the

ground, is thirty -three feet ; at the narrowest part it mea-

sures nineteen feet ten inches. The proprietor has lately

fitted up a room in the inside of it, with benches around,

and three glafs windows.

The diameter of the room is eight feet five inches, and

from ten to eleven feet high.

Parijh ofDr/kford, county of Banff.

In an orchard adjoining to an ancient castle there is

particularly an a(h tree, which measures in girt twenty-

four feet five inches and a half. It is called St John's tree,

from its vicinity to a chapel of that name. There is a-
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nother a(h tree in the same orchard, which measures in

girt twelve feet three inches and a half, having a (hank

twenty feet high, of nearly the same dimensions j this alh

is called young St John.

Hody tree in the same pariJJ}.

There i'. also a holly, perhaps the largest of its species

in this country. It measures, at the distance of two feet

from the ground, eight feet four inches and a half in

girt. In several places of the parifh, hedges have been

planted ; and they also thrive amazingly when they re-

ceive proper care and attention.

Yew tree in the parifi of Ormiston in East Lothian.

In lord Hopeton's garden at Ormistonhall there is a

remarkable yew tree. Its trunk is eleven feet in cir-

cumference, and twenty-five feet in length j the diameter

of the ground overspread by its branches, is fifty-three

feet
J
and there is about the twentieth part of an Englilh

acre covered by it. This tree is still growing in full vi-

gour, without the least symptom of decay in ajiy of its

branches, which increase yearly in length about an

inch. There is no tradition that can be depended upon

Tor exactly ascertaining its age ; but from the best inform

mation it cannot be under two hundred years old. It

seems rather more probable to be between three and four

hundred years old.

A CHARADE WRITTLN BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
Charles James Fox, addressed -m lary SrsNciR,

Communicated by a respectable correspondent.

Permit me to intrude for once, uncalled, into your lady-

fliip's presence, and, by dividing myself, add greatly to my
consequence. So exalted am I in the character of my
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firsly that I bave trampled on the pride of kings, and the

greatest potentates of the earth have bowed down to me ;

yet the dirtiest kennel in the dirtiest street U no? too foul

to have me for its inmate : in ray stcund what an infinite

variety I I am rich as the eastern monarch, yet poor as the

weeping object of your benevolence } I am mild and gentle

as the spr'mg, y^t cruel and savage as the wintry blast. I

dare pronounce myself fiom the ablest, your ladydiip's

superior, though few are the instances that prove it, and

ten thousand are the proofs against it. I am young, bloo-

ming, and beautiful
\
yet old, deformed, and wretched. I

am,—but your ladylhip is tired, or wifhes my re-union,—

it is done, and my consequence is lost. And I have

no merit left but that of remaining, as before, your lady>

iliip's very obedient servant.

A solution ofthe above is requested.

QUERIES RESPECTING FRUIT TREES.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee:

It would be doing rae and many of your readers a parti-

cular favour, if you, or any of your ingenious correspon-

dents, would furnilh an answer to the following queries

:

What is the most effectual v«ay of preventing young
fruit trees running too much to wood ? What is the best

method of forcing ("in the natural ground,) fruit trees to

bear early ?

It is a pleasant thing, Mr Editor, to reap the fruits of
our own labour. I wi(h to do so ; and sincerely hope
you will those of your very useful and entertiilnVig misceU
Inny. I am your

a^l:}r:79x} CaNSTAKTREABKR..

• The Editot wifliet it were in his power to give sat;»fjc«)ry aosweis
to those querie;

J all he knows of the matter is, that some kind* of fruit

trees naturally begin to teif at a much more early period of their life

th.n other kinds j and that whatever tenJs to make them grow very luj
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give satitfictory aoswcis

> that tume kind» of fruit

early period of their life

nake thero grow very Ixij

t792. on manuret.
J35

NEW DISCOVERIES.

The following \hrtt discaveries were trir»«tmftfJ tn the VAmt by . gen.
tlemjn who had purchated them at a considr .tiile j»r4Ce, who iww pub-
liHici them for the bcnctit of the public.

Ftrti, The artificial manure.

For every acre take,

Dregs of lamp or train oil, eight gallons, lb.

•bout 60
Plaister of Paris, - - - 20
Nitre, ,g
Common salt, - - . - i5

Z.

o

o

o

o

/.

12

I

10

I

d.

«

o

8

19

.« .

L.I
5 6

Directtont.
Powder th2 nitre, mil the salt and plaister of Paris witk
it. Take sixteen bulhels of dry light earth, Jay some of it
halfa foot thick, then spr kle on plenty of the mixture
Lay another inch of earth, then more of the mixture

j and
soon, alternately, till the whole is laid together. Turn it,
and mix it. Lay the top flat, but with a little ridge all round
the edges, and then pour on the oil, so as to cover whol
top. After lying a week, let it be tur ed and well mixe^

'

after another vreek ..n and mix it ag 5 and a i„ at the
end of the third week. It is then fit for use.

uriamly rather retar. heir f.,.iUng. On i'is princple, much pruning is
.n gcnerJ pern c ou,

5 and over luxuriance ofs.il w . , on „any occa,
ons, retard the commencement of fruiting; but where the soil i, not rich"though the trees may bear sooner, they will not iKerward. ,.eJd neur .«
aiuch fruit as if they be nouriflied better.

A man who wilhe, to have fruit soon, ought to pick out the kind«f trees that come soon into bearing, which a /kilful nurseryman o ,»ht t-know. The.e Iho^d be i«ter,pe^d with otj.er good .ort. th« w ,

'c.l- ume to yield frait.

I
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A proper quantity for every Held may be made on the

spot -, and it is best to cover it ; because, if dry, it nay be

town by the hand.

The dregs of oil, in large quantities, may be had at (if<

teenpence b gallon, or even perhaps left. The plaister

of Paris is 6 s. or 6 s. 6d. fier Cwt.

When the manure is used, it is to be thinly applied at

lowing time, and the seed and manure harrowed in together.

Second.

The tdditipn to the above for dry lands, is 4lb5 of pearl

•(heSj which may be mixed \»i h the gypsum and salts.

Third, The remedy/or the ret inJheep.

Boil one pound of oak bark, and half a pound of ha>

thorn leaves, in sixteen quarts of soft water, till half the

liquid is consumed ; when cold pour oflF the clear liquor,

and add 100 drops of spirit of sea salt to every quart.

Give each flieep half an Englifli pint every other mor-

"'"S- B. Piiut.

TO OUR 1 ADERS.
Some late numbers of th- Ret. have contained a greaJer
proportion of philosophical matter than will probably be
agreeable to many of the readers. This was occasioned
by a desire to finifli the subjects in the same volume ia
which they are commenced, which the Editor always wifh.
e« to do, where it seems to be practicable.

As there are now considerable arrears due for this work,
especially by persons at a distance, the Editor requests
the favour of his subscribers, to make remittances whea
opportunities offer. The sums due by each indiyidual
must appear very trifling to them

; but when many small
sums are added together, the amount becomes conside-
rable, and of some consequence to the Editor. Few will
imagine that the arrears due on this work, could be already
greatly above a thousand pounds.
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SHORT CIIRONIGLK

or EVENTS.

FoRRIGN.

France.

Since the memorable tenth of

August last, aU.iirs in France
liave been in sudi a Mate of a-

narrhy, that it is difficult for

us in our small limits to g'vc

even an idea of their proceed-

iiiS'. It is impoi>ib]e to give

an abstract ol them j for tlic

transactions are of such a na-

ture as cannot be comprehen-
ded without a special detail of

particular facts, many of wliich

arc of such an atrocious nature

as cannot be recounted with-

out horror, nor could be be-

licviil were they not authenti-

cated by such concurrent testi-

monies as prevents the pofsibi-

liiy of doubtini^. All we can
do. after givinj; a fhort general
review of things, is to state a

few of the most remarkable
facts that have there taken
place within tlie la>t fortnight.

The national afsembly ever
since the suspension of the
king, has been only a name
without real authority. It is

the mere echo of the Jacobin
club ; its deciees arc ifsued on I

VOL. xi. a

Uie requisition of a.iy indivii.1 •
al who Ihall choose \ci demand
them, with it hesitation or de-

liberation of any soit ; tliey

are of course disregar-

ded, and every man w.So has

the voire of the people, for the

day, may set these decrees at

defiance with the utmost in pu-

nity. 'ihe generals of the ir-

mies are displaced and replaced

again, perhaps several time*
in the course of a week j and
their authority even while they
have the sanction of the natio-

nal afsembly is just as long as

those under tliem choose to

submit to it, and no longer.

La Fayette has effected his es-

cape •, Dillon, no one can say

whether he has any command
or not ; Luckner is displaced

;

Dumourier is the only general

in command who has had the

singular good fortune to remain
for a whole month without
being accused or suspected.

But of all the transac-

tions that stain this woeful
period of the history of man,
the mafsacre of the priso-

ners on the second of Septem-

1
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ber, and tlie butcheries that fol-

lowed it are most honibly tran-

sendant. Whether it is polsiblc

lor human nature to attain a

higher pitch of barbarity seems

to be at present doubtful ; but

when men have power to act

without fear of restraint from

the laws, it is impofbible to say

what they will do,

' Loiigwy and Verdun are ta-

ken by the Prufsians, with

some plrtces cf smaller note.

Before the capture of Verdun

the progrefs of the duke of

Brunswick seems to have

claimed but little attention at

Paris, but that event excited

an alarm of the most serious

nature. Whether that alarm

will have any other tendency

than to excite confusion, and

pave the way for greater havoc

and destruction, is very doubt-

ful. The following are a few

of the most reinarkablc tran-

sactions in the order they oc-

curred since our last.

The kinif, queen, and royal

family remained from the loth

to 14th of August under the

protection of the national af-

sembly, when after many deli-

berations about thr. proper

luode of pir--;eding with regard

to him, it was decreed that de-

legates ihould be sent from all

the districts of the nation, to

form a tribunal for their trial,

and that they ihould meet ftir

that purpose at Paris on the

aoth September.

Wh«re the royal prisoners

chronic^.

were to be confined till their

trial, was the next object of

discufsion ; and it w as at length

agreed that they ihould be

confined in a building called

the /««/>/(?, to which they were

conducted on the 14th; strong

entrenchments were ordered to

be thrown up around it in or-

der to make it as secure as pof-

sible.

Aug. 17. M. flerault dc Schel-

le», in the name of the Commit-

teeof Legislatian, presented the

plan of a decree for establifliing

a tribunal to try those accused

of criminal proceedings 'on the

10th of August. This plan

was adopted.

The ai'sembly having then

decreed urgency, decreed as

follows:

I. An electoral body (hill be immc.

diatel) loimed 10 appoiiuthf membeii

of a irimiiul tribunal to try those av

ci;se(i or having comnnitttd crimoj or*

the io;h ot" Au^us*, as well as othrr

ctitniriala who may have hii any con.

i-cn in the late tumults.

II. This tribunal ihaiU.e composed (if

cighl jiidg'-5, eight supl'lrants, two pi:-

iilic accuitis, iOu!- registers, eight

clerks, aiid two mtional tommils oreis

:iaintJ by the piovis'.oiury executive

power.

lll.The functions ofthr judji j, pii«

blic accus2rs, and n.irional cGinm;flio;-

ers, ,is Well as tli.)Se oi ihe ilirtc ors of'

ihe juries, ot which mention ihall is

rr.MC hereafter, (hall be the same at

those of the judges of the crin;i,)jl tri-

bunal, the liiiettor of the jury, public

accviSfr, anJ king's commifjirr<ei«

settled by the law p.ifsed r spectifjj ju-

liis on the igih of September I7i>i.

rhf judges iliall pafs a definitive sen-

tenct, not subject to be reversed by iJ^f

oUicr tribunal whatever. .

fekl
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There are some otiitr clau-

ses of lefs consequence which
are omitted for want of room.
Aug. 19. Some soldiers of the

army of M.la Fayette being ad-

mitted to the bar, informed the

afsembly, that they were obli-

ged to make their escape thro'

a wood tc avoid being seduced
by their chiefs, and that they

had come to Fans to learn tlie

truth respecting the events of

the loth. They said that M.
Veneur had written to the bat-

talions in the name of M. la

Fayette to the following pur-

j)ovt :

"' Soldiers ! your constituti-

on ha« been annihilated ! Sedi-

tious men have filled the mea-
sures of their crimes. They
have caused the Svvifs soldiers,

sud the commandant of the na-

tional guards, to be afsafsiua-

ted. With swords in their

hands, they have compelled the

legislative body to decree the

suspension of the king. Sol-

diers I choose between the king
and Petion."

They added that M. la Fay-

cite wilUed to make tliem sign

a paper written in the same
strain, and requested that the

afscmbly would prevent the

perfidious designs of this gene-

ral.

M. Merlin presented fifty

different pieces to support this

accusation.

Two letters, and in particu-

lar one from the commifsioners

6eat to the army, being addu-

111

ced, to corroborate these char-

ges, the afsem'uly immediately

paft^ed the following decree of

accusation against M. la Fay-

ette :

I. It appears to this afscm-

bly that there is just ground

for accusation against M. la

Fayette, heretofore comman-
der of the army of the north.

II. Tlie executive power

(hall, in the most expeditious

manner poi'sible, put the pre-

sent decree into execution
j

and all constituent authorities,

all citizens, and all soldiers,

are hereby enjoined, by every

means in their power, to se-

cure his person.

III. The afsembly forbids

the army of the north any Ion-

ger to acknowledge him as ge-

neral, or to obey his orders ;

and strictly enjoins that no per-

son whatsoever fliall furnilh any

thing for the troops, or pay

any money for their use, bat

by the orders of M. Dumouiier.

M. Dillon has retracted his

orders, and implicitly yields to

the new order of things.

Sunday Aug. 19.—Evening.

An addrefc to the army of the

north, in the form of a prycla-

mation, was voted, to inform

the troops of the nature and

causes of the events of the loth

instant, and prevent them from

beintj misled by false sugges-

tions.

Several complaints were re-

ceived airiinst the conduct of

general Dillon, and the decree
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that he had lost the cor'^.tlence oers opposed the decree pa£ie

of the nation, and ouj,!.t to be yesterday.

superseded by the executive

council, was renewed

After a long debate, the af-

semb'y decreed, " that if the

Aug. 21. M. Servan,the mi-
\
refractory priescs did not quit

nister at war, announced that

M. la Fayette, with his staff-offi-

cers, had emigrated on the night

between the 19th and 20th.

Aug. 23. The minister of war

notified, that Luckner and Dil-

lon had been deprived of their

command, as neither of them

seemed much disposed to fight

for the new order of things.

Marefchal Luckner, in a letter

to the minister, said, " 1 can-

not conceive the motives ot the

afsembly's conduct towards M.
la Fayette, — he swore fidelity

to the nation, the law, and

the king. 1 took the same

cath in the face of all France."

—The minister added, that

Marefchal Luckner had been

succeeded in his command by

general Kellerman.

Aug. 24. I\l. Benvistrod mo-

ved, that all the priests who
ought to have taken the oath re-

quired by the law of Dec. 20.

1790, as well as those who, not

being subject to the oath of

public functionaries, ought to

have taken the civic oath pre-

scribed by the law of Septem-

ber 3. 1 79 1, and who have not

yet taken their oaths, fha" be

transported out of the king-

dom.
Aug. 25. The discufsion con-

cerning the refractory priests

being resumed, several mem-

the kingdo-.n in fifteen days,

they ilioulc be transported to

Guiana in South Ameyca.
M. de la Port, intendant of

the civil list, was tried on the

22d, between one and two

o'clock. He was condemned

to be beheaded, and the sen-

tence was executed the same

evening in the Place da Carou-

sel.

We have just received intel-

ligence here that the Ottoman

Porte has forbidden all flaps

under French colours to enter

the Turkilh harbours.

Aug. 26. M. Jean de Brie

presented the following pro-

posal for destroying the kings

and generals who are now
fighting against the liberty

of Fiance. He requested

permifsion to raise a body

of i2co volunteers, who fhall

bind themselves by an oath

to go and attack individually

and collectively, and by every

pofsible means, the kings and

generals now at war with

France. These tyrannicides to

be called (les Douze Cents)

" 1 he twelve hundred," to be

armed with poign?rd: and pis-

tols.

This plan was decreed, and

the afsembly were going to

settle the pay of these despera-

does, when Mefs. Veruiant,

«".<

IM
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Ma-uiriar, and Sers, requested gers of their country, come to
tliat it -light be sei.t t) acorn- deliberate on the measures ne-
mittee for recunsideiation, as cclsary to be taken in the pre-
such ;i mciisure vvouiii induce sent awful and alarming crisis,

the eiieii.iei 10 make repri.'als, It has been decreed that the
and conse(iiient!) >.;ive rise to a tocsin (hall immediately be
war of the most hcnid kind. rung; the alarm guns fired.

After a long debate, the plan
| and that commiisioners fliall

was referred to a committee.
|
be dispatched to collect all

Aug. 29. A letter from the am- those patriotic chlzcns who
bafsador to the Helvetic diet,

1 may be desirous of marching to
Slated that the Swifs were incen-

1 the frontiers. The following
sed at the accounts received of

' proclamation has hern ifsued

the proceedings of the 10th,

and that nothing was heard

among them but exciamations

of vengeance, 1 he ambafsador

complained of the delays in

transmitting to him the nccef-

sary sums of money. Ordered
th..v the executive power for-

ward the money to the ambaf-

sador, and that the diplomatic

conimitlet: ex 'mine whether or

not the ambafsador fliould be

ordered to come away, after

declaiing to the diet that it was
the v.rm intention of France to

maintain all her treaties to the

Swiis.

yipproacb of the duke of Brun-
swick.

Sept. 2.The president announ-
ced that two commifsioners

from the connnurdtv of Paiis re-

quested to be admitted to the

bar on prefsing businefs. Leave
being granted, one of them ad-

drel'sed the alsembly as follows :

" 'i'he council of the com-
munity, afflicted with the dan-

' Citizens, the enemy is at

the gates of the ca;. Il.d. Ver-
dun is I'fsieged. It cannot hold
out longer than eight d.iys. Ci-
tizens, let us repair to-day to
the Champ dc Tviars j let an
army of 6o,oco men be imme-
diately formed •, and let us
march towards the enemy.'

" 1 he community of Paris

has decreed tli;!! their operati-

ons fliall be hid b. fore the na-

tional afsembly, because they
consider it as the rallying point
of all good Frcnclimen."

This speech was followed
with reiterated applauses, and
the commiisioners were invited

to the honour of the silting.

Paris, Sept. 4.

The news came that a body
of 4000 French, which had
been detached by Dumourier
for Verdun, had, iiy treachery
also, been led into ambuscade,
and cut in pieces. This raised

tie lury of the populace to its

height. " We have no one to

1
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rust to," they exclaimed j
" we

are to be butchered like iheep,

and (hall we not turn upon our

hunters ? We must face them
;

historical chranicie.

continued all yesterday. M,
d'Affry. the father was also

pronounced innocent.

We are happy also to say,

but fliall we, on quitting our
^

that all the ladles of the queeu.

wives and children, leave them
to the traitors who are now in

prison ? Can we go with con-

fidence to meet the enemy, and

leave traitors in existence be-

hind us ?" " A TAbbaye ! aux

except madam de Lamballe,

were saved.

The unfortunate Lamballe,

after undergoing a long exami-

nation, was beheaded, her head

put on a pike, and, eternal in-

Carmes I—let us cut the throat
|
famy on the wretches I her bo-

of every traitor !" Such was

the horrid proposition made in

afscmbly of the Federates in

the hall of the Jacobins ! Such

were the exclamations of the

furies that crowded the streets I

The people flew to the con-

vent of the Carmelites, where

the refractory priests of Paris

were confined, and without

mercy the cardinal du Roche-
foucalt.and about one hundred

and thirty priests, were maf-

sacrcd. From this they hur-

Tied to the Abbaye, where e-

vcry man and woman confined

under suspicion of crimes a-

gainst the nation was also mur-

dered.

Parii, September 6. M.
R. Hulicres and the abbe Bardy

were the first persons.murdered

at the Hotel de la force, and the

abbes Lenfant, Chapt du Ras-

tiguac, and Fontenay at the

Carmes.—M. St Meort, accu-

sed of writing in the journal

de la Cour, was after the mock
trial, acquitted and carried

home. The mafsacre of piiso-

oiers at tlie Hotel dc la Force

dy was dragged through Pari*

for three or four hours. 'Ihat

(he was the . foremost in this

conspiracy, it is impofsible to

deny—tliat (lie has been indeed

one of the chief instruments of

the court in all its crimeg, it is

vain to conceal—but (he was

now rendered incapable of do-

ing more mischief } and if her

beauty had no intluence on

those barbarians, her sex surely

Hiould have (hielded her from

their vengeance.

M. Lenfant had been ac-

quitted, and was actually out

of the goal when the mob
found out his real name, and he

was pursued, brought back, and

murdered. M. Mailly, a ma-

jor general, was claimed by the

commifsioners as a carpenter,

but he was found out and in-

stantly stabbed.

The abbe Solomon du Vey-
rier, late secretary, Guillaume,

the notary, and several other

prisoners, were saved by means

of the commifsioners.

ANOTHER MASSACRE.

Paris, Sept. lo. Another
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linrrid scene has been transac-

ted by the populace. On Sa-

turday last, at tlirce oVlock in

the afternoon, the prisoners

from Orleans arrived at Ver-

sailles, with an escort of 2000
men and »i\ pieces of cannon.

When tht:y reached the Place

d'Armes, the people appeared

in great numbers, and by their

gestures and threats indicated

their determined resolution to

commit some outrage.

Their fury, however, was
for some time restrained ; but

when the prisoners, who a- j

mounted to tifty-four in num-
ber, arrived at the gate de I'O-

rangerie, the people ruihed up-

on the guards, overpowered
them' by their numbers, tore

from them the unhappy vic-

tims, whom they in vain at-

tempted to protect, and aban-

doning themselves to the fren-

:'y of thtir political enthusi-

asm, butchered the whole of
them except two.

These ungovernablewretches
not contented with committing
this atrocious act of barbarity,

proceeded to all the prisons of

Ver!aillcs, and gratified their

infernal vengeance, by destroy-

ing every suspected person
whom they found in them.
We as yet know not the num-
ber of the victims.

Miscellaneous.

The duke regent of Stock-
holm has eluded the demand of

Kufslaforthesuccourssiij.ulated

in the treaty of alliauce, by al-

Icging that they cannot be

granted without the consent ot

the four orders ot the kingdom,.
Hud that by the will of the late

king, these orders cannot be

convoked till the young king,

shall be declared of age.

M. LA Fayette.

When this general, and the

oHicers whc accompanied him,

were stopped by the Austrian

party, a.'ter they had quitted

France, t^ey remonstrated with

the commandant against tlie in-

justice of considering them as.

prisoners, seeing li;ey were sim-

ply pafsing as travellers with a

view t_ get intjO som? neutral

country. Since then :>!. la

Fayette has publiihed the fol-

lowing dcclaiation on thii sub-

ject.

The under signed French ci-

tizens (to the number of twen-
ty two), prevented by an imp-
erious concourse of circumstan-

ces from enjoying the happi-

nefs of serving, as they have
always done, the liberty of
their country ; being no longer
able to oppose those violations

ol the constitution, which the,

will of the national afsembly
have establifhed, declare, that

they cannot be considered as

military enemies, since they
have renounced their commis-
sions in the French army, and
and much kfs as connected with
that part of their countrymea
who have been induced by in-

terests, stutiments, and opini-

ons, a'jsciutely different from
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theirs, to unite themselves with charmir^; swtetn*ff! resumed tlif

foreign powers now at war with pla«e of the niosi gloomy sus-

pence.

'I'hr evidfiire of Bruce the

thief-taksr, was somewhat de-

fective—but the following ax-

iom, it seems., determined Grif-

fin's hite :
" If an othccr be

killed in endcuvourin/; to break

into an apartment to secure

an oflfender, it cannut be deem-

ed murder, except the oHictr

fliall have acquainted the of-

fender by wh&i authority, or

for what offence, he is about to

secure him.

Grifhn is still held by two

detainers ; one on the charge

of Mr Hammond, banker, of

Newmarket •, thft other on that

of MrGreen, jeweller, in Bond-

street.

His majesty lately received

France ; but merely as stran-

gers, who demand a free pafs ige.

which the right of nations tn-

titles them to, and of which

they will avail themselves, in

order to repair speedily to a ter-

ritory, the government of which

may not be at present engaged

in hostilities against their coun-

try. La Fayette.

Kuhfri, Aug. 19.

11:

Domestic.

Warwick, Aug. 21. this

rooming, about half past seven

o'clock, the ioi disant duke of

Ormond was ordered to the

bar : his deportment was

graceful and becoming ;
and

the whole court, which was

extremely crowded, seemed to

feel a painful sensation, that a

young man so accomplillied

ihould have reduced himself to

so di-eadful a situation by his

own impruden"ce.

The fiist jury was challen-

ged—another being sworn, he

was put to his tri al, which las-

ted till near twelve o'clock,

when the jury acquitted him.

He spoke upwards of an

hour in his defence, and dis-

played very gieat ability.

The young lady, who ac-

companied hira from Leicester

to Birmingham, was present

with her father; and it is said,

her countenance refused to

conceal the agitation of her

mind during the trial, and

when the jury pronounced the

words, " not guiliy,"" the most

present from the duchefs

Condesa de Campo Alange,

consisting of some of the fi-

nest Spanifli flieep that her

country could afford. As
some return of kindnefs to the

fair Spaniard, his majesty has

sent eight fine bay horses of

uncommon beauty, which were

ihipi)ed otT from the tower on

Wednesday last for Bilboa,

and are to be conveyed with

all due care to their intended

mistrcfs.

The commifsioners for build-

ing a bridge acrofs the river at

Montirose, have contracted

with Mr Alexander Stevens,

and a few days ago this im-

portant undertaking was co.-!!-

menced.
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.
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FoRKION.

France.

The most remarkable incident

which has occurred in France

since our last, is the meeting

of the national convention,

and the conseiiuent difsolution

of the national afsembly.

Previous to the meeting of

the national convention, theja-

cobin club, on the 17th of

September, came to the follow-

ing resolves, which they took

care to publilli as generally as

pofsible, for the obvious pur-

pose of overawing the afsem-

bly.

" That a scrutiny fliall be

made of the national conventi-

on, for the purpose of expel-

ling from its bosom such sus-

pected members as may, in

their nomination, have escaped

the sagacity of the primary af-

semblies.
" That all deputies chosen

to the national convention who
may have attacked, or Ihall at-

tack the sovereignty of the

people, Ihall be declared inca-

pable of sitting.

" That all constitutional

VOL. Xi.
. ,

i

decrees pafsed by the national

afsembly, fliall be sanctioned or

revised by the people.
" That royalty ihall be ab-

solutely abolilhcd, and the pu-

nilhment of death indicted on

those who may propose the re-

establifliment of it.

" That the form of govern-

ment fhall be republican."

National convention instituted,

September 2i.— Morning.

M. Francois said, that i;i his o-

pinion the national afsembly

ought to terminate its opera-

tions by an act of respect to-

wards tlie national convention.

He therefore proposed that an

addrcfs (hould bt presented to

the new constituent body.
" As soon as it lliall be orga-

nized," said he, '• our func-

tions will ctasc, we will then

repair to the national edifice

in the Thuilleries, to serve it

as a first guard, and we will

bow before t'lc sovereignty of

the people, whom they art-

going to represent." He then

presented the following ad-

drtfs, which was unanimously

adopted, and M. Francois was
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ordered to present it to the
NATIONAL CONVENTION.

" Representatives of the

nation, the members who com-
posud the national k-j^islative

:*fseml)ly, informed that the

jiatioual convention is consti-

tuted, have terminated their

functions. They have agreed
at the same time, that their

last act, as a body, Ihould be
to w<)it upon vou in the na-

tional edifice of the Thuil-
lerifs ; to offer to conduct
you, themselves, to the place

of your sittinc^j to congratu-

late themselves on liaving de-

j osited in your hands the reins

of authority ; and to set the

last example of bowing before

ihe majesty of that people
whom you represent.

" We ought indeed to fe-

licitate ourselves, in a particu-

lar manner, for the happincfs

we enjoy wf seeing you afsem-

bled j becviuse it was in obe-

dience to our voice that the

nation chose you*, and because,

in yielding to our invitation,

f\ ilit "primary afscmbiies of

France have unanimously s:inc-

ti< . cd tl;ose cjitraordinary

measures, which we thought

ourselves obliged to pur-ne to

save twenty-four millions of

men fit-m the perfidy of one.

( J.vud afipluuses.)

" The diflicult circumstan-

ces in wlilch we have been
since the memorable epoch of

the icth of Augtist, would
have doubtlefs required those

resources and that plenitude

chronicle.

of power which you alone

now pol-iefs. We have provi-

sionally done away uvery thing

that the urgent interests of the
people required, without en-

croaciiing upon the authority

which was not delegated to-

us.—In (hort, representatives,

you have arrived, invested

\. ith the unlimited confidence

of a great and generous nation
;

commifsioned by it to let its

external enemies hear the

voice of its independence;
autiiorised to enchsin at home
the monster of anarchy ; in a

situation to remove ail ob-

stacles, and to make every
head, without distinction, bend
under the protecting and aveng-

ing sword of the law. No pre-

tences are any longer kft for

confusion, no objects for di-

vision. It is now the nation

which willies for li!)erty and
equality, and which has ap-

pointed you to establilh them
upon a foundation which ne-

ver can be ihaken.
'' Discharge, representatives,

your important duties ; re-

alise the promises which we
have made in your name j and
may the French people soon
be mdebted to you for threa

sifts, the first and- the most va-

luable that Heaven can bestow
upon mankind. Liberty I Laws!
Peace f Liberty, without
which the French people can
no longer live.—Laws, which
form the most solid basis of
liberty.—And Peace, whicli is

the only object, and the only

~T
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Midofwar.—Liberty! Laws! afici the existcnr.c of nn year,

Peace ! these three words were

inscribed by the Greek' on the

walls of the temple of Deiphos.

You will imprint them with

indelible characters on the

whole surface of the territories

of France,—and each of us,

when we return to our respec-

tive departments, will every

where inspire confidence in

your wisdom •, respect tax the

existing laws, in expectance

of those which are about to

proceed from your tutelary

authority ; submifsion to the

free and popular governnient,

which you are about to csta-

blidi
J

and the most sincere

willus for maintaining among

nil the parts of this extended

empire, that unity, of which

your august afsembly will ever

be the common centre and

bond of conn-jction."

After this addrefs was read,

and approved, a deputation

from the national convention

having entered the hall, their

spokesman said,

" The national convention

Tibs sent us to inform you, that

they a.e constituted, and that

they are going to repair hither,

to commence their sittings."

M. Francois, who was in the

chair, informed the depjtalion,

that the national legislative af-

sembly had just decreed, that

they ihould proceed in a body

to the Thuilleries, to serve as

a guard to the convention.

—

All the members immediately

lose up, and thus terminated, over-rvikd.

the national afsembly, under

which tiic French nation mar-

ched with giant strides towards

republicanism.

We have inserted the above

as a specimen o\ the mode of

proceeding, and manner of ar-

guing in tlii» convciition,—we
must pafs over otliers more

briefly.

Sept. 22.Thc convention de-

creed,

I. 'i'hat all public acts (hall

be dated, " Thejirst year ofthe

French rcfuiliiic.

II. That the state seal Ihall

be changed, and have for le-

gend, " French republic.''''

III. That the national seal

iliall represent a woman fitting

on a bundle of arms, and ha-

ving in her hand a pike, with

the cape of liberty upon it y

and on the exergue, " yJrchtvet

(f the French repubiic.''''

IV. That ])etitioners (liall

not be admitted to the bar, but

during the evening sittings.

They next resolved,

I. 'I'hat I'll citizens of the

republic, without distinction,

are eligible to vacant places.

II. AH the members of ad-

ministration, and of judiciary

bodies, now in the exercise of

their functions fliall be chang-

ed.

Mr Thomas Paiie opposed

this last motion, thinking it a

matter of too much conse-

quence to be determined with-

out deliberation > but he was

I
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Sept. 23. It was dccuiil

I. I'hat the military icmi .1-

tce (hall have accels to the < m-
vention as often as they Ihall

aik leave.

ir. Tliat there (hall be fotm-

ed a committee ot war, which

fliall be divided into two sec

tions, who (hall concert toge-

ther.

Sept. 14. The sitting termi-

iwted by the following decree:

I. The French republic no

longer acknowledgfs princi<.

II. I'he national convention,

in consequence, supprelses all

tipf>eimges.

oept. 25. INIefs. Robcr-

spieire and Marat were accu-

sed by name, as iiaving promo-

ted the (hameful afsafsi nations

that had lately taken place in

Paris. The former vindicated

himself by an appeal to his pu-

blic life •, but the reply to his

ilcfencc was decisively given by

M. liarbaroux, a deputy from

Marseilles, who declared thut

lie had been applied to by AI.

Panis, a member of the afsem-

Wy, to conciliate the Marsel-

luis to the support of a plan, the

bent of which was "to elevate

the virtuous Roberspierre to

the dictatorlhip !" M. M;irat's

vindication was as inconclusive

US the preceding. He replied

by avowing his opinion of the

the necefsity of a dictator; and

when the al'stmbly exprefsed

their abhorrence, hf clapped a

pistol to his head, and declared

iliat he would blow out his

chronicle,

ibrai.is, in the face of the con-

; venti'/n, if they proceeded to

I
a dc ree of accusation !—The

! motion for a ilecree beinj^ paf-

sed over, left this man without

a pica for this false heroism i

otherwise, at once debauched

and dcspeiatc, he might have

resembled Catiline both iiv his

life and end.

M. Danton, who, with Cha-

bot and some few others, were

more than suspected of enter-

taining similar projects, agreed

in the cuurlemnation of Marat.

The conclusion of this un-

expected busiiicis was a decree

declaring, sinip'y, '" That the

republic was whole and indivi-

r thie.

Sept. 29. Several of the mini-

sters having resigned, some of

them on iccount of their be-

ing members of the national

convention, a long debate took

place, whether ministers could

be chosen from among the

memliers or not •, when it was

at lengtli decreed, " that the

ministers could not be chosen

from among the deputies."

This decree brought on a

discufsion respecting the two
minister'!, Roland and Servan,

who both persisted in giving

in their resignation. Tiie for-

mer, because he had been cho-

sen a deputy to the 1 itional

convention ; and the Jatter,

because the state of his health

did not permit him to support

the fatigues of office.

A member here bestowed
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ihe liighest praises on tnc two
ministers, and reminded the

convention of the impoitant

services th^-y liad rendered to

their country, to which tjuv
had sacrificed the greater p:irt

of their property. " Tjic

minister for tlie home depait-

ment (said Ik-,) rendered a

bortive a great part of the

plots formed in several of the

depaitments, and lie gave vi-

gour to the administrations

which, before his coming into

ollicc, were in a state of the

most deplorable apathy, and
fxliiljited the most criminal in-

dirt'erewce for the good of the
lep biic. The minister o*"

war h;id (hewn what might
he accompliflied by the .ictivity

of an honest man. He had
used every exertion to defeat
the machinations of foreign

riiemii .. and even injured his

health so much that he is now
confined to his bed. On these

considerations I think every
good citizen must wi(h that

Roland and Servan would re-

tain that post at which they
luive been placed by the con-
fidence of the nation. I move,
therefore, that these ci:izens

may be invited in the name of
their country to continue to

serve it.**

Jf?an dc Brie said, this would
he offering an insult to otiier

citizens, as it would amount
t') a declaration that none of
them were capable of filling

"p places in the ministry.

xut

iJuzzot, after tracing out in

an eltgiint sptech the services

by whicii these ministers had
ii/miortalizcd thenistlvts, was
of opini(jn that the convention
was the dispeuhcr of the grati-

tude of the nation, and that it

would not disgrace itself, as

had been pretended, by invi-

ting Servan and Uohind not to

r|uit their functions.

'1 he discuiiion was about to

be terminated, but a member
having moved, that Uanlon
lliould also ije invited to dis-

charge, at least piovisionally,

the duty of minister of justice,

that gentleman exprcfsed liis

indignation that the represen-

tatives of a ixtn people Ihuuld

debase themselves so far as tu

invite.

" It is probable, and even
certain, (^continued Danton,)
that the minister of war cannot
yield to your invit::tion, as the

state of his health will not per-

mit him •, and is it not a real

disgrace to you to expose your-
selves to the mortihcation of a
rt-iusal ? But as every one here
lius the right of expref^ng his

sentiments, I fliall declare

mine like a son 01 freedom.
People talk to you continually

of Roland and his virtues ; i.

render lt:ii that justice which
is due ti; him, but I think his

talents are too much extol 'ed.

If you mean to addrefs your
prayers to him, addrefs them
also to his wife, for Ihe also had
a fliarc in the administration.
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1 rI-so liavebecn a miniuer, hut He wai also obllijed to become

I at !t(i alone, nnd 1 did every an exile ; but tiie dangers of

thiiH', il 'lie •, but if Roland had their country made his fellow

not hati J wife, he would not citizens sensible of their fault,

have obtained so much prai'ie, ' and LumiUus was invited to

Without doubt, and proofs of it ;
forget his injuries. He retur-

exist, he does not pofsels that ned and saved Rome from the

grentneis of character, and tliat '
destructive fury of the Gauls."

sublime intrepidity which arc I Cambon.— ' We have been

not intimidated by great dan-
j

republicans eight days, and yet

gers. I will tell you, that in ' we abandon ourselves to all

the last mowents of the crisis, I the infatuation of slaves. Be
on your guard, least gratilade

Ihould hurry yon too far •, cx-

li is intention to quit Paris." ,
cefs of gratitude conducts al-

he fhcwed a want of firmnefs,

and declired in the council

(This sfjcech war often inter

ruffled hy loud murmurx.)
Barrere, in the warmth of

'ihe debate, improperly applied

to Danton the exprefsion of

that Athenian, who, being alli-

ed why he \oted against Aris-

tides, replied, " I am tired of

litaring him stiled Tbcjusiy

Another member severely

censured this application ;
" an

«'xprefsIon(sayshe') has just now
been quoted, which can hardly

be believed to have come from

the mouth of n son of lietdom.

Aristides, the wisest man in

Greece, was indeed bunlllied ijy

bis ungrateful countiymcn ;

but he was soon recalled, and

the villains who had rejiresi-n-

ted him as an enemy to his

country, received a just pu-

jiiibment for their iiitii.^ucs.

The Roman history iurr.illics

an instance of similar injus'ice.

Cfimillus saw also bis virtues

and long services forgotten.

ways to despotism. Let us not

forget what happened anoong

the Dutch
J
one of their fellow

citizens rendered them great

services, which were extolled

to the clouds ; they created

him Stadtholder, and this

Stadtholdar at length crulhed

tlitir liberty.— I move for the

order of the day."

Louvet replied to the re-

proach thrown out by Danto'.i

against the minister for the

home department, for having

(hewn a want of firmnefs and

courage.—" During the d.iys

of proscription," said he, " I

w.iited upon Roland, for I

thought that those whj had en-

deavoured to direct the poign-

uru ul aUafsius ugainst hirl

might at length sc; their per-

fidious designs crowned with

vaccfl's. When 1 saw Roland

0.1 that occasion, be said, ' It

I am proscribed I will calmly

wait my fate, and I hope tliat
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'III-, murder will be the lau.'

Was this pusiilaiilmity, as has

been said by iJanton "'

Lasource.— '' Without was-

ting our time in enquiring whe-
tlier the tiilci.ts ascribed lu Rol-

Und were entuely his own, or

ill a great measure those of his

wife, I am of opinion that a

(ublic man oug'.it not to be re-

I'roached for iiaving a prudent
wife, and even for sometimes
fuilowing her wise councils.

Tiic reliection that has been
tliiown out by Danton is ui\-

WiJithy of a Ui;islator."

Alter defending Holland a-

gainst all the calumnies that

had been th.own out against

him, Lasource moved tlie pre-

vious question, on all the mo-
tions that had been made, say-

ing, tl;e convention ought to be
very !>paring of that exaggera-
ted praise of wliicli enthusiasm
was often apt to be iiiconside-

rately lavilh ; and that extra-

vagant piaises served for the

most part only to excite tlie

ambition of individuals, and to

conduct gradually to despo-
tism. " An honest man," ad-
ded he, '• ought to be conten-
ted with the tacit approbation
of his fellow citizens, and the

testimony of his conscience."
'Ihey then pafsed to the or-

der of the day.

"jacobin club.

The foregoing are the prin-

cipal transactions of the natio-

nal convention j but that the
true constitution of France

cbronicte yy
may be known, it is a', nccei-

sary to advert to the transac-

tions in the Jacobin club, of
viiich the foUoiving ii> a speci-

men ;

Scjitimbcr 23. M. .Steph.inuo;!

le^il a 8,".e^h, the iiufitior ot'wli!c!i

*u, ticn;<ig- (ht lociery ti) S'rd i

..iinpiny of' ail li.mJrfil mt!i (.-vetv diy
ai wjrk Jt t.'ic c iT.p <i I'lnj Tliij

|)ropo«,il wu : )ml).i.eJ by f,!. Clubi.r,
.vhj said, tliit as cjch ot'l).cm-m-
;>ers was oblNjcJ to-disch.irtj: '.his duty
III his sfctijii, it wouUl lie ibaiir;! ip
g.V5 the sov-iciy, by ths act, a i.).\ ot
-•» s'ence which it couM not have.
! IS rot by |)«t;ti, ns to -h.' Mtiana!

. iiiveoJoii thit we oi,i;,it a; pr.seit
milie it J ipt such or such a plan

of ('ettn^s far Paris.

Lsr your g')vtrniis know by your
Iscilsiiin., which th-y wil! heir of'

jncwiy or o'.hcr, thit y ),ir sole dt-
s re is to see your g ivcrnneiu tcxin

li<id. It \i ill the urst m n;T:nrs of'

.11 csistetKc tha- you ought to cx,ic:t

f'lom it ihiise vii;).nii5 mcisutes,
vhich the Conduct it h s oiiservctl

does no, give us re ism to hope to see
i I long pur ue. The first day of.iis
li'tinjj, il ovtrlurxti the r-jt'cr. trurk '-/'

royally, and yet the ixi imun.ig^f
-Min iifraU to ifply the kjiiici to t/\'

sw.i/i bur.hei 0/ that Int. Itspaiel
'he uiu . la'ii a'ld, by ,h:s act of
wcik ,cl\, It d -V ,.del as low .is t! a

Icglsla'uie. Uie.'.J that influenc::

whch in-iiguu wdl not t'lil tu g-,;n

amongst you; and it in lijuc is to be
apprchendid, it is tVoiu eer i» n coisti-
:uen:3, who, because they h.we ioni-.

I (i hurt than the.r co.'e .gues, preten't
to ih; ic, itation of pa;noti. If in.
:rigut; is to be dreaded, it is fro.n
so.iie legislito.s, wt;o, thjujj'h ;hcy
vo:ed agi, 's; La Fayette, are not thj
mjre pa rio-s, as M. Simo.i h.s very
jut'h obocived.

1 must again repeat it—Let us finiih

our i;o.ei..iiie I'. : in.es. ins war wil!
be trrm na.ed when we came to thai:

P'jint ; and ws Ihall h»v: a gojj g-j-
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vemment when we were Sunlihed i'rom

the ancient d;chritioii of rit;h;s, ars.l

the ancient consr'tution, tiio»e parasite

bran.h-s winch the constituc.ns suft\:r.

tJ to gt'iw there.

You au to.d chat an extensive plan

of a goveiiiir,ent mii>; be preieiue.l.

Noti.iiig IS moie pernicioas thaii such

nn idea j tor an extensive plan requires

tnuch time to be fcnncd, anJ iiiuch

time ti be ijiacufsed. Bc/i.ks, it is

not an extensivt plan that we li.ive oc-

tJEion for,—our bases arc laid, and our

iTiost impo.'MiU object is ro h.ue a go-

vernment as speedily as poisible

I hive aire iily sa;d, that the tribu-

nals ought to have bi-en lif,i;lved the

day alier you abolifhcj royalty, fo.-

that must be do <,e in oider to s'-ibsri-

tu:c arh'itratkn in the (oom of tlieir

tcntinces ..nd <kasms. Had an arbi-

trator been appQin-ed in each canton,

that oihce would certaialy have b;tn

jt'vc 1 by the poop'e to the honfs;ci.t

mm in the ills'r ct.

The same fear of disorgin'zition

has pievenicd the army fioin be ng

ra'rknalizcd. What difficulty would

there be in estibliihing national volLin-

tter5, and causing the s -id ere to floe;

their o*u oihcers? Sach an operation

would not reiju'.re much tim?, and

would oc^isiun lefs d:s.;rganirarion in

the army, than the leaving such traitors

al Mon csquiou atth"! h,',id of it.

To trstablilh tl>e rJlgon of the law

all cit'zens, without distinction, must

be invitJd to have a Iharc in the for-

rution of the law. Every Sunaay

after mafs, \n the operatl<.;i. o^ the

1 g'slrture be rend to the people; let

the people d scufs the.n, and ccnsider

wle.her they are proper or not to be

adopxd. When a law ihall have thus

leen approved by the m jor ty of the

people, y lu "'eJ njt be afraid that i

si;igle individual will be te.ivted tj

bicakit.

Septcmbet 24. Chibot moved that

theo'ider of the dayihOiild be invarii-

liyftxelon the I'leans of /xiv/,)^ the

a.mxntiJti tc org >nizt the govcriimcn:

speedily, and before tliey proceeded to

yiv Other busin;fs.

Clber ntvis deft

Ual chronicle.

Some members found fault wi

the woid forcing; bur Cbabot siid,

that if the jjcobii.s of Paris had not

a right w force the co-.v;n:ii.n to do

such and such a th ng, the -facohms rf

the whole empire, that is to sij, all

jT-jJ ,:tii.!i:!, had inco itestibh that

right; tor.ad.icd he, conatituenishave

always a rig:.tf>m' their r. preven-

tatives to obi-y their orders, ani if the

cunstitotion be not fixed by the end of

NovetTiher or Pecimljer, and if )t be

not revised by cbc people before the

end of March, car liberty is lost.^

A curi«us debate aro^e on this af-

scrti in, in which Le V.ifieur, in a

very . -lanly way, said, t.at as a repre-

scntatie of the nation, it was neither

in hia p inciples, nor his charac:cr, to

hefar.edto any thing. —Duiino' the

nmiult of debate wV''-.' ensue.i, M.

I'etion, with a number c-f lii? fricnJs,

entered the hall, and the prcs'deni'c

chair t e'lig offered '0 him, he accepted

if. Tiie evident intcntioi of their

com ng w^s to resis',, inits commence-

ment, a plan fotir.eJ by Roberspier.e,

and his party, to insiigite the peojic

ag/n»tthe rtsoluticns which had h-\-n

come toby theconvi.-nticnthat day, for

covuting the inifgators to niaf^acre

and p'llisf—for procming a gu;rd

horn the "83 departments to ovcra'.^e

the mob of I'-^ris,. i^'C.

Fabcr bt g .n the artac!c, and affert-

ed, that the propo.ed mtaaurc was a

direct csisvi/e 00 tlie conduct ofti-^e

true patriots, who hiJ savpd their

tountry from destruction. Hew.'S al-

so very S'Jvere against the mover,

Buxn, wh'J was warmly defended by

liis friend Pe:ion: and after a lumul-

tuous di. nf^ "^, the president and his

party h .d sufficient interest to ^et the

question aiy.ni 'U d.

From these specimen:, out

readers will be able to form

sorae idea of the state of par-

ties in France, of the motives

that actuate the different leaders,

and the means they rely upon

for effecting their purposes.

,rrt«< /;// lur r.ext.

—
W"
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

O. 31

Fo\M'5N.

France.

Since our last, a very impor-

tant revolution has taken place

in France, which has totally al-

tered the situation of affairs.

The combined armies of Pruf-

sia and Austria, weakened by

disease, and distrefs<;d by want

of provisions, hav been dri-

ven from the Frencu territories

with ignominy •, and the allied

powers are now, as is usual

on such cases, recriminating

on each other, —— each

party wilhlng to throw the

blame from- his own Ihoulders

on that of the other •, so that it

ii not improbable that it may
end in a serious rupture be-

tween the courts of Beriin and

^^i^nna ; the consequences of

r\hirh can hardly fail of being
very prejudicial to both.

Xufsia on the one han.l has,

during this ill concerted expe-

dition on their part, acquired

>ucb a decided superiority in

Poland, as to be able to go-
vern there with as absolute

authority as at Petersburgh,

and will no doubt make use of

VOL. x'u c

that power, if the cmpreft
lives, to clicck the power of
Prufsia on that side, while, on
the other hand, there is scarce,-

ly room to doubt that the Au-
strian Netherlands will seivse

this opportunity of freei;ig

themselves from tlie Austrian

yoke, which they have con-

sidered for several years back
as a grievous burden. So-

much for the ill jiuigcd inter-

meddling of these proud poten-
tates in the intem.il all";iirs of
another state. Pity it ,s that

a similar fate has rot alvvays

^attended the like unjustifiable

interference of foreign pow-
ers in the affairs of other na-

tions. The emigrants are in-

tirely fhslten' of by all parties,

and are reduced to the most
deplorable distrefs.

In consequence of this un-
expected succefs, and of the

progrefs of the French in Sa-

voy, where the weaknefs of a

vain prince, and the wicked-
nefs of a corrupted court have
loiig paved the way for their

recepticn ; so that MoiitC':.

quieu has now pofiflinn of i*t

i

mmd
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a great part of the country,

without having met witb the

smallest opposition ; and Nice

:,.i, fallen into the hands of

France without a blow, the

spirits of the pcopk of France

are elated to the most extra-

vagant degree. Thty talk of

making war on all the poteii-

tates of the earth. Their

flips are to take pofsefsion of

Ostia ; they are to make an ir-

ruption into Rome, carry off

the pope, s ^ have him hang-

ed along with Lewis and An-

toinette at Paris. While one

part of their fleet procecJ to

South America to overtlirovv

the power of Spain there, anc

ther pan of it is to proceed to-

Constantinople, demolilh the

grand seignior, proceed r-

crofs the black Sea, make a

league with the Tartars, and

send them upon the Czarina

to dethrone hi-r. Such is the

subsnuice of the military ope

bhtorlcal chronicle

of the convention indicates a

spirit that does honour to

that body, and if they (hall

be able to act with the same

judicious firmnefs in future,

they will be entitled to a

great ftiare of applause •, but

they have an arduous talk tc

accomplilh, and there is great

reason to dread they will not

yet be able to accomplifti it.

Oct. 7. A deputation of the

section of Paris, called Gra-

vi//ierf, requested that the con-

vention v»ould speedily pals

sentence on the king-, and

complamed at the same time

of several decrees of the con-

vention. " "he men ot the

ioui of August, (said they,)

will never suffer those in

whom they have placed their

confidence, to disown for a

moment the sovereignty of

the people. Courage in a

free people is a virtue, and we

will never depart from this

subsnuice ot the military ope- --. ....- . ,

rations of France, as copied prmcifc -that tj '{'y
lauons ui , r

^/,,., ,,^ Jaws, tt is lusf also l<

from one of the most populai

papers in Paris.

Another revolution of a

move important nature begins

tu be developed. Since the

meeting "*' the national con-

v.nuoir, a firm deter- ^ination by open vote.

ebfy the Jaws, it is just also to

rests! desfjfjis, wider whatever

majk tijey may cttnceol them-

selves. We are ot opinion,

tiiat our inttrest requiren that

we iliould make our elections

has been there maniiested t

check that spirit of anaithy,

which has so lor.g prcvHiled

President,—" Citizens, the

right of petitioning is a sacred

right •, but those who present

^Viich has so

'-I
i' ;;•— -;,!,„ ,, ,he bar to em-

to the disgrace o^Ha^ce, the
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

Ule^X^p/^^uVrty ^J respect .Hch_ they^o^e

lidi. The fol-

s:i,r";::c3f;!.' p""'''« p-f—' ^^ "« """

"

to the rcnrcsentiuivo of the

J
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the people of Pnrls, but to tlie

people of all France. The
national convention acknow-

ledges only one people, one

sovereign,—that is, the uni.jii

of the citizens of the whole

republic. The representa--

lives will not be compelled by

threats to violate or discharge

their duty. — They know it,

and they will render thcm-

sdvei worthy of that confi-

dence with which the Frertch

republic has invested them.

They have nothing to fear, and

they fear nothing from the

people of Paris ; and what you

"^^aid, to afsure them, was per-

fectly uselei's. They enter-

tain neither fear nor suspicion.

In (liort, the national conven-

tion will always hear with

pleasure the language of liber-

ty, but it will never suffer that

of licentlousiiefs. It will take

your petitifjn into considera-

tion, and admits twenty of you,

the number pointed out by the

law, to the honours of the sit-

ting."

The convention ordered

this answer to be printed-, but

g v.at exertions are making in

til • Jacobin clubs to set this

di^c s (.n at no;ght.

Ihe comluct of general

Dumourier, was equally deci-

r.ive and praise worthy, in re-

prcfsing the brutality o-- two

ba'talions of the federates of

Paris, who mafsacred in cold

blood foUi prisoners ih y had

taken, in spite of the eff)rts of

XI c

their officers to prevent; it.

I'hc general ordered the«e two

battalions to be surrounded,

and forced to lay down their

arms, standards, and uniforms.

—That they ihould be forced

to deliver up the criminals wlio

committed the inhuman maf-

sacre at Rhetel, who, under an

escort of 100 men, Ihould con-

duct them to Paris, and deli-

ver them up to the national

convention.—That the rest of

the battalions (hould bs bro-

ken—their arms and habits

laid UD in the military store,

—and their colours seat back,

to their districts, to be by them

confided to men more worthy

to bear them. This measure

was highly applauded by the

convention.

Invasion of Savoy.

M. de Montesquieu, who
has been suspected, accused,

and suspended from liis com-

mand by the National Afsem-

bly, has actually invaded Sa

voy, and has taken pofsefsion

of Cham'-ierry, belonging to

tliat state, without resiitance.

The extreme weaknefs of the

king of Sardinia, and the ex-

travagant conduct of the court

of Turin for some time past,

render it probable that they

will meet with little opposi-

tion from that quarter, unlefs

the party of the prince ot Pi-

edmont, fhall finally preponde-

rate in the national council.

Sv.<itverlanil.

The Swifs cantons are aiss
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tbrratened with an invasion
|

tended, f

fro!Ti France. M- Ferrere was !
jevs els,

advancing with rapid progrels
|

iliscovc i

to take pofsefsion of a strong

pais, into the repubhc called

Pierre Pertuis, and troops

were preparing to dispute it,

when, by the intervention of

deputies from Bienne, hostili-

ties were prevented for the

present, on the comnjifsioners

of the cantons giving their

•word that the Austrians fliould

not be allowed to take pofsef-|is well knoy.n.

jd on all the Crowa
' their endeavours to

I e robbers are onljr

a inert '.' option to amuse th©

public.

M. la Fayettte was openly

insulttd by the people in paf-

bing through Cologne ; and,

had it not been for his guard,

he would perhaps have been

mafsacred. He will be imme-

diately carried from Wesel to

Spandau, a state prison which

sion of that pafs

Miscellaneous.

A popular insurrection has

taken place at Belgrade ; the

Turkilh garrison were forced

to make a precipitate retreat

into the citadel, vihere they

,;e now besieged in form by

tJie insurgents. The latter

have likewise stopped the post

to Constantinople.

Leyden, Sept. 28. A num-

ber of papers are now circula-

ted here, whkh afsert, that the

principal promoters of the re

volution in France are provi-

ding a retreat In one of the

islands of the Grecian Archi-

pelago, which they mean t"

purchase from the Turks, '.n

case any misfortune (hall hiip-

pen ; and that their design 's

to fit out every vefsel belong

ing to the state which may be

in a condition to put to sea,

•and to carry all the gold and

silver out of the kingdom,

'i'hey have already, as is pre-

The city of Geneva has suf-

fered more by the French re.

volution than any other town

or city upoii the continent, as

the whole funded property of

the place rested upon tbe

F-ciich funds ; the fall on

which, added to the fall of the

exchange, have reduced their

incomes more than half of neir

original value.

A very spirited correspop.-

dence has been for some time

past, carried on betwttn the

courts of Vienna and Peters-

burg. The affairs of Poland

are thought to be tlie object

of these ncgociations, in which

tlijt two ca-^ts do not altoge-

tli-"r agree.

All advices from Berlin a-

gree in raying, thai a great fer-

mentation prevails in thnt city,

and that the people exclaim

loudly against the conduct of

the king of Prufsia, who, to

satisf; \ momentary impulse

of v-iin glory, is exhausting his
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pountry of men and ;..r,iK;y.

These considerations have oc-

casioned a coolnefs between

the generals of the emperor

and these of the king of Pruf-

sia, who, dreading some com-

motion in his own kingdom,

wilhes to extricate himself

from the loaguo foimed against

France with as little iiurt to

himself as lie can, by throw-

ing all the odium upon tlie e-

migrant princes, who, indeed

hiive imposed upon the Prul-

sians, by making them believe

that the campaign would only

be a pleasant summer excursi-

on. It is impofsible to dc

scribe the ihame iiud vexation

manifested at the Hague on

account of this disappointment,

aS the defeat of the French wa^

considered as an event beyond
the pofsibility of a doubt.

Dr Kemp, of the college at

New York, writes to his friend

in Aberdeen r.hus, dated 281)1

July last—The legislature, last

sefsion, pafsed a law for open-

ing the navigation from New
York to the lakes, wirli the

Hudson and Mohawk sixers,

ing to Rehomla on the 15th ult.

to meet a princcfs of Clary, to

wlioni Ik; was to be married,

was att.ic ked at the distance of

four posts from that place by a

band of robbers, who cut the

traces of his carriage, forced

the postillion to rcii/e, murder-
ed one of the count's cliafseurs,

as well as his vaitt de chambre,
and stabbed tht; count himself

with a knife in seven places.

Thf y then robbed the carriage,

in which there were valuable

effects and money to the amount
of 15.000 tlorins. Two afs;i-

sins who were wounded by the

chafseur have been taken.

Ilie 3pani;h minister has

declared oflicially, and in the

name of his court, to the vice

chancellor of court and state,

that the ihocking scenes of the

I oth of August have induced

his catholic majesty to declare

war on the usurpers of the re-

gal dignity in France 5 and
tliat the Spanilh troops on the

frontiers of France have re-

ceived orders immediately to

penetrate into that kingdom.

I'he senate of Veni e has

by which, at a small expenrr, I determined against entering

there will be an inland na\i>>a- 1 into the European rlliance to

tioii of 2000 miles, one ofthe suijdue France. 'I'he reason

first in the world.— ibis gives
j

they »;'Mgn is nut the best

a very high idea of the local ; that Blight, or could be given,

advantages of America. ' yet is good enough—namely,

The count Szapara, the that their forces would add

principal governor tbc arch-
|
little strength lo the league,

4'ake Palaune ot Hungary, go- land that they arc needed at

_i
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liTnie to prevent the epidemi- ;
cubrly by some adventuring

cal influence of the French o- meichants, who havel.ad seye-

pinions from spreading. \
ral meetings, and are preparing

Letters from Lyons, state,, to prove how far the country

that the proclamation dtcla- would be benefitted by the abo-

ling France a republic, was

made there amidst a general

consternation. Such, how-

ever, is the present state of

France, that the will and scn-

tinnents of individuals are su-

prefsed by the popular licenti-

ouwiels inspired by the com-

mifsioners of the convention

and the executive power. At

JRouen, of twenty-six sections, parts of Atrica

two only were fur a republi-

can form of goverment ; all

the others were iQ favour of

royalty.

The emperor has publirtied

an edict strictly prohibiting

the introduction of French po-

litical writings in the Nether-

lands.

Letters from St Domingo,

received at Nantz, and which

lition of the monopoly.

There are two travellers

from whom much information

is expected by the curious

—

lord Fitzgerald and major

Houghton } the first exploring

the regions of America, and the

othei employed in the no lefs

dangerous and ditficult task, of

penetrating into the interior

Montrose, Sept. 26. Yester-

day the foundation stone of

the bridge here was laid with

the usual solemnities.

This ceiemony had been de-

layed till the arrival of David

Scott, esq. member for the

county, who had with so much
zeal and liberality patronized

the undertaking.

About 420 French persons

came down to the 18th of Au-
|

have at present applied tor re-

lief. The palate at Winche-

ster, which, in the last war

held 1 1 OOD French and Dutch

prisoners, is now jneparing for

their reception i
and a thov\-

sand may probitoly be accoia-

modated there, in such a man-

ner as to flicw that our charity

is not insultingly given. By
the n,tion that the place is a

DoMEST c. »<Jrt i-i prison, li has, we under-

Some opposition is expected s ana. prevented a grea:«num-

to be made iigainst the proposi- ber nom app -'ing.

tion of teiiewii.;; the East In- It appears ^om the annual

dia company's charter, parti- abstract of the ihipping, which

gust, announce a conside

rable revolt of the blacks at

Caves, immediately after a

conference between Blanche-

laude and the revolting ne-

jgroes. Thirteen sugar works

have been burnt, and of this

number are those of Labordc

and of Viercy d'Argente;iu.
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were registered within the Bri-

tilh dominions during the year

1791, that the number was

15,647, which is 636 more than

in the p;eceding year.

By experiments made at

Jamaica, it has been proved,

that a very rich crimson dye

may be obtained from a pre-

paratjon of the fruit of the

manchineal tree ; and the col-

our is not only uncommonly
brilliant, but also very durable.

A cheese has been made as

a present for his majesty at

pcrillied at sea, can only be

matter of conjecture.

Mr Dawson, of Liverpool,

has presented a petition to the

court of East India directors,

praying the company's per-

mifsion, that three sail of his

Guinea (hips mty double the

Cape of Good Hope, in order

to explore the eastern coast of

Africa, at present but little

known to European naviga-

tors.

According to the latest ac-

counts from the West Indies,

Norleach Bean, in Chelhire, the planters of St. Christo-

and is now nearly ripe for use

It weighs thirteen and a half

cwt. and is nine yards in cir

curaference—the produce of

two meals of milk.— Sli' R, S.

Cotton, bart. M. P. for the

county, is to present it to his

majesty.

Seven merrhants dining to

gether at the London tavern,

each agreed to support a dis-

trcfsed French priest or gentle-

man, at his own expence, till

they fliould be able to return

to their native country.

From the accounts brought

by the latest (hips arrived from

India, two or tiiree weeks ago,

it appears th»t the inquiries

madt for ascertaining the fate

ort'tte Foulis have noved fruit-

lelv I he (hip lus 1 -it been

hea- d ot upon any coast, and

ipi^ar^ to have been lost in

ope 1 *ea. In v^hat parti

pher's have peremptoiily re-

fused to pay the duty of 41-2
upon the exportation of sugars.

Many suits have been brought

in the common law court on
this account. This is a sub-

ject very interesting to the

proprietors in the West Indies,

as they are, in some respects,

involved in the final decision.

Navigation by steam.

Earl Stanhope's experiments

for navigating vefsels by the

steam engine, without masts or

sails, have succeeded so much
to his saiisinction on a small

scale, that a vtfsel of 203 tons

burden, on this principle, is

now building under his direc-

tion.

The expence of this vefsel

is to be paid by the navy board

in the iirst instance, on con-

dition that if (he do not an-

swer, ai ' a tail trial, (he (hall

'loi manner the Ihip has j^o
J

f/€ retutneu to Earl Stanhope^
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expence incurred retuni or tlie kitlpf, «nd a pepeff

XxiV

and all i\x

made good by him

From the steps that are now
taking, we are hopeful, that

the prestnt hip;h price and

scarcity ot' coals will be re-

medied before the severity of

the winter sets in—The qaan-

tity of coals brought into this

city, from 15th August 1791,

to lytli August 1792, was

177,144 carts, exclusive .
of

what came from Leith.

On the 27th current, the

corporation of hammermen of

Edinburgh, at a full meeting,

having taken under conside-

ration the present high pi ice

of coal?, resolved unani-

mously, to provide themselves

with coals from coalleries more

distant than the usual supply,

and continue to do so until

the coal owners, in the neigh-

bourhood of the city (hall re-

duce them to the usual price.

Lord Thurlow had a pri-

vate interview of three hours

with his royal highnefs the

prince of Wales at Carleton

house, on the arrangement of

the prince's affairs.

Oct. 26. The Dutch and Flan-

ders mails, arrivedthis morning,

which bring accounts down to'

the 23d, contain no certain in-

formation relative to the ope-

rations of the army under ge-

neral Custine against Metz

and Coblentz •, but they men-

tion

couri

that since the arrival of a

er'at Berlin, the speedy

with Frince, hoive bt> n thfi

topics o* common conversdli'ju

in that city.

The family compact, which
was to England i.nd Holland
a league of liostility, is now,
by the declaring France a re-

public, and by a commence-
ment of war between that re-

public and Spain, so complete-

ly broiien and annihilated, as

to destroy even the (hadow of

a hope in the Bourbons of its

ever again being establiihed.

A vefsel which arrived last

week at Liverpool from the

gold coast, mentions, that con-

siderable disturbances had a-

risen there in the mpnth o£

July last among the slaves be-

longing to several of the mer-

chant factors, which had been

productive of some bluodfhed,

before order was re-establiih-

ed.

Further accounts mention,

that trade is exceedingly dull,

numbers of vtfsels being obli-

ged- to return with not ona
quarter of their cargo.

At a meeting of the sub-

scribers for making a canal

from near Htath to Barnsley, in

Yorkfhire, the sum of 6o,oool.

was subscribed in a ftw hours.

Wiliam 'J ucker, esq. is e-

lected a third time mayor of

of Trenton ; it, is remarkable,

that he is the father of twenty-

two children, and uncle to se-

venty-five nephews and.niects.

"T
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